
NO.

Office Mem$e^ndum • united s4es government

TO X DIEECTOR, FBI

: SAG, PITTSBURGH

DATE; June 14 , 1950

(pr

SUBJECT: MATTHEtfGVETIC STRICTLY COtmEHTiAL
,

I

-—^i~T-h6-^&llQivi^ article , which appeared on Page 2, Column 1, of the

I
February 24^ 1950,^ssue of the Narodni Glasnik, Communist line

\ Croatian ‘newspaper, published at -1916 East St,, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
is furnished for your information.

FOR VfflAT ENDS ^EL SPY CVETIC BE USED?
Editorial

"For what purposes^i&^actiorr using stoolpigeons is attested by
spy MATT CVETIC ’s cSfse who was last week unmasked as a Judas
among progressives in Western Pennsylvania. He told the
-Un-American Committee that HENRY A. WALLACE, candidate for
president on the Progressive Party ticket in 194S elections, has
conferred with him on the potential number of votes he could
expect from American Slavs in this area. Regarding this the
members of the Un-American Committee posed a question for him:

•'•Did WALLACE and BALDWIN (secretary of the Progressive Party)
know you were a Communist?

'

"CVETIC replied:

"'I suppose they did. They both are intelligent people.*

"We bring this in order to shed light on the attempt of reaction
with the help of a spy to sling mud on the Progressive Party on
eve of its national convention in Chicago. CVETIC 's hearing
took place particularly for the purpose of raising hue and cry
at a time when the people are disillusioned with both the pro-
war parties of big capital. The answers and questions were in
advance well thought out,

"It was all like a well-rehearsed play. Every actor knew his part.

"The same took place in summer 1948, only several days before the
national convention of the Progressive Party in Philadelphia, ^
when the Communist Party leaders were arrested and when the pre^fs,
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screamed how the 'leading’ Communists were arrested at the
convention itself which was to nominate WALLACE as its presidential
candidate.

"The FBI with its informers is playing a sordid political part
I even if its chief EDGAE HOOVER denies having anything to do with

politics. Even the blind can see better than that.

1
"Reaction came out with CVETIC at a time when the miners are
conducting one of the most stubborn struggles in the history of
American Labor, when the people clamor ever more loudly for an end
to war hysteria and an agreement for the realization of world
peace, when the people at home are rising against the imperialist
policy of Wall Street which the Truman administration with the
cooperation of the Republican reaction is carrying out.

"Hysteria has spent itself. The people recognize deception.
Hence it was necessary to pour some oil on the flame to keep it
going. That was done with stoolpigeon CVETIC here in Y/estern
Pennsylvania. He is to play a role of a second BUDENZ. He will
be used for the purpose of confusing and splitting the people.
It's the old story of every reaction: divide and rule.

"Exploiters and warmongers cannot work in the open. They know
the people would soon see through them. For that reason they need
spies to perform the work of disruption among the people, to
deflect their attention from hot problems dangling a bogey before
their eyes, to break the resistance of the people's enemies.

"Every thief, to cover up his tracks, will begin to screams
'Stop thief,' Thus even our domestic reaction with the help of
these despicable creatures wants to divert the people from the
struggle for their rights, for higher wages, against high cost of
living, for peace — and against war.

"This intrigue of reaction and its stoolpigeon CVETIC will not
succeed. The American Slavs were for HEMRY WALLACE and the
Progressive Party for the reason that it represented the wishes
of the people for peace and prosperity. They will continue to
follow it as long as it represents the wishes of the people for
peace, prosperity, and democracy. No spies and no obstacles of
reaction will deflect them from that path. They know their rights
and their duties,"
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOjYjEiSjNMENff
tit. Clegg-

I Mr. Tolson I

WiE&:

Director, IB

I

SAC, Pit^s^urgh

SUBJECT: M'DQHS'iftSVlIIO

DATE:

STEICTLT 005TP

r
Former CHDI 0-113

Tit. Glavin

hu/m> :

I
ots» k'c*';a ^

f il-„ J\r~~

Mr, ::;ir _
T.-.

The letter
by OYBIPIC

be
b7C

'•AttentionJ f June 12, 1950

IZZI

"Sometime ago you asked me some questions about
ROY HCDSOEf, I spoke to a person several days ago .whose
integrity is "beyond question and he told me the following:

*

1
^

Iwhile in Pittsburgh, visited a
prominent Catholic Clergyman here on the sly and discussed
some personal matters with hitti.

"My source of information also revealed that
ROY HUDSON while in Pittsburgh for sometime was reading up
on Catholic Trade Unionism.

"If you are interested, I will be very glad to
supply the name of the Clergyman, who I feel sure will be
very co-operative.

Bob Lee"

^
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Office lAemo%ndum • UNITED StIeS UO^E

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PITTSBURGH

SUBJECT; MATTHEvf CVETIC .

be
b7C

FORMER CNDI C-l±5^' ,

The following article, which appeared on Page 1, Column 5j of, the
March 9j 1950, issue of the Ludove Noviny, Communist line Si^ovak ^
newspaper, published at 1916 East St., Pittsburgh, Pa., rir

furnished for your information. This article was transfS;ed by'’

AT DOES CVETIC «S FORliER \?IFE SAY ABOUT HIM

"A hard working young woman, mother of two boys who became ill
as a result of the spy campaign carried on against the progressive^/
movement by her ex-husband, the anti-labor FBI spy, poured out her"'

heart to the representatives of the Slav Congress and stated;

"*Vfliy make a hero out of such an imderhanded bad snake as^MATTHE'^
^TOTIC’i.,

’

"MARIA D^)(b^TIC who was divorced from the FBI spy 5 years ago was
visited by two Slovak Workers in her home in Shaler Township near
Pittsburgh.

"’May we come in?' they asked Mrs. CVETIC.

"
' If you came here to talk about CVETIC I do not want to see you,

'

she answered. 'That fellow and I have nothing in common. Please
do not call me Mia. CVETIC. I am no longer Mrs. CVETIC. I db not
want that name. I am called Mrs. BARSH.'

"The workers told her that they were not CVETIC 's friends.

"'If you are not his friends you may come in,' she said. She
started to talk about the fellow who sneaked into the Slav Congress,
into the CIO Steel City Industrial Union Council, Public Employees
Union(CIO), Progressive Party, Commvini^t Party and various other
Slovak organizations in order to spy 'and inform his bosses.
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the years that I knev/ this man caused me only grief and

unhappiness,' she stated with a gleam of hatred in her eyes. 'I

v;as so glad that he was gone, that I did not see him and now he is

back again as a big hero.'

"*In my estimation he is no hero. He tried to ruin my life and the -

lives of my sons and relatives and now he is smearing a whole

group of people and is trying to ruin them.'

Mrs. BARS^>^^TIC explained hpw CVSTIG on the night of February IS,

1939 assaulted her sister who is now a teacher.

"My sister was visiting us and she stayed for the night, ' she said.

»I was asleep. Suddenly I heard an awful racket. GVETIC was

beating my sister. When he saw what was coming that yellow coward

ran away.'

"'My sister was in, the Saint Frances Hospital in Pittsburgh for

several weeks. That coward broke her wrist. He also injured her

in other ways.'

"She was not able to go to school for several weeks.

"From the reports of the Griminal Court for the Allegheny District

we find that CVETIG 'Assaulted the plaintiff unlawfully and

maliciously and with force and violence did beat, abuse and wound ,

affiant by throwing himself on her shoulders and violently throwing

her to the floor and thereby then and there did unlawfully and

maliciously inflict upon affiant grievous bodily harm, fracturing

the wrist of her hand.’

"Inasmuch as CVETIG at that time was ANNE's brother-in-law the matter

was settled by the Gourt ordering GVETIC to pay ANNE BARSH almost

1400.00 in damages.

"Mrs. BARSH CVETIG is a music teacher and until recently was the

organist at the Saint Ambrose Catholic Church in Spring Hill on

the North Side of Pittsburgh.

"'As soon as this dirt appeared in the papers about CVETIG, that

he is a spy for the FBI, the people started to avoid me. They

were afraid that I was also like him. Some people don't want to

send their children for piano lessons. People who know me are

frightened by these awful nevjs items about him and about me and

my children.

'



"She is the mother of 18 year old tvdns. MATSEBIV is studying
music at the Duqueshe University and RICHAIjE^s . a musician in the

Navy. "^'^1 O'

"Son cannot stand it.

"She said that the students point her son out, that they laugh at

him and aggravate him. *My son is very unhappy that sucii items

appear in the papers about his father, that he -was a spy for the

FBI against the workers. I am afraid that he will be ill so I
told him not to go to school anymore. He cannot stand it any
longer.*

"Mrs. BARSH CVETIC asked the Slovak workers several times why the

big capitalist newspapers do not publish what she told them about

CVETIC,

"*I told them everything,* she complained* *They took about 8
pages of notes in my home. But what did they put in.the papers?

About 2 or 3 lines. I'Jhy are they building up this deceiver?
This scape - grace who never took care of his family. They are

trying to make a great patriot out of him. *

"EDWIN F. BRENNAN, reporter for the Post Gazette on February 21st

published the follovjing words out of the material that Mrs,
“ BARSH CVETIC gave him: ’It is possible that he was good spy for the

FBI but as a husband he did not amount to much, *

"*MATEJ CVETIC - patriot ,’& she said in a voice full of hatred and
contempt, ’He is no American patriot. He is only a plain deceiver.
CVETIC is no man he is only a yellow coward.’ Just As He Tried
To Get A House That Did Not Belong To Him.

"She told about how he tried to get the house that they built with
help from her parents. *I finally got it in the following
manner: When Ijbhreatened that I would not only sue him for divorce
but that I would also sue his girl friend he became frightened
and said that I must not dp that, because she was the daughter
of a well known businessman from Brookline (a part of Pittsburgh)
and that it viould harm him a great deal. He was so frightened
that he signed the house over to me .

*

- 3 -



"Mrs. BARSH CVETIC repeated several times that she was becoming

very nervous and ill because of the writings in the reactionary
press.

”’Th^ newspapers stated that he sends me ^7 5 *00 every month for the

sipport of my children,’ she remarked. ’That is a lie. He sent

me money once and after that he. didn't send anything for months.

If I had not played the organ in churcH I would have died of

hunger.'

"'CVETIC says that he loves his boys. That is another lie. All
these years he has not paid any attention to them. He did not even
know that they were alive. The American Post Offices are open 24
hours a day but he never even sent the children a post card.

As soon as they were 18 years old he stopped sending even the small
amounts which he did send, and he never gave them anything. Now
that he no longer has to give them money he has decided that he

loves his sons. That deceiving yellow liar!'

"'CVETIC a hero?' she asked sarcastically.

"’No indeed, he isn’t even a man. I cannot see how the FBI could
have employed such a yellow coward.’

"He was discovered and therefore he had to talk.

"Mrs. BARSH CVETIC stated that the only reason why he went to the
newspapers and revealed himself as a spy for the FBI was because the
progressive circles had found out who he was. 'He was to have
been exposed and so he hurried and told the newspapers that he was
an FBI agent in order to insure a good place for himself before
he- was thrown out and- in this way it was easy for him to make him-
self out as a hero . '

"
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FBI AUTOILiTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-19-

'"'^'Difice Msmofandiim

DIREOTOR, FBI

SAC, PITDSBORGH

:§S’ATES GOVERNMENT

21, 1950

.STRIGTII COl

^^UBJECT^ [fmmi
' >6:ifinsr -'IcwDi/c~n3

- JtSmrnman^

lf;(p , (lyiRebrilet, May 9, 19^0. fegardiaag
^

testimony
,

\ f»a.t>tioriatl individual
before the> House Committee on Un-AmOTican Activities, on February 21, 22, 23,

^ and Iferch 13, lU, 2h, 19^0.

I'fc is noted that the testimony given by GVETIO on February 21-23,

j|j^ 19^0 (Pages 1195-127U of enclosed pair?)hlet) has been previously reviewed by
this office and a detailed memorandum regarding discrepancies contained there-

subnitted to the Bureau as an enclosure with Pittsburgh letter dated
XSMarch 13, 19^0, captioiMd as above*

- The discrepancies in CVSTIC *S testimony appearing on pages 1236,
1256, 1259, and 1269, of the enclosed pamphlet were commented "upon in the
,above memorandum sxibmitted to,,the Bureau on Wxoh 13, 1950* The files of this
office have ^ain been reviewed with regard to this testimoi^ and comments

"Mr, Walter; Where were the records destroyed?
'

^

Mr* Gvetici MT records I turned ‘over to the FBI* In the^00"^ Mr* Gvetici MT onn records I turned ‘over to the FBI* In the ^ S a
Communist Party office I presvime some were burned, but I had no part in destrf^-w ^
.£ng these records or anything*

,
U

Ifr* Walter; You didn*t witness their destruction?
Mr.; Ovetic; I did not, ••

’

.
Mr* Travenner: You stated you turned your records over to the

Mr* Cvetic; Yes," 5
tle^'^xffi^METIC is referring to his^^^mOTm^a^^^'^ds/^

^ y^oT! 19U7 aM 1918, Ms statement is correct since these cards are on file d4
. ^'^this officb* m the event CWIC is referring to the records of the Lamrence^-
/ ville Club, of wMdi he was Chairman, he has r^orted that he did not have 1
/ access to such records and that same were kept by LOUIS FILETICH, Lawrenceville
/ Club Secnretary* It is noted, however, that CVETIC did keep this office advis^

I® I

concerning the membership of the Lawrenceville Club in typewritten reports
s\ibmitted by him* ,

'

3m/mz'
, Ly

67-2581-Ai
Enclosure* (2)

**

ten repc
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mesmn cjvbeig

Former ONDI 0-113
Jane 21, 19^0,

"Mr. Cvetic: And still on. another occasion, in referring to
help for Chim—aad here I am talking about help from the United States, tire

‘were discussing help for the nemr people’s goverzmisnt in China~Steve Nelson
made the following sta-bement to met ’We shoiild take all the help in money,
machiniKEy, and material from the eneny*—and here again ’enemy* ;:efers to
the United States— ’as this Tri.ll hasten the day here* ’ TUhen he refers to
help he is talking- about help for the.new people’s government in China*

He ftarther said, *¥0 should take all the help "we can from the
suckfflps over here*’

Me* Case; lhat Tras the date of that statement?
Mr* Gvetic: The date and the statement are in the files of the

FBI, I did not keep copies of my reports to the FBI, but I did keep saota-
tions# This -was •when the victory in China liras becoming apparent, and th^
started to build a drive here to get help from the United States for machinery
and material*

Case; In other words, it -was -within the past year?
lit* Cvetic; It -was -within the past year. His stateae;^ is in^iiyL_

reports in the FBI files,” _

I No report submitted by 07SEI0 oan'be located which sets out this
statement a-btributed to STE7E NBISON*

It is noted that this office has never had
, any indication that

CFBIIO kept notations concerning his activities -within the CP, as mentioned
by him on page 12^6, paragraph 11,

Page 12$9, Paragraphs 1 through 8,

”l£r, Cvetic; In the summer of 19h$ I attended some of the sessions
of the natiosaal convention of the Communist Party, and subsequent, and prioh to
that national convention I attended mary dis-trict meetings of the Communist
Party, and also Communist Party branch meetings, at which the new Communist
Party line adopted at the national convexdiion in 19lf^ was discussed.

— 2 —
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Letter to Director
from PittsTsurgh

MftlTHEar CVBUIC
Former GHDI 0133

June 21, 1^50.

“The change in the party line at the national convenbion of the
Communist Party in 19h$ was adopted as the result of a report made by
Jacques Duclos, a leader of the French Communist Party* He issued for the
American Communist Party a repo3rt which was published, I think, as early
as ^ril l^il^, in which he sharply criticized the American Communist Party
for the line which they were using at that time, aiad this line was that the
progressive sections of capitalism and the forces of socialism should work
together* '

As I remember, in this particular report, too, Jacques Duclos
said that the comrades in Europe were very much disturbed at the attitude
of the American Communist Party members $ and he said they eacpected more
help over there, and that the American Communist Paarty^s line at that time
was causing a lot of feeling in Europe among the CommuxLstsj that th^ felt
we were not helping at all*

At the national convention where this r^ort was used as a guide,
the teachings of Earl Browder, who taught that communism and capitalism can
cooperate over a long period of time and that eventually there could be a
peaceful transition to socialism, were thrown out and were replaced once again
hy the teachings of Marx, Lenin, Stalin, and Engels* In the words of the
speakers at the national convention and later at district and branch meebings
of the Communist Party:

TBe must again become the party of the working class, the party
of struggle* ¥e must educate the workers to their correct role in this
struggle and establish in the United States a dictatorship of the proletariat*

I want to add here that I attended the national convention, and
there were many questions raised as to why Earl Browder was ousted from the
Communist Party* Ihether he was just what we call in the United States a
‘fall* guy in the change in party line, I don't know, biib it was my definite
ispression from what I heard and observed that he was ousted because he
advocated a peaceful transition to socialism* And this report of Jacques
Duclos required a change of personalities, and after the convenbion of lSh$
the Coiraminist Party line was to go back to the teachings of Marx and



Letter to Director MAITHEff CVETIC June 21, 19^0*
from Pittsburgh Former CNDI C-U3

•which advocates the violent ovrerthrow of existing governments*

‘•Me* Case: This quotation, is taken from an official
document?

Me* Cveticx-^It‘’d3"'tSSen from the parigr line*
the of^cial* to the FBI*”

I turned over

' OVEPIO 'S report of July 31> 19h$ which srt' out his observations
regarding the 19h!$ GP convention held at New York, New York, on July 26-28,
ipli^, contained no reference to the sS>ove “official document” or “official
report* “ It is submitted that CVETIC *S testimony on this point is ertremely
vague*

^ It is noted that the above report of CVETIC does set out that
“A proposal to reconstitute the Communist Party was unanimously adopted
Saturday night* The Ccanmunist Party •will be reconstituted as the party of
tte working class*”

It is further noted that in a report dated July 10, 19l*0 CVEEIG
advised that a district convention of the CPA, Western Pennsylvaniap-West Virginia
District, was held at the Knights of lythi^ Hall, 708 Arch .Street, Pittsburgh,
Pa*, on that date, and that a resolution was adopted, ”1—That the Communist
Party be reconstituted and that we again become the Marxist Party of the work-
ing class*” ^
f lb would appear that the ” official report” mentioned by CVETIC
refers to the shove excerpts from CVETIC 'S own reports of July 31» 19it^ or

^fly 10, 19H0*
^

Page 1269, Paragraphs 6 and

««lir* Tavenner: TShat is the title of this bulletin?

Mr* Ovetio: All 1 know is that it is the official document of
the Goninf03mi* I have submitted copies to the FBI* The document the Congress-
man is looking at seems to be one of them*”

-li-



Letter to Director MfilTHESST CVECCIC June 21, 1950*

from Pittsburgh Former CNDI C—113
b7D

No r^ort submitted by CVETIO can be located which mentions the
dociiment of the Cominform and no information regarding this organ

as furnished by CVETIO can be located in the files of this office* lb is

noted that l I of known reliability, has made this organ available,

on occasion, and the Bureau has been advised of same*

The discrepancies noted in CVETIO »S testimony of March 13, li}.,

and 2ki 1950, are set out in a separate memorandum which is attached hereto#

With regard to CVETIO *S testimony on page 12?1 concerning 80 potinds

of records of the Civil Rights Congress, imerican Slav Congress, and Progressive

Party, which were maintained at 9k3 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa*, and which

were made available to the House Comraittee on TJn-American Activities by CVETIO,

it is noted that this material was secured by CVETIC subsequent to January 23,

1950, the date on which he was last contacted officially by this office* It is

further noted that CVETIC voluntarily telephoned this office on February 1,

19^0, at which time he said that he intended to secure the above records and

that he would voluntarily make same available to this office in the near futxire*

It is pointed out that the Bureau had instructed this office not to initiate

any further contact with CVETIC after January 23, 1950, and that he did .not

voluntarily recontact this office afteii February 1, 1950*

' It is noted that CVETIC >S testimony before the House Committee on
Un-Ameripan Activities regarding records of the GRC, ASC, and Progressive Party,

was chief3y concerned with the iiames of CP members contained therein* AH of

the individuals named by CVETIC are, of course, known to this office although,

££ stated in the attached memorandm, some of his comments concerning these
indivlduals-rspecifically ESTHER BLISS, LOUISE BENJ0IB5, STANLET LOHET, VOJISLAV
GACHBlbviOH, VICTOR SHARENKOFP, ERIC WALTER HOBSCHER, and SAM MILGROM—cannot
be substantiated from reports submitted by him*

It is also pointed out that in many instances it has been most

difficult to identify many of the exhibits mentioned by CVETIC and his

interrogator since their references thereto are vague and ambiguous both as

to substance, and date* It would q>pear that maiy of the exhibits are of little

inportanoe or pertinence except for their value in recalling names of GP
members to CVETIC *S mind*



Letter to Director
from Pittsburgh

MA5CTHEST CVEIIC
Former ONDI C-113

June 21, 1950*

The above records as maintained at 9U3 Liberty Avenue, Pittsbtirgh,
!

Pa*, have been examined agents of this office, on occasion, and it is believ- I

ed that all pertinent information contained therein, with the possible exception j

of a list of delegates to the lSh6 American Slav Congress National Convention,
as mentioned in attached memorandum, is contained in the files of this office*
Such information has been furnished by CVETIC or other informants of this office
althot^ it is noted that the information has not always been in the identical
foxm in which it was presented before the House Committee on TJa-American
Activities*

It is the observation of this office that in many .instances where
\

CVETIC became confused in his testimony, he evaded further interrogation by
stating that he could net recall full particulars but that he had furnished
same to the FBI* It is noted that in most of these cases such information !

cannot be found in the files of this office ai5d that CVETICL is mistaken in his *1

belief that same was made available to this office*

X' As stated in my letter of l^ch 33, 19^0, ' CVEPIC *S testimony udien ^

considered on a broad basis and in its entirety, is fair3y accurate but in many
instances it is couched in half truths and contains minor and major mis>>statements
when compared with reports submitted by him*

h6
The pamphlet containing CVETIC *S testimony before the House Committee b 7 c

on Hnf-A)i»rican Activities which was furnished as an enclosure with rebulet is
returned to the Bureau herewith*-- ^ .

i i

^
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DATE- 6f2Zf50^

SXRIGtDLT, C(^^Zf^9IAiL

. To;^^ : Director, EBI

Gl ^ l\
SUBJECT: MAG?!DHStf^7ETI0 . (0. -

Porm^ CEDI 0~lTg CIQI>rF. INFT^

Shere are'^enclosed two ptiotostatic copies of an article captioned
»CVETZC BH&EDS ADLER AND DRAPER AS *GO»HDNIS37 EN!I!E)RTAniEHS,^» which appeared
at Page 6, Cplumas 1-4, of the '’Pittshur^ Press" dated 5/18/50* ~~ I

Por the Bureau’s inf03nnatl<m,' it is noted that no reports sutmit-tediSlI^I
hy 0?E!?I0 can be located which contain any data regarding PAUL DRAPER or LARRT
ADLER, Che Bureau is also referred to Paragraph 2, Column 3 of the enclosed ^
article* . By report dated 11/12/47, CVBCIC advised of a meeting held by HEffiT tv

A. WALLACE and C, D. BALDWIN with CEORSE W130HINICH and CVECIG in WALLACE'S
'

’ ^
suite at the Hotel Schailey, Pittsburg, Pa., on the morning of ll/ll/47, and ^
follovfing WALIACE's speech at Pittsburgh on the evening of U/lO/47* Chis ^
report contains the only known meeting between C7ECIC and WALIACE and it does
not quote WALIACE as stating he would "take support from anyone—Democrats,
Republicans,, Socialists or Communists*" . I

Further reference is made to Paragraphs 5-7, Column 3, of the
enclosed, article* No report can be located in which it is set out that he
was tinder orders to get Communists jobs on the Manhattan atomic bomb project
during the period that he was enrployed by the U* S, Enmloyment Service at
Pittsburg*

% >

^ Ss

Che above .is submitted for the Bureau's information*

'

ct-sSLa UilsteflClasajMo#
6,'&.25S4-A

Revi^wC^tsil
Stoclosixres (3^)

/SS
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;
FBI AUTOIUlTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-19-Z011

Office • united. SXiifts ^’OVERKMENT--I

TO Director, JBl DATE: 6/33/^

i'

M S^C, Pltts'btir^

SUBJECT: MAMHEil^TOIIC
»>rmer OBDI 0-U^WHI'- DTOT.

3ERICTLY

[ ] former t ] of this office, has advil^^“ thitf

CVETIO receatljr informed him that he had heen offered various state and~city ^

johs paying salaries of approximately $10,000 per year hut that he had refused

to accept said positions, | |is of the opinion that 'C7E1TIC is planning

to write a story of his work at a later date.

also related that Attorney HABEY ALAN SHERMAN of Pittshur^,
\ Pa* bad told him thgt‘~DnBr*of--O^REM&ia»^ona»ha^st3ked**SHEBMN*‘to attem.pt_JtQ

I
stop his fatEernFfblgniytngigk~8Q"'heWiTy,~CAc given

bo
b7C
b7D

i
]hy~l>H!E!Hl!CKHTn3VEfI0 is drinking heavily and en t.ertaining women in hi^

hotel room in the presence of his young son, I [continued that~CVl^$pr Is

presently associating with a married woman vdio has three children.

individuals

b6
b7C
b7DI farther stated that he had recently suggested to various

I

a speaker

- ,

had gained the Impression that most of these individuals do not seem to.jiesire /f
j

~15^gI0 as a-SPeaker, In this* connection, I

^ ^ V
I ~nto spe^ before a group at the ^Peabody Hi^ School, Pittsburgh, Pa,, "ir
by' Dr, lAHL DIMMICK, Pittsburg ‘Superintendent of Schools and that he had sug-

gested to Dr, DIMMICK that 07EII0 mi^t also be secured as a speaker. Dr, DIHMI6K^^ 1

however, did not appear to be inclined to invito CVE!I!I0*

concluded that to the best of his knowledge CVE3?I0 is

presently occupying Boom 1117 at the NiHiam Penn Hotel, Pittsburg, Pa,

®he above is submitted for the Bureau* s information,

JIMsELK

67-3584-A

6



STANDAPO form JiO. 64

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DllIUIU FROM:
FBI AUTOiaTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Office Memomndum

FROM

MR. A. H. BEIMONT

MR. L. L. lAUS

SUBJECT; , MA-TTHM^ETIC

UNITED STliES GOVERNMENT

DA"]^; June 26, 1950 to

Hg?!EW^dl!StSd
* ^

frn r?4\ ::

Reference is made to the conversation had T/ith you by Mr,.^
McGuire at 9*40 A.M. on June 22, at -which time Mr. McGuire advised'"

that a Scripps-Howard ne-wspaper contact had stated that the HCUA ^nticipatfe
holding an Executive meeting at 10:30 A.M. on that date for the
of hearing Mat-fchew Cvetic. According to Mr. McGuire’s contact, the'p^wp^
sibility existed -that this scheduled Executive meeting might develop imo
an open session, in which case you indicated that the Bureau should anremge.
to have -the meeting covered.

You vrere further informed by I/h-. McGuire that Cvetic -would allege
that the following individtials are Commtinists. The names are phonetic:A

I I b?c ^1)^ — “Rirreaii of Mines ' ^ r w
tlF\‘

|- Bureau of Mines

1
- Bureau of Mines

At 9’42^ A..M., in -the absence of ASAC Fletcher, Supervisor Fred
Ifall of the iSFO was furnished -(vith the substance of the above information
and requested to arrange to cover the meeting of the HGUA in the even"t it
was an open session.

The possibility of any of the above individuals being confidential
national defense informants also was discussed with Messrs. Baumgardner
and Donohue. After checking his files. Supervisor I^nohue advised tha-b_^ne
of -these persons -were listed as confidential inform^ts~ ,in~tSe^I^t-bffliu?gir
area . Ul/EfT BohoSue pointed"6ut“"thlt'"c6iiCi'dehtial iiiformants are listed by
field offices and in order to insure that none of the above are confidential
infornants, it would be necessaiy to examine the files on all of these
individuals. , Mr. Donohue pointed out, however, that Cvetic *s services as
an informant were limited 'to -the Pittsburgh area and it would appear that }
he would not be in any position to make any comments regarding the Communis^!
activities of persons outside that region.

At 11:10 A.M. Supervisor Hall of the ¥fo called and advised
that Mr. Lou Russell of the HCDA had been discreetly contacted and stated

LLL:mer WZ
^

tj



t * *

that the particular hearing was to be in Executive session. Russell

stated that he vinderstood the purpose of the meeting was to permit an

unnamed Congressman from Ohio to question Cvetic about some Postal
employees or persons to be appointed to the post Office Department in

Ohio, ^st Virginia, and Pennsylvania, Russell told the WO that in the

event it developed into an open session he vrould see that they were

notified.

Mr. Ran said arrangements were made with Mr. Russell to obtain

informally the information furnished by Cvetic at. this meeting.

It is noted that [
]and [

I

I
JLU 4-0 uuucu uiicvu I

I

I are Bureau of Mines eu^ployees, k check of the Bureau* s records

fails to indicate that we conducted any loyalty investigation on either of

these Our files do show that vre received a loyalty form
* i_

on one
| |

t4io was employed as a heavy laborer at the

Naval Supply Depot, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania. This form reflected that

I
liivas born December 16, 1902, at York,_Pennsylvania. The form was

returned to the Navy Department marked ”Fo Disloyal Data FBI Files.”

(121-4^3042-608460)

•RVnm limited information available, we have not been able

to identify]
|
or| |with iiie individuals of siaiilar names listed

in our indices.

bo
b7C

ACTION;

Upon the receipt of the information from the HCUA, through the WO,'

it will be reviewed to determine definitely the nature of the statements made

by Cvetic and, particularly, to ascertain whether they are such as to warrant

investigative attention, especially under the Loyalty Program.

- 2 -
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STAI^D'ARDFORMNO.64

Office Msfnmnh

MCLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY RiaiVED FR.OH:

FBI AUTOMTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
’

/DAT E 09-19-Z011

\tW(n

UNITED StSeS government

TO : DimOR, F. B. I. DATE: June 30, 1950

^ 1

'

’/
, (

Reference is made to the telephonic instructions to this office

from Inspector LEO lABGHLIN on June 22 last, concerning the testimony of^.

the above person before the House Committee on Un-^erican Activities

that date*
^ '

]n accordance “nith these instructions, the stenographic trans-

cript of this hearing ijas obtained discreetly through Mr* LOUIS
,

J, RUSSELL

of the House Committee on Ife^merican Activities* Two photostatic copies

of this transcript are being enclosed for the Bureau*

RUC

Enel*

100-19032

RIN:nc

1



t
Tolsop ^
liadd

Glavin^

Ni ciiols^

Eosen„

Tracy_

Harbo_

Belmont^
Mohr

Tele, Roorn^

Nease

Gandy_

J f

\

^^CVETIC***HETCALED THE NAMES OF' TOO EX-GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES ALLEGED ;

kRSONS "tllLL BE pursued BY THE toMITTEE."

1 ^ i!rD®i?E??cTLsTGy“m persons

™Sa^?ms“?tic™fu^^^ a”ive

COPUNIST FRONTS IN THE OHIO

' if'
' X

'V

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY EilllUID FROM:

,
FBI AUTOliATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03 ™ 07 ™Z011

Oifice T^Tymandum ,

•

TO

I

FROM

t^ki/ivWEC

Director, IBI

SiO, PiusB^rgi^

UBJECT;

/
Former OSDI
(Bnfile 66-^52)'"

STATES GO

DATE:

SgRICgLY GOHFi:

Hemylet to Bureau 3/22/50 captioned [
Pages 2 and 3, and mylet to Bureau, 6/23/50, captioned as atove, Ijoth. letters'^

having contained information regarding misconduct on the part of CVETIC since

his discontinuance hy this Bureau on 1/23/50.

Further reference is made to my letter to the Bureau dated

12/27/49 captioned as. above, in which the Bureau was requested to consider

the advisability of making a statement to the effeo\that CVBTIO had furnished

information to this office in the past.

b6
b7CAt 3:55 PM on 7/3/50 , 1 |

Dutch Henry’s

Restaurant, 324 Diamond Pittsburgh, Fa, , telephonicd^y advised that

I

MATS CVEIIG had then been in his restaurant for about thi^^ minutest that

OVMIO was accompanied by . two female tramus and that, all„th^e^.shoxed_ob.v.iouq

8igns of having been toinking for several hours. While in tl^. restaurant

,

(TTWK/ ha!d become involved in an argument with
] |

a bus boy,

and during the course of the argument, OTETIO Reused
| |

of being a Communist ,

I Ireuortedlv walked away from OVETIO auring the course of the argument.
Thereafter GYETIO called the Pittsbtirgh Police department and claimed that
|____rhad threatened him and that he ( CTOtM needed police •protection. After
the arriv
to arrest

the Pittsburg Police, I prevailed upon the officers notal of.

in view of the fact that OVETIC was intoxicated.
I 1

It is noted that|^ telephonically contacted this office
four times during the course of the above incident and that je"st^ed‘TtoFTTe
understood this office had no connection with OTETIO and thaC^Et’ wo^A"d"^'t^^”

no action in"tEe^matter but that it '^s his .opinion that 6X^X0I^is~ “fj.ghti^^

shadows is nasty, t̂ t most people thi :^ CVETIG is an ^BI agent, but
,

that he
l5rs"Y?0Ye4^ bis ^ he is a '"bum,"

It is also noted that daring the course of the above incident
this office was telephonically contacted by the Pittsburgh Police, who were
advised that this office had no comment to make and that the police should j^g

take such action as they deemed desirable* b7c
^ - b 7 D

It is noted thatf
Bufile 100-343851 and thatl

|is the subject of
,

] was previously contacted on a confidential

JTM:ELK
67-3584;-A

m
IAU8£S tSEC

J



lo: Director, SbI 7/5/50

Prom I SAO, Pitts'bTirgh.

Re! MTTHSf 0VET10
Pormer ORDI 0-113

Uufile 66-2453)

"basis "by this office during the course of verifying
| |

employment at

Dutch Henry's, ghis office has no information which would indicate that

CVETIO is aware of I

~| OoMfflQnifltic activities.

be
b7C

In view of the a"bove and previous information furnished

regarding OVBIIG's misconduct and indiscretion since his discontinuance hy

this office, the Bureau is again requested to consider the advlsa'bllity of

issuing a pn"blic" statement~to the Effect t^t 0"7E!ri0 has fuiuishedlSformation

t-.ft f.hfl Pl
'

t.Iaburgh Office in the past hut that lie has SaS. no connection with

“sinee^ 1950, or that he has no connection with"the“2^1“’at

the present time.



STANDARD FORNrtiO. 64

ff
/

Office^ US • UNITED

TO

FROM

/!#•
, A. H» Belmont

JR.NMENT

SUBJECT; MA.TIH0

DATE: July 5 i 1950
bo
b7C

ITIC U
Toloon_

Ladd

Clegg;

PURPOSE:
/ b6

b7C

To advise that Pittsburgh and Washington Field j0^ffice have been

Olavin

Nlchol8_

Rosen

Tracy

Harbo

Mohr

requested to deterndne ifdiether mentioned by

Gvetic as formerly en5>loyed by We^ureajTTTTEnes'li^'PrE^EsSurgh, are still

enjjloyed by the Federal Government.

Tele, ROOB_

\
Mease

Oeady_

BACKGROUND:

When testifying before HCUA on June 22. 1Q<^0. Matthew Gvetic testified

regarding his acquaintanceship with

members, who at one time were employea ty tne mreau or Mines at Pittsburgh.
Communist Party

’

will recall that a transcript of Gvetic * s testimony given in Executive session was
'll

obtained by the Washington Field Office on a confidential basis.

ACTION TAKEN;

Letters have been directed to Pittsburgh and Washington Field Office to
' lare presently enployed in the Executivedetermine whether
.

Branch of the Federal Government,

will, of course, be initiated.
ii employed, appropriate loyalty investigations

RBCOMENDATION:

There being no further action necessary in the Loyalty Section at this time,

it is recommended that the attached transcript of Gvetic 's testimony be famished

the Internal Security Section for whatever action is deemed advisable.
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IN REPLY* PLEASE REFER TO

J^ILE NO

a/

I «
§fai£0 Betrarfmettt of

Bvtveuix nf Snujeiattgaiiatt

607 U.S. Court House

Foley Square

Hew York 7, Hew York

HECTi’^

1

COHFit^TIAL
July 13, I960

XII

J'Xr. P.c:

Ils,

Hr. r^r

tz\

Hr r:c

'Tc^-' T'

tv. :v

c

Director, FBI

RE! MA.TTHE#t7ETIC
ail MKwii »!» *-~r-nii!W<w»i>—*B

F0EI®R CNDI

Dear Sir:
' ^

There is enclosed herewith for the information of

the Bureau one copy of tii® July 15, 1950 issue of '/The Saturday

Evening Post" in which CTETIC'S article "I Posed As A Communist

For The FBI" appears. It is noted that two other installments

will appear in this publication. Unless advised to the contrary,

one copy of each installment will be forwarded the Bureau as it

appears

.

This is also to advise that-CVETIC is sohedule<^:^o’‘«^«-f^^
4-rt.l OT rt-M rwr\n>y*tym T'Vio On ^llQ IT^*fcXOIl&Xappear on the television program ”We, The People**,

Broadcasting Ccmpany - TV network, Friday, July IT, I960.

IEnd. 1

Very truly youi*s.

EDWARD SCHEIDT
Special Agent in Cliarge

TMW:AS
62-9310

,i}y

/LC

!

•' ^ -r.A

£C0?®®

52AU6^19fe0
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

MCLiSSIFICiTIOI iUTHORITY &ERI¥1D IlOI:

|fBI iUTOIiiTIC DECLASSIFICiTIOI GUIDE

09”03“Z011

Office Memorandum

}Sl Tolson

Mr. Ladd

Ml. Clegg

UNITED STATES GOVEMMENI^,

Mr, SogA

: Director, FBI

: SAC, Pittsburg

"SUBJECT! MATIHBfifiVBTIC

DATE: July l4,

On July I3./195D. \

oontftcted SAI^^

at hia Offic^

lama date.

infonaation ooneeming

and ri

foQuec

that SA JafraaJarrange to see

jPlttaburgh, on the

at which time| Ivolunteered the following

I

about March 15, 1950, JAMES MOORE, a reporter for

the "Pittsburgh'S{m»Tele^e^h*, a daily newspaper, told him and his wife that on
one occasion CVBTl'C was -observed by an unidentified Hotel Detective entering the

iWilllam Penn Hotel with a woman; tiiat tiie Hotel Detective later knoolnd on CVETIC’s
door and found CVETIC drunk; and Idiat CTOC had a gun,

|

latafaid CTRTIC

allegedly, _toId the HottaftJwtentlvnJhat % was an FBI s^" and m^rad him out,

le stated that the House Detective allegedly called the Pittsburgh Office of the
FBI and that someone was sent to the Hotel to clarify the situation. I stated

according to JAMES MOORE this was the reason for CVETIC’s dismissal by the FBI,

b6

b7C

b7D

I related that C7EIIC approached an unknown girl on many occasions,

which girl works near-by the William Penn Hotel for one of the Airlines, on the

late afternoon or early morning shift. He stated C7SIIC allegedly had asked this

girl on many occasions to have drinks with him, but that she refused his offers

and that when CTBTIC’s photograph appeared in the local newspaper following his

disclosure, the girl remarked, "So that is the guy",
'

be

b7C

b7D

] further related that recently he, CVETIC, a^ Attorney harry aLAH

a former“, CVETIC's Attorney, had appeared at the hearing of|
i a iwi

school teacher ^o was suspended for alleged subversive activities), before the
Pittsburg School Board, He stated that' following titehearing, Attormy sbrbm/^w

offered to drive him home) that enroute. Attorney SHERMAH decided to make
a stop at the home of an unknown Union loader on South Atlantic Avenue, Pittsburgh,
since he tod invited several cf the persons present at the hearing to his home,
^t is believto that the Union Leader referred t^p by

| | is possibly, TKILLIAM J,

HART, District Director, U.SA.-C10, who is a member’ of the Pittsburgh School Board
and who resides in the vicinity of South Atlantic Avenue )t ..

V '

'
i-'

I I *tat,ed at the gathering, Attorney SHEPHAH, Mio is "loud-mouthed",
said that "the reason CVETIC cams out of the FBI was that he had to tell the people

JJ0»H/oer

67-258i;

CO * 67-53^^;

room® 'I® /ee-mw-

J^^IB 1950

39r



To: Director, FBI

From: Pittsburgh

Be: MAITM CMIC July Ik, 1950

about the plans that the Coimunist Party here had against the ^rican people

'

and about the plans of the Russians for air attack*"

stated that Attorney SBERMAN said that CVETIC knovs everything

about the Comnunist Party here since he vas, as you

of STEliB nelson’s*

knov, a lieutenant

M
hlC

b7D

name of

of Pittsburgh,

stated CMIC Is also assoolating with a married woman by the

who has two children end resides In the lit, Washington Section

I I

added that CVBTIC thinks that he is a "big shot* and is In his.

glory,

be

b7C

b7D

be

bK
b7D

He stated that Attorney SHERMAN is a "lousy politician" and that when

he is in Attorney SHERMAN'S oompany, he constantly orlttelses CTETIC's actions

and that he believes

the company of CVBTIC

a

undoubtedly criticises hiaj^ when he is in

be

b7C

b7D

I I
subsequently telephonically contacted SA

| l
and stated that

it was azmounoed over the radio, presumably on July 11, 1950, that CVETIC’s story

which appeared in the July 15, 1950, issue of "The Saturday Evening Post", was

sold to Twentieth Century Fox for §75|000* He stated that an individual, whose

name ha did not disclose, had allegedly made a connection with an Agent, presumably

of Twentieth Century Fox, in order to assist Attorney SHERMAN In selling CVETIC's

story and that this individual was supposed to have received a commission for

his work in this connection, but that he does not expect to receive his- commission

now*

be

b7C

b7D

I

2



STANDARD FORM NO, M

Office Mcmomndum • i
TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

Mr* Nichols

Mr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 173 1950

J
TELEVISION PROORAM
'*WE THE PEOPLE"
JULY 14, 1950
MBW—‘Channel 4

One of the* features of captioned program was an
interview with MattliJuvetic.. whn^aave his address as the William
Penn Hotel, Pitts bury h, Penns ylvan ia* Gvetic said that from
1941 to 1950 he had been "part of the Communist plot against America"
and "in touch" with atomic spies for the Communists as an under cover
operator for the FBI* He said that he .had turned over to the FBI the
names of 1,000 secret and dangerous Communists, 80,000 pages of reports

// and 30,000 pieces of vital evidence , He said "that during the latter
part of his service in the Communist party he had, been Chairman of the
Finance Committee for western Pennsylvania* After Cvetdc, a man
identifying himself as "Williakfg^oney" and describingliiimsedf as "FBI
contact for Cvetic" appeared and^ began a rdrrative of Cmtic*s original
contact with the FBI* This narrative was then taken Oder by actors
portraying Cvetic and a purported FBI Agent* (it is noted that

.\f3upervisor j* B* Bonohue of the Security Bivision advises that

II

Office was actually a con'bacb of auTtn<^
QV^'TiQ g the FBI and the Movement Section advises that

T'S^^still assigned to the Pittsburgh Bivision, It is further
noted that the name William Mooney rather than V I was used
on the_ television program and that

\ I of the Crime
Records Section who heard the program on radio thought that the
pseudonym used for the FBI contact was "William Moody.")

\

The action supposedly beija^ described by "Mooney " began with
the statement that Cvetic had appd^roa for a position with Ar'my
Intelligence and had been turned down but "the FBI liked his application
form,"

^

A scene then showed an actor representing Cvetic being
interviewed by a supposed FBI Agent, who was depicted as a comparatively
old man wearing glasses, who warns Cvetic that if the Communists found
03iji about him they would kill him, and expressing confidence in Cvetijo
because the FBI had previously ‘^checked" on him,

The next scene showed a purported neighbor of Cvetic 's family
who said that Matt "broke his family’s heart," She said that Matt’s
mother could nort^/understand his joining the Communisis and asked him. to
change his name so the family wpjuld not be disgraced*

in

FRY:pB

98 JUL

ffieORDED • 108

0 INDEXED - 108

ec-3



i/emo from Jones to Nichols July 17, 1950

The episode closed with Cvetic saying that he had had
to bluff his way out of suspicion the whole time he had been in
the Communist party, that the episode was not over for him because
he still received threats, and that he would probably suffer for
those 9 yearsj but that he considered himself lucky ''That a little
guy like Matt Cvetic could do so much for his country .

"

I

ACTION: It does not appear that there is any desirable action which
can be taken with regard to the manner in which Cvetic 's story was
presented and this memorandum is being submitted for information
purposes only.

)/
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£fACf Pittsburgh

Direotor, fBI

July 81, 1950

^Yth Tef-erencs to your letters of July 5 and l4, 1950$
are advised that upon the next occasion the Pittsburgh Office
receives any inquiries from, the press or anyone else your office
is authorised to state that Gvetic has no connection in any way
whatsoever with the PBJ at the present time and has had no
connections with the FBX- since January, 1950,

Should the question arise as to what his connections were
prior to January, 1950, and you be pressed on the point, it will
be permissible to observe that Gvetic, according to his own
statements, served as a confidential informant and furnished
information to the Bureau in that capacity; however, he was not
considered as an'FBI Agent,
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&rrANDA5£/ NO. 64

Office Memof,

TO !
TOlson

FROM : X* X. Nichols

0
SUBJECT: mTTHEmO^^TIC

^ • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
V

DATE: July 19f 1950 TolJ
y'

t Lade

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY RERIUII) FROM: ^ Ai
^

ciej

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
.^ ^

DATE lO-ZO-ZOll lx

When Cvetic first appeared before the House Committee /

on Un-Anerioan Ac'tiviiiies we refused all oovaneni: regarding his

claims of a former FBI conneebion and have done so until the 0^

present^ however^ it appears that he has now taken to drink* /

Tracyji!

Jlarbo;^ g

jatr

On July 3s learned that he created a scene in a Pitvsburgh

restaurant and the manager of the restaurantf when he called our

office, stated that most people think Cvetic is an FBI Agent but by

his behavior he has proved himself to be a bum*

On July 13, we learned that last March he told a house

detective he was an FBI man on an occasion when he took a woman to

the William Penn Hotel, He had a story in the Saturday Evening Post

on July 15, and word from Pittsburgh now is that Fox has bought the

story for $75,000,

The Pittsburgh Office feels that the next time they receive

\inquiri.es from the press or anyone else they should state that Cvetic

Uas no connection in any way, shape or form with the FBI at the present

\time and has not had since last January,

I think that in view^f these developments we should take

thi'Ss^course of action, Mr, Ladd concurs,

IBNtwh ^

/"r-
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TO :

^^:5FR0M ;

SUBJECT;

, f

Director, FBI

SAC, New Xork

V:- - --^

'
^Sl-\ .':

H/lTIHEFj e^*ie
PDRm CMDI

DATE:, July 19^ 19^0

1*^

. Remylet dated July 13 , 1950.

Post", issue of’St 22
Saturfajr Evening

of 0\/|tIO.S ;bsed ;s a KI«SS^
installifleilt xs scheduled to , appear in the July 29, 1950 issue. '
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DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY DllIUIU FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10™Z0™Z011

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Jtay 20, 19$0

ifROM

SUBJECT:

PURPOSE

ARTICLES BI PC®IEB IHFOSMANT MATTHEW CVETIC
IN THE «SATURDir ETONING POST” OF JULY and

J Clegg y
Olavln

Tracy_

Harbo_

Mohr

To summarize the first two of a series of three articles by
Cvetic in the "Saturday Evening Post" which jrere written by him in col-
laboration with a "Post" ghost writer, PetelMartin* , . ^

-

\Dmii9dUp8$iflcaaoa

DETAILS mls^^onducted

Tele. Roon_

Nease

Gandy_

Article No. 1
SCi ^rial

Form 4-774

The' first article by Cvetic sets forth his true capacity as an informnt
in the Communist Ibrty for the Bureau which may correct some erroneous impressions
created by the press in the past six months which has described Cvetic as "an
undercover agent of the PEE." The manner in which he has been designated has
caused individuals to believ’e Cvetic was a qualified Bureau agent working in an
undercover capacity, which is not true. bo

b7C
Cvetic sets foi*th his background in this article and he states that he

is glad he is no longer under cover and is now on speaking teimis with his brothers
and sisters who have looked upon him as a black sheep. It is stated that he wished
his mother could have lived to see him cleared, as she died thinking he was'

a

traitor to his country. He also states that his father, who died in May of this
year, did become aware of his activities. With regard to the individuals in ^ i

Cvetic *s family who knew of his Bureau connection, it was learned by the Bureau
in 19h7 that Cvetic had disclosed his relationship to his eldest brother? a former
girl friend, one l I ; and the latter's parents. At that time and again
in January, 19^0 when the matter of disclosure was discussed with Cvetic, he
emphatically denied revealing his confidential relationship to anyone else.

This was not true, however, as he had apparently forgotten he disclosed his
identity to additional individuals? namely, an official of the Carnegie Illinois
Steel Corporation in 19U8, and the general manager of the William Perm Hotel on
an tinknonn. date.

In Cvetic 's first article he mentions the amount of work performed for
the Bureau and it is tme that he did provide considerable information of interest

on Communist matters in the Pittsburgh area and on front activities, particularly

in Slavic gzDups. He was also tised to’ cover meetings of Slavic front organizations

at various other cities such as New York arid Cleveland.

He discusses his appearance this year before the House Committee on lAi-

American Activities (HCDA) which has been covered in fi mauMrandum^to ^u ofJ&y 8

,

1950.
"" -- -- -

L
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It is noted in. this article that reference is nade to 9h3 liberty
Street, M.ttsburgh, as a location nhere' «the EHt arranged for the Pittsburg
Gonmcinists to spy on themselves He goes on to ea^lain that the Communists
did not knoir the FHE had Tdred the hall irith a recording device* Cvetic does
not claim credit for assisting in this operation, but there is innuendo in
that regard* As a matter of fact, coverage at this address nas provided by
another informant,

;ifiurtien Cvetic testified beftre the HCUA7
he had no kncwledge that]

b6
b7
b7

Ti?hen Cvetic T>as operating for the Bureau
the Bureau*

Cvetic discusses in this article his close friendship vrith Steve
Nelson and the activity of the Communist Party in attempting to smear him (Cvetic)
Trhen it became knotm he vras iiriting these articles for publication* In several
places Cvetic mentions ihe attempts by the Communist I^rty to feiret out stool
pigeons and hcnnr it tras difficult for him to retain his position as one without
exposing himself* He attempts to show in this article the strain under which
he was placed during the time he was an'aS^omant of the Bureau, particularly
in view of the I^rty’s constant efforts to uncover informants* He mentions his
obtaiising a hotel room in order to hide himself, as he puts it, in a place where

there is constant activity and where his business would not he pried into as it

would be if he were living in a private home* This occurred after he and his
wife separated* Incidentally, Cvetdc was paying $10^ a month rental to the Hotel

Penn for his room and he evidently was able to xaside there without arousing

suspicions of the Party*

be
He sets forth several incidents where he cooperated with the Bureau on b7c

sxixveillances and in particular the coverage of the American-Slav Convention in
Carnegie Music Hall in Pittsbwgh* With regard to the latter, he cites as an
example of his value an introduction to himself by a former FBI Agent,

[_
I * ^ j.* _ Tj^ when they were both at a meeting this year (S£. the Westinghouse Local of

Interiaational Union of Electrical, ]todio and Machine Workers.
| |

saidthe
that Cvetic had helped him in wiring the Music Ifell for the above-mentioned

convention and pointed out that while he as an Agent was receiving a good salary.

Matt Cvetic was doing a job few Special Agents would have cared to do and **was

getting peanuts for doing it*”
| |

also is quoted by Cvetic as saying that

Cvetic not only had to forego his personal life and lose his identity, but also

had to accept risks*

At another point in the ai*ticle, Cvetic states that he was one of

those the FEE lined up to prove the charges against the eleven Communist leaders

and uses that to show the irony in the situation as he was in charge of the

committee engaged in raising funds for the defense of the eleven* It is true

Cvetic was considered as a possible witness, but it will be recalled that he
hart furnished no information Incorporated in the Brief and when he was infcer*-

viewed in New York by an Assistant United States Attorney be was not considered

for use oh the witness stand*

- 2 -



Gvetic sets forth the background of his family and himself in the
latter part of the article. He points out ce3?tain incidents in his home life
•which resulted from his activity on subversive matters and -which placed him
in a bad light with his -twin sons and his -wife. Cvetets wife incidentally was
granted a divorce from him in January^ I9I1.6 on the grounds that he had offered
such in^gnities as to render her condition intolerable and her life burdensone.
The action was uncontested by Gvetic who claims bis wife was an alcoholic durii^
the entire period of marriage irtiich was unhappy from the outset* ¥ith reeard
to his twin sons, one is now a student at Thifiiiftswa 1

^

b6
hlC

The conclusion of the first article is concerned with Gvetic »s approach
by the FEt -which is not at variance with his testimony before the HCU4 and
merely sets forth the information that the agents explained to him that because
of his position as an interviewer with the United S-bates anployment Service (USES)
in nt-bsbur^, he could do his comtry a service by coopezatLi:^* This -was in
Aprilj 191^1 and he states that he did begin to cooperate and since he was being
paid by the USES he received nothing for the first 22 months he -worked for the
Bureau and then he -was put on the pay roll at $1$ per week plus expenses* He
explains how he was paid by stating that his money came from Washington -bo the
H.tts%s^h branch of the FEE in the form of vouchers which were cashed ar>d the
money delivered to him in person ly the agents.

Article No. 2

Gvetic *s second installment appeared in the ‘’Saturday Evening Post”
of July 22 9 1950

f

and Gvetic begins irtiere he left off in the first article by
recounting his early experiences in at-bempting to become involved in Communist
activi-tiles to the point where he could be accepted as a comrade. He s-bates he
attended Red movies and Party affairs and had to learn the Party line. Gvetic
then indicates his progress in a professional branch of the Party and that in
1914^ he -was assigned to the Nationality Commission for Wes-tem Pennsylvania*

In -view of his Sla-vic background he -was given assignments in the
nationality field and he explained how he began -bo work for the American-Slav
Congress* He goes to some length to explain how -the ihrby took over conventions
in -which it was interested and -the. manner in -which the Earty manexxvered its
members into key {wsitions. He further explains how he became acquainted -with
the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief -which os-bensibly -was to collect
money for the relief of starving children in Yugosla-via but instead the comrades
were using the proceeds for their advantage.



Cvetic continries in his article by shoning how he helped the
Gonnaanists control the Pittsburgh Civil Bights Congress*

Cvetic discusses the manner in -which ”phony fronts** are created by
the Ihrty by having several comrades sit dofm and invent a front organization
and send out correspondence to a sucker list to have those indi-viduals lend
their support* In connection irLth the building of these fronts^ the Rirty
line -«7ould be used to advantage based on the particular type of . indi-viduals

soUci-ted*

The subsidization of -the Communist Rirty is mentioned by Cvetic and,
according to him, this tdls done by front organizations through -nhich advertising
space -nas bought in local foreign langusige newspapers controlled by Communists*

Various other Party -tactics are described by Cvetic, such as smearing
individuals -nho are unfriendly to the Ihrty, and also the manner in idaich l^e
Party conveidently disguises its acti-vity by changing its name. As an example
of this, he cites the Young Communist League vMcih became the Amezdcan Youth
for Bemocracy and now is the labor Youth League*

Cvetic *s difficulties -siith his superior in the USES,"nho finally fired
him for his Communist activities, are described and Cvetic also s-bates that at
the time he lost his job with the USES he was receiving $$$ a week from the

FEE and obtained a job -with -fche Yugoslav Belief Canmittee, bringing him a total
of ^120 a week. This occurred in 19U5 and our records show Cvetic was then
recei-ving $50 a yeek plus expenses*

Cve-fcic concludes the secoami article by showing how he -was requested

by Boy %idson to obtain information fiom the files of the USES before he lost

his job at that place, but also points out that he told the Pittsburgh FEE

Office and the information;;he subsequently fumished to Hudson -was first

thoroughly screened by -the FBI*

The concluding article is scheduled to appear in the **Saturday Evening

Post** for July 29 , 1950*

CONGLUSIOBS

In these first -two articles of a series of three by Cvetic, there are

no references to the FEE which can be called derogatory and, in fact, the articles

place the Bureau in a good li^t by the manner in -which it utilized -the services

of its informant Cvetic* Of course, Cvetic, true to his personality, tries to

create for himself as much sympathy as possible by his assuming the task of an
informant at a low rate of pay. It is true that when Cvetic began furnishing

information he did not receive much congwnsation, but -when he -was discontinued

he -was being provided $85 a week. He did not stiffen too much inconvenience as

he lived very well at the Hotel Penn, paying $105 a month for one room and bath*

-it -



Els separation from hxs mfe and twin sons ~nas not due to his activity
as an informant as he himself stated he and his -nife did not get along from the
time they were married*

The remaining article of this seriea Trhich is due for publication on
July 29> 1950“Tri.U be reviewed and a summary set forth for your information*
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SAGf Rtt’bsbui’

Director, FBI .

I’-,

FOESlfc-113
f f'

iSiere is attacf

Cvotic before the,

i
July 21, 1950

OOHKira^AL

I"

^otostatic cbpy of the testimony of
Bpamittee on t&i-iiTs^rican Activities on

June 22, 1950. , Ihis testimony tos revierired at the Bureau 'and it
uas determined no addit|.caial confidential informants of yoxa? offiO?
•were exposed, , ,

You are requested ixy review this recent testimony of Cvetic and
advise whether your offios had the benefit of the information contained
therein and also iriiether any of his testinony is at variance with
his activity as toioxui to your office and which was on your behalf.
You Should also check the*testiracaiy for the names of any informants.
Contacts, or sources of iijiformation of your office.

ihe enclosure may be retained by your office if you so dosira
as an additional photosthtic copy is in the possession of the Bureau,

Ihe resvilts of your action in this matter should be made known to
the Bureau as soon as possible.

f'

r



DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
iFBI AUTOHATIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT IOH GUIDE

Mr. Tolson „„
Mr. ladd

' \)^U • united ST^ES GOVERNlltl|ffi,“;

TO ; Director, .^I DATE: 7/25/50 j

I

Mr, Nichols

Xdr.Mr. Eosen

Mr. Tracy

FROM SA.C.,_Pi+^.sl)ur^, Pa. OOlIPIMElDm.

'fM/
SUBJECT: MA.IP'rmilT^T

' ,E$mylet 7/14/50.

On 7 /21 / 50.1

contacted SA I

see him at his office,!

I

I*Ir. Haibo

Me. Belmont

Mr, I'^Qhr

Mr, Keenro

^
Miss Goedy _

former
|

Ltelephonically
ssted that SA 1 arrange to

I
Pittsburgh, on the same date.

I [
stated that the married woman from Mount Washington, Pittsburgh,

with whom OVEIIO is associating is one|
^

|
jfhose exact address is

unknown to him.

I 1

^

I
[stated concerning the information furnished previously to the

effect that OTEIIC’s story, vfliich is currently appearing in the "Saturday
Evening Post," was sold to 20th ^entury Pox for $75,000 is not true.,„ He stated v-/-

that the individual who allegedly made tue contact for Attorney HAREY ALAE
SHES14AE in order to assist him in the sale of the story was supposed to receive
a 2^f> commission. stated that this individual, whose identity he did
not. disclose, telephonically contacted Attorney SHlEMAfI upon his return from
New York ^ity on Jujy 14, last, to inquire about his commission, which conver-
sation was overheard by

|

"[stated that Attorney SHEHMAE during
his conversation allegedly denied that 0VETI0‘ s story had been sold to 20th
/Century Pox and indicated that rumors had been circulated to the effect that
'the story had been sold, v/hich rumors were unfounded. stated that these
rumors were probably circulated by CYEIIC, who has been spending a considerable
amount of time at the I&iion *^rill, diamond Street, Pitt sburgh, and at a bar

j

in the ^’'^illiara Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, and according to [ CVETIO has . , j
been doing a "lot of talking." ^ij

I [ Stated that about four weeks ago. Attorney SHEEMAE-mads^a trip b7c
from Harrisburg, Pa., to Eew York *^ity in order to contact the officials of bvo

20th Century ^ox concerning the possible sale of CVEglC’ s story; that upon his ' ’

return to Pittsburgh, Attorney SHEEMM said, according to I

^

M the chances
of selling the story were promising, [ Istated that he “is of the opinion
that Attorney SHEEMAE probably ran from studio to studio attempting to sell the
story and that as a result, the officials of 20th Century ^’ox became disinterested
in the purchase of OVElIC's story.

be

I further related that uuon his return from Washington. P. 0,, in ^

COPIES OBSTKOYED
I^—

ft

•

co; 67-2684-A

EX443
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>

To: director, EBI

^rom: - ^AC, PittsTjurgh

Se: IJATTHTTJ OVETIC

7/25/50

He st.ated that Attorney SHEEtMAH subsequently told him that he planned

to sell l I story to "Headers Digest" and not to the "Saturday %ening Host"

and that the former magazine vias very much interested in
|
story.

stated that according to his contract. Attorney SHIRMAH and
I were each to receive 30^ of the income derived from the sale of ,

'

the story, which contract,! said, according to Attorney SHBEMALJ is the

same as SHEHt-lAH' s contract with 07ETI0.
t

I I stated in view of the publishing of OYETIO's story in •

“Saturday Evening Host" he is convinced now that Attorney SHEBl-lAJf and
|he

never intended to write his

even started to write the s^ory.
story and, further, that they never

stated he later personally called the offices of “Readers digest"

in Hew Tork ^ity and was informed that they had previously informed]
|

that they V7ere not interested in his story since they iifould have to buy it

from the "Saturday Evening Post." I stated that I I however, never

told him about the information which he had received from "Headers Digest."
be

stated that he told Attorney SHERMU that he would like to have b7c

a nev/ non-hract d^avim. up to include OVBTIO but that Attorney SHERMAE refused this

offer by He stated that OTOTIO allegedly received $6,000 from the

"Saturday Evening Host!* for his story and that Attorney SHERMAE made the con-

nection in order to sell OVETIC's story to the "Saturday Evening Host."

stated that he is not "mad" about the fact that his story was not

sold, but believes Attorney SHEHI-IAE should not have made a contract with him in
J37 D

this regard since SHERMAE is OVBTIO* s attorney. He stated that he believes that

Attorney SHERI-EAE wants to make a lot of money as the result of OYETIC’s disclosure.

I 1 stated according to Attorney SHERMAE, OVETIC has paid ^100 do;m

on a Cadillac car and that OVETIO, according to SHERMAE, desires a Cadillac b6

since he (SHEEiMAE) has one. b7c
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$
Office. WLcmOVCl/ndum • united ST*ES"G0VERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

PURPOSE

D. M. LADD

A. H. BELI|^

DATE: August 2, 1950

CONCLUDING ARTICLE OF A SERIES OF THREE
IN THE SATURDAY EVENING, BY
FOENEE INFORMANT MATTHE^VETIC i

CXegg_

Glavln

Wlci

Rosei

Tracy_

Harbo__

Hohr

To sunmarize the third and last in a series of articles by Ovetie
in the Saturday Ewning Post for July 29, 1950*

mm. /

*'

« %

Tele. Rooci_

Nease

Gaudy

Article No. 3 DATE,

In this article Cvetic explains how he,,i3»^ deposed from his ^ob as^
secretary of tjje^(merican Slav Congress by Rcgf^^dson in favor of Georg^3(1imehinich.

According to dvetic it was explained to him that THIuchinich had been a ^ptain in
OSS during World War II and the Party believed a veteran in the position would not
be as vulnerable to newspaper attacks, etc*, as Cvetic who was not in the armed
services.

It was necessary then for Cvetic to continue on a voluntary basis and
to obtain a cover employment which he did with an old friend in the insurance
business. Cvetic did use this cover to good advantage and it was known to the Bureau.
He explains in the article how he was able to sell insurance policies to many of the
comrades and, in fact, insured Steve Nelson’s automobile.

Cvetic then ei^lains how in 19i}.7 he was instructed to use a mail drop
in submitting reports instead of furrdshing them in person to FBI Agents who
would visit him at his hotel. The purpose of this maneuver, according to Cveticfl
was to prevent any possibility of the Party’s observing Cvetic in conpany with
an agent.

In regard to Party donations, Cvetic mentioned that the leadership
at that tine had grown so suspicious that if a donaticmi were overgenerous,
there was speculaiion as to where the contributor had acquired such a sum. In
Cvetic ’s favor, however, was the f^^that if a Party member suspected another
'one of being an FBI stool pigeon,^^;he suspicious individual usually asked Cvetic
to take the matter up with SteyA^fl^lson who was too busy to see every rank-and-file
comrade and in view of Cvetic ’s closeness, to Nelson, the problem was placed before
Cvetic in order that Nelson might be advised. This information, according to
iCvetic, was passed on by him to the FBI to protect any other undercover men
|ffho mi^t he in danger of being discovered*

J?’
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At this point in the article, Cvetic discloses a technique used by the
Pittsburgh Office iiiiich could very tjeli have been omitted if he had a sincere
desire to help the Bureau rather than to play up his story for publication* In
this regard Cvetic pointed out that in 19h$t 19it6, and 19U7i district meetings
•were held at the Worth Side Blights of Pythias Hall and it was difficult for the
FBI to cover the meetings at night by taking moving picture film due to the lack
of light. He states that the FBI solved the problem by replacing street lights
with bulbs of more powerful wattage.

A considerable part of the article from this point on is taken up
by Cvetic »s explanation of why he quit working for the Bureau, He states that he
has been asked many tloBS tdiy he did so and in the article his explanation is that
his nerves were beginning to come apart and he was losing weight. He states that
he was rapidly becoming no good to either the FBI or to himself.

He goes back to 19h$ and explains how he was an alternate delegate to
the national convention of the Party in New York City. In New York City he had
shared a hotel room with another comrade and for three consecutive nights he
pretended to be asleep but was afraid that if he dozed off he would talk in
his sleep and give himself away* Similarly on the way home he stated he was
afraid to sleep in the car for the same reason.

Cvetic also sets forttii^as a reason for the termination of his work
the fact that some of his e^md^ences were beginning to get under his shin,
such as the time when Henrro^nston and Steve Nelson utilized police, protection
to avoid an angry crowd after meeting in Pittsburgh. Cvetic pointed* out thqt
Winston and Nelson were smart enough to avoid becoming involved in any trouble
but the loyal comrades had to duck pop bottles and were shoved around.

The troubles he had with a girl friend are then mentioned by Cvetic
in that her father received an anor^ous phone call* that Cvetic was a Red*
Since this was before the Coplon trial and, according to Cvetic, the public
did not know of the FBI confidently workers, he admitted to his girl friend
what he was doing* With regard to this disclosure, the Bureau a -h

that time discontinuing Cvetic as he not only told the girl,
| y

but also her parents. Since the disclosure did not effect his Pb*'ty activity
in any way, he was kept on the pay roll* It is then mentionbd by Cvetic that
he was raised by the FBI to #8^.00 a week which is true but since the above-
mentioned girl friend married another man, he became disheartened and irritable*

Cvetic then explains how he was interviewed as a possible witness in
the trial but was not used. It was shortly thereafter, according to
Cvetic, that he kept at the FBI to release him and he explains how he received
three weeks severance pay and informed that he might hear from the immigration
authorities about a job. When he had not heard after five weeks, he ftypiaina
how he went to Judge Blair F. Gunther and Attorney Harry Alan Sherman who headed
a group in Pittsburgh called Americans Battle Conmrunism. In a short time he was
subpoenaed before the House Committee on Un-American Activities where he was
questioned for five days.

- 2 -



Cvetic concludes the article by a general discussion of the manner in which
' Party officers are elected and the feelings of the comrades in their Beliefs

on Communism. He also explains how Fittsbun^ is in^ortant to the Cosanunist
picture in view of its many basic industries. Cvetic also sets forth his
opinion as to the origin of the Party line and the activity of the Communists
on college campuses. He explains how the Communist Party is not a political
party but a conspiratorial group and how he has learned the Communists with
whom he worked would indicate by Party line that they would support the Soviet
Union in the event of war with the lhi|!bed States.

Cvetic ends up by stating that while there is a fifth column in this
country, there is a sixth column made up of the PBI undercover men and there is
no reason nhy the people of the United States should not know that while the
Party is active in its organizational work, the FBI is infiltrating the Party.

Cvetic states that in May of this year he was placed on the pay roll
of the Immigration and Naturalization Service as an investigator and how he was
proud of an item in the Pittsburgh Press which indicated the joy and satisfaction
with which oner of his twin sons received the testimony of Cvetic before the
House Committee and how the son was v^ sj-hltr mn-gafi. I

b7C

CONCLUSION

This final article, as the other two, did not mention any personalities
other than prominent Communists such as Roy Hudson, Steve Nelson, and Gfifflrge

WucBinicK. No agent's names were used and all references to the FBI were laudatory,
if anything. No action is necessary.

*
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' HARR'V saltzman
For years Cvetichad to meet Government menin
secret; noAvhe can walk openly into FBI olFices.

POSED AS A COMMUNI

I
FOR THE FBI

b£ matt CVETIC as told to PETE MARTIN

Hlyplayed his communist role so well he became an out-

c^t; decent people would have no part of him. He was

daily in danger of detection by suspicious comrades—

uptii his story finally exploded and stunned the Reds.

' PART THREE

D
N June, 1^47, my work as an FBI undercover

man posing as a communist in Pittsburgh took

a new twi^. I^oy Hudson, a big wheel in the

local Politburo, asked ,me to-lunch with him
and George Wiichinich, who was an even bigger

wheel in the Cctomtinist Party of the United States.

When I met them, for lunch at the Y^M.C.A., Roy
told me that it^had been decided that it 'would be
best for me to bbw out as secretary of the American
Slav Congress and let Wuchimch have my job. He
had been a captain in the in World War II,

and Hudson explained it this way,/*Wuchinich is a
veteran. As, ^ch, he won’t be as' vulnerable *-to

newspaper attacks and blasts from the local ,vet-

erans’ prganizatibns as yourself, a man who wasn’t
in the armed Services.’’
^ Pittsburgh’s*^press was beginning to throw the
hooks into the party and also intp those in' it;

among them, me. So I agreed to step aside. There
was no discussion as to how I was to Uve. The party
prides itself upon its total, lack of interest in a
member’s personal problems—for example, how he
is going to eat.^ i.

Roy asked me if I’d keep o^ helping the party on
a voluntary basis, and I said I would. So from June,
1947, imtil November,' 1948, 1 faked having a cover
job, pretendin^-first to be an employee of Kauf-
mann’s Department Store, and then as a carpenter’s
helper. But after sixteen months of faking jobs,

what with thet'commies whiffing a strong smeU of
FBI imdercover men in their ranks, things were
getting so hot that if a party worker didn’t have a
job, somebody Was likely to ask, "Where does that
guy get his dough?” So I went to Edward J, Wald-
man, Jr., ^ friend I’d known for twenty years, and
asked him for a chance to work as an insurance
salesman in his^surance agency. He exjplained that
he didn’t ihinkhe could take me on because of my
communist connections.

I took Waldrnan to one side and said, "Look,
Eddie, I’m not^teally. the commie jerk you think I

am. I can’t tel( you who I’m working for, but if

giving me a jo^hmbarrasses you, just put it down
to doing a service t6 the Government.”
He said, "Thkt’s different,” and pUt me to work

on a commission basis. I worked hard at this cover
job to impress ^ly communist associates. So hard
that during myj best two months at it I sold 600
automobile and pther policies. Eddie Waldrnan has
since told me th^t of the 100 agents Who sold'for him
throughout We^m Pennsylvania, I ranked as his

No. 3 agent. I had no car and no office. Because I

was living in a hotel under an assumed name, I had'
no telephone on fvhich prospective clients could call

me. I pounded the sidewalks, especially in Pitts-

burgh’s Hill District, so many hours that my legs

and ankles swelled. I made it a special point to try
to sell polidies t6 my communist friends, and sold
them about fifty or si^y. For instance, I insured
Steve Nelson’s automobile. As any insurance sales-

man does, I had to ask a lot of questions to sell

policies, such as: "What’s the motor number of your
car? ” But in addition to the usual information, I

worked up an extra questionnaire of my own which
included place of birth, whether the applicant was
bom in the coimtry, and if not, how long he’d been
in the United, States, I handed the shorter set of

answers to the insurance company; The one with

the answers to the questions I’d dreamed up, I gave
to the FBI.

Things were becoming so tense on the undercover
front that the FBI instructed me to use a "drop”
instead of bringing my reports to the FBI head;
quarters or handing them to FBI men who came to

my hotel for them. My drop was either a post
office box or an FBI agent doubling in brass as the
proprietor of a business establishment.

During this period I was one of those who weni;

to Washington to picket against the Mundt-Nixon
Bill, a piece of legislation that was supposed to out^

law^ the Communist Party as a subversive organic

zation. I carried a sign that read: We Don’t WaiStt
A Police-State Bill Herb. Some of the rank-and
file'party members got paid for such picketing jobs,

, but because I was supposed to be a "leader,” I

wasn’t paid- Usually we arranged for a front organ
ization to take care of our picketing expenses, and
the party organizers in the United Electrical Work-
ers uniop diverted some of that union’s dues to pick

up the tab for our Mundt-Nixon expeditionary
fprce. If we couldn’t get a front to ^ubstake us, we
pooled our own money for gas and oil, and used it to

pay the party members whose cars took us where
we were sent. We leaders were supposed to be "sin
cere” about the food we ate oh such jimkets, which
is another way of saying we paid for it ourselves.

T\vo years ago I began to notice a larger influx

of Stalinists into Pittsburgh from the Iron Curtain
embassies in Washington. Those visitors were con
cerned with what commie slang calls "specifics.” A
specific is an assignment given to a member of

dhe Cominform’s secret police to check on the
loyalty of the top communists, whose job, in turn, is

checking on the loyalty of local communists. Those
secret policemen came to Pittsburgh, sat in with the
Pittsburgh leaders, asked questions about how
things were going and poked their noses into corner^.

If they decided that a party member wasn’t seeing

Red enough. He was expelled. Even such a big shot
in the party as Steve Nelson was subjected to such
double-checking.
The party’s leadership had grown so jumpy that

it was even dangerous to contribute too muchmoney
to the communist cqjise, and if a donation seemed
qvergenerous, there was speculation as to where the
contributor had acquired such a sum. One thing I

was happy^about was 4hat if anyone in the party
suspec“te*d another^,meml?eri.of. being an FBI stool

pigeon, he usually asked me to take it up with Steve
Nelson. Steve was too important to be bothered by
every Tom, Dick and Harry who was seeing FBI
agents under his bed, (Continued oi
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Wowing»/xhat 1 was Nelson's Man
Frif^a3^'*they’d tell me, “Yoli take it

up witli Steye, Matty. Te]l Mms I think
thai^So-^'d-So is an FBI spy." I took
it up, ;ail right, but not only mth Nel-
son. I told th^ FBI about their suspi-

cions, to prote,ct other undercover men
who"'might *be in danger of being dis-

covered.
Until 1947 I'd been able to check in

at the Pittsburgh FBI office at m*ght,

eleven; Two hundred communists ah(

commxmist sympathizers attended, bulk

"the picket line of union members anql

veter^s' groups standing outsidj
the biulding outnumberedthose insid^-

I was on the arrangements committed.
That meant, among other things, thap
" Was in charge of the back door, to^

lake sure that none of the antipartj^^

jickets got in. A'squad of Pittsburg|i;

jpolicemen who had been assigned h
keep order at the Music Hall help^i

'me with this chore. '

- J ^
Instead of running the gantlet %f'

boos and catcalls as the .small fry hadfj
to do when they came through .tfe

front entrance, Winston and Steve Neh.
son sneaked in t&ougH the rear door.

Then, five minutes before the meetihr
go to the sixth floor, where I studied broke up, Winston and Nelson came;,lt|

files\and viewed movies taken of party ' therearexitand told me, We're gettu^i
members attending communist meet- out of here, Matty. You keep on wat(|[^,

ings, in an effort to identify them. In ing." With the police protection, thejs

1945, 1946 and 1947, the Pittsburgh knew they could get away safely. ThV
communists held their district meet- front door would have been a .differ^

ings at
.
the North Side' ICnights of matter. The pickets there were' in i)l|

Pythias Hall. Usually they were held' loving mood.
in the daytime, to get the biggest turn-^ When the meeting ended, I said

'out possible. those inside, 'Uf you leave by t&
front dpor there'll' be trouble. WeM^
better use tke side doors." ^Even duck^
iing out that way we 'we^e hit by p5p
Ibottles, our clothes were forded b^
ipittle and we were shoved aroun«“"

Yinston and Nelson had been sma!
nough—or yellow enough—to avoid

'that.

i Among the minor irritations thkt
went with being an undercover man
'^as the constant need to watch my
personal habits. I -like to wear pressj^a

suits, clean white shirts and a coaf.

jThe FBI covered those meetings

''Uke a blanket. Among other things, it

took attendance-record nTovies frOm
strategic points. It wasn't easy to take

such films at night, because .there was
apt to be too little light. But more
than once the FBI licked that problem

|

by replacing street lights with bulbs/

of more powerful wattage. After 1947,

however, the commies were so sus-

picious and jumpy that I had to go to

some other city to yiew those movies.
I've been asked scores of times why

I stopped working for the FBI. There's
, j even in summertime. But most of

no mystery about it. My nerves were
j,

, commie friendswent aroundminus co^
beginning to come apart. I was losing and necktie,andwith shirtsthatweren't
weight. And I was rapidly becoming clean. I kept what I called "my commie
mo good either to the FBI or to my- i uniform" in my hotel closet—it

eluded a shirt with a wrinlded coU^
I was an alternate delegate to tHe and a dirty front—and changed into it

"to go to work." I'd saved a few ties

that had got soupy, and I wore theip
askew, turned up my shirt collar and
walked down the hotel steps instead o^
u^g the elevators, so my cheesy ap^
pearance wouldn't attract attentiom
One day I took my nerve in my hands;

„ 1

national convention of the Communist
Party that was held in New York City
in Jifly, 1945. The party's name at this

time was The Communist PoKtical
Association. There I shared a hotel bed
with another comrade, and for three
straight nights I pretended to be asleep!

I was afraid that if I dozed off, I'd talk

in my sleep and give myself.away. Nor
could I sneak a daytime naprl had to

stood up m a meeting and said,

we’re setting ourselves up as the leader!
ofthe people, what'swrongwith uslook-

hang around the convention and make ing more like leaders instead of bums? '4

notes-for my reports to the FBI. The
FBI supplied me with paper and I used
up a ream of it about every two months.
Some days I'd turn in three pages,
other days twenty. If I'd attended a
communist conference, my report would
run as high as twenty-five pages. Only

After that, a few of my communist
friends risked being accused of "bour^;|

geois leanings" and began to wear;
ties Eind reasonably fresh shirts.

The point I'm making is that, al^

though they had never bothered m4‘|

before, small things like that, as well
regular delegates were allowed on the as Nelson and WinstonHaking a powder
convention floor, but as a special favor out of a meeting and leaving the small!
I was admitted to the last session at fry in the grease, were beginning to eat!
New York, the one that elected the on me. Before I'd gone to work for the
party's national officers and demoted FBI, I'd been a happy-go-lucky type.
Earl Browder. And I sat on a couple of I’d enjoyed taking myt^ sons camp-,'
panels, including the youth panel. ing, fishing and to the Pirates' ball^

Since I’d driven up to New York with games. But when they grew up, they
my roommate, he expected me to,drive| began to be ashamed of me; My name
back viqth him. I was afraid to sleep ei

route labjne. When I_reached my hotel
room in Pittsbinrgh, 1 barely made it to

the bed before I was. snoring.- 1 didn’f
even take my clothes off. -

The yhty laughs I’d got out of/sopife

of my experiences ' wMle posing as *a

commimist came further and further

Was being mentioned in the papers as a-

commuflist, and thevteachers at their
school needled them about me. I didn't
blame them. Iknew why they felt that
way, but I missed the fun we'd had'
together.

l

As. a party member, my social life

was a bmlesque of the average person’s
apart how, ahd some of those experi- social life.' If I'went to aparfygivenby
encea were beginning to make md sore, comm,unists^ wd talked politics, instead
which was another warning to ihe that of partyifig or dancing.My life withmy
my undercbver work was /getting me. wifehad been a failure. So when we were
[ recall a meeting held at the North divorced and I met another girl and we
Side Carnegiet Music Hall to listen to fell in love-!-boom! —like that, Imade
Hemy^ Win^tofl talk in defensS^^of the up my? mind that I wasn’t going to
Commmiist, Party leaders oh triarin have* this affair ruined by having her
New YorkV Winston was one of the think* me a commie. Although I knew'
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that she could get me' into trouble if

she didn’t keep her mouth shut, I told

her the score on my undercover work.
My hunch was a good one. She4tept it

to herself.

In the ^ftemoons^we?d^%o’ walking^,^

I bought her a cockeF^panieKsSii'^Jjv^

had fim with it ' My job didn’t -Worry

me when with‘he?--wtSl^ ^yas’*my-

.

escape. But one day a£tei^’*r’d beeii^rop-

ping in to see’her for a while, her father

got an anonymous phone call that
said, think you ought to know that
your daughter is running aroimd with
one of Stalin’s messenger boys.” The
next time I went to see her, her father

told me, ""I don’t want any commies in

my house. Gtet out and don’t come
around here again.”

My insides were in a stew. I couldn’t

quit the Commtmist Party without
losing my PBI job, and even if I

stopped working for the FBI and left

the party, the fact that everybody
would thmk of me as having been a
communist would still dog me. That
was before the Judith Coplon trial and
the trial of the eleven commimist lead-

ers in New York, and the public didn’t

know that there were such things as

FBI confidential Workers pretending

to be commies. I couldn’t switch to

some other kind of FBI work, for the

attitude of the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation is that once you’re.'* an
undercover man, you keep on being an
imdercover man. If you, stop, your
value to it is zero. ^

When I found out that the FBIrre-
fused to disclose the job I’d been do-

ing, and thereby re-establish me as a
loyal citizen, I called my girl and told

her the news. She began to cry. When
her sobs slowed, she said, "Anything
you do is O.K. with me, only don’t stop

seeing me.” After that I saw her any-
how, but I did it on the sly.

^ ,

- Not only had^T^been'ldi''^c^^“

I’d filled out papers to have my mar-
riage annulled hy the chinch, and I

kept telling myself that they’d come
through. Looking back at it now, I

know I was too optimistic about it. I

know now that such things take niore

time than I had supposed, and that an
annulment is a very difficult thing to

get. But wishful thinking was guiding

my thoughts, and I told her, "I’m^go-

ing to quit next December, so I can
marryyou without draggingyouthrough
the mud- Then maybe your father

won’t think I’m such a louse.”

I didn’t qiiit in December, for early

that fall she had begun to go around
with another man, and within four

months she married him. I felt as if I

were breaking into pieces. When she

ditched me, I tore up my copy of my
annulment application. It took me a
year to get over her, but after a while

I imderstood why she couldn’t stand it

any longer. Now, when we see each

other, we’re friends.

Losing her was what made me finally

decide to quit my job. I spent the next
year cursing my work, cursing my luck,

cursing everything. I became irritable,

and I hit the FBI for more pay. They
raised me to eighty-five dollars a week,

but I no longer took pride in my FBI
reports. I’d been proud of the fact that

none of them had ever been criticized,

but in that last year some ofmy reports

were just plain sloppy.

Then, all at once it seemed that my
troubles were over. I was told that,'

since I had attended Communist Party
meetings with five of the eleven de-

fendants in^the New York trial^ I was
to be one pf several FBI undercover
men who would appear as Government
ysdtnesses. Testifying in that trial would
have meant an automatic release from

am SA^PRDAY EmNING^e^^
my double fife for, after that, people
would know that I’d n^ver really been
a communist.

I worked at preparing my testimony
for three weeks. I made a trip to New
York to talk to one of the assistant
attorney generals who was helping pre-
sent the Government’s case. In addi-

,,;tion,' ^ man was se^t to Pittsburgh to
go over my FBI reports with me and
help me select the information that
would be most useful. Back in New
York, I was taken into the Federal
Court House in Foley Squ^e through
a back entrance, and I sat 'in a room
adjoining the courtroom all morning
and p^ of the afternoon, going over
my testimony, typing put extra notes,

in case I needed them; and waiting to
be called. I was supposed to be the
final Government witness. I was one of '

those about whom J, Edgar Hoover,
director of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation, was talking in his state-

ment printed in the papers on June
ninth this year. He noted that seven of
the FBI’s confidential party informants
had been^revealed during the trial, and
said, "We had more available if they
were necessary.” Then, at three o’clock

in the afternoon I was told, "You’re
lucky, Matt. You don’t have to go on.

"

They don’t need you. They’ve deciifed

that they’ve got enough pnthe defend-
ants to wrap up the trial without you.”

I felt as if somebody had kicked me
in the belly, for I figured that I’d done
my part and th.ai^’I.jvas overdue to be
let* off the hook. I went back to Pitts-

burgh feeling sunk, and from that time
OQ I ,kept“‘at 'thg^JJ^Jgl to let me out.

"ICan’t you,pu^ frie^on another kind of

Governmenjt.-job?” I asked. "Doesn’t
the *Immigrati6n Bureau need some-
body? yinfilly, r §aid that I couldn’t

take it any longer.

They gaveme ttoee weeks ’ severance
pay^fi'1^61um^^"atPmig^
the Immigration authorities about a *

job. I waited for five weeks, but no
word came. I sak in my hotel room as

much as T could, but Pittsburgh’s
commies^ thought that I was still one
of,them, and I was afraid not to attend
their meetings. " ^

“'Finally, I went to Judge Blair F.

Gunther and tq Attorney Harry Alan
Sherman, who headed a group in town
called Americans Battling Communism.
I told them what I’d done for seven
years. They arranged to have me sub-
poenaed by the House Committee on
Un-American Activities. That com-
mittee brought me to Washington and
questioned me for five days.

While I was waiting to be called to
Washington I worried. Once I was
testifying, I figured I’d be safe; for if

anything happened to me afterward,

such as a "suicide” under mysterious
circumstances, even kindergarten kids

would know who was behind it. While
communists do dumb things, I didn’t

^thinkthey’d be that dopey. But I found
that one of the Pittsburgh papem was
planning to print a story about me '

before I took off for Washington. I

managed to stop that story, and when
the moment came for me to leave town,
I downed a couple of quick ones to'

bolster my nerves and dnce I was in my
roomette on the train, I locked the
door, and I kept it locked until I got to

Washington.
Earlier in this series I told about

some of the evidence I gave the House
Committee in Washington, and there’s

no point in rehashing it. But one part
of it was never developed as far as it

deserved; the part about the congres-

sional niail frank privilege being used
to distribute procommunist literature.

The procommunist propaganda I had

jmind wks a letter written by a mem-
ber of the American Slav Congress to
THe New York Times after the con-

_ jiss was, declared subversive. A copy'
was sentby the writer to a congressman.
HeMiad the letter printed in the Con-
gressional Record and delivered 2000
copies of it with franked envelopes to
be]mailed by the American Slav Con-
gress. I helped mail them myself. The
letpr urged establishing trade relations
i^th China’s new communist-domi-
nated government. The Pittsburgh

J—; 1 j--u; -c :

privileges much better than I can do it.

paper said:

Cpn^essman George G. SadowsM admitted
that'he let George Wuchinich use his free
niaHing privilege to send out propaganda

t
ed as procommunist. Mr. Sadowski said
le supphed Wuchinich with thousands
ik envelopes, but declared that he didn’t
Wuchinich.was a communist. Sadowski

didn;t mention that he had frequently written
fqr%he Slavic American, the official magazine
of ,American Slav Congress. Even after

tha^prgani^tion was branded by the U. S.
Atlbpiey General as a disloyal communist
front? article under his by-hne appeared

ik ir

. MEDITATION IN
A POST OFFICE

-- Jtorothy Mtrotcn Thompson

"^^y is it, people who look bright,
\^ose clothes are smart and

grooming right,

\^o ’ivear Phi Beta Kappa keys
Afi^' romp through genius tests

- ^with ease,

Who blithely handlelairge
concerns,

Y^o cope with income-tax
•; ef^c^urnss--

Who seem to master life

i
' completely,

Can learn to wrap a package
neatly?

in this magazine. It was entitled: A Warning
to ^inerica—Greedy Bankers and^ Cartelists

Leading tJ. S. to Bankruptcy. He charged that
the|e greedy bankers and international cartel-

is^4j were raiding the U.S. Treasury through
thdlMar^all Plan under the cry of com-
munism.

[The same paper also said editorially:

Either Mr. Sadowski.isn’t being entirely frank
about his dealings with the leftists, or he is

entirely too innocent to be a member of

Congress—and too expensive.

When it was no longer a secret that
I’d been an FBI undercover man, I was
a^ked a lot of questions. One of them
was: "In your association with party
members, did you feel that any con-
siderable portion of them sincerely be-
lieved in the cause or were most of them
ptbfeasional conspirators?”

s ')L learned to like some of the commies
I -worked vrith, but I kept in the
back of my mind the fact that they
w^re part of a conspiracy that it was
my job to help stymie. The top fringe

df; "the party are hand-picked con-

spirators, cynical, hard-boiled, trained

in espionage and sabotage work. But a
lot of the rank-and-file members are

sincere believers because most of them
have never understood the real aims
of the communist program. They are

fed a diet of double-t^k and twisted
thinking, such as "The defense of the
Commimist Party is the first line of

defense of Democracy in America.”

Many of those w^o’ve_-^^toqhoJ
me'-in the past few montli^'h%ve^kl
^•me: "What proportion gf,the iioe^

of the Commur^'fship of

United States is draw3l"-'^|ron^^

American middle classjv'^Mal^^riplpdr^
tion of it comes from the^iab.gjf J?^okipsi.
and what proportion of it iS recrffi^eax

from the professional ,gro.up^”>ri:^

speak only for Western I^ennsylvani^"f
but about 60 to 65 per , ce^t^^df the'

party membership there s was drawn*
from the working people. About 20 to
25 per cent came from thej white-collar
and businessman groups. The profes-
sional group— doctors, lawyers,, tdacfi^l

ers, scientists and the like—made up-^

the remainder.-About 15 per cent of the
entire party membership are women.
Another question often put to me is:.

"How are the party’s officers elected? ”

That’s easy. They^mpst always aren’t.

I’ve attended hundreds of party meet-
ings, but I’ve never attended one at
which an officer was elected. The way
Steve Nelson became an officer of the
Commtmist Party in Pittsburgh was-
this: In August, 1948, Henry Winston,
of the national board ofthe Communist
Party, addressed a meeting of the
Communist Party’s district committee
at the Camegia Lecture HaU in North
Side Pittsburgh. "The national board
of the Communist Party recognizes the
strategic importance of Pittsburgh,”
Winston told us. "We are therefore
sending one of our best organizers,
Steve Nelson, here to make the local

organization more effective.” That an-
noimcement was Nelson’s "election.”
Because it offers many basic indus-

trial targets rolled into, one, Pittsburgh
is important to the Communist Party.
I’ve heard Stahnists who visited the
city say, "If we can move Pittsburgh
an inch, we can move the country a
>mile.”

V^*^we^ commu-i
nists I worked with that in addition

to Pittsburgh the party’s four other

primary targets are Detroit, Washing-
ton, D.C., the Pacific Coastand Alaska,

'and' that if they could control the
country’s steel, mining, electrical, ma-
chine-tool, transportation and mari-
time industries, they could turn the
nation’s economy on or off at will

through their abffity to call and main-
tain long strikes. It’s easy to imagine
what th^ would mean to our country
in production stoppages and oppor-
timities for sabotage in a war with the
Soviet Union,
The meeting at which these indus-

tries were put at the top of the com-
munist list was held in the lecture

room of the North Side Carnegie Free
Libraiy. It was open to Communist
Party members only. Ironically, it was
left to me, an FBI employee, to act as

dborman and decide who should be let

into it and» who shouldn’t.

It is part of the dogma of the Com-
munist Party in the United States that

it must be ^ert to take advantage of

unrest and economic dislocation. It

went into action during the period of

mining chaos that ended last March
with John L. Lewis’ agreement with
the mine operators. Fifty members of

the Labor Youth League were sent

into the mine fields from New York
City to hand food packages to the
miners. The gimmick was this: To get

a food package, a miner was asked sdso

to accept a copy of the Daily Worker.
But most of the miners weren’t having
any Red wool pulled over their eyes.

They took the food, but many of them
refused the Daily Worker. If theyouth-
ful missionaries, from New ^ork be-

came too insistent, they were threat-

(Continued on Page 102)
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6 SAINT JAMES AVENUE

BOSTON 16

^7 August

^ ALL iiworntnon oomi® v

Agent in Charge
Dept, of Justice - FBI
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

Dear Sir: ^

The article your undercover
man,^wrote recently in the Saturday
Evening Post, was a honey, I have written
him a letter of congratulations, but do
not know where to address it. It is
enclosed and I will greatly appreciate
your forwarding it to him if possible.

'^'^ith thanks.

Yours ver-

ROT
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August 7, 1950
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for record purposes, Georgs Dorsey of Uarner Brothers
called^^fDarner Brothers are contemplating purchasing the *

series of stories which have appeared in the Sat-^
urday Evening Post* Before entering into any negotiations k they
'Wanted' an informal expression from the Bureau as to whether the
Bureau would look kindly toward such a project or would Be
opposed to such a profeet.

. ; .

. J told george that the Bureau position wouldi of
course^ have to be one Of neither approving nor disapprovingA
that if they bought the story we mouldy of course » be glad to :

read the script and wiiMout assuming any responsibility and without,
either approving or disapproving^ make any suggestions that.
0COdrred to us* - -

,

' / ' He stated he understood and agreed that it would be
impossible for us ^to do anything more*
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Office Memmum

TO : MS, iomil

mu. :
i* s. Mimis

DlCLASSIFICATIOl MJTHOPITY DillVIE* FlOH;NMENT
FBI AUTOmne DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 03-20-

sDBjBci: MiTTsmmnc

I have been informed that Matthew Cvetic received ^

ildOfOOO from farner Brothers for the motion picture rights

to his bookt Recently he was on a three-day drunk and he (
had the il50,000 in hU pockets

Cvetic still maintains that UaJ^wenthal attended . i

Communist Party meetings in Philadelphia* The Committee is

now having him in Washington on September 11^ although he has^^
not as yet reported on whether he identified LomnthaVs picture*

LBM:mb

I
Tolson

^/01avln__

/ NlchoU_
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Gandy / /
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO

Room 5744 5

TO; .Director
La.(icL

_Mr .

-Mr *

-Mr .

-Mr,
-Mr.
-Mr,
-Mr.
-Mr ,

-Mr,
-Mr

Clegg
Glavin
HarLo
Nicliols
Rosen
Tracy
Belmont;
Molir
Sxzoo

Xolsoai

£cr<3a

Mir. deg^g-.

CSIcrpia

UlcZioZs

J5og«ar»

Se>lTOoaf
^ar- SSoltr

Hoozai Sooza
CallaLap^^ir.

.Mr, ITease
f

~

.Miss Gandy I '
Dersonne 1 Fi^l~^es^—ScctTiTxrr
-Records Section
-Mrs. Skiliman

See Me For Appropriates Action

Send File Note and Return

Clyde ToIson
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m PITTSBURGH

y DIRECTOR^ FBI

9-8-50

'

“urgent

r-T Of .!'

SEP “ 8 '1^

1 I'ELETYFE

12-59 PM EDST HP?

tTokC'B

J*.

l-Ii. CJcjg -

I'jfe, QlCi hi

J'lr* XHclioh

Ily. Rcsc 1

nr. Tsa<rj

Mr. Ea?1::'

.

%7i. r&i

I’lr. Mohr

Tole, Hcom h

\^5r. IJcoro

I-Iisa Gemdy *

MATTHEU^VETIC, FORMER CNDI C ONE ONE THREE TELEPHONICALLY CONTA?

PITTSBURGH OFFICE ADVISING THAT IN NINETEEN FORTY NINE HE TURNED OVER

TO THIS OFFICE A BOOK CAPTIONED QUOtEfacHTING WORDS UNQUOTE, -ISSUED

BY NEW CENTURY PUBLISHERS, N. Y., NINETEEN FORTY NINE, WHICH CONTAIINS

AUTOGRAPHS OF BEN CAREATHERS, E. P. CUSH, JAMES H. DOLSEN, JOSEPH

PAREN SONNY PAREN ROBINSON, STEVE NELSON, WM. ALBERTSON, AND ANDY

ONDA. CVETIC STATED THAT THE BOOK HAS NO VALUE AND THAT HE WOULD LIKE

TO OBTAIN SAID BOOK FOR USE WHILE TESTIFYING AT SEDITION TRIAL AGAINST

NELSON, DOLSEN AND ONDA, DISTRICT FIVE CP FUNCTIONARIES, ON SEPTEMBER

ELEVEN NEXT. ON LEAF PAGE WITH AUTOGRAPHS THERE IS NOTATION OF RECEIPT
*

FROM QUOTE fOB LEE UNQUOTE, CVETIC-S COVER NAME AND INITIALS OF AGENT

RECEIVING B,QOK. ACCORDINGLY, IT IS ‘ FELT THAT CVETIC-S REQUEST SHOULD

BE REFUSED;^ HOWEVER THIS MAY BRING PRESSURE ON THIS 'OFFICE FROM LOCAL

AUTHORiflES' PROSECUTING NELSON, ET AL. SUGGESTED THAT CVETIC BE ADVISED

BOOK IS OfJ:POSSIBLE EVIDENTIARY VALUE, IN POSSESSION OF BUREAU HEAD

quarters and cannot be RELEASED. SUTEL WHETHER THIS ACTION AUTHORIZED.

SOUCY

END
COPIES destroybu

76 ^ APR 4 1963
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office M-em&randum

Director, I®I

SAG, Pittsburg

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: September 8, 1950

jBjECT; coi-fiOTisi PAsanr - usa
ISnEEHASDIOKfiL BELAIIOHS - SEOUHIU ME5ASDEES -

DTOEEGHOOBD OEeSEATIOHS

israsEHAL aiOOSIOlY- 0

Attention; Mr* D, M* IiADD

Eetel San Prancisco to the Director and Hew York dated SeptemTaer 1, 19

a copy of which, was furnished to this office* /

With reference to the phrase \

Jrlr. Clegg—
Mr. Glavin _

X-Ir. Nichols

Mr, Tracy.

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Mohr

__Tele, Hoorn

Nease

l^s Gandy

«PIITSBaE&H B2PEEISaJ0E; CVEEIO DASH yiOIAMOH SI.EMBOTAHY IMS /» k

BEGGED iOE 3?M YBAHS, EXPBEIBHOB HOTEL L0BBI,«

which is set forth in re tel, the following clarifying information is
|

submitted* ^ /

G7ETI0 is undoubtedly MTTHE3UMIi3 former GHDI 0-llS, of this office, \dio

during Pebruary and March of this year testified before the House Committee

on UnAmerican Activities reading Communist Party activities in Western

Pennsylvania, Sdbseq.u©at to CVEII0*s testimoisy before the House Committee

on TJnAmerioan Activities, District 5, OP, functionaries learned that he

had been'arrestedton March 31, 1939, on an information filed by his sister-

in-law that on Pebruary 18, 1939, C7ETI0 had fractured her wrist

during the Wrse.!.of an argument* CVBTIO was indicted May 11, 1939,

the Alle^ehy ,6&un^ Grand Jury on a charge of aggravated assault and battery*

On September 13, 1939, on a motion of the Alle^eny County Prosecuting Attorney,

and CVSCIG* s sister-in-law, a nolle prosequi was allowed by the ALle^eny

Gounty Court of Quarter Sessions on the condition that GVESIC make restitu-

tion to his sistei<S.n-aaw in the amount of $340, District 5, OP, functionaries

frequently criticized themselves for not thoroughly investigating 0VETIC*s

background before recruiting him into the OP in Pebruary, 1945, and District

5, CP, press releases issued in connection with his testimony eu5>hasized

that the PBI was instrumental in having the charges against 07ETI0 dropped

in order to force him to become an informant, ^
A syndicated column by PETES EDSOH vdiich speared in the March 20, 195b,

edition of the "Washington .Hews,® Washington, D*. 0*, daily newspaper, and

the March 22, 1950, issue of liie "Pittsburg Pressi" Pittsburg daily

newspaper, stated in substance that OVETW had been ordered by tbs PBI

jpCiEMG
100-9223 <

'

San Prancisco (100-27418)
•**ew York

_Pittsbur^ Pile 67-2584-A

iawov8,dss*j

« r> . . 1

e . l^J mcc:



f #

!Dos Director* I®I
,

Sept* 8» 1950

^roa; SAG, Pittslwr^
Ee: CP - USA, liJTEBlJAlIOUAL EBI^IOUS -

SSODTEIIT MEASDEBS - UUDEEGRODIID OPERAIIOHS

IS - 0

to ixivestigate & report that & Uazl agent Ead a radio transmitter operating

in the Hotel William Penn, Pittshor^, Pa. (vSiere OVEIIO resided)* !Ehis

article farther stated that OVHBIC gained the confidence of tlw Hazi spy

and one evening \ihile walking thron^i the lohhy with IMs spy saw a group

of District 5, CP, memhers \Sio also knew that this individual was a spy for

the Hazis* OVSDIG excused Himself to the Hazi ^y and was able to return

upstairs to his room without being seen by the CP members in the lobl^r

and averted suspicion from himself as an informant* 0?he article farther

states that the Nazi agent was arrested by the PBI the following day*

^t is noted that no report submitted by OV3S5DIC could be located vdiicih would

confirm the facts set forth in this article, nor can arqr record of the

apprehension of a Nazi ^y, \ho operated a radio station from any local

hotel, be located in the files of the Pittsburg Office*- In addition

none of the agents assigned to the Pittsburg Office during the entire

period of the last war cm recall any such incident*

Ihe above is forwarded for the information of the Bureau and the offices

receiving copies of this letter*

- 2 -



:^ANDARD FORM NO. 64 4
Office TAemorandum • united states

TO DIRECTOR

FROM : SAC. PITTSBURGH

\ ^ SUBJECT: MATT CVETIC STRICTLY COB

I-3r. Tracy,
_ J

Mr. Hario
|

J»aT. Mohr I

1 On September 9, 19^0, at Ut^O AKT, MATT CVETIC, former — -

I
telephonically contacted the Pittsborgh Office and furnished^e -

1 following information to Clerk
I 1^

|

r CVETIC stated that while he was getting out of a taxicab on Fifth

\ Avenue, near the Court House, Pittsburgh, a man who he knows to be

Iof foreign extraction and who he knows as a "Russian Agent" tried

Ito kill him. CVETIC stated that he shoved the man and then chased

him down Fifth Avenue but was unable to catch up to him. He sta-

ted that he knew his assailant but did not mention the person’s

I

name, nor did he state whether or not a shot had been fired at him.

CVETiC seemed to be very nervous and upset and, as a result, could

not relate the. details, very cleariy. CVETIC kept repeating that

he was amazed that "they" wouM attempt an attack on his life and

that if he had had his gun, he would have shot his attacker. CVETIC

stated that he planr^d to spend the night in the WiUiam Penn Hotel

lobby since he was afraid to proceed to his apartment in Mt. Lebanon,

Pa.

On this date at approximately 2 j15 Bl, CVETIC^^^^p^^E

tacted SA I l and stated that he was approached by

an unkno\?n individual in front of the Ihite Tower, located on

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, at about U*00 AM, on September 9, 3950,

at whidi time his assailant said’ "Comrade, come on,'* and that his

assailant "put a gun in my belly." CVETiC stated that he gave his

assailant the elbow and chased him down Ross Street, and that he

disappeared near Forbes Street. • CVETIC stated that apparently the

CP is sending "boys in here from out of town,’* and that his assail-

ant apparently had followed him all ni^t. CVETIC stated that in

addition to notifying the Pittsburgh Office, he notified the Allegheny

County Detective Bureau and had notified the Mount lebanon i" prior

to his returning to his apartmait in Mount lebanon.

X
CVETIC telenhonicallT advised thft b6

of Cleveland, Ohio, a b7c
On this same date about 2t$0

he had since learned that one

former CP member, had made some inquiries at the William Penn Hotel

on Friday, Septenber 8, 1950. G VETIC stated ibat he was with
,

on September 10, 1950. but that I 1 was not his assailant. CVETIC

stated, however, that ] |
may have had some connection with his

assail^t.

67-2^8U

SJSli'J

iSEP.miMO
8

tr'

tr'
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MMO - DIRECTOR

RE - MATT CVETIC

GVETIC described his assailant as approximately 38-395 5*11” to 6*;

I60rl70 lbs. 5 sallow complexions pointed nose; nationality - be- .

lieved to be Russian.

No action is being taken by this office fiid the above is being

submitted for infoimation purposes.

2-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

i i
ce ISA-emofandum • united states gover-nme-nt^

SUBJECT!

! Director, FBI

! SAC* Pittsburg

! MATTHEW J7BTIC

.FCRm CHDI C-113

^
I lar. Tolsott . 1,1 I i

I Mr. Ladd
|

DATE: SaptcFl^^F ci8^—lj550-

!

'STRICTLY

^Eefon^ng article by KARL KRUG, Drama Critic, appeared,^| -idieL-

"Pittsburgh Sun**Telegraph" issue of September 7, 1550, oa Pageil^f**^-

Column !•
i Mi33

^Pittsburgh Trill ge*b iih& world
premiere of Warner *s screen
Tersion of MATT CTOTIC's ?I
Posed as a Communist for the
FBI", probably in the Stanley
Theator*»«*Qr so says BRYAN
FOY, Warner producer, irho pioneered
and is an authority on the semi* »

documentary typ® of photoplay*
c-. With the script of the CYETIC yarn

* practically completed, FOY will
send a camera crow here within
the next six weeks to shoot '>

’
. Pittsburg scones for the film,

. V’ which will be centered praotially
r.. ' in its entirety in those locales

where CVETIC did the bulk of his
undercover work*"

The above is being furnished .as a matter of i^ormatiW in tiew of

the fact the movie officials may contact the ^^ittsbui*^ Office*

JJO/sor
67“258i|A •

•

1% D /
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r STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ofice- yUmmmdum • united sSes government

ro

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: October 5,

k.3-/

PURPOSE: /
Tele, Koon_

boise

Gandy

To advise you of the results of the comparison of
Cvetic’s testimony before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities on June 22, 1950, with reports submitted by him to the
Pittsburgh Office.

DETAILS: oli.

In the attached memorandum dated September 7, 1950,
the Pittsburgh Office sets forth a detailed account of specific
discrepancies between Cvetic’s testimony on June 22, 1950, and
his reports to the Pittsburgh Office. The rature of his
testimony and discrepancies therein are described generally as
follows:

1. Cvetic appears to give the impression that he was
well acquainted with all individuals named by him. As a matter
of fact, many of those named were reported by him to the Pittsburgh
Office on only one or two occasions and, in many instances,

,/ individuals mentioned by him have never been the subject of any
of his reports.

J 2. He had access to HCUA files in compiling the most
' recent list of individuals identified by him as Communist Party

members. It is believed that part of his testimony regarding
‘ these individuals is based on HCUA file material.

3. Cvetic’s testimony contains many vague generalities
and statements which - do not lend themselves readily to specific
corroboration from his reports.

^

'4. He testified extensively concerning the Croatian
Bureau of the Communist Party, although his reports reflect
tErat'he attended very few meetings of that Bureau. (He did
have first hand knowledge concerning the Slovene Bureau.)

PJB
:
jdt

recorded - 108

indexed -m OCT-iS19S0
s ^

*



i

Most of his information regarding the Croatian Bureau, was obtained

at meetings of local and national Communist Party Nationality

Group Commissions and through hearsay.

No informants, contacts, or sources of information of

the Pittsburgh Office were mentioned by Cvetic on June 22, 1950.

The Pittsburgh Office concluded that it is apparent

that with each succeeding appearance before tho HCUA, "Cvetic ’s

testimony becomes more general in nature and tha.t his statements

are more reckless and have less basis in fact when compared

•vgriph reports submitted by him to this office."

ACTION :

None. For your information.

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^toATE

O^CQ -NLernmndum

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY EilllUIU FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC RECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

™Z011

UNITED STATES GOVERN

OM^ :

Director,- FBI

SAC, PittsTsurgli

SUBJECT: MATTHH-r CWIO
Foimer CNDI C-113

DATE: September

STRICTLY confidA<^i&l

2i>Zr« Tolsoa

M-ENT-
Mr. Cle^g

Glovia

Mr. Hooeu

Mr. Tr«cy

'f'fc Harbo

Oe>ni i

Rebulet t o Pittsbtrrgb, JuLy 21, 1950, which enclosed a photostatid?^-

copy of testimony given by CVETIC before the House Oorainittee on Un-Amep3?&ai5“<y
Activities on June 22, 1950.

' r. SalBumt.

lar. M*ir

Tele, Hoont.

.

The above testimony, which is being retained and indexed by this of~
fice, has been reviewed and a memorandtm is attached setting forth the dis-
crepancies contained therein as compared with reports submitted to this of-
fice by GVETIG, It is noted that no informants, contactp or sources of in-
formation of this office were mentionea by GVETlG during" iLe course of t5e~
above testimony.-

With regard to CVETIG's statements concerning Communist Party and
Coramtinist Party front activities in the Ohio Valley, it is pointed out that
same is of extremely general nature. It is noted that when questioned
specifically concerning such activities, CVETIC either evaded the question
or stated he was unable to recall the names of specific individuals involved
at this time. CVETIC *s reports during the period that his services were .

available to this office reflect that he had only a general knowledge of
Communist Party activities in Ohio and West Virginia? that he was acquainted
with the principal organizers in those areas but that his knowledge of
specific activities and personalities involved was limited. He has on several
occasions in the past when being questioned orally by this office stated that
he was not as well versed with regard to Communist Party activities in Ohio
and West Virginia as he was with those in Western Pennsylvania,

'Pi

It is also pointed out that throughout his testimony of June 22, 1950,
CVETIC appears to give the impression that he was well acquainted with
of the individuals mentioned by him. As a matter of fact, many of the
persons mentioned by CVETIC on June 22 vjere reported him on only one or
two occasions and, in many instances, individuals mentionedj^yjbi^have
never been the subject of any reports Ly him.

It is also noted, as set out on Page 16 of CVETIC *s testimony of
June 22, that he had access to the House Committee on Un-American Activities
files in compiling the most recent list of individuals Identified by hiTn as
Communist Party members. It is believed that part of his testimony regard-
ing these individuals is based on the material which came to his attention
as a result of a review of the House Committee on Un-American Activitdes

JTI4:GCD ^6 APR 4 1?63

67-25S4A
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To-t- Director, Jb'Di

From: SAG, PittsburghW
Date : Sept, 7, 1950

Ee: MATTHH-r Cl/ETlW
Former CNDI C-113

OFETIC’s most recent testimony, as was the case in his previous ap-

pearances before the House Committee on Un-American Activities, contains

many vague generalities and statements which have been found to be most

difficult to corroborate specifically from his reports.

It is finally noted that a great portion of C\?ETIC*s testimony on

June 22 was devoted to the Croatian Bureau of the Communist Party and per-

sonalities connected therewith. In this regard it is pointed out that

ClfflTIC’s reports reflect that he had first hand Imowledge concerning meetings

of the Slovene Bureau of the Communist Party but that he attended very few
meetings of the Croatian Bureau. Most of his information with regard to the
latter Bureau came to his attention via meetings of national and local Com-
munist Party Nationality Group Commissions and throu^ hearsay information
furnished ly other Party manbers.

It is apparent that with each succeeding appearance before the House
Committee on Untfimerican Activities, CFETIC’s testimony becomes more general
in nature and that his statements are more reckless and have less basis in
fact when compared with reports submitted by him to this office.

-2-



Testimony of MTTHEl-J CVETIC before

HOUSE CCa-E'iITTEE ON UN-JSi-IERICM

ACTIVITIES - Jnne 22. 1950

The following discrepancies have been found in CVETIC ’s

testimony of the above date after comparison with reports submitted by
him to this office:

1, Page 2, Paragraph 10 to Page 3, Paragraph 7
Re: INTEEINATIONAL NORKERS ORDER

CVETIC ’s testimony at this point appears to be confused.

It is believed all such information conceming the International Workers

came to his attention at Communist Party Nationality Groups Commission

meetings. It is noted that the Ohio Valley Section of the ItfO (including

southeastern Ohio and northwestern Nest Virginia) has been under the direc-

tion and control of the Ohio District of the WO with headquarters in Cleve-

land, Ohio. BAITICH, HfiNUSIAK and MIROKOVICH are in the main assigned to

WO work in Western Pennsylvania while MIDDLETON and NICOLAUIi are national

WO officers. It is further noted that CVETIC has never reported to any

great extent concerning It'IO activities and that his knowledge of same is

limited. It is also pointed out that in subsequent testimony on June 22

with regard to the WO, CVETIC was unable to name any specific individuals

in the Ohio Valley who are responsible for WO activities in this area.

2. Page 5, Paragraph 8 to Page 6, Paragraph 4
Re: AMERICAN SLAV CONGRESS

No reports submitted by CVETIC can be located in which he

sets out names in the Ohio Valley Section of the American Slav Congress,

It is noted that CVETIC* s Imowledge concerning same is limited and it is

pointed out that he could not state that any of the . individuals named by

him as being members of the Ohio Valley American Slav Congress Committee

were Cownnmist Party members. In this regard it is interesting to note

thatl lis known to the Cincinnati Office and to Pittsburgh
*

I 1 f -I 1 1
and

I
both of known reliability, as an extremely

active Communist Party member in the Ohio Valley area.

b6
b7C
b7D
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3.

Tage 6, Paragraphs 5 and 6
Re: iSMERIGfiH SIAV CONGRESS SUPPORTERS IN THE

OHIO VMI,EY £BEk

This testimony is an offhand estimate ty CVETIC and is vague.
In a report dated September 26, 1944> CVETIC set out that 2414 regular dele-
gates and 208 visitors had attended the 1944 imerican Slav Congress held at
Pittsburgh, Pa., on September 23 and 24, 1944- Of this number, 1125 were
from Pennsylvania, 385 were from Ohio and 19 were from West Virginia. Re-
ports by CVETIC during I948 and 1949 with regard to American Slav Congress
conferences -dealt with conferences of Western Pennsylvania American Slav
Congress members and had no direct relationship with the American Slav Con-
gress in Ohio or West Virginia.

4.

Pace 16 . Paragraphs 2 and 3
Re: COI-il-IUNIST PARTY CELLS IN THE OHIO VALT.EY

No reports by CVETIC can be located which set out specific
cities in Ohio and West Virginia in which Communist Party cells are func-
tioning. It is noted, however, that CVETIC 's testimony in this regard is
general and that he has no specific infomation concerning such cells.

5.

Page 17
Re; ERED YAGER

No reports submitted by CVETIC with regard to EEIED YAGER can
be located. YMSER is known to this office as a brother-in-law of STEVE
NELSON but no active investigation has ever been conducted concerning him.

6.

Page 19
Re; ADAM GETTO

GETTO is knom to this office as a Communist Party member in
Washington County and investigation has been conducted concerning him. No
report submitted by CVETIC can be located which contains infoimation with
regard to GETTO.



7.

Page 19
Ret EDI-JimD YOUNG, aka EDDIE YOimG

This office maintains an investigative file with regard to
EDDIE IODN&. The only information reported ly CVETIC with regard to YOUNG
was set out in his report dated July 11, 194^, in which he reported that
YOUNG had attended a district convention of the Communist Party of Tfestern
Pennsylvania which was held at Pittsburgh, Pa., on July 9 to 11, 194^*

8,

Page 20
Re? SMi MA1.L0V

CVETIC has reported that SAM MAII.OV was a member of the
Professional Branch of the CoDmrunist Party at Pittsburgh, Pa., but no
report bj'- CVETIC can be located in which he sets out that MAIiOV left PittS'

burgh to accept a teaching position at Syracuse University.

9.

Page 21
Re: MIEEBR

This individual, previously reported by CVETIC to this office,
is the subject of the case entitled "SAMUEL GORDON MILLER; INTERNM, SECURITY,
HATCH ACT," Bureau file 100-24506.

10,

Page 24
Re: I

^ CVETIC has previously reported this individual as
| |

a member of the Communist Party. However, according to information furnished
by CVETIC on April 2, 1943 and August 22, 1949, 1 [

Pittsburgh, was an organizer and member of the District Committee of the
Ukrainian American Society of the International Workers Order in 1943 and 1944
As of August 26, 1947 j

I I of known relia-bility, reported that DEEIKACH

was then living in Detroit, Michigan,

11.

Page 29
Re; STRAHINJA MALETICH

No report submitted by CVETICH can be located in which he
identifies MALETICH as an agent of the Yugoslav Secret Police, likewise,
no report submitted by CVETIC can be located in which he sets out that
MALETICH was reportedly executed by the Tito Government.

b6
hlC
b7D
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12 ?age 34
Re t PETER* VRAMESE7ICH

CT/ETIC has reported that 1/RAlIESEVICH was active in the American
Slav Congress in the Allegheny Valley but no specific report can be located
in which he sets out that VRANESEVICH was a memTter of the Communas t Party.

13.

Page 38
Re: GEORGE EPSICH

No report submitted by CVETIC can be located in which he sets
out information regarding KUSICH.

w

14.

Page 39
Re; BOB LINER

GVETIC has reported that LINER was a Ccsmmunist Party member
at Pittsburg but no report submitted by him can be located in which he
states that LINER is presently in New York City. The Pittsburgh file re-
garding LINER indicates that, as of December, 1947, he was living in Los
Angeles, California.

15.

Page 40
Re: N. J. NICOLAC

On September 26, 1948, CVETIC reported that one, NICK ,

of Mountain View, California, a Croatian leader had attended the forirth
American Slav Congress held at the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, from
September 24 to 26 , I948.

On October 21, 1948, CVETIC furnished a mimeographed "Report
on the Fourth American Slav Congress" which had been issued by the national
American Slav Congress headquarters and which set out that N. J. NICOLAC
had been elected as a Croatian Nationality Officer and member of the American
Slav Congress National Ccanmittee at the above meetings held in Chicago. No
other reports sulmiitted by CVETIC can be located.



16 « Page 41
Re; MiTT GORETfi.

Ro report sutmitted by CVETIG can. be located in which he
identifies GORETA as being known to him. It is noted that, according to
the Croatian Fraternal Union roster of officers as published weekly in
Zaiednicar . official organ of the Croatian Fraternal Union, this individual
is set out as MATT GORETTA.

17.

Page 42
Re: MATT BRZEVICH

[ ]and a reliable con-
tact of this office, furnished complete information regarding delegates to
and activities of the Seventh National Convention of the Croatian Fraternal
Union held at Pittsbiugh, Pa., from September 15 to 26, 1947. f
also identified each and every member of the nro-Communist bloc which

]

did not list

bo
b7C
b7D

No report submitted by GVETIC can be located in which he aeta
out that BRZEVICH is knovm to him. It is noted thatf

dominated said convention. It is pointed out that[
BRZEVICH as a delegate to the Convention nor as a member of the pro-Commnnist
bloc at the convention. It appears that GVETIC is in error on this point.

18.

Page 45
Re: DR. NEUBAUR

On January 23, 1946, GVETIC reported that Dr. ROBERT NEUBAUR
had come to Pittsburgh on a Yugoslav Red Cross mission and that NEUBAUR had
stated while in Pittsburgh that the American Committee for Yugoslav Relief
should be continued at all costs as it was the most effective way to carry
on "Our" political work in the United States. GVETIC did not report that
NEUBAUR was a member of the Yugoslav Secret Police. It is also noted that
GVETIC reported NEUBAUR in Pittsburgh on only this one occasion.

19.

Page 45
Re: OTHER MEMBERS OF THE YUGOSLAV

RED CROSS DELEGATION

GVETIC is probably referring here to Lieutenant GAJO RATKOVIG
and NADA KRAIGHER who vxere members of the Yugoslav Red Cross delegation which



tonred the United States in behalf of the ihaerican Committee for Tugoslay
Relief in I946 . CVETIG reported, on only one occasion, January 20, 1946,

that RATKOVIC and ERAIGHER were in Pittsburg. It is noted that he did not
report that they were foreign agents although he did state that they were in
the United States to work for Yugoslavia.

20, Pages 46 ard 47
Re: THE ORQANIZATIONAi SETUP OP THE GOl-iMDNIST

PARTY OF T-IESTERN PEMSYLVipflA, AS COMPILED
BY CVETIG

I'lhen interviewed by LAI-JEENCE BAILEY, Special Assistant to

the Attorney General, on May 6, 7, 9, 1949, CVETIG furnished the following

lists with regard to the organizational setup of the Communist Party of

¥estern Pennsylvania:

DISTRICT BOARD (BBRO)

STEVE MEISON
WILLIAM ALBERTSON
BEN CAREATHERS
GABOR KISH, JR.

ANDREl-r ONDA
ELEANOR SACKTER

DISTRICT COMITTEE

STEVE NELSON
WILLIAM ALBERTSON
GABOR KISH, JR,
BENJAMIN CAREATHERS
ELEANOR SACKTER
THOMS FITZPATRICK
MDBm ONDA
LEO FISHER
SAM REED

It is noted that the above listings furnished by CVETIG in

May, 1949 ,
differ as to number and makeup as compared with the list furnished

by hdm to the House Committee on Un-American Activities on Jtine 22, 1950.

It is further noted that in a report dated July 11, 194^, in which CVETIG

set out details concerning the District Convention of the Communist Party of

\

-6—



westea:^! Pennsylvania held at Pittsburgh on July 9 through 11, 194S, he stated
that eleven individuals had been elected as members of the District Committee
Nine of these individuals he identified as set out above in the listing fur-
nished by him in May, 1949. His report set out that he was uncertain, as to
the other two members of the District Committee but that he thou^t they
would be TONI S£L0PEK, TONY lEPOVICH or EH-iER KISH. I-lhen interviewed by
Special Assistant to the Attorney General BAHEI, CVETIC stated that since
he was uncertain he did not wish to include SS.LOPEK, LEPOVICH or KISH on
the listing furnished by him. It is noted, however, that when testifying
before the House Committee on Un-.fimerican Activities on June 22, 1950, that
he included SALOPEK and LEPOVICH as members of the District Committee.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY UEP.IU1D FlOl!

FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10 ™ 14 ™Z 0

Office Msmofmdum
5 DIRECTOR, FBI

SACj^MAHA

SUBJECT; 14ATT CVETIC

,

VJilliani Burjf^^ooney,
Former Special Agent,

Research.

V ^ ^

. HU KX II UIL KX V Bl.* i? KUIl I M .

JSIFICATION GUIDE ^ ^ Mr. Tolsott

m I m Ladd

* J / Idr. Clegg

UNITED STATES

l^Uication DAxy octoha|y^,„^^5o_

iS^acted ^ U / V

r (W^
/ho is a practjmng attorney at

limited deification

Rs’jis^^mdacted

1

1

Fnrmftr SA Wi lliam ijurice Mooney. wno xs a prac-&3.cxng a-oiiorney au
^

/tj

ya.verlv. Iowa, recently indicated to SA Donal S« Dawson » our Resid^V'

0
Agent'in Waterloo. lov/L that .he.,_boggtJ[LejEXH^^ had

appeared on a telesdL.sion.xtnd J3adixu.prQgKam.AsUlewJCqrkjCi_ty_s^^ time

during the month ^^ugust 195P«

As the Bureau is aware, Cvetic is a former confidential infoimant on

Communist matters. The exact nature of the program is not known.

II
However, it is understood that Mooney assisted in the preparation and

1 1
presentation of this program and acted in the capacity of adviser.

It is also understood that Mooney may have been presented on the program

as a former FBI agent who managed the contacts with Cvetic.

Mooney further indicated that Cvetic *s activity is being considered by

one of the motion picture producing companies in Hollywood as_a^ood
ve'hicle for''a'"future production. Mooney showed some concern about

I
Tdmt-the-^ureau^s-*artrtii:iai3gih;b„ke3^S^<3:'^3^
wi^^^^n'^^levisipn. J>r43gram„as„y§ll-asxapy, which

might be made.

No advice was given to Mooney and the above is being submitted merely

for the Bureau's information.

JLD:NI

cc 67-1363

OCT 20 .1950

VAv;

r\



STANDAnD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STAW GOVERNMENT

Tto : m. lOLSos

. I, B. SICBOIS

DATE: October 9, 1050 1,

1

SUBJECT:
li-ii r.

‘ I an attaching hereto somemterial TorfyA^nithJeft

with ne which he secured fron MatthewOvetiji^

The nenorandun entitled ^^FirsMMi.d ,on Pitts burgh
^

St.Ss^Aqu^ters’-^Bay of Nelsoys Arrest^' was prepared by Snitht

The hmdwriitTn notations appearing thereon are Tony Smith Sy

who is a reporter for the^cripps^Howard pcpjj^

Tele, Rooa

Attachment



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MemJ^ uMiTEb

Subject:

O

Director, FBI

SAC
, Pittsburgh
o

MATTHEW CVETIC
'

^rmer CNDI C-llJ

f
^

I

Mr. To’son

IP
I

Mr. todd

GOVERNME^^T-
Mr. Glr*’!!!

Mr. IJichols

DATE: 12/5/50 Mr, Reran

^ i ITr. Tracy

TTIAL

'tsgeay^

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Belmoal.

I'Jr. Mohr

Tc‘"e. r^co'n

I r.T.. T,.

.COyF^DTFTJ .A 131'uuxenHhas arisen in this office as to the manner
which information reported by this former coflfidential inf|>paaat _j
should be identified in reports. In the past, and even sife"e ' ' *

his disclosure, a “T" -symbol has been used in setting out information
furnished by him as a confidential informant. Also, where there
was no conflict, testimony given by him before the HCUA was
attributed to him by name.

However, on several occasions it has happened that
information he submitted as a confidential InTormant was more
detailed than that furnished when he testified before the HCUA.
Accordingly, it was not possible to limit the investigative
report to the data he furnished as an HCUA witness. But to
attribute the information he submitted as a confidential informant
to a, “T" symbol and furnish his name for the information provided
by testimony in the same investigative report gives the impression
that two individuals provided reports of a similar and corroborating
nature. It is to be pointed out that wherever CVETIC furnished perti-^-
nent data in connection with his testimony, it was used -in the
investigative reports.

In addition,* there are some instances where the information /CVETIC reported to this office as a confidential informant is I

contradictory, or at least Inconsistent, with his testimony \
before the HCUA. - A

Therefore, in view of the foregoing aad inasmuch as CVETIC
“

for the most part furnished complete information regarding his
confidential informant activities to the HCUA, it is felt that
the most practical way of handling this situation is to name
him as the source of the information regardless of the time
that it was furnished. This practice will be used by the Pitts—
burgh Office UACB.

The above comments are based on the premise that this
office in submitting its reports is obliged to set out informa-
tion provided by the testimony of CVETIC before the HCUA. It J

,

would appear that failure to do so would bring comment from
intelligence agencies which are familiar with the testimony /

^

given by him before the HCUA.
^ /

EJP:ELK

67-258^1--^ RECORDEB - 9S DEC^ 1950 (|\

26 7 A if /
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^DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY DERIUIU FlOH:

;FBI AUTOimilC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10 ™ 14 ™Z 011

P.

A. H, Belmont

MATTHBv/SvETIC
FORMER CiKDI

^OetWer 18, 19^0

nn

EDWARD U. CONDOjr
DIRECTOR, NATIOML BURBAF OF STANDARDS-,

D. S. DEPAR.TMENT OP GOmERCE
LOYALTY OP GOVERNlyiENT EMPLOYEES

o. \ -

.

W '

o S <

B SOL
<cO ‘

o

ifS'A

SAG Souc^f called from Pittsburgh at ^tO.O P, M. October- 18,

He referred to the Bureau’s teletype of October ,17 instructing that

Matthew Cvatin—be interviewed regarding an allegation made by ’

Informant Ithat he had observed an individual attending megti^S-. ;

at y+O Wood' Street in lOllA or . early 19ll5 "who "might be Condon, -V-

purpose of the , interview being to determine -if Cvetic, who also v -K ;;-
;

attended meetings of a CP or CP front nature at this address dTiringr -th^

pertinent time, might b^able to state whether dr not Condon had

.
attended such meetings

, , ,

’

- ;

Soucy pointed out that he has been under direct ins

‘not to contact Cvetic. -He noted thst . Cvetic is definitely unreliable j--,

->that he has sold rights to his life's, history to a movie concern-^; t^at|

he has been testifying before the 'Grand Jury at what he believe^iS-; t;d|;bei

-the instigation of Judge Musmanto. He is most publicity, consci^ha^;^:.

and may well attempt to bring the Biu?eyi’s name into the presenJt^

activities of State . authorities should we contact him at this

^

the other hand,' SoUcy pointed out that whether or not Cvetic is^-hhl^^'-po

identify Dr. Condon,, he might dishonestly . say that -he identified ';hlmh;i^^

and mi^t well make a similar statement to the' HCDA and thereafhd^YDi
'

testify publi-cly to such a statement. From this viewpoint, it might '.Jbe

desirable for the Bureau to have in its file the result of anytatata^i;

ment which Cvetic can make regarding Condon’s possible attendah^b|at

^

meetings as’ suggested by
|

- '

Y-

1 Soucy suggested that , the Bureau ..might desire to consider his,

'

observations in connection; with the instrudtions which have beehrissut

1^0 Pittsburg to interview Cvetic; I told Soucy that his obeseryatiqn^,

would be considered and that -unless he was advised to the contr^y b;^

;

^noon O-Gtober 19, that he should proceed .vxith his plans to inibervibw,, ,;

^Cvetic as directed by the Bureau. ^ 7yiA ^
k .

'

hB D.-PAAiuiM-nvKmAtnTA-ff. NOT A

®St®ffl2AS2lL. ,

; 4^, EC 9 ,950 . .
,

- It is recommended that the pro-posed interview, with CVe.;;^ih;^:i

cpnduC'ted as directed by the Bupeau ,s tateiuen

has to make regarding the possible attendai;^e of Condon me^.ti^

will be available to the. Bureau a-b this time^j^«^ -
. -TVrr,

:a/ '

.
TTHmHO' 110 SfV'xixui -

I-' CEHrhmb^'fey DIRECTOR'S NOTATION t- -’’OK.H”
. ^ M

SiDECiBm . ".v^'-nnir ORieit

lAD

ikr;
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STANDARD FORM NO. S4

^mom\
\

Ojfige u^em^fanduM • united^ " /overnment

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

PURPOSE

MR « D « Mm. LADj

MRm A. Em BELMOl^^

/5

DATE: February 27, 1951

ToL

MATTHEr-V7EFIC
Former Pi-btsburgh Informant 0-113

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIi^
HEREIN IS UN^SSIPpp
dat€Z:3J:SSL^Y’^

To advise -khat avetd a has been., used as a prosecution
witnessJjL±he..j3JM..ej_p^fLMe.^M
and when Que.stioned..h.uj3Jie_^,Iud^ ga to whether.FBIrT^epresenta^^ v^s

3mz.ejmI.Qja
in the affirmative,

DETAILS

.9Mx Mp^t%o answered

The State of Few Torh is attempting to revoke a frc^eh^^p^he
of the IWO as an insyranoe orggnisation. In the pre 3 entation''of^'iSs hic

case New York is using Matthew Gvetie as a witness, IJiJajUJLJi^e...^
called that Cve±i.C-.±s^±he.^f.ojmex.-FS±tsburph ijnfojLmant who avveared
last ._ye_gjcLJigJ!!j[LR^^^ Jln-Mericm^Activit ie.sl and

.

ina^ertently expo.se d many our ren% Bureau i nfqrmant s, S^jbh j^pgrd
to^his^ji£s.eji^^ Paul Inlitms, Speoiai Att orney ^GeneraT'"
for New York State, advised Special Agent J \ of the
New York Office on February 24, 1951, that when. CvetiO-took^tJie
§taj^ pn Fe.bruar y 23, it was_ bro^uaht put ^n his. preliminary testimony
that he. was. fpFMml^yw^ i?he Bureau, Th'e Judgd
questioned Cvetic as to whether FBI representatives would testify
as to his having functioned in such capacity and Cveti c answered in
the affirmative , mjJJiams^mJLejd^^ [ if.on J’.e.hi'mry
26 he.

I
L would be willing to speak.po the Judge in chambers

and afftrm flp^i’c is.^nr.eaj£. Jopnnsptipp., Special Agent J ~\to2d
Wiilihfis he had no adthoritv to take such action and Williaj^ stated
it mi aht_not...b:e..nejDjej3jarp...M the Ji^Se b.e ^sQ3nformedTM£‘2i[Ejit.
became necessary, he would recontact the New York Office,

The New York Office has advised that the Bur.egA^wi^^e^
Jby Williams^ i s made prior to^^kim^

Q
UJ
«JRECOMMEEBAmiON \ RECORDED

It is r^ecpms^M,,j^jf:j^ New York
O ffice for a. repre's.ehtative to "^h,e

.Qvettc wjc^^^ fn^^fTndHijQf/t^e^^Bu^^
In grant ihg t.hi'P'autnm to New -Tor k' that offices

7

w ill zTg tpl<f/to
inkg_nyl..£LijLGb7M!^tljm,PhlAsAi-Sp£^ ^qfcMPPPty .•>

bu

Vi
Ol

the KewfYPjiJi^fUPfC^fjiJC^ urppse
teletype to New York,

There'

Attachme %"

ached an appropriate u
i-i

J



As'sistiani; Attorney General James
ML. . Mclnerney, Criminal Division

Director, PBI
’

IF!CERlSrATIONAL WORKERS ORDER
IKQjERlfAL SECURITY - C > - .

March 2, 1951

GONErSffi2JTIAL,

'3%
Qhe State of New York is attempting to revoke the

franchise of the International V/orfcers Order a.s an insurance
organisation. Court action in this regard is now in progress.
In connection with this, case . a former Bureau informant,' Matthew-
Cvetic, is being used as a witness.- At the close of CrmT»t: nti
February 28, 1951, our New York Office was contacted'byT
Assistant to Paul Williams^ .Special Attorney General, for hew York
State representing the New York States Insurance Commission in this
Matter,

, ,
-

. -
,

According to on February 28, 1951, Matthew
Cvetic was on the witness sisana and on cross-examination the
attorney for the International Workers Order, Rafael We^ssman,
requested Presiding Judge -Henry Greenberg to request of the Bureau,
conies of all reports submitted to the Bureau' by Cvetic during
the period he was acting as an -informant fort he Bureau in order
that the Judge could review the reports and evaluate Cvetic’

s

testimony in the current case*. The request of the defense was
allegedly based upon the' decision of the United States Supreme
Court in the Roger Touhy case in i-Jhich,.. it* will be recalled,
the Snecial -Agent in Charge of - our Chicago Office Was held in
contempt for failure- to produce' records upon Judicial demand.
The Supreme Court, hov/ever, reversed the decision of the Lpwer
Court,. Judge Greenberg- stated if the; de.fense would pr epare a‘
letter to. the Bureau na king such a request, he would sign it..
According to -Mr, Henry, in his opinion such a.ction will be taken

,

hy Attorney Weissman,
, ,, -

On March 1, 1951,. Mr. Williams advised .that Judge
Greenberg has indicated that* he- personally is not greatly- desirous
of having the afore-mentioned reports made available to- him and

;
is not inclined to press the issue. The Judge Said, ' however, if
the representatives of the IWO submit -A'-letter containing any such
request for his signature, he will sign it. It was Mr, ’Williams-(
opinion that such request for reports may be directed to tTnited
States Attorney Irving Saypol, Southern District of' New York, aid

j-
a mere refusal by Mr. Saypol of .such request will be accepted by
Judge -Greenberg as final.. The trial of- this Case has been recessed
until March 6, 19 ^1 . , -

- '

. . .

'

This is being brought, to youh attention- for your informa- r

tion and you are requested to advise’ what action this Bureau should
take if a request for reports is received from Judge Greenberg,

JDD:e.d;d;

y

riLEO

Jlif



With regard to €vetio, you will recall that
he is being considered by your Division as . a possible
witness in connection- with the case against the Coiratt\an±s.t
Party, under t he Internal Security Act of.. 1'950, and his
reports^ are being obtained from our. Pittsburgh Office
for review prioP-to hip s-eing intervie;>jed as a possihla
vjitness. - •

.

'
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MATTHEW cyme, FORMER PG*^ Cl C DASH ONE ONE THREE* PAUL WILLIAMS,
'

'

„ > ...n Mwntnrtnir id«.:^x3S

SPECIAL ATTORNEY GEMERAL^FOR ^NY__STATE REPRESpTINg NY^ S^^^^ INSURANCE

COMMISSION IN PRESENT CASE AGAINST THE IWO ADVISED SA

TODAY THAT CVETIC TOOK THE STAND AS A PROSECUTION WITNESS

ON TWENTY THIRD INSTANT, AND THAT DURING HIS PRELIMINARY TESTIMONY

IT WAS BROUGHT OUT THAT HE WAS FORMERLY p UppCpVp .AGENT

THIS BUREAU , THE JUDGE QUESTIONED CVETIC AS TO JHEXHER .FBI,._,
,

REPRESENTATiVESJJOULD Tff^ TO ^S HAVING FUNCTIO^D.

J

N^SUCH

CAPACITY, AND CVETIC ANSWERED_IN-J'.HE.J^F.FJ:RMAaVLV£* ^Lm^^S ASJCp^'’

AGENT JF_ ON TWENTY SIX NEXT HE WOULD BE WILLING TO SPEAK

TO THE JUDGE IN CHAMBERS AND AFFIRM CVETIC-S CONNECTION WITH THIS

BUREAU. AGENT STATED HE HAD NO AUTHORITY TO TAKE SUCH ACTION AND C

WILLIAMS THEN STATED THAT IT MIGHT NOT BE NECESSARY THAT THE JUDGE

BE SO. INFORMED ANYWAY, BUT IF IT WOULD BECOME NECESSARY HE WQULD —

RECONTACT THIS OFFICE RE SUCH A0KNOWLEDGEMENT . THE BUREAU WILL BE

ADVISED IF SUCH RECONTAC

ON THE REQUEST. THIS FOR INFO.

TA TAKMG any ACTION

m % W
I

HOLD PLS
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FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr* Tolson

i. B» IiGhols

<ie^M^ IS

DATE; ^®rc/i l3j 1951

•
,

It. Tolson K
. It. E. A. ^i5n

,« , I / :

Lt: i*4f *)jv

' l£r. Carson
• It, aan

It. Gurnea
‘ Ur. Hendon i t

Ur, Pennington

Ur, Quinn Tan

Ifof^ge riT—
.

Ulss G^yr~^
IAm /^VP

MT, reniurgion

\J/ l!r. Quinn Tara^

HemamLowe called on Saturday on behalf of Seorge —
^p’ishmn who is connected with^arner Brothers, ^

^ 'dmV
fishmn wanted to get down to see us personally, iSfinca i L

he was tied up because' of illness
j

he as}^:ed Lowe to check and^^e if^
we had any views as to whether or not they should take UattheMi^sAc
on a nationwide tour in connection with their forthcoMinJJictire ’

on Svetic^s Saturday Evening Post stories,

I told Lowe that this^ of course^ was a natter that lamer
Brothers would have 'to determine for themselves, I told Lowe rather
jfrankly that they bought the book and then asked us about ivetic,
I I told him it was too late to give any advice.

RBiiiiiiiiiiiiaiii



Q-snnrJxZ
0pitiitmX

U U^tm-pmu:

'

Mr^ctOTf TBt Qomi^TIAiL

mTErnAnoMt wonma
imm/i. smmr .• Q •

jeii- 37siVO-f“/ '

M$/er$n&$ i$ mdA isa nu memmndu 4j/ Marph B, and 5j' JSf5|.
0ono0midff thg requePi i>/ the dsfenae in th& aasp p/ $chlingpr
as snpBrinipndsnl: p/ XnauranoB of the atate of luw ^prU^.

r, PettPioner^ jom Iniform^onal Wprk&r& Crder^ Xna*,^ d$apmden^» ^

for rpporia of Mdi!tk6w jSvotip., a fornov Bureau infornarnt who
'

Jp- bpfng- used toitnpsd H '^hp.mate qfjJom Tprkf

Xt wilX be rooaXXed iibd^ iihe d'biofUP^ for ‘ihp
defendanii mo adpf&p4 by thtu Bureau iihnU all recPrdP of >

the Bureau are in ihe bf ‘bhe AtPornny General and •

tnemueroffumWifna^ny^repprtaof.ffveMaiiadbeen „

'

referred ip ihe BeparimenfB , .,
-

ffur Jfp0 Tor^ BipiPipn Mp advieed^ihai on j^arah r,
IBBI9 ABBA Supene Bpt% dppsated -in. Ueio^ toM Btaie Brntme Couti.

. and reepeoifuXltj declined ip futnieh. ike afpreuenifioned repotie . -
for Juaiine Greenberg ^a revim^ .baaing Uie. refueaX on jpopattmeiiai^
Order B.Ok BSB0* Bsfenae Mtomey Micamn called ike rfudge*0'
aiieniion tQ the dppeatanee of Bpeoial AepMant tp the
Attorney BenetaX Xhp)Aa$ .iionegaf^ in court at the inception of
the trial and drew $he canclunip.n thprefrou thnt the Attorney
deneraX; ie involved in the .caed .and' Xudg.e Ufnenbarg ohouidi

.

-.•

.

therefore),: order the Attorney. f^knnYdl-. to produce 0betio^a
repprta ihis request wde tdh$n under adviemeUt. by tHd. ^

fudge with the request that hoth aided furntah. iheir vieioa:
'

"

of the lawv .

—

H.
r

.

.

'

^

,-. -
' ;- i..

o.n day thar .Xntermtiiml^r
nnmer m cnom camp '

order) ^Mr^Mnegan me. in cour^^ the .prosecution fp rmuest •

Ihi aewral andthe mu ed Btatea Mtprn&y for the Bouth&rn.' district of tfem

A i
attorney for the Seuf-Torh State Insurancemmiasun hao adviBod that , fudge xireenberg an the above

date atated^^h^ defenos had. a point Witifreepeot to

fe5w Sufiicis raporta inaarmch as it anpeafedthat miicd Btatss Attorney den&raX had) in fast)

(-'
\

A



-J,
,

p^r^itsip.aiSid in pann thrdugfi tk& uppmt^mas oj? Spepiat .

'

As.9U^dnf Him$gfxn$ Fpmev^r^ JusMob GT^&enhspg is gmtinuing -

ihs mtiiieir under advipent^ni -and ns- deoisintt nn kts'
,

part. 'fe esp ep%ed. ppinr M Mnroh 1% time ihe
iriai is rmessed*":

" ’ .-'
•

''' ’ '

-

. 3%.$ pronemMsUg d&corMng ifp &urMm fpj*tOffitie^
dees npi oontsupldi^ ussuutng siund in opposHisU Us ibe
prodmtim 0f dp&tin*s reports bui 'is keeping United States
Attorney Saypoi adpised 0^ devMbpmntSv dhe prosecution
rested its case against the international Uorkers Urder on
Maroh-^^J^ -

, , /''''V'' :V-.V •-••/

dbe: above is. /or your infirmtiori and 'this Bureau is
'still 0/ the opititoh thai Uvetis^s reports should not.he
furnished as they noti oply oonta'in informtion oktained by
him on the jtnternaMpnal Workers Urder but "oh unmorous other

‘

'matters, mhick ere. still^ being investigated My the Bureau* Any
further developJkentS in Me .International Workers Order aasff\
Mich oohe to our attenfioifii. mill be furnished to 'you*
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‘ U.S.tePARTf.1EHT OF FUSTICS

esrailCMWKS SECTION

r.

'ta
.''i

U*iti c? t*

TEtBSyPE

\mw jmu NE^’J YORK s 5 U-5S^

JWBECTOR '

.
•PEI'ERRED

DA5:Sv4^eS4«.BY*

lEO, ISC^ • REMYTEL {‘lAHClI SEVEM. ATTORNEY FCR MS IfiSUEAlICE COMtllSSION'

ADVISES THAT JUDGE GREENBERG STATED IN COURT. MRCH SEVEN THAT HE FELT

THE DEFENSE HAD.A FOINT WITH RESPECT TO THE OF
i0mC-S

REPORTS INASl-.'UCH AS IT APPEARED TO HIM THAT THE USAG HAD IN FACT

r-AETICIFATED IN THE CASE THRU THE APPEARANCE OF HIS SP * ASST, MR.

DOriEGANy. AS REPORTED IN REFERENCED TEL. HCUEVER, HE IS CONTINUING

TO KEEP THE NATTER UNDER ADVISEMENT AND NO DECISION ON HIS PART

IS EXPECTED £R I^OR , TO MARCH NINETEEN U?|TlJO]^XSHJIATE ..^XHE,JIRI^

RECESSED. THE PROSECUTION DOES NOT CONTEMPLATE ASSUMIN£_A. STAND^^^

OPFCSTTION TO THE PRODUCTION OF CVETIC^ REPORTS BUT JS ^EEPING^,

USA SAYPOL ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS* ANY DEVELOPMENTS IN THE INTERIM

IN THIS regard NILL BE PROMPTLY FURNISHED TO THE BUREAU.

. -
.

.
V, , .

. SCHEIDT

JHOLD

6lAPRg8l

NOT RECORDCD
114

. APR 24 1951
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FEOLRAL bureau of INVcSTIGATJOti
U. S, 0EPAB](A|ENT OF^STICE

COftIMJiCATiOfIS SEQTION

J^AR l^-7

, TJ)i^}TYPJE

1. 627 P
AiJU iNFoam^ioji comAumi
HSFJ||ulMp|f4g^2g|SO
SA$U

«

Vo,

XYO* IS C. HE CEHREMT TRIAL Xiys lUSURAMCE. COt-MISSIO:'? VS

cb’MMlSSIOi^ HEPRSSEtiTATiVES ADVISE THIS DATE THAT AUSA EUGEHE
S'

APPEARED IK COURT' THIS A, M* /KID RESPECTFULLY DECLIMSD TO FURIII

CVETIG-S REPORTS FOR JUSTICE GREEf3BSRG--S_REVIS'J BASIKG REFUSAL

OK DEPARTMEi'ITAL ORDER HUMBER THREE TWO TOO MIME. DEFEM3S ATTORMEY

UEISSMAM CALLED. OUDGE-^S ATTEflTIOU TO APPEARANCE OF SPECIAL A-SSiSTAMT

TO AG THOMAS DOMEGAI? IN COURT AT INCEPTlOM OF TRIAL AMD DREI-J COM'-

CLU3I0M THEREFROM THAT AG. IS JMJVOLVED.JIT, THE CASE AMD, THEREFORE,

THE JUDGE should, ORDER THE AG TCT^^S^^^VETIC.--3 REPORTS. THAT

REOUEST TAI^SM UMDSR ADVISSL-IEHT by judge HITH REQUEST THAT BOTH SIDES ^
FURMISH T^lElR vTeUS OF THE LAU OM THAT REQUEST. FOR BUREAU-^S IMFO,

OM DAY iuO KeRST appeared TO AM3HER THE SHOH CAUSE ORDER, DOMEQAM
,i-

“
- "

I

ms IM COURT AT PROSECUTlOt>S REQUEST AMD ACKMOULEDGED TO THE COURT —
,

"
. Er

THAT THE AG AMD USA, SDMY/ HERE COOPERATING HITH THE MYS AG IM THE

ICO HATTER. THE PROSECUTION RESTED IT-S CASE THIS DA'XE. AT DEFEtlSE _J_

REQUEST the MYS INSURANCE COMMISSIONER ESXR-IINSR UPON UH03E REPORT

THIS COURT ACTION IS BASED, MILL APPEAR FOR EXAMINATION ON MARCH SIGHT^^I

AND THEREAFTER TRIAL BILL ADJOURN UNTIL MARCH NINETEEN, UITH_ DEFENSE

THEN CALLING IT-S WITNESSES, UHICH THEY ESTIMATE AT SEVEN. BUREAU ^
HILL BE ADVISED OF ANY SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERIM., APPE- g
ARANC-E OF lira NATIONAL OFFICERS UNDER PROSECUTION SUBPOENA THIS DATS,^

AS BUREAU PREVIOUSLY ADVISED, DID NOT OCCUR SINCE DEFEI'SSE ADVISED

OF INTENTION TO . HAVE THEM ALL APPEAR AS WITNESSES AND PROSECUTlOiJ

AGREED TO now ITS QUESTIONING IN ABEYANCE UNTIL THAT TIME., FOR IN/O.

’.bOhBSS'

s-r ‘'rA

HOLD",RLE V.

IDT
-^"NOT RECi

ill!,—BTKEKCS

1 -
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0S' ’tha emning- ??/ IMr^h Sy X =csllcd
Qffios £-.nfJ it^ ‘bhc upi:imce i^f /XM ^Uparvimr

•ba hem 0iiJticr tlr^ iTiialen or t^^Gi 2,aidf ^jeis

ACDMDTMt NOT RE.COROED
il4

vvhile speaking tp Mr. whearty, of the Depar^

ofternoon, he a<ivised that TJ. S. Saypol Mad fgywarc — j--i~

"

rrr of a letter from ilttorney Jeissman to the BureaUj requesting
of a letter from

produced. I advised I^. .hearty

thSt v;e had forwarded this request to the Department by letter

dated March 3, 1951, in which we vigorously opposed the fur-

nishing of such reports as requested and

Saypol be contacted by the Department xn order that he might

apprise Justice Green berg of the regulations of the

Snt. Mr. Whearty agreed that this was the nroper way to han-

,
die this matter and advised that he woula lopk up our letter

and;:.see that this vias handled. AilB.Pl

i'* .

'

^

=„ Is >0 4.^- '
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Mar<!h 1951

*fv* BankcieX F* >, •
,

,
.- •

. SSSt^vl^a^
tieat Tir'* Usman \ . V .. • ,

’
.

'
.

• tkis is ta aa^!ham2.8^i)s receipt' of- your letter

dated mrch 1, mi,: in whiehjou regu.6Stetf- certflift

reports. 'ThAs is te^advUe tUa^tsall records of this

nvveau are in the ciMStody of the Mtorney Menerafand
iZTcmvlnUation Of mrch l,m^y has . been referred
'^0 hU office vjith.the sp^gestUn. that a representatxve

of the pepat'p^eht . of Jixstice get in- touch, with you -in -

this matter

i

\ ;.. . ,

.'
. ,

-
'

:

/
'

\ Sincerely' yours.

f

JBBihmh.

John 'Edgar Hoover
,

pireotof

AT.

t^4

J
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Eon^ -Ei: Mdgat] Mapper^- -

.'
• \ V ^ ,

'

IfiTecior^ Jedpr^ii ilur^m of Znvespi:gai!.ian^ " "

deparimpni} of fusbiop^ - , , ; : .
•;

•,

WashingipTij. D,. Of \-
-'

,
; .

-* '
, ,

'

Deaf .

•
.

'
•

:
‘

. ,* -

Zhis GOMvvajiipa'bi'OTf- id i&iiig. oeU'b.d’O you ujidef ,

(iuMori-by^ and hy Af -the Eup^ewe. OPup-6 of the '
. ,

-

larlV*^ ddfburmd Sp&Uul -^

d, prooeediug now pending in said Tern in -

.^f .^dhl%ngep as dupefintendent. .of Insuvanoe. ofthe State of Eew Ipth^ PeMtionet^ VjQinternattonai tormfe
j ,

-iTiQ e BcBpQTtdejii^^ xij^e ^^ d f Pi^^isburah^

'^d/aUut Januaryf -

that title ha regularly filed written' .

aZSl!,TtimtttT

.,
are hereby reepeotfully f&guested to .nahe ’ -

amjlahle any reportp,. filed by ^aid Matthew Gvetio during
said WPiod to .fustice Menry Olay: dreenbergi presiding in
said Party.^ on Znesdayr^ Marah 6j, 1951^:at 10 ' clock in the ^

forencon^ in the Mew lark Oo.unty . Oourthousej Boom sks,. Foley
Square, MeW York Oity, for prior determination as to their
Materiality to the oasa and, insofar as Material^ for use '-'

.

upon said trial jt subject to- such safeguards , as. to security
as may oa pv&soribad by iih& .^usirioe pves:%ding^ -

/ ,
Pleape let me know, as quickly as you convene - -

lantly oauj prior to the adjQuned date of .Tuesdayy whether
and to what ewtent this request will be ookpMed with^ X/ *

yau. wishj you may aomnunioate directly with fustiae S'inry

mrL22MP9
not RecoRbe^

“ APR 241951 .



"Jlaroh i, 19SI.

Oiay Gte$nb&rg akunbers ijp. -bhe Gourifhbuse afiore*

said* •.-.•
•; •

. Bb8p0i>ifUjLZy j/our^^,

M\
GduUsel fdr JR^dpondenif

bo
b7C

Under ^Udynu'bhdH'by and by
'

direc-bion Of -bhe SupT0ttif& QOurb, '

Sisane dfUov). fovTs^ oonuty of '.

/s/ Menry' Qidy &re^nbbfg '
;

fusMoo presiding in Adjourned
GpeoiaX Terjiij Puri if

Copy ifos Pddi Wf Willi a^gy Bugf^

bf "bhe. Siabe of Mew
" Aiborney for ieMbponep^

6J8 Full 8iree% :
>

'Meio'JorW Giiy^, JIT, T*
,

TRUE GOFT '



fremml 'U'' ,!Sc^riefnep
'’Ti^in^i Mt/ision

'

-

"

'D%T^eo'i(QTj,\ ^BI
_

•

.'
'

-’’
f’Ql'PX. L

J:arch 3,
'

:

AiiX hrj C7 '

0?J“

' ^

nadt}.i;& ,TT^? nmorandun af -^ai^Qh' S,
.293^, in *mich you ?£(crs- advUe-d thut the "defence uttorncn

-5^^®!' cas!? of the i'ujfefintendent of. Insuranae of the
. lytsxvg il/ lleti^-ToT^*- ver^-cf^c the Intevnational Uori:hf& OriOrdcp
-- d.(w& ,‘pci'B’O t^dio^tteJi tig- >j0Hf3l<!i> :Bot2f:cst of -thiB'

'
BX'tpmu -cflixTiiBC

::Qf thd rgportq fupnt&hgd te i^he. by^-one- fMtMGtB^b&Uci
a ,fom$r eonfidefit icl ,

'

nurems, hue reoe tued under date of .mro2i -
‘

I

'

~\ the aforemntimed '
goumsZ^. and- a ogpiiQfjTt^^eWSeF^:iF^^a&hed.i Tou hiiXl

'

\-note m'-M-iB better fhe Butettu ic ve<i'!i‘0Bt^d to rtcil^n doail-

Xu'ijjr tfpd thiB-r. '^UTc'&u viGQpaualy orinos^B 'fltPnishtnf/'-daiu '.af '.
^''

Jhcce ne^omjm. BeQuect^'d, it U miggeefeds^ BihcQ,i)w
"

,'!

'''

„; r&n-orts XiGve bean ;reque-c ted for sub^^iPcian on '

''fiieBdav^^ -.

',, :'Greh in the */m Tor-k i^mntu- court 'mice ~that:
'"

ybu epntcQt fnited Static MMorney f-i'vtng .^dynoi in. order f^-at
-> Je creenber-rf 'ma -d%coi '

'

dcer^,od - dmimhXe^ the-'dtt&rneij for i2m' defendant fin '

;

. ^mtfp bf -the .r:0g?jMiom of the fiOBurtheut .in .m’WfeGurd, '< .

.

chu ha ha^f bam all remrdt :4H^forf.u

:b 6

b7C

J'dfTen on tat ^ue,ef the :Bepari;dmt^get fn ^touehnitk- hir:i- in-
:
this/mMer.f ’

; ,, sN'

ZnaZocarlo

dpffhmb

not tiiSSSoEB^ -.';

:APR, 2

'

4195 f,.
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DEPAR®iEBT- OP : JDSTIC]

GOMKICATIOIS SEGTIOK-

MAR 1.1951

-
. 'TSLE*TYP.S

WASHING-IW PROM REW .YORK
,

'.£6 - 1

DiaSGTOR URGENT

J-
*'

IWO, ISO. . HMTBL TvlEGTSEIGHT' LAST COlCERKiNG POSSIBlLllT OP MS

.SURRffiE COURT -JUSTICE. BIHRY GREENBERG RE^^ESTMG BUREAU TO FURNISH. '

HIM COPIES OP GITSTIC'REPORTS.HE SUBMITTED AS BUS..AU IHPORMAITT IN COH-

NEGTIOH l-ilTH CURRENT ACTION- AGAINST’ TJO BY IIYS INSURANCE GOM^ilSSION.
;

PAUL raLLIMSj
,
1«YS AG REPRESENTING THE COI'AilSSION IN THIS CASE’,

ADVISER THIS DATE THAT JUSTICE JREENBERG HAS INDICATED TO. HIM THAT HE

PERSONALLY IS -NOT Gx-iEA‘JLY DESIROUS DP WIMG THOSE REPORTS MADE

AVAILABLE TO HIM AND IS NOT INCLINED TO PRESS THE ISSUE, HO NEVER,.

IP AS INDICATED IN' RETEL THE I¥0 COUI'TCIL SUBMITS A LETiER- CONTAINING

SUCH REaUEBTS POR HIS SIGNATURE HE HILL SIGN IT. HR, NXLLIMS PEELS

THAT IT IS VEi^Y POSSIBLE SUCH RE-iUEsTS .-.ILL BE, DIRECTED TO
,

USA SAYPOL,
g

SONY, AND A PiERE REPOSAL OP THIS REQUEST WILL BE ACCEPTED BY' JUDGE

GREENBERG AS PINAL. . TRIAL IN THIS MATTER WILL NOT .BE RENElvED UITIIL
. §

MARCH SIY .NEaT. POR YOUR INPO. ANY FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN- THIS PiATTER

l«LL BE' U4MEDIATELY PURNISHED .‘THE BUREAU.
'

'

. .
SCHEIDT .

HOLD PLS
'

MpT

/90^
I19S1 .

-



STANDARD FORM NO. 6ASTANDARD FORM NO. 6A
^

Office M-etW^fTmaUfU • united st^s government

Mro Tolson

Xj

%

IXif olxoXs

March 86, 1951

" ^-'»T r.«
83625,

M.

aanTa^Fi-uhTnan nf Warner BrnthGrs. Ficture.$_CJlMe
,

in ^
bo day * He stated some time next week they cô enplate having^
<ypTint nf the^Ti±a±ujie^Ji)£i&&d^rxo^nm,:tJxs,.J£^^^ Was .Fe stated a final

as s’tg ''''fo thXs 'picture but this would \

probably be done in the next few days, and he doubted that
they would use the title above-mentioned*

Mr* Fishman stated .Warner Brothers cont^plates

taking Cvetic to the various cities w^erT^^^fe^^^MejPT^'^
oa^efT’anT^dettii^^^^^tliT^TocST^S^^ oVVveti c

aToitdloP^ American_Ljgjg£QM^os
oSTection to^this* I told him frankly it was too late for
them" t'oTcdme’^ us for advice, they could do whatever they
wished*

^

He then wondered if it^ would.Ae^po.s.3i.ble_^_for the
Director to do a short reco,rdingLJ>Plnting^uf^ r
ci ti'sens to repo^t^^^ I told him the I

Director had^spoken on this subject on numerous occasions
|

but under no circumstances would the Director make a recording
|

which would be utilized with the picture^ He undersi:ood this I

and asked that I forget he asked* I told him that we
simply would not have any part in doing anything which would
constitute an endorsement of this or any other picture*

Ladd
Jones

LBNSOW

s •

/

w..

IApr 10 1351
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UA^INGTOH 15 FROM NEF

MRECTOR deferred

S0SW§gi<Mm
IS - c. TRIAL OF II-JO VS, flY STATE INSUrWe COr'g^tSSIOM

,

TODAY. THE OHLY DEVELOPMENTS FITH HEMSM&OFaVETfe^
ectorts as behakded by the defekse ms the subkission to the judIT^^^
A TtinrT*T*OMEF BY THE DEFENSE UBGIHG HIS DEMAHDIHG THE FP.CDUCTIOM OF /
TICS.. FtFOETS OtI THE GROUNDS THAT THE ATTOBIEY GENERAL NAS PARTICIFATIMG
IN TIE CASt. AND THAT HE SHOULD BE GIVEN HO tlOEE CONSIDERATION THAN ANY
other INDIVIDUAL AFEEARING BEFORE THE COURT. THE JUDGE ACCETTED THE

RKFRFSIHUrE
1 rv:

3RIEF CUT I'iADE KO C'CrRlEMT COWCERtJIWG IT.

the state insuRAHCE mmssmi, cckferrsd fjith ausa
CONCERNING THIS MATTER AMD HAS ADVISED THIS OFFICE IN CCWIDENCrTHAT 4

I IBFC....ED .(IN Hi FLANS TO AFFEAE IN COURT OH tiARCK TOENTYSIX, (EXJ ^
OR I!!i(ED THEREAFTER AMD ADVISED THE JUDGE THAT THE EECo’rIT^.OT BE

’ ^
FRODUCED under DEPARTHEMIAL order number T!(REE TFQ TNO NINE, AND SpCLIED
TOE JUMB MTH A COPY OF THAT ORDER AND STATO TOT IT K BEING ItTOED gjbecause th- retorts cohcermsd me. for infc'.

SC.LIDT
%hotiy^^x!c>r

HLD FLS •30%

CORD LAST LIKE lJO$D 5 SHLD BE ARE

a h APP iB5i
Oil OlUaiNAL

JJJ

ORIGIHAL—DIRECT^

NOT RECORDED

APR 24 1951



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 4 H
Office J^emofandum • united states gove5%ment

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr, Tolson

L, B, Nichols

DATE: April 2j 1951

all

DAIS.

>iation
contained

Tolson_

Ladd

Clese_

Tracy_

By^yeference from, the Director's office

j

.

today HarrJ^arjo.ej^^ of Warner Brothers telephoned from
and adviseh\e hadyiast come in from the coast and ha^

the finished f^lm.^ o

is the film 6as

Warner -stated he wanted the Director to know that he

had Just come down from the projection room with tears in his

that this was a great film, and he felt i t could do more

at 12:55 P,M.
New York

had seen

eyes
aood than all of the money irTthe ^ii^rfS
*- iii^' I n-rn-|i

i i imii aniP i V i i ii wwdii -1i

i

like the Director to

and that,
it on the

of course,
quiet with

see it eith.er in New York or in Washington,
^'/le'Tf'rfecTo^

4

no publicity attached whatsoever

,

Warner stated he would be glad to come to Washington

with the film if the Director would like to see it, as the

Director may have some ideas of his own on the film. He said

the picture is to have i ts^.flx£jL,maai,s^^ burgh

on Apr il 19th , and while he repeatedly said he wanted no
he would 1 'i ke""i;6 "g e’t

~
th“e""°“'

snT.or's react ionJo back

at “warn er Brothers office in

publicity, it is obvious that
tS nnn -hn jUTII*

^n New
House, where he has Apartment 161-0, in

York, or at the Hampshire
New York City,

It is recommended that we tell Mr. Warner, in view

of
it

the Director's schedule and commitments at the present 'bime,

to see the film at t^c '-p re'S^-t—t-Uite^^^ ff

S h/&
ti S I he t L U

would be

JJM:CUO

impossible
> e

« ^ / C ' •

j-e h/ d ^

po S^c i'f'x

i

c>:

t*-

f
It*' V

/

any specific time but if they
want to send a print as his
representatives have told us
Director will try to see it.
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I
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a
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§
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a

*

pi, ALBANY 4-18-51 1-02PM FJM

DIRECTOR. FBI....... URGENT

'

d> A-
MATTHEW, CVETIC, INFO CONCERNING. PROGRAM DIRECTOR MR. AL'^NK,,

%LEVI$I0N STATION WRGB, SCHENECTADY, NY, ADVISED TODAY THAT CVETIC

ILC.IAL_PRi3.GmmiHIRTY_.T0 TEN
*

«

FORTYFIVE_kim,Ii:mOJE > IIILJE.INTERVIEWED BY ONE OF THEIR

ANNOUNCERS RE QUOTE UNDERCOVER WORK WITH FBI UNQUOTE. ZINK STATED

THIS PROGRAM WAS ARRANGED BY ADVERTISING AGENCY AND THAT HE DESIRED

u

TO INFORM THIS OFFICE OF THE NATURE OF THE PROGRAM, THE ABOVE IS

FOE THE BUREAU-S INFORMATION. NO ACTION TAKEN BY THIS OFFICE^

END

:iPR Ki tr.:

WALL

v<^kf5 m
1-04 P'OK FBI WA AS

i0&>
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Mr, D, M,' Z»d<i

JA*Snn^. BilMont

in^Wl seovritt act of 1950
(MATTSEF 07ETI0, FORMER GM0I
PITTSBUROS OFFICE)

PURPOSE

To reoownend tftot th* a-timohod.To rooommond that th* attaohod
/or trdnnittol td dh. firtwinal DivUt^. «;
furni.ahe* the hake 0/ IRtphAv Cv*:St.p d
conneotion with th* iSf«o»rtijfy% *c,t.

«4>

Matthew Gvetio., CJi^-Jlfyhd.^^^ i

d paid confidential inforkont froM: f
Shortly, thereafter, Gdetip iyttp^fdd, '

icon Aotiuitie* in d ejpMdtaattlar .

activitiee in the Pittsburgh area,
\"V-

:
Inainuch aa thf.,MornuyJi^1^ri^l^j^^

case against the ComaUniet Party, 0^^-
Act of 1950, is weuh,
may be iu a position to
this informant has a very ^
Bureau considered di*b0ht'tiw.ing Kid, 'ok'^kpwi*^.'-

fidential informant, .

RECOMMEEMTION "
'^‘Vr:'y;/,4';i.^'

It is' reoemMend*^/''th.&t-’0md0$^&
for transmittal to. the
ind ItobiXtiiM 0/ tku
with thjs ease against the
Security Act o/ 1959»

Attachment
SOBtedd
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«i iwfumamt, C9^i9 taffsp hU •»« k*M a«tf hea ts9
9m» mk9 99T9 fmimf, 099tim /v^n • 2arg9 ftmilg, h99img •<«
iriPtMn Mi /Mir Jifa Mtft«r.«iii fmthtr w9r9 ‘*9fMrmli99€
•ItlMMf tevlaif irtll Mm Mr* <« iMirUi* M«tio «»«rir In*
iiMttM ct ilf* •/ kf# 4999l9pm99t M 9* tmforwmmt o/ h9tmg m
r49j»»9i$i90 99f9kl9 p9T99»m Im/9rw9ti9m hmd M«ii pr9»i9U9Xg fur.-.

mi9h9d W99 9rr99t9d 9od tadt9t9d f9T 999mmXt and bmttarg
mpn kt9 9t9d9r^im»Xdm in X9S9* ^ m9XX9-pr999qmt m9 antarad *h9
9994- MM* 9drUkg il« 99mr99 of tho hmndXing of indtotd—X ••
•II m/iriMHiif H« flu.- hod mmorouo dtffiomXtioof homomor^ in »iow
9f Mi MilM */ iM tdformtiom mhieh ho mao fnrntohing, hio ooroiooo
moro mod dfooomdimmodt but thio umo. ooriouoXg oomoidorod on oouoruX
ooomdtomd* to oopoftod from hit utfo mnd otmrtod Xiving tm • r«til«r
o^lMitm hotoX room* Xm Morok X9k7 tho tmformmmt toXd hio girX
frJodlh, Pt^'timdo omd hio brothor Vtmd ho woo omppXgimg imforoif
tfm diL tho rn* fhtOp of eomroo, woo in vioXatiom of BurooU
^tootruottomo to hUU Zm mg XpkB ho oohod for 0X00 a moot no popmomt
for kto oorwiood imotood of tho 04jf othiek ho woo botmg paid* Mo
otdtoi tkot ho woo pmgimg #X^ • momth for o H«Mi room and woo pog-
mg.0JS.k mopth to hio dtoorood. wtfo for tho oupport of hio twim
i#it# woo furthor MMttod im M* luwawt of 0k^* In Dooomkor
XfUiff M toXd mm laifviimi oommootod with tho Comogio IXXimoio StooX
"M^fOmg thlot ho woo on omdoroooor mom for tho PBI* In Moroh X9k9
. it Oiid doomrlrntmod Mat Cwotio hOd boom oomtootimg o ppg<Atotriot

Oomo ttmo ond tkot Oootto woo tho oiotim of a fir^g^fiood
^9wmio^ mmrooto" boimg of M« mmjmotifUbXo oonoiotiom tkot ho
ooffoo^ from mort diooooo* ^ fkio hod no booto u foot*

> li rotomt gooro mdro too homo on indication that Gootio
to 0 moO0^ tmdiotdooX outfoot to oXtomating poriodo of onthooioou^
ooXf^ttg omd mproooiojk*

- .do irndidotod obooOf oXmough tho Buroou ooporionood •••<-
It woo foxt that tho tm^

fi^mtdhymo i/.Mfi ooxoo tkot hU diooomtimomnoo oo on imformomt
M iMllMit Mtfl •* Jonmarg X9S0, tho finoX otopo woro

I M ifitfMttwM .Mi iirnlaa#* dt that ttmo Gootio ototod homm^bornf^thom*
- ' " * f Hi oXfOWO -doto- to boimg fmrniohod for pour oonoidoratiom
^ oimkoottod wtf^ mo o^iomod wottori

% u ^ •

V

1



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
ITE 09-10-2011

As9i9tmmi attorney Central Jam99 M, Molntrn^y
OriMintil Dtt>t8i»»

. Dmo9mb9r 2J, 1$$0

Pirtoior, FBI

iMiMMAL sjfoimiTr ACT OF 1950

GOBFIpeXTUL

M9/0rtno9 i9 nad« i« your mtmoranduu^ of Movombor 22, 2950,
wkyrotn you adoiood iho.Buroau that proof of tho variouo rolouant
oottoittoo of tho Gommuofot Party, USA, aftor 19k5 io not otroug and
you r«fs««t«d that oddittonal wttnooooo bo mado availablo who eon
tootify oouaorutng tho aotiottieo of tho Communiot Party aftor 19k5*

Tkto will eall attontton to Matthow Cootto, who, you will
rooull, appoarod boforo tho Wouoo Oomnittoo on Un^Auorioan Aotioittoo
oorly thth your in a. opootuxular owpooo of OomminUu in tho Pittoburgh

.
For your domfidontiul information, Matthow Cootie wao a

paid oonfidontial informant of FBI from February 29l(J until
: January 1959 * Bering tho numbor of yoaro that Cootie wao eonnoetod

with tkd CUdUuniot party, ho fUrniohoOk ebnotdorablo dotailo eoneorning
Communiot Forty aetioity in tho Pittoburgh aroa, particularly asanp
tho, foreign olomont and on a national baoio eoneorning foreign
lunoMge- grouper Boring tho eouroo of hio informant aetioitioo,
CeettwU woo an Eeoeutioo Cemmtttoo mombor of tho Tom Paine Braneh,
Beet Mnd eiubf Forth Side Club; Organioor for tho Lawroncouillo Clubf
mombor of tho Sdueational Committoo of Wootorn Ponnoylvania Biotriet
of the Communiot Party; mombor of tho Biotriet Gewmittoo of Wootorn
Fimnoylounia Biotriet of tho Cammuntot Party; mombor of tho Mationality

f.
. Commtooiem, Wootorn Ponnoylvania Biotriet of tho Communiot Party; and

t Boeretary of tho Slaeie Burook of tho Communiot Party. JBo hao hold
numereue pooitiono- in variouo Communiot Party front organUationo oueh
00 tho Atufriean Slav Congrooo, Tugoolav Relief, American Cowuoittoo for

f tho Protoetion of Foreign Bitrn, International Workoro Order, ote. Bo
r -oao a eomfidant of Boy Budoon, former Chairman of the Communiot Party

. •/ Ueotem Ponnoylvania, and hao had contaoto mitth Stove MelOon.prooOnt
,

Ohairman of tho CommuBtot Party of Wootorn Pe,^nOrt^V0nia.^ S

F Cvotienae'-iappoaFojl^^ubliely and\-_ho^ furniohed^ooni^detablo
I’

fufemotion ponettaing tho ebtivitioo of the ComMuniot mipement gf
Weetern^ Ponnoylvan^, ! I . . ^Oti ,.|:o w ' no

'• ^
f

'

. .

'

'Fk • '
"*

-
^ ’:3

'Although Cvotie ie> in a pooigSbmritMiQJhMt^^ co^^oWab^—ealuablo informatioa concerning Communiot Party, activitimt t^r^ie.
' CUM oido to the lodger which' ohould -bo taken into oor^idotBpi^im
,^^—4^ier to utilieing. thto individual _eb -a witnoooi Cvotic wao born
'IZjZ^^eh kt 19^» at Pittoburgh, Pennsylvania. Re attended St. Maryfo

^ Sekeol, from which he graduated. He attended M. fineont^o
Balnont

"

^ for two yoaro, carry Buo-inofOO College for two yodro, and took
Oerroopondoneo eouroo given by the International Crihinologiot

"«-Behbol, Soattl 0, VVillHli i
f
/P yft thê Bimo of hio develepment ao .£



SUBJECT:

HB, Ao S, BStX&l

iffi. L. L» uuai

GPi USA . *T^

IBTEBUAL SSUm
iWTSBUAL SSGUB.

? -V

ii^ OF 2OS0

In oonnsotf'on toitJi- prtpa^ttd’n 9/ ',• -••* >>->>.'

auppltneniial prooeoutivs Aummany r^poi^. iAc.cthii^ ,.

^

th9' jr«|b ;rorlr 0//IC* brmiHiypi
iJi# Fti:t9burgh to- Intfro
^Buftau fn«tr»oto4-'t0. t&'# ob^-firAj^^.

</ Ct>otio woro !••:''

9Kbul4. Vov-fev t^#;.Juitfr^l<ti^'- t.tffti^ttto'4^^l^#iy^^

*, ^
'

-n>. ;
*

:'
-i

'
•? .', /.. .<•$'. ;/. .

..
.'. '“-1

... By tolotypt •*•*<•.

fnotrubtod tfto PittbiurgU iffJ^i^k • --t^feplill •
:

Z>o uood in oonneotion' vifo’ tb-io ^-'-y^J). >-‘'rC-.! •>2>« uood in

jSrupervioorl
Qffictt oalled -toddy, a.b4. lti^nl.ro4 «o
0/ t&e. word I'uood*’ .^o rof^fVdo
-to knoto whotbor tfte'>iiot«>^iolv-/4|^'ib'n^

s^' • V'^T

r/MSU^
-r.^-

rouiewod ond' inolud'od\'%n
dr whA-ther no-t only wa» Cvotio noi ttf>-b#-- |^t-#i^'i;<»lst»idl[>'^?^^^

any material furniaked 'tfJfemUe woo not -ter^A:ind^^

In Vi eto of -the fdais ..tba-t' Cve^$;0-‘M4M tP'^O-
,-to be unreliable in hU dbdlingb vitHimibW^ted^

I

^

^

I
wdo ihe-truo-ted to ,

So ahedd,
of the report, omitting the mdtOridl'‘/U'r00%)i^\ih'$
at thia tine. It io^bSf^iOPOd-^ homevetr^"t^;p %ht
usage of Gvetio de a-'wi^eet'-efiohld. ,hM[ pfoi'Anted;'-
Department for appropriate o'onaiderdtfbit-di^

LLL:ner

.,>A. r...'’
.

-

it

1 ^ ^
*>*>’

v.'i:



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ofwe l^fyiofandum • united states government

Director,

SAC, Albany

mi^cmnc

DATE; April 2k, 1951

DATS

Re SAC Letter #32, dated V'T/51.

For the Bureau's information, CVETIC has heen in the Albany area
for the past vieek, in connection "with the publicity caiEpaign pre-
ceding the showing of the film entitled "I Was A Communist Spy.

"

I was contacted "by General Meinager of Warner.

.

Brothers for this area, and who is a personal friend of mine, at
which time he asked me to introduce CVETIC on a television program
"broadcast hy ¥RGB as a pu"blic service. I advised
I could not participate in such a program.

that

b6
hlC

SA
|

~| the Resident Agent in Watesrfcown, Wevr York, b6

received a similar request from the local representative of
Warner Brothers Theater to appear on a radio program advertising
this picture. I instTTicted I Ito respectfully decline.

For the Bureau's information, CVETIC appeared on a television
"breadcast Sunday ni^t, April 22nd, "broadcast over WR($, the
General Electric Station and only television station id this area."

He outlined his work with the FBI and went to some extent into the
theoretical discussion of Communism. He pointed out that he had
contacted over 300 "Soviet Agents" and made their identities knovm
to the FBI, along viith a large number of active Communist Party
members. He did not make a good impression on television, since
most of his information was read from a script, and his voice was
definitely not suited for radio.

' KWf
REOROEO

Attachment - 1
MpR.s'nssi

I
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Wqo FBI Spy Says
vgent Here for

leVealing Film

/‘Kc(t Russia win uot let it-

ielf ]}6cotme involved' in it

najov TOV iiuta tlio tiitie is
ijie and she is ready—uelther
he tiMe is Mpe, nor is Russia

Hatt Gvetic, who t^^as ^an

y. in the high cirbics of inter-
tiohal Comimihism- for nine
arsj said that ,has beeii, the
1% line -at-!ali ^times^ .arid 4e-
ves the Kretnlih would not risk

i:
setback despitb l>reseht-day

brld conditions* .

"

feENRRAii. hIacARa:AR, iii:

s addtes^/to' the Congress nnd
fe people or this country, indh
ited similar thinking, ^vhen
reusing the 'four points that
[puJd be followed to end -the;
pflict In Asia, and Kored .

,

'

itr, CveBc; is in’; Albany
Jpnnoction ivith^ ihashowing of
he motion picture was A.
Ifommhhistfor the based
ipon his experiences ' Ih the'

wty during,niiin yeabs*. ' >

[The'^'pint-sked Gohnnunist'maS;

.pr' and the State deparhnerit
ter policy In: the ^ar^ast points

Spent 9 YearsJn
Toy:Red Circle^

Strand dheatxe^ starting Wednes-
day, Fraid:^ Lbyejoy, veteran:
actdri will playffie^jOart o£ CVec
ahd^wlE be supported by a cait
including -Dorothy Hart aid
i^hiUp

' C^ey, . ^
, I

‘

SATO '- the ‘ American
Communist. Party Is ‘^nothing but
a, front , Organisation

^ for . the
•Kreihlih,y,

^

\ **AH orders and directives
coioe from* iWoscowi’* he .said.;
There is. not'^a Comniuiiiat in
this coxrntry who has power to*
a olrcctive;”

He added ;that 'i^illiam Ran-,
dolph^ Hearst • .aft4^ all,;;HeafstJ
newspapers(ard the^orst eiiemips

'

,MA^

to
,

a .kfeitlay tondition ih-dhej

county, ; V
• . f : -

/'The expressionvof opinions
oh theis^e biings mdresiiad^r:
iy into fociis the 'wide differs
/ence hbtweeh; peniocfacy and^
Commimisni^^ hfe said*

^

"The very fact we are
mitted to . criticizes* Ip this,
mptry is evidence of
iocrapy at work. H a si

ituatidn occurred in Hussiaj
leneral like ^acAithtir; wo

Jc, shot and: the peqple wo,
never heard of him hgain..**

.
Tbe

. pictur^ Will play "^at^. thej

tVbry^ possible opiidrtuni^ .

smbar carnpaighs’* toward j

peat% ahd‘;h|Sip^^^^

OA'pej

1 :

TITLE ^

CLASSIFICAT-ION '

. . :

7'

CLIPPIK& PROM "TlliffiS UNION”-
ALBANY, N.Y.

page y
COL. -

DATE
'

y^ij'.y ENCLosu^§
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a 'S j

y

(F) "I WAS A COMMUNIST- SPY" MOTION-PIGTCRE — The Warner ^thers motion picture
"I Was A Communist Spy," hased upon the activities ofJjatt^etic . a former
Bureau informant, will he released within the next feww^fir^TEe Bureau
did not approve this picture and had absolutely nothing to do with its
production. If you are asked to attend a reception or -bo participate in any
publicity program in connection with the release of this picture, you should
tactfully decline. No comment should be made in connection with this picture,

i^-I-51

SAC LETTER NO, 32 - 10 - I

Series I95I 1

wOT
143 APR 11 1951

i95l

I
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S 5 FROM BOSTON 27 8-09 PM
j .

(A
i

URGENT
'

fikinynK^ INFORMATION CONCERNING. CVETIC WHO TESTJilED^S

?fTMT WTTMF.q.q AT TRIAL OF COMMHl^IilJJliD^^

OONTRIBUTED ARTICLES TO THE SATURDAY„,EMNING
,

P05T_M0AZINE.CONCE^

HIS ASSOCIATION

ADDRESS THE pROViPlNCE^JilMI^SMi^lUl^^^

NEXT. ADDRESS WILL BE MADE BY CVETIC AS PRINCIPAL SPEAKER AT PROVIDENCE

URGENT

. I
Hr. Ckrj-g

1 rir. w***

I

Mr. Trafv.„... .

Mr- Ea-'^ .... <

I
Mr. AMefl.^ (\

j

My.

’ Hr. >

;

&. r!JoV

I
Tdc. EaoiB.-

Iwr-Kc’ ‘

QHFPATnN-Rn.TMORE HOTEL. PROVIDENCE;.
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*'.f.%'PA!<lr.ltNT 0*^JijSnCE

SESTIOJi

)/

FROM PHILADELPHIA 5-1-51

Sir. f

lli\

”vir.

r-Ir-

liar. SehsoB'

^vr. -

’'lobr

Tele. Koom .....

I

Sir. Nease...—

Sliss GaEi‘3s%.

DIRECTOR.. . , .DEFERRED
'

'

LANCASTER. PA.. MAY THRp FIFTYONE.

m.|ClTY agent

^

,
WARN£RJR^ PICTURES, LANCASTER,

^.SyiSSB
,

SA PHILIP M. qfUJM THIS BATE THAT WATT CTCTTr un.»r,

SL?w at EKANKUN and MARSWL

OF HAMILTON BATAH CO. TOICH CO. n A^ci rr^r,

CONTRA - and possibly TO SUPERVISORS OF ARMSTRONG CORK CO.

INVITATION TO ATTEND SPEECH DECLINED BY SA CULLEN. SPEECHES WILL
BE COVERED THRU PUBLIC SOURCES ONLY. IT IS BELIEVED Cvr.TTr--c

quote I was a CO«M„mcT O.V

Sa.I!iLraiJaBOTE PULia.&EP.EAR.,IN. LANCASTEB BHnwtv

CORNELIUS

ack and disc

Oi R A
10

^00̂ '^
'mAY,.5-19M

I

EK-123



FEDEfiAL eUREAU 0 .' INVE^TIGATICih

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Oega.

V. NicM/^,5!5?sT

OAYT^ :Ir, liccesi.

il(Ir. Tracy J

TMTETIPil

j

!irlr. Earbo

,

I

!
Mr. Alden..

//// r c ^
V n/£flt

Mr. Bebaojdt..

Mr. Lauj^Min

,

rJr* Mobr

Tele, Boom

Mr. Neap. l.X

Miss

FBl/SAK ABTOKI0 5-7-51 10-52 AM CST

^IHECTOB, FBI
_

U E G E N T
. be

MOTION PICTURE QUOTE^JJAS A COMMUNIST FOR THE FBJ UNQUOTE. I

I
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, INTERSTATE THEATERS, SAN ANTONIO, ADVISES^

/y U,.,..—
,

’
I

-I r T..~.

ABOVE PICTURE TO OPEN MAY TEN NEXT ’IN SAN Ap0Nl‘0, REQUESTS PHOIO-GRAPH

OF THE DIRECTOR TO BE USED FOR PUBLICITY PURPOSES, MS ADVISE^

IT MS DOUBTFUL IF A PHOTOGRAPH COULD BE MADE AVAILABLE FOR THIS PURPOSES

' V*

SUCH A PHOTOGRAPH IS AVAILABLE IN THIS OFFICE IF BUREAU DESIRES THAT' ^

IT' BE MADE AVAILABLE. tMLESS ADVISED TO GOMTRAR-Y_T.H.IS...PHOTOGRAPH MIJX
^

MOT BE MADE AVAILABLE TO CHALMAN,,
[J
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SAC, Pittsburgh May 1., 19^1

Director, . FBI -

GOMUNIST PARTIj USA
IKTEAML BBOURITY C

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1956

A£L

Reference is jnade to our previous . corre^^dence
relative to the possible utilisation of MattheV“Cvetic as a

prospective 'Government witness in the proceedings beTSTre' the
Subversive Activities Control Board under the Internal Security
Act^01-1950.,, ^ .

The Criminal .division 0!“ "the Oeparteent .has advised,

that inasmuch a's Mr. Cyetic has, now completed testifying, an

attorney of the. Criminal division desires to interview Cvetic

in the near future in order to ascertain if he would make a'

good witness before the Board.

i

,
? ' The Pittsburgh Office . should contact Mr. Cvetiq
and ascertain if he -can be .interviewed in Pittsburgh by an

attorney from, the Criminal 'Division in, the immediate future.

The Pittsburgh Office- is also requested to promptly, -

advise .the Bureau if there wds any testimony in the recent ,, .,,,

State sedition case given by Cyetic which was attacked :on
.

"

cross examination or any other information, which x^rould reflect

on Cvetic’s ability, as a ~ capable, witness. Expedite' reply * '

'.(Mr.-, Lawrence Bailey, .Attorney in, the Cpiininal

Division of the' Department requested that Mr.’ Cvetic .

>

,
. be contacted in. this re,gard. ) •

.

'
'

'

/ J

' HO'BMmib.

BECOEDED

COPY

FIILD
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j



STAlttSARD FORM NO, 64

^ f . #
Office T^etywrandum • united states government

FROM

SUBJECT:

LAW

BELMO

DATE; April 84y 1951
Tolson

MATTHEW' C7ETIG

Re Mr, Nichols^ menorandun of April 80 j 1951, I
called ASAC Johnson of Pi-btsburghy in' the absence of SAC
SoucUj at 9:80 A.M,, April 84, I advised him that as a c™-

build-up for the Warner Brothers picture "I Was a Communist —
Spy for the FBIj'^ allegedly depicting Cvetic's activities as

an informant^ Cvetic is appearing on various .radio programs

j

etc,' He is malting statements which are not.jbrue. Specifically,

in connection with a script for the Louell(£^!^arsons show of
April 80, Cvetic made the following statements:

1, While talking about Communist retaliation against

witnesses who divulge Communist programs and activities, he

V. j states, 'Hn the FBI we know witnesses* ,, ,who were disposed of,
' He then states one way of doing it is to insert a poison needle

in the body of one of .these individuals, 'they die a few hours

later, and there is no evidence of foul play,"

8, Ee says he knows a Communist who is the head

.3^ of a waterworks -in one 'of the largest California cities; that

h^,.this Communist could poison the city’s population in a matter

r'Vlw hours. This Communist is presently being protected but ’'we

'"i\sif’will get him in due time,

j -told Mr, Johnson to find out where Cvetic is and have

him interviewed at once to find out who the witnesses are who

Wi he alleges, were disposed of; in what instance a poison needle

yjQg used' and to find out who the Communist is who heads the

MM waterworks in the California city and how he is being protected,

(Johnson was told that Cvetic later stated this oity is Long

Beach, California,) In addition, I told Johnson that Cvetic

is in no position to speak for the Bureau or to
„

Bureau’s viewpoint and, consequently, his use of me
j

as sveaking for the FBI is offensive and inaccurate, I told

him to bring this to the attention of Cvetic,

I told Johnson that the interview should be on the

basis that Cvetic should "put up or shut up." Johnson was

instructed to call the Bureau as soon as this interview is

completed or to notify us if Cvetic is not in Pittsburgh so the

interview can be conducted elsewhere.

<r
AHB:mer <:

!EC0RD£D - I3I

II^DEXEO 137
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ADBENRTM : April 24^ 1951

At 11:10 A.M» ASAC Johnson of Pittsburgh called and
advised that a check there revealed that Cvetic is in New York
City and was expected to be there until Saturday, April 28,
Mr, Johnson stated that Cvetic is staying at the Park Sheraton
Hotel, telephone number Circle 7-8000,

In the absence of ASAC Whelan, Supervisor Robert
C.ranville of New York was furnished with the above information
and instructed to interview Cvetic immediately , The same
specific instructions as described above were given to Mr,
Granville and he was requested to handle this interview promptly}
also that the Bureau should be notified of the results of
the interview as soon as it is completed,

LLL:mer



ADR^ISS'^

WASH- FROM NEW YORK 10 25 10-52 A

DIRECTOR URGENT

^|C_

Pir. Ee5r:;,:.feKr..

Mr. Lna"jSkii „• ..

f I^^^'TTHEW^VETIC, info CONC. attention a. H. BELMONT. RE TELEPH^F^
irr: :rr:":r::

ikm CALL OF MR LAUGHLIN OF BUREAU, TWENTYFOURTH INST, RELATIVE TO CERTAIN

statements made BY_CVETI C_S£E.ClELC.AXmU-CONNECTI ON WITH A SCRIPT

the louella ’parsons show jf apr^twenty cvetic inter-

VIEWED THIS DATE AND EMPHATICALLY DENIES^MAKING THE STATEMENT "IN

mm i

the FBI WE KNOW WITNESSES WHO WERE DISPOSED OF. ONE WAY OF DOI NG IT

'4§S
^^^SERT A POISON NEEDLE IN THE BODY OF ONE OF THESE INDIVIDUALS.

^
THEY DIE ^ A FEW HOURS LATER AND_JHER£„1S..N0>EV1DEN&E^QF. FOHT. PT.AV."

>'!
^ Not ONLY DENIES MAKING THE STAT£M£N.T-QN-RA.R.SQM?^ <^Hnr.T_FmT ALSO DENI]

^ NAKING THE STATEMENT AT ANY TIME OR AT ANY HE STATES THAT HE

HAS NEVER REFERRED TO POISON NEEDLES FOR RETALIATION BUT STATES THAT

^
HE HAS ON NUMEROUS OCCASIONS STATp_THAT„M..KUSSIi.,,EEOP^^^^

;
QCJ WITH THE PARTY ARE LIQUIDATED BUT THAT IN THE U. S. THIS SAME

TYPE OF JNDmDUAL IS.JLIEAREJLRY^ CVETIC STATED THAT HE DID
^ ^

^ MAKE THE STATEME.NX THAT HE KNEW A^COMMjLn^^ HEAD,OF ^
A WAT.EI

WORKS IN ONE^OX JIUiE^LAEg£SJ._CALIFORNIA dtlES^-AND. THAtjr.RIJ„CpMMUNIST

COULD POISON THE CITY-S POPULATIONJN AJIATTER OF HOURS. HE STATED
Vh)

' “ -

* \ HE WAS REFERRING TO
| | WORKING IN THE LONG BEACH, cat te. _ b?creferring to
I I WORKING IN THE LONG BEACH, CALIF, ^

,
^ /' Ktuus^uLU -1^

WATERWORKS . HE STATED THAT HE HAD pTpSgf CP tfASstl ItWhtm IN

/ j
PITTSBURGH AND HAD FURNISHE^^'PhI^^^'iIf]^^^ ^H25P I TTSbIuRG H DIVISION.

A' ^ I

In
~

.

1

HE ADDED THAT
| |

WAS WORKING AT IWATERWORKS LATE AS LAST

END PAGE

TTSBURGH DIVISION.

LATE AS LAST

<Tr

®n

/

>•

JNREcor^

copy

filed

in

^;2,



f t
\l

b6
b7C

WAIO, PAGE TWO

OCTOBER. WHILE IN PITTSBURGHy-
| |

WAS WORKING FOT THE US BUREAU OF

MINES. CVETIC DENIED MAKIMC-T-HF-^S.TATFMENT THAT "THXS_CQMMUNIST._ IS

PRESENTLY BEING PROTECTED BUT -WE- WILL GET HIM IN DUE TIME." HE

STATED THAT HE NEITHER MADE THAT STATEMENT OR ANY STATEMENT SIMILAR

THERETO ON PARSONS PROGRAM OR ANY OTHER PROGRAM. HE FURTHER STATED
. I,, I

--

HE IS EXTREMELY CAUTIOUS IN MAKING.. IT CLEAR, . THAT _H£ NO

WAY CONNECTED WIT^THE^FBI_A^. T^ES^O ,AV01p^,USING^ 3^

MENTS WHICH MIGHT LEAVE THE_.IMER£SlS.I^NJLHAl.JiE^SJ10.^^

OR SPEAKING FOR THE FBI. CVETIC STATED THAT HE NEVER DISCUSSES WIT-
^ II I

.1 > ' in^ iiii i i ui l

NESSES ON ANY PROGRAM BUT DEALS GENERALLY WITH THE QUESTION OF COM-

MUNISM. CVETIC WAS CAUTIONED THAT H£_ SHOULD. BE,_VERY CAREFUL IN H I

S

STATEMENTS THAT WILL IN ANY WAY TIE HIM IN WI TH THE FBI
,
AS^SEEJKI NG

FOriT ANrFUR^^ THAT THE FBI WOULD NOT TOLERATE ANYJTATEMENT 'OF^ HIS

WHICH WOULD APPEAR TO BE OFFENSIVE TO THE BUREAU. CVETIC WAS CORDIAL

AND STAlip THAT H^jfrL RESPECT BUREAU-S DESIRES IN THIS REGARD.

UNLESS ADVISED TO THE CONTRARY NO FURTHER ACTION WILL BE TAKEN IN THIS

MATTER. THE BUREAU-S ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FACT THAT THE PARSONS

APRIL TWENTY BROADCAST WAS MADE FROM HOLLYlfJOOD, CALIF, AND NOT NY AND

THAT CVETIC DID NOT ACTUALLY APPEAR ON THE PROGRAM BUT IT WAS THE RE-
4

SULt OF A TELEPHONIC RECORDING. CVETIC ALSO STATED THAT THE BROAD-

CAST WAS NOT ON APRIL TWENTY BUT RATHER SUNDAY, APR TWENTYSECOND.

SCHEIDT ’

1 ^

END'

NY R 10 WA HBL



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office Memomndum UNITED STATES GOVERNME^f^T

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

(TMATTHEW^CVETIC

all ^

DATE:,^^April SO, 1951

Siavir.

Ei^Jh^zeILex.e^hj::,e_J;s) Ĵl£^alZej3£jî sj!Ui€Me.n^ of Matthew ^ mc.SA^

(ZujgJ&Xfe«,.,X.cJz;.ejafee^ o dy^mh rn^con tac^ted_\ ^ |

1 LQZ. ;tlhe,^Ro^PJ'J>Jlp'^A^ \

'
~
" I'tol'd

’W61)W'“ihat the interview was being radically revised, however,
the sub ject maiter of the interviem was furnished to a staff
writer,

[
by Cvetic. L'oasa ,

Qu^efi c -de clined^_^to^turfher , identify - the^ voison needle "!

incijdeMt-,-^s±a.tinp.^ 'that^LcT^ Cal ifo rn ia, was the ci ty
where the chemist was^-co-tine^ hdffi'lWccesp to the' wdter‘

"
-

^
Security Bivision have Cvetic

^ e_..s. hml.d.J) c^Tedui.red to put up or
^hu±^p^...

It is also noted that Cvetic, according to SAC Wall
at Albany, was to appear on a commercial program on Radio
Station WRGB on April 81st, I

\ng • I think wh.eji'we’^ei results

y^J:22Mil£dLAiP^^AZtJ&V^^^ responsible for
his current,',s.efies of t^jivtsidn and radio programs

,

\pc: Mr. Ladd
^'".-..^ Mr

.

Belmont ^
LBN: CMC ^ L/^

v:, R8G0R0
® -131

indexed . 131

MAYl 9 1951

Sim 19

CrA<4

1



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

I

TOLSON

NICHOLS

SUBJECT:
,
WARNER BROTHERS PICTURE

DATE: April 16

"W
83624

SAC Hood called from Los Angeles^

\ Robert 0rr.A3vGri±±sidjig
which in ±o.^e.P._him. -fenrfajy^

^
• with a scrip t for the Lm,e . Tla .̂ajzsQn̂sl.sh mn . of An ri I- S8o In this

\s gPJiaJ^eiLJ^al^VUgLtJjCUJLZU-tfe^ pintn rp. »j Was a >p
^ OornmJil§±^y They also have a long distance recom’-
'^'Ss.ing of a telephone conversation with Cvetic^

scrip t fo
Louellchl^

Cystic talks about Hollywood protecting Larry Parks.jand

“ divulge Communist px.oarans and activities and th.^n s-hnt^ft "in the
I ft I Tnn T* _ 7 • _ ^ _ _ -

' i- ^ ~ * ft*"^ ‘ ^
I
EBI, we know witne s_s.e

s

'states one way of doinc
« • • * who were disposed of»** Cveiic then
a—L§—^5 i5S6 tAj? -J? needlPL f T^^he b.ody

n

of one of these individuals, they die a few hours later^ and there
i s no gui^Fnoe. A " "

Cvetio then tal^s about the. fact He knows a Communist who
. is the head of a water works in one of the largest California cities,
that this Communist could poison the oity*s population in a mattel^
of hours. This Communist is presently being protected but that ^we"
will get him in due time,

I 1
.

^ ^ L&Z§il5iL of all point out/to
. that while we have not made any public comment on. Matthew

TandZpmUjiJSTi-ticLl .

rmation that wntle Cbeti Q^flA- been a^gid.Jj}X°IMCnt_J^oj'^a pjri gcM- ^
/ o7AA\me^..with the Bureau, nevertheless it..jwa^ jigcje^sp<.i^^^ ' q
I
Bureau to discontinue his eeirvibes because of his unreliability; y

' Ise'lrondTyj-'CveWc' has^hoZAijibSi^Q^^^ to spTcik forfiMl^EKI^s S
ips oomoted by his use,jif_tJiv_wpjcdJlws.A' -bhat Hood feels\^\^should 8
**know that it might be necessary for us to publicly deny Cvetic^s
^

alleged insinuations; thirdly. Hood would like for\ '^~\to im-
mediately identify the case wherein a witness was a i spumed of with
the poison needle; and fourthly, to immediately identify the Com-

Hood stated] I «jas veryiijmcju unset when ih Montacted him.
Ut7icr^r~-Aa,Jias very
^^revisi onoT'idie-.sxL

definite feeling is dovik
^pontacted him.

radioa.

LBNtFML

Ladd

lUL 1 I



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

I

1

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
I

b6

FROM

TO , m. loim ,

' '• ’ T“
SDBJECI: UATTEi crmc

0|'j\y

DATE: May 1} 1951 b?C

I Ulked to ] one of the representatives y^acyl?S y^acy

of the Advertising department of farner Brothers Pictures^ andf

pointed out that they uoould have to exercise some control

over Cvetic and referred to the recent harebrained interview ' Tele, Roon

dvetic tried to pawn off on Louella Parson's but was caught in

the act*
^ A >k/

i yfP J

to do something.

GO: i/r# Ladd

LBNtmb

stated this was atrocious and they would try

g4Ll'<d AW(£/

1
1- c civ

t



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 '

Office Msmofandum UNITED STATETATE-S GOVe]

r-
‘Son-

MTkui:gT:

§<nl\ j
'fw,,

TO

ROM

Director, EBI

Nichols

-

itZr. J

SAC, Pittsbtirgh

SUBJECT; MATTHEW CVETIC
Former Ci®I C-113

/)
'

—

INFT. J

DATE: April
I Mr. Harbo

ff/yTZ Cve-Ti 'c

' g-'H'l

Mr. Alden...

,
Mr. Belmont-

I
Mr- Iianghlin

Hr- Mohr

f^Tele. Room

Mr. Nease--«.„»«H

Miss Gandy«-
noTtiTnnnT a-h fnT» tJie FBI” hfed

TJaeater, Plttsburpfil^ i^.

A

he
hlC

AprJ.1 19, 19^17

The movie was vievfed by SA’S| \, and /

I
on April 20, 1951, and the folloT^ne: comments /

are rurnisned ror tne^n£ojmiajAcaa.,.QiL^Jdia..Bn^ \ . .S

Resume of the Plot

The story opens with CVETIC already hi^ly placed in the CP
and completely trusted by the loaders of the Party as a loyal
and fanatical Party member. The picture then develops CVETIC '&
difficult and distasteful assignment, for he is scorned by his
family, ridiculed and ostracized by his neighbors, and finally
disowned by his s^n. ' EXPE^HCE

The picture very strongly shows how the Communists scientifically
and methodically create distrust and friction by pointing up
the suppression of the Negro and stirring up hate for the
different religions. The tactics used by the Communists to
control a union meeting are graphically illustrated- in the

shows a typical meeting of a steel union where the
pi Communists place themselves strategically on the -floor and among

I— the presiding officers and continue to conduct a filllbuster until
ct: u most ,^union members, tired out from a long day in the mill, become

P® sn weary as hour after hour goes by with no issue settled or put

I
p.""to a vote. It shows these union members slowly drifting out

r meeting until the Communists feel they are ready to make
cao ^ ” their move, at 'which time the issue at stake is voted upon and
%=- opassed according to the plans originally laid down by the Party

pleaders.
“~5

fC? 3>

U S^^® pio^^Te also shows that a small group of disciplined
^Communists can control and incite labor and that they use

^
’^gullible intellectuals to forxirard the cause of the CP even

' ’ though they hold these same intellectuals in great contempt.

/ JRi^;CKE
^ rvV 67-2581^^

7ho

Enclosures 4 If^DEXED'
COPIES DESTROY.'BSB

APR 4,963-/-

A -I

121
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TO: Director, FBI ’ 2 April 26, 19^1
PROM: SAC, Pittsburgh’
RE : MATTHEVJ CVETIC

Former CUDI C-113

(

The story continues with CVETIC writing a letter to his son in
^

which he explains his under-cover role. He entrusted this letter
to his parish priest to be given to his son in the event of his
sudden death.

CVETIC makes the acquaintance of his son’s school teacher who,
as it turns out, is also a member of the CP and who is assigned
by party leaders to watch and report on CVETIC ’S movements.

At the funeral of CVETIC *S mother, the priest returns CVETIC *S

letter to him stating that he has been ca.lled to Rome. This
letter is surreptitiously picked up by the school teacher after
CVETIC accidently loses it. She reads the letter but does not
report CVETIC *S true role to the Party leaders.

After the school teacher witnessed the organized brutality of
Party goons at a picket line, she became disillusioned and told
the Party leaders that she would quit the Party and expose all
Party members among the school teachers in PlttsbTU?^.

CVETIC, aware that the Party intends to liquidate the school
teacher, aids her to escape, and subsequent scenes show the
chase with CVETIC shooting it out with two Communist thugs
assigned to kill the teacher. Also at this point a lone FBI
agent, viho was assigned to cover the teacher’s apartment, is
killed by these two thugs.

Throughout the movie, CVETIC asks that his true role be made
public since he can no longer stand the hatred to which he is
subjected. His chance finally comes to vindicate himself when
he is notified that his testimony will be needed at the trial
of the eleven CP leaders in Hew York City. The movie records
his disappointment Xijhen he is told that his testimony will not
be needed. But he feels that his opportunity to reveal himself
as a true and loyal American has finally arrived when he is told
by the leaders of the local CP that they have been called to
testify before the House Un-American Activities Committee in
Washington, D. C. -

.

CVETIC is then shown testifying before this Committee. The
story ends with a reunion with his son and brother after the

J



3 April 26, 1951TO: Director, FBI
FROM: SAC, Pittsburgh
RE: MTThSl'J CVETIC

Former CiTDI C-113

Committee hearings, with CVETIG finally able to drop his
disguise as a Communist and able to make his identity known as
an under-cover agent of the FBI.

Portrayal of Bureau Personnel

There were four or five Bureau agents portrayed throu^out the
movie. The actors who play the pa* ts' of agents handle their
roles with dignity and with convincing realism; and, in their
performances, they show the agents to be quiet, efficient,
and sympathetic young men. Nothing critical of the Bureau
or Bureau personnel was noted.

Portrayal of Bureau Techniques

iThe movie, of course, in its main theme reveals that the Bureau
/utilizes informants within the CP to report on Communist activities.

Further, the movie showed Bureau agents contacting informants
)by picking them up in a car and that" the interview is conducted
/while driving to lessen the danger of being overheard and

I
followed.

The movie also shows that Party headquarters and other places
where CP meetings are held are surveilled through the use of
microphones and that pertinent conversations are recorded.
It is noted that the movie only showed tbe use of wire recorders.

At one point in the story, it was indicated by Bureau agents
jthat CVETIC himself had installed a microphone for a CP meeting
jin a hotel suite.

|No mention was made in the movie about CVETIC ’S pay or his source
/of income. The picture did not go into CVETIC 'S development by
I the Bureau as an informant.

,At one point of the story when CVETIC stated that he could stand
the deception no longer and asked that he be exposed as an
informant he was told by one of the Bureau agents that he could
reveal his role as an informant but that if he did the Bxireau,

even though it would do everything possible for him, would have
to publicly disown him.



k April 26, 1951TO: Director, FBI
PROM: SAC, Pittsburgh
RE: MTTHEVJ CVETIC

Former CNDI C-113

Movie Critics * Reviews

KASPA^^RAHAN of the “Pittsbtirgh Press’* and I^EOHASsn^S^^^
of tne ’^Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph,” movie critics of imese two
leading Pittsburgh daily newspapers, both favorably reviewed
the CVETIC movie.

MENDLOWITZ reported that the picture is worthy and authentic;
that it is thought provoking and worth seeing; and that it
rams its message home through the direct route, pulling no
punchs along the line.

MONAHAR reported that it is a well-acted crime thriller, awhirl
with action, tense with plotting, and sweetened with romance*
He thought that the film would have been more convincing by a
stricter adherence to the known truth, but, as he pointed out,
this will make no difference to those who do not know the real
truth surrounding the CVETIC affair.

STJ14MARy

It is noted that the Stanley Theater was playing to a capacity
audience and that, . the ' wasnyeXI""r“ec~eTVWr^'Tro^^ coraraents

overheard during the course of the performance, it was gathered
that the audience was in sympathy with CVETIC and displayed a
great deal of distaste for the more obnoxious statements and
techniques utilized by the Communists.

The audience registered surprise at .the many techniques juse.d by
the CP tr> forviant^ their cause . For example, many audible
comments indicating surprise overheard, when^fihe. moyl 0^ shpvvred

that_QVEiEia^....a£Jha.JLqX3pnnel^ of a large £teel company,
made it a point to fire non-party members’” from ’thleir "nob's and
to rphim,l]a_th.ej-X_Blape of_t.^iejpayty

>

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau are four newspaper
items concerning the movie’s premier in Pittsburg.



pvir. aeggr...
I

' ’ ^
Gi8vitt„

Mr, T^chols-

j

Mr. Tracy..

Mr, Harbo

.

I
Tambuxitza^Isl^^^^—

ill* ljf Various z^atiorialty g^ups/
:t„> - '

, : *
including Mr, Cvetic^S own

S
JL S

' ' Slovenes, added color that over-

10-^ I^ \ II IIIM ' "the- theater. ^ . i

- ^iill Wf /- before the film began;
,

^ the Duquesne tJniversiftr Tam-
" ^ . - >

'
' buritzans^ frolicked ' and danced'

'fl i
‘

on the stage. -Tommy Bartlett;!

oLHiSiiiiOiO '
Nation^.Broadcasting to.i-

“ « ® ^ ^ was master >of ceremonies. ^

^
' E* M. M* r

Mayor David/ L. Lawrence
Movie rirst-NighlerS' J commended Wamet Bros, for

I

l-^Chppi< R^nLlifo' UArri Lively organ^neer Kecil Llre^nero
^

;

music by Bemie Armstrong of

mi, ^ * i. ^ ~ J KDKA kept, the crowd pattinffi
The^Communiststookanaw^^^^

seating here last night, and thou-^ \ : ^ : S

sands' roared^fheif approval. '
Awards Given,

. |
Cheers rocked, the jammed! ^ moment ,came wheV-

Stanley^ Theater ' as ^Hollywood 'Cyetic, alone on the .stagA
c^me to Pittsburgh with nine lonely fyears^as
Gvetic’s .story, .A ^ *^Commle,” despised by jfis

. ^ That’s > the true account of ^^mily and wondering if ever
,hpw he fooled the 'Beds for. nine ?gain he could live^ a normal Jife,]

; years' and then enraged) them^ by He and
,Warner Bros, were

revealing, that all ,the tinfe/ he Pi^esented certificates of ' honor
^was an undercover FBI emplbye. hy the national office of the ]

, Big Ovation for^Gvetic t

Foreign Wars.' "
j

The' :big. ayaience obviously cheered tTl littlTman'^wrln <

likpii tfip mriuio «T wae , r<r.,^‘
°v=6rea tue little man 'vvbo,- air

munV/loWtfifPBI^?ut sS single-handedly; threw,- the

.life. Hero, pint-sized Matt Civetic.i^ennsvlvm?a
* ^ '

There, tfor the world preTriiprfi-fsffj^^^ ^ uttered not, a peep .,

the startling expose of Pittsburghj
,

Reds,, a fegular ' HoHyy^oodrfirsti
nig^t was staged,

, . > ^
' -Seventh St, was:blocked^b& tO)

inake room for the surging}

nff thorougifiy/ enjdyedf
the bands,, speeches and. glaringi
Spotlights.

"Mr, Belmont..

1 Langhlin

.

;

Mr. Mobr

I

Tele, Room ^
Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy
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Power In Sfanley
By LEONAPnBy LEONARD MENDLOWITZ

,ical headlines fnTo^«metypic^^^^ converting top-
melodrama in ‘1 Was
opened with n.uSate?asTSt ^°.^ ^Wch

The story of Matt PvpfiV fi,’
Theater,

broke here several a senga-
feths ago, has all the ear-larks of an exciting drama and
)cial document Although the

added several lurid

‘Was A Communist for the
F.EI.” aesctribes too, the sickE
ing and revolting details of lie
Commie methods in 'bittine' th^s f wmimic
employers against'tteir worke^^jW^I SeaC of thi Sas Wie infiltration into our [^"^erstood spy in the Red ranks.^lic schools by misguided
teachers, some of whom actually
believed in their cause.

represents a’n
?^3:nest and

I

mdictment
of the evils of
the Red men-

•^UTicr
in America.

Jiliss Hart *fe .*

'Xallv l»eth-

racp« V .^‘®^™st between
religions in their ef-

Wtl off <^is-

/n tho-
efforts in pointirife

!heS mo.P®PbicalV dSed
. K“sS?rSFJs;s
SS'SSf,&*,f"'?«vss
Pf,o?g:s
SLrf" ridicuIe°|S

elewaif’ .®"i> ^ostracized“nSf
i«o!7 <iecent-mmded person here

It?‘^alf if
^ this.revS

.‘there, and* done most
jnodicora

r juria
touches of their
own to the bas-
ically i^or did
tale ofthepow.
erful organiza-
tion .the -Com-
mies set up in
this industrial.

I —““'^u uieir cause.
'

stronghold, .teiL^ithough the character of theStanley movieTWcher m this picture is
represent.c a-n ititious, the movie suggests whatan. insidious influenfr Commu-

^

msm might wield in the dSs-

Po^sonal drarna of MattCvetic as he endangers every-
[

thing 'worthwhUe in his life fm-
cause of his country blends

''’cf '''itb the overall dranjatic
eveftts m this tight and Telh

I

Only ofccasionally' does the
[script get but of hand as Cvetic

witii,twb Commie
l™gs, mtent upon kiUing Dor-
,

othy Hart, who has had a thange

party^*'
remaning In the

ni^of
pictare ends, too, on .a com-pletdy satisfying note as CveUc

|js jrg-united with his sailor sonpn a crowded Washington court-room after thb fathlr haf
r -IrLv^T^^^^^burgh Red set-up.

^c^ejoy was an excel-
Vice for the Cvetic part,

of the suf
*be Stanley’s' melodrama

depends ^on the interpretationo^s difficult role, andXovejoy
-whaiaff home an always con-

I\Was a Communist
for the FBI

loll lo" rollMartjn, Produced by Bryan Poy from a
Crane Wilbur. Directed by Gor-

ThSate^?“^
“* Stanley

o:he cast
Malt Cvetic
Eve Merrick
Mason. .

, Jim Blandon
L Crowley
IffGerJiardi Efeler
* Joe Cvetic
•Father Novae
sSsriuon
Dick CveUc
Garson
Eulh Cvetic

Prank Xovejoy
•Dorothy. Hart

.

* . Phiiip Carey
James Millican
Richard Webb-

Konstantin ShayngiF
Paul Plcer^-

' Roy Kbbeits
,

Eddie ^Neftis
Bon Ha^lrthy
Huph Seders

. Hope Kramer

^ * -Jf * - ,

too, does we'her role of the idealistic.se]

latf almost

y to the American' way
M**

James Millican is^ prop,erly slimy as the head Commie
Philip' Carey, RichardWebh,^ Konstantin Shayne' Cas

Snw?/® Gerhardt Eisler), Uoy
I

?pherts, Edward Norris, Paul
Picerni and Ron Hagefthy allplay importanh parts.

^

pictures- dealing with
I

Pit^burgh its history ^nd itsproblem, ^is is by far-'the rnnqi-
:worthy and the^^KS
The Warners , havfe a pictureevery American wittfindthousht-

worth seeihg-.llt
V^tainly rams its message holaetlfeugh the direct route, pulIMg.

anywhere along tp

MTEFt
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fCvei’iG's Sfory ;Bows

® Af fhe Stanky

1 - '5

. As the tiffiuit; arid the. ehputirig- fades to an echo :

in the suffeundifig' liillS/. let iis take a. good , look- at- t‘I

Was'a Gommkriisi'Fdr- the,..F,

The- movie- whicli made its '^wtirld premiere:', bow-

l^t evening' at th& Stanley. wit|i the eustbmar-v- huUaL-
b^oo attending such events^ is 'Lovlf/oy ^ j

alwell-acted crime thriller; a-- ‘ ,Apd Mdft in flie persoii.^p| i

w?iirl with' action, tense ^ith., .husK^f- square jawed .
;

romance.
. , ; . ' punbii -Whose 'Jailing fists ad

;

As an~dccoiint df- thf near- Knock holes: in his. adver-
i

decade in', the' life- of- Majtf sari'es; once fliij^; learn he h^^
Cvefic ,wheii Me i^as masquer-- ^,ggg playing' false to the

ading- figM here in PifteburgK Kremilrl.- -
'

as a Commie in the employ of • However, outside of Pitts-

the well, : the movie- .^urgh and district;' where the
'

'

.
^tual facts of -the incredible-

else- -are either unknown or,

^ .ha^, the fllni- should carry a
'

' fJr fasimile- of. reality—and
' ceftairily its '

entertaininent-
' fc

I coated message should register

‘ f f
in the 'minds, of Jthe movie-

' ^
’ goers with good effect, i.e.:

:
SmaU,' but. well-disciplinad

•

jy , I'groups, of Communists -thrdaly

ien'the peac’e.-and -well-being ofi

makers 'Have stretched
.

'the

weMhovm '‘dfamktid. hceiiSe!’ jindustrim such as Pi^s

to the knappidg point.
, w

Fictional dmbemsliin&ts' in- [racial ^ jabor
cluda .the brutal- murder df a

;

TTpdpral asGiiti siaviiiff-of twei' unions snd by ^sing S

rI fssS % “le Liftie citizenrto further fixe cause,of

Mffi Wfad^l^a^ Thefg—Ma'E^;4%^. l^oscow bosse|. y:zr:ZZ::L

hiiliself, I - fiidan,- and other'

imaginary events cooked up‘

by, the* iiioyie scriptors. _

lUr. Toleon-.

t-plffr* liSdd

—

I

* '

I'MrACae^'g-’..

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Harbo

3ilr. Aiden

Mr. Belmont

{

Mr, Laughlin —
Mr. Mohr

Miss Gandy-
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The professional ^Conimie is
pictured for what he is—

a

cjjmical - and
^
pitiless seeker

.after power,: a cold-blooded.
traitor suspicious of his ^own
fehows,'

general ffieihe,
I Was a Communist For the

F.B.I.” hews 'to^ tfie straight
line of the growihg accumula-
tion of evidence supporting
that convictioh. And to that
extent, the nio\3e rings true'*

for th^ general tone ahd
treatment—well, its cops-ahd-'
robbers stuff, but far betfe
than the average so-called trud-
crime yarn on the radio or I

screen. .

'

I
Warner Bros., understand-

j

^ly, had to hop up the story'm Matt Cvetic' to make it
hjoxomce fare, and I ' thnlk
theyVe succeeded.

; But thdse

us -who. know:Matt< find it
s hard to swallow. - Somehowllt
a seems.; to 'me th^tlhe''
r ^cpuld 'vhaye been- ' liia'd'e . CO&
%\ siderably 'more bofiViiicmg <b^
^ adherence . to' the

known- ^ truth UnS. by> making
,

' the 'TeerMSfatt Cvefea.char-

'

i actef of sonie,resem6laiice, as
: to physical appearance and
• personality, to the- reaL^ Matt

Si

Cvetic., ^

Good Aciitts

The real Matt is 'rnild'm
manner, small and found of
build.-,The rugged and much

, taller -Lovejoy is hard ^d ag-
ssiv'e. A good acting job.
s—but it" isn't Cvetic. (But
course that will- make no
efencefo non-Pittsburghers
3 Warriers'may be excused
the daceptio'af.J.

he' fetching::'Dbfbth^ Hart
fatt's sWeethearfc—a school'
fer whb^ fdnoundes Com-|
iisrii evehtually,. only to ihe-;| <

a nlarhe'd: wdmUh, . The ! i

local -
’ Reds lirdnounc^ ' death 1

'

sentence ^d dYSpatch their as-'
sassihs—then Matt ^gdes into

’

‘ action with guh'-and fist.

Certainiy^on the credit side'

;
is the personal'* drama and
near-tragedy of a man, de-

j

spised by ,his: family and
friends# through the' long years-

.

of Matt Cygfids patriotic mas-
.queradp. ^

:

This sets up the emdtionally
effective .climaxT-^Matt^s start-V
ling testimony before .the
House Uri'^Am'erican Adtivities

'

Committee as his son,,whb had
^believed he was'-. a. traitor,?
hears the heartening; truth. ; ;

A good' supporting.,, cast iri-

qludes ^ Janies Millicau,, ' Row
^befts, ' Philip Carey, EddiJ

'

ISfcfris and;K6nstantineShayni
^the latter as the notorious
C|erhardt Eisler.

' ^
ft



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

i ^
,v Office ^Aewi(W(Mdufn • united states government

A in

FROM

HR. A. H. BELHOm

MB. L. L. LAUaH:

0. _ __

m
SUBJECT: MATTHEW 0VET10

FORMER ONBI

DATE: May IQj 1951

SAC Soucy of, Pittsburgh called at 11:00 A.M. /n ] g

today and stated that the Bureau had made inquiries
by teletype of the Pittsburgh Office concerning the
present whereabouts of CvetiCj who reportedly is in Q
Washington somewhere at the present time, XjJcy^

Mr. Soucy stated that previous information indicat eo
that Cvetic was staying at the Statler Hotel and could be
reached there or in care of Warner Brothers Office in A.^lt
'Washington j B. C.

Mr. Soucy stated that Cvetic called the Pittsburgh '

Office from Washington this morning and advised he was
staying at the Carlton Hotel here.

It is noted that the Evening Star for May 9 carried
an article that Cvetic was to give a talk at Catholic
University at 12:15 P.M, today.

This information was made available immediately
to Mr, Lawrence Bailey of the Departmentj who is working
on the presentation of the case agai'nst the CP before the
Subversive Activities Control Board.
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astoJlei May ii 1951*

tbe foHfiwiDg i& A tesam of the iefetj^aony far&irtiea% MOTS3 CVB^3B durJsjg
the cutreiat sodittea trial in y^e/lwaaia^ xmaer
easii'^exanlaatioa, m olrtaineS tbroa^ the Mtteborgh aejiy hewatiapere aaa the

. iMMeaa'BABt.JIDHKSR*

Ah article xjhich apj^e«red on page coHann 1 of the April 6^, 1951 isoue of the^
PH^SBtJBCpI SI® at^ted in ^hatance that Chief Defcnao Attofhey
2, 1C TCRS&B had atteapted to dihoredit CVUflC*S teatinioEy hy fordns to
^seloac that be was never coplcyed ly tbs United States Department of labor •

^ ha had testified in otbtar caises,.
.
<in the case agalnat the TiC in Ilei/ loeh,

”

U,
,

ti , and .at a, bearing in Pittshwi^^
, regarding TOST District 5

CP neaaberj -ibo was removed from the Allej^e^, County Selief Dolls hecaasc of her
alleged CP feenber^p.) ^bls artiole also* stated that duribg; his testisjony

.

. CV3T1C adfiiitted erring \ben be testified that he had been esipioyed for four years
doing a survey for the UFA, then he isas actualiy. so eaployed:fdr da^ a little
over a year*

An’ article xbicb appesred on page 3^ colnmn d of the April 7* 1951 issue of
the PiTTCByasb SUB ‘7SK5CBAPH Stated irt buhatance that UKder. (wossHej^aralnatiQn
by MSUEABy CV^IC admitted that he bad Afaked testiacffly* in a ”Coissamist

,

trial in Dew york''(irobab2y in conneation ^tb‘ the l^Oj giving as! bis reason

:

the fact Ibat be did not uisb to bis band*» about the the
nature of the investigations being conducted by tbe PSI in the Pittsburgh, Pa,,
area, This article also, stated that CVETIC ai^itted t^t bis statement that
he wa‘8 employed as a carpenter’s helper ty laUfmann’s Department Dtore was not^
true. "Hhilo not specified in the article, it is believed that this statement

, of CVSSie ’S was ^obabiy isade during the hearings regarding the BD in Jfew lork.

Articles ‘which appeasfed on page 9, column;S of the April 7,- 1951 issue of the \
-

PPCiSBUKiH POSf GA2ESI& and page 4, colunb 1 cf the Apri^ 7* ,1951 issue of. the
PinSBBHCB PBiSS stated in substance that the defense h^ attempted to bring
out that <nfi2J!lC had failed to report the salary he received from the PBl in his
income tax returns during the entire period of his Service as an Inforicant*
Shese articles stated^ however,, that objections to all questions along this Hue

; by tbs prosecuting attorney were sustained ly presiding
.
iadge as Irrelovafit^,^ .

OPCySaU

slCO-*^??

-

•.

I
,

,^ ^ '/

ORISI-AL

COPY

RLED

IN



m 7, 1951

to article whi«?h appeared oa page 7* coliaion 1 of the ArrU 9* 1951 issue of
. the POTBUOa ?R]^ atated to aubataace that doi-tog the eourse of his tcgttoon?
CVStJO aMtted that vhlle teetif^tog at an eanlito heantog regarding SOHX fitJSS*
he had failed to toolude the »© of0Dt <®DA (one of the defendants to the
torrtoi Sedition trial) as a "Bistrict Oomaie Bireotar»* :kdiereae ho had tocluded
ONDi aa a “Biraotar* of BP aotivitiea to Western Pena^lYanto during the current
sedition trial, toift artiole also stated that CTEKIO^s , explanation of this
,disg?«pan<?y was »I lust' did not add then all np*« 7his article also stated that
IdJ 7EHBAlf questioned CTSIIC to deterantoo the reason he h^ used vordte »*Board
of Btoectors** (|resuiaa% referring to '^le, prlnoipal Biifcpict ^ CP functionaries)
to the current seditlto trial, idiareiMi he had des®?ib«d this group as the «Bureau"
at TOlcf NBS$ «d hearing* 1^e articla stated that GWIC »S explanation was teeau
or Board, it is all the sane thing.a ,

^ coluians 1, a tod 3 of the April 10, 1951 itoue
of the BAlhX WORKER Stated to subattoc# 'that during the course of his testinoi^
to connection idth the hearings hetog conducted the State of Kew Xcrk aratoat

VSQt CVEflQ had adnitted filing sworn statenents uith the Treasury pe^tntot
^irstog that he had aade tone reports of his tocpne., vdiereas he had never reported
the noney toieh he received the PBX^ .

’
. :

. _

*5 ^ 1951^8ue.
,

.

of the BiHar TOCER stated to substance that CVETJC adaitted that he had not
written toe ^ticles Which appesrsd to toeWSaiurdiy Evening Pomf* during 1950-
dealing with his activities while to toforntot for the Ppl, but was forced to

, adait: that he had ptoSoW^.tothorised these Storiesj had vouched for wevery
line to to® atouscripte, tod yet that sone of the articles were ”not true*”

^ coluans 4 and 5 on toe April 13, 1951 issue .

of toe BAlhT,WORKER stated to substance t^t 0'S®TIG <*had a had ttoe-S when
qtoition^ by iiS IMIAH regarding toe charges of tosaait brought against him by
his Sister-to^law, but that obiections by the prosecuting attorney to tois lino
of questioning Wto© sustained by the ^^esidtog iudg®. laito article also stated
imt since Defense Attorney W TE2II&R had protested that since CVEfia had, to
effeot, pleaded guiliy of a felo^V ^ admission alfected hto credibility*



Ddreotor,
Res CP-USA

JS-G
tSIk 0^ X950

. Pg 100-577

It iiB noted “Osiat OViBIlG vas- axrested Kai-ch 31, I939 on m Infixemtion filed ty
ASJQi M, BA’^, hi» 8l«teiJi*ia'«‘law, da Hswe^ 24^ i93§, idildh cherged tiiat on

"

Pettfuary If, 1939, 0V2IIC d‘^1^ the ^up«e of « diepate fttith ,SAiJ3E frAotured
her w?ist» OV^IC ta* dndioted Kay H, 1939 ty thd llle^ieay OonJity l^aad 4«yy
undep true bill 46d, olaarglng aggcarated Ais«ult aad batteiy* Oa Septenben 13,
1939, on a notioa of tbe Alleghwy Gonnty District Attorney aad BAESH, a aoHc
pTosegdl “waa permitted by dudge fHOKaB KiBSHAIiD, AUegbesy County Cdta?t of
(^;^ter 5fessi«ia on tbe condition tbat. laaSc© restitution to, EASSIi in the
swuat of #340*

. , ,

' '

It is noted that record of tho*A31egb©ny cjotmty ^batioa QStUis ttoot# vblch
restitution ^^as nado by 01/BflC indicated that fun restitutioa w. nado by bia

; on Isnuary 17, 1941#
'

^
. ,

=
:

An article ^icb appeared Ob page G, colutens 1 and 2 of liio April 15, I951 issue
of tbe l«!Didl:ER stated lb subs-tance that cwf30 testified that he bad selected
the OP lit'eratuife tiiid5 van introduced in evidence by tbe prosecution tbrougb
the testiBoiy of Juc^e JD:GHABD a,.' H5SK48?i0| tdio preceded CVEflG ns a witness
for the pfoseCutiohr d?bis„srti<ae also stated, however, that CVE^IQ during hlo
testlaojy admitted; that ho had not read f0I3SDATIGSS IMHIIBU and I^BLSIS^ mjmrn, both by Josm SJADIR or the ^history of the GpmEmniSt Party of

‘

the Soviet Dnioa« and SSverSl other books, i&ich had been seised at District 5
OP headquarters* 5his article also stated that under oross-esamination^ CSISPIG
adoitted that be bad hot read various leaflets and pamphlets issued 1y Diotrict 5
OP, which had been introduced as evidence in the cawent sedition trial* 5his
article further stated that GVSrXG also admitted^t he bad not read liie CP
documents 'i^ich he identified and introduced during the course of his teetiaoiy
before tbe hqDa.

^

•; -

Ihile, according to the Pittsburg' newspapers and the and DAli^ tJO^EER,
'

it was not treught out ih the cuin*eat sedition trial, it is noted that the records
of the office of Prothonotiry, Allo^eay County, disclosed that in Case B-3358
of the October, 1945 tern of court and Speeificdl2y on Jahusapy 17, 194d, K4RI0
S* Gl^lC was granted a diVorcs MMECBRtf 0?S1?10 on the grounds ^at sheM
suffered such indignities, as to render h^ condition intolerable snd life 'burden***

soaei This divorce action waS uncontested by CTSflG who aHesed-tbat hio wife
was an alcoboHc dtrihg the entir-c period of’ their mrda^, wbiOh WQ. thbappy ^

froa the outsot*. . ,
. . ,

;
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DIRECTOR, FBI ........ . URGENT

®rMiigAT:iLj sraij

:ype

.T:' i ' n

4-57PM EBST

./-V

MATTHEW CVETIC. FORMER CNDI C ONE ONE THREE. CVETIC INTERVIEWE!^^^*

RE ABE L. SAVAGE, AKA, VOA, BUFILE ONE TWENTYTHREE DASH EIGHT FOUR NINE

ZERO, PERSUANT BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS. CVETIC ADVISED HE HAS IN HIS'-^^^^/

POSSESSION MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS, LETTERS AND DOCUMENTS CONCERNING CRC,

PP, ASC AND GEORGE PIRINSKY, NATL. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, ASC, WHICH SHOW

"THEIR TIE-IN" WITH CP. C^TIC STATED HE REMOVED THESE RECORDS, WHICH

WEIGH ABOUT EIGHTY LBS., FROM NINE FOUR THREE LIBERTY AVE., PITTS-

BURGH, WHICH PREMISES WERE THEN OCCUPIED BY GEORGE DIETZE IN ABOUT

FEBRUARY NINETEEN FIFTY UPON INSTRUCTION OF WILLIAM ALBERTSON,

FORMER ORGANIZATIONAL SECRETARY, DIST. FIVE, CP. CVETIC STATED HE THEN

. TURNED THESE RECORDS OVER HCUA, WHO RETURNED SAME TO HIM RECENTLY.

CVETIC VOLUNTARILY STATED BUREAU CAN HAVE SAID RECORDS, IF SAME DESIRED.

CVETIC STATED HE IS DESIROUS OF TURNING THESE RECORDS OVER SAS THIS ' ^

OFFICE BY MAY TWENTYSIX NEXT SINCE HE IS LEAVING PGH. MAY ^TWENTY SEVEN

FOR WEEKS TOUR IN TORONTO, OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. SUTEL IMMEDIATELY
^

WHETHER BUREAU HAS ANY OBJECTION TO PGH. OFFICE ACCEPTING RECORDS FROM

MM



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE lO-ZO-ZOll

0,8,

soKMs/iiiLLa mim

..
L'WSi-:

f
FBI

FBI

s

MLETYrii

Em

11-51 PM EDST
5-2551

= .« «—
‘"""It“E^

““ * mm -«
&OPAPTTNTLY IDENTICAL WITH THE QUOTE EIGg^Jf MU!^

«0 SKV. OP «S

,rMMCV,V.MTA. HEARIW^ BEPOm COMMITTEE ON W-AMEEICAN ACTIVITIES,

-KTT-EIEST confess, SECONV 3ESS«
^UHINC EEBKVAET ANV MARCH NINETEEN PIETY. IN THIS ^

,, 3IXTEEN 0P ENCEOSORE TO PCH. X
„„Y REAUNC «TH CVETICS TESTIMONY THEREIN BUREAH WAS ABV S THAT X

TWENTYTHREE, FIFTY, THE L.

p«vtic VOLUNTARILY
Tc ttiirTHER NOTED, HOWEVER, ± ^

by THIS OPFICE. ITISPURTHER

TELEPHONED THIS OFFICE ON FEB. ONE, F
,

h „^LD„ TO SECVRE THE ABOVE BECOHRS WITHIN A PEwfp|^S

end paee one a
(?!’BllUM-9U0St

® APS 4 1963



STANDARD FOf^M NO. 64

Office Memorandum

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR, A, E, BELMOi

MR, F, J, BA TJMGARBJfE^

MATTHEW^VETIC
INTERNAL SEGURITT - G

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Mciy 86^ 1951

Reference is made to a teletype from the Pittsburgh
Office captioned as above and dated May 25, 1951, which
indicated that Gvetic had advised he had in his possession
numerous miscellaneous papers, letters and documents con-
cerning the Givil Rights Gongress, Progressive Party, American
J31av Gongress and George Pirinsky, National Executive Secretar-^i
of the American Slav Gongress, which show "their tie-in" with ||

the Gommunist Party, Gvetic said he had removed these records
from the premises which were occupied by George Bietse in

February, 1950, Gvetic said he turned these records over to
the House Gommittee on Un-American Activities , which had recently
returned them to him. He said the Bureau could have the records

if we wanted them, Pittsburgh asked whether the records should
be accepted from Gvetic,

At 6:28 p,m,. May 25, 1951, I called the Pittsburgh
Office and talked to ASAG N, R, Johnson, I told him:

(1) To examine the papers and see whether there was
anything contained therein which would be of interest
to the Bureau:

\

(2) I instructed him to advise why the Pittsburgh Office
didn't know about these papers before and whether
Gvetic was still a Bureau informant when he obtained
the papers}

he

(3) Gvetic stated he took the cavers out of premises j=7c

which were occupied by I land I instructed
Mr, Johnson to advise the Bureau if this statement
were true, why we hadn't had previous information
regarding the papers and documents,

Mr, Johnson stated that Bureau instructions regarding
this matter would be complied with and the Bureau would be

advised,
f

FJB:esb .O'-
j'

cc: Mr, Donohue, 1704



FROM CVETIC TODAY. MA^L WHICH CONSISTS PRINaPlL.lliL]j:TT£RS,

LEAFLETS. PAMPHLETS AND SEVERAL ONIDEMTIFIED LISTS OF NAMES, ETC.
T n il I.. I

I

RELATING TO ASC, CRC, AMD PP, EXAMINED BY SAS FAMILIA1J1:S|_m4mI-

2ATI0NS AND NOTHING OF PERTINENT VALUE FOUND WHICHJOtALREA.DLFJRNis®

BY CVETIC OR OTHER INFORMANTS OF THIS OFFICE . AS SET OUT RETEL CVETIC

WILL BE ADVISED MATERIAL BEING RETAINED THIS OFFICE. 27J (/'D-
^£C0j?D£[) .

r/} j(J^ I

SOUCY

ENDACK f\ ^^»5!STRoyBB
A "V ^r»f\ .AV

JAK
^Pil 4 1563

A-,' /I. 'lidmih



April 19, 1951.

Newark^, Ohio

Dear

Tour* leMer 4atf6<i April 6,- 1951, haB been '

ro-Oeived, ,

" '
’ .• '

' -

Aliihough I would lif^e i^o be of a$ai3i>ailoe to
you 1 thought you might like to know that it ia not
within the proOinqe of this Bureau to take the action
you suggested,

‘
.
Sincerely yoUrs,

.
.

j§ -1 fohn Edgar Soooar
Director

\9i'

00 - Ginoinmti with of incoming.

N0TE: The letter to which, correspondent refers is hot yet
on record and ticklers in the Security and Crime .Beoords
Sections were reviewed with negative results i .

m
\\L, mcsorh^^j"'

. fMgs^r^v

J '1-

,3 195t‘'""7
;v',! -.X‘ y*..-,

r-'T /-‘V

'.r

,rs\
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TRUE COPY b6
b7C

Newark^ Ohio
April 8, 1951

Bear Mr, Ho over

^

In response i/O your le't'ber of March 88j I wish

bo say -bha-b I appreoia-be your help in -brying bo locate

Mr. Cvetic, I am going to try several more places to

find him. If. however ^ I do not find his address j would

the F.B.I. either there in Washington or in the Pit-bsburg

field' of fice be able to forward a letter somewhere to himP

li there is no place to where the FBI can forward a letter

for Mr. Cvetic, would you have any idea as to where I could

go for his address? It is very important that I locate him.

I appreciate your help in this matter and feel

that you did everything in your power to help me locate

him. Thank you very kindly.
b6

Sincerely b7c



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office lSA.emoTci/ndufyi • united states government

TO : #r. ToUon \/y date: May 23, 1951

FROM ; i« B, Nichols y.

SUBJECT:

I I Manager of Bethesda Theatre, “=«-

called Holloman on May 22, 1951, and asked if we could furnish
him with some pictures, posters and other material that could
he placed in the lobby of his theatre during the showing of , ^

the movie Vt Was A Communist for the FBI, **
,

®

^
Oarrf:/

was advised that we would not he able to —
assist him in this matter. He then asked if it was a fact that
the FBI had officially cooperated in the making of this picture.
He was advised that we had no official connection with it whatsoever

b6
He stated that he therefore understood our position b"7 c

perfectly and mentioned that his wife worked for the FBI, It is
I

“
I ^ _• .noted that his wife is \

Defense Searcher in the Records
on June 12, 1950,

FCH:mcq

I and is assigned as a
Section having entered on duty

. \s

1

l OHUASSiFm J

RECORDED. 73 ..

f:

INDEXED -73

SO/



Mr.

r£r, Tracy ....

Mr. Aldca...

title

CLASS

Prom

One thing!

?B„yS

stuff was the

: gf
I-

' s ssr„ssr'f.T'
§ar*J^- ^AaSl

“ aant a bouquet

stMiorteri'S«d”sMv-2“’

fS<£?',ggj],““
s^g'l;

T-aiterffleinlW came I
that would «

Not tall ennn»i;^r^5SI??l«t me,

me.

T<5t. L'SughKn

Mr. Molir .„,

Tele. Hoorn ..

I
<UiO_jm

I

talked with thrTv;^*
I plenty of times? No‘^vTi^^®^
hard to get and when I^d loin

the'^Wo'tfof toe P^tf
Counterspy As Leader

c^of '^Oom Steel-worker

,:SW&SS‘4r/”
: ?«§ *

raS“as"Lf'.*
fracks but tT^,y,

his

«?^Sl£>gg't ,am
ranks of the Paw? i?. lower
leadem. theyvfa^S ?“* as ior the
He said, "Thev^^, conspirators.

the r4gid^^^“?K®°”‘?®Ptfor
There are no
them: A
once said to me ‘^,, P^^^munist

I rade; when we taWA'* over we’H

-- vj. tne
Counterspy As Leader '

|

mfle; whm we t1>hiCved..,, ... ...

"(ha/ hhf ttij," He conHm,«ifa«mteg.‘‘^ ttesHom loi

about your JiJe af|(

paont fo/tofi? aj->|

wVSfou?-"" ^‘ght«S.‘|

mo?r4St?d“?; wer,

be^,SoC7e?4 ?go?^»

"aaplaln'Sfa„4,%;Sg«W
going to write nil

^’hich he Isl
Umef He thisi

^Orleans how toVw,??^ ? teijl

.^afs the title of tha^ hack, andl
^^ght kSc ‘ « ‘Let’s!
voice and added a?Mi?"^®ted hisf
tor a flnal'stat^en?* *rce|

If it had ^en *!{«^i°i'"'^.C‘jS
[Tom his resulai* hodilj

[|sion.
‘'Ar<A,« said® ® ?‘"?Jinai«.!„ “_..said. "X„ tjjl

/.giving

"that toe^n?“-'" continued-sSSSiSi:

,entf4dX'']Sm?toA*n®^’™"e

p&gT^^Sni^fS-bu"

a'^ SEP 1^ t!S!sii



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

^Office Memoi^

TO :

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Niohols

I

UNITED STkTES GOVERNMENT

DATE; May 28, 1951

i

J /D Tolaon_^.^.

7C
bo
b7C /“i.

b7D
r

Special Agent Glenn Bethel, the Bureau's representaty6^l~
in Ottawa, called at 5:05 p,n. and talked to Holloman,

““f-

. WfSthew Cvetio is in Montreal in connection with the ,

picture for the and was being wined and
dJned, and I

been invited to these affairs and wanted some guidance |n
from Mr, Bethel as to Cvetio, ^

Bethel was advised that Cvetio has no official connection ^
iwith the FBI and that the FBI had no official connection whatsoever ^
with the picture "I Was A Communist for the FBI," It was also Q
pointed out to Bethel that Cvetio has- been touring the United Statesri.
in connection with this picture and apparently was being given oock^
tail parties and other affairs by those in charge of the picture,

b7D
Bethel stated that this was sufficient information and

that he would merely tell \ I that Cvetic had no official
connection with the FBI and that the Bureau had no connection what-^ ^
soever with the picture, ' o x

The above is being submitted for record purposes^

Fos^rhj^^ COcSTW'lED
;

f \ i*’V'
' " "

, ' W
Lvf’* .i> li"

, . t, ^
'

—

RECORDED - 73

indexed -73
: JUMI 6 1951



>"CTANDARD FORM NO. 64 m
DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DllIUEU FROM:

iFEI AUTOHATIC RECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
)ATE 03™10™Z011

Office 'N[.efnOT(MdUfn • united states GOYEIlNMBy--c^
\ i Mv ;

Director, FBI
>

^A^^Plttsburgh

CTs^^^Y ALAlt^tfelRMAN

/ INFORMATION OONOERNING

(Y (9

Remylet ,
captioned "MATTHEW OVETIO

;

7/25/50.

Enclosed is a typewritten copy of a copy^ a le]tter~^ted •

July 27, 1950, addressed to Mr. S. Sylvaig^iafoi^. 10456 Sunset

Blvd. ,
West Los Angeles, CLallfornia, wITiCSli le~^er was volun-

t«T»i iv turned over to this office recently by I I

(b

I former

r

1 who maintains an office in
Pittsburgh.

According to ^ the enclosed letter was sent to Mr. SIMON

by HARRY ALAN SHERMAN, an a^tprney, concerning whom baclcground

information was set out in referenced letter.

]a bu^ness agent, who resides on'^''^"ktatfid that
[

of S. SYLVAN
.
Pittsburgh, and who is

. .

SIMON, had turned the letter over to him recently.
,

further stated that Mr. SIMON was a "big Hollywood producer"
prior to his death about a month ago.

According to 3HEBMA.N had oontaoted[ J in connec-

b 6

b7C
b7D

WW I P
i

tion with the sale of OVETIO* s story, which appeared in the

"Saturday Evening Post." to the movie people; and that
epromised to give

SHERMAN

] a percentage from the sale of the

movie rights to OVETIO’ s story if he would assist him in

bringing about its sale to a movie oj?oduc^r. According to
. , — money due himSHERMAN, however, never paidP
stated that, as a re suit

.

f—iRMAthat
I I

said that he has known SHE
he Is^T’nshyster.

"

.N

_is "mad" at SHERMAN;
for yeanr^ivand_.that

3ss:^c;^

Enclosed letter is being furnished for the informalJS^^-^
. Bureau in view of the information contained in paragraph four

of the letter; as the Bureau is aware, Mr. SHERMAN has not
'

been collecting evidence for the Pittsburgh Office. No
- further action is being taken in this matter by this office.

>

*
’ JJOt'd^
62-i^^7
cc: /67-3314

67-2584 .



: ^ . r 27, 1950
' MV' S.; Sylvan Simon . . :

. , V
'

6' Sunset Blvd;
. , ,

’

i \

/#est,Lc)s Angeles;, California. ,i

'
- -

Dear KK 'Simon- -

,/
. ; ] I has baen an acoualntanoe of min a fOr a long time
In March' of this year,

| | .talked: With me about the pO.sMbtilties
of having, an e.xciuslve right to handle the movie fights for “the

-T v •

story that ha^s now, partially appeared- Saturday Evening Poat \
/^ for Jjhe,..weehs-:0f-->iuly-;l?th^-i:-9th-and •S^thv -entitied'"^^
Communist for The . . .

When I talked with r~ |
I told him that I would not- enter into

any agreement with any other perSOn^on behalf of any studios, '['until .

he vrouid; have an opportunity of presenting the matter fully: tor your
attentibh. -

I'
"-

I [is- in. mi offlOe today and tells me that he has. heafd rumors.,
•from:; several soproes that the story has' been sold or contracted - for to.

other persons. It l,s for the. purpose ,of ciaflfyihg the present status
- of the story; that I am addres'sing.thls Oo’mmunicatlOn' to

,
you personally.

• "The Ovetic Story'< Is only, a
’
part of a much biggeh and more . 1

,

dfainatic story of the .communist Intrigue in the United, states. As , .

‘

general.' douse1 and one of .the brganlzefs fpr Americans Batt-ling
‘ Obramunis'm^;and’ as business agent, in three, communist-controlied unions' -

, for' the- purpose of collecting evidence for the PBl in the Pittsbufgh
.

office, X am- fully aware of the ehtlre s'et^up and baclEgrbund of. which
"The Cvetic; Story",, is a more recent j)e,rt.

‘
'

'

- I haye .availahle and am willihg to present ' to you in.'

c

.

exciusively, the en'bife. dramati^^gipture which,, .in my .humble oplnloh,"
--l.i8-far‘^-mo-re“-lntense-thahthe.,>chapte-rs--which-:e.ppear-
Story has. not/, .yet- beeh.presented .f,6 "anyone. '

,
,

/ ‘

. On "The ivetic Stofy" 'alone ;i',X have been approached by
representatives of 20th. Oehtury,, Fox,'. ahd General Artists -

agency in New forh City,, represehting' at least two other studios ,wh
oxpressed an interest: in the said •story. None Pf these,>pPrsohs o.r,^^ > .

agencies have received from me- ;‘any agreements or .promises of ngree,merits '

of any kind, whatsoever, so that should' you be interested iri fufthSr •
; ;

••

details on' this, matter;, you may .rest assured
.
that .you- will have the

first rights. tP any such Uhdafstahding o-r agreement.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO!

FBI AUTOILiTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-Z0™Z011

Office I^emoVCH'fldUM • united states government

TO : A'b H* Balmont Qj DATE: J^y gS, 1951

FROM ; c. A. Mqynihan

SUBJECT; MATTHESTCVETIC
FORLIBR GNDI

DATE: J^y gS, 1951

b 6 Clei

vA

You will recall that at 9i00 P* If« this evening the Kan>o_

Plttebur^ Office advised by teletype that information baH
furnished by Pittsburgh infomant I

"
|

to -tJxe effect that
| J New Kensington, P^ilnsyl*»

vania, who may be mentally xulljlalanced^ possesses a twenty-five
calibre automatic and is reportedly in Pittsburgh tonight looking
for Cvetic, whom she stated she will shoot even if she meets >^^Tn

in church.

In furnishing this data liie Pittsbureb office pointed

3

out that the informant doesnH know whether [ |has told i/
others of her plans j pointed out also that by furnishing the bs
infomation to the local police or Cvetic a valuable informant b?c
may be disclosed^ and likewise pointed out that Cvetic in the
past has sought newspaper publicity on receiving threatening
letters and may do so again if advised. .

The Pittsburgh Office requested Bureau advice before (\^
taking any action.

Pursuant to youriinstructions I called SAC Robey in
Pittsburgh. I advised him that while the Bureau didn‘t want to f

®

issue instmctions that, at the risk of uncovering a valuable
informant, the contents of the allegation should be brought to
the attention of the local authorities, neither could the Bureau
be placed in a position of ignoring 14ie allegation and thereby
be made responsible for Cvetic* s life. I pointed out that the
Pittsburgh Office had suggested no concrete course of action to

follovred and that,, accordingly, the Bureau deqired that the
informant be contactdd tonight for the purpose of determing^g
whether sane angle co'gld be worked out whereby the information
could be passed on *to’ the local authorities and at the same time
protect the informant's identity. I stated that the Office should,
as an alternative looking towards the protection of the informant,^ .

interview
I I on some suitable pretext such as for the //v / /

purpose of determining whether she knows the idiereabouts of any^V//*^'^
of the Conmunist fugitives and pointed out that she might of
own volition disclose her plans with regard to killing Cvetic.
I pointed out also that since .the 'l^ttsburgh Office was on the
scene it might follow some concrete step similar to those out-
lined hereinbefore

e

RECOfflEB-'®

ADa t ii9§j j



I also told l£r« Robay that in a future instance irhere he

might he faced with a similar problem he should, when furnishing the

details to the B ureau, likewise furnish a cofttamplated course of
action which could be considered by the ^ureau.

I also requested that the Bureau be promptly advised of

developments*

You will also recall that at lls20 P* !f* ITr* Robey tele«
phonically advised that I Iwill get in touch with either the

daughter or a friend of In order to quiet her down*



DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY MIIUID FROM:

FBI AUTOliATIC RECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10™20-Z011

r f

FBI PITTSBURGH

DIRECTOR FBI

7-38-51

URGENT

9 00 PM EDST LVF

MATTHEirCVETIC, FORMER PGH* GNDI,| jADVISED

EIGHT PM, JULY TWENTYEIGHT THAT ,
NEW KENSINGTON, PA.

APPEARED TO BE MENTALLY UNBALANCED, THAT SHE POSSESSES TWENTYFIVE-

CALIBER AUTOMATIC, THAT SHE STATED SHE WILL SHOOT CVETIC EVEN IF SHE

MEETS HIM IN CHURCH AND THAT SHE IS REPORTED TO BE IN PITTSBURGH

TONIGHT LOOKING FOR CVETIC. CVETIC RESIDES WILLIAM PENN HOTEL, PGH.

IS" WIFE OF WHO RECENTLY RECEIVED A FOUR

YEAR SENTENCE GROWING OUT OF PICKETING BY THE DISTRIBUTIVE WORKERS

UNION AT NEW KENSINGTON. HER TROUBLE ON CVETIC.
* W ' «

I I I MENTALLY UN-
I I

ADVISES THAT OTHERS KNOW
| |

MENTALLY UN-

BALANCED BUT INFORMANT DOES NOT KNOW IF SHE TOLD OTHERS OF HER PLANS.

FURNISHING INFORMATION TO LOCAL POLICE OR ©VETIC BY PGH. OFFICE MAY

DISCLOSE VALUABLE INFORMANT.' CVETIC IN PAST HAS SOUGHT NEWSPAPER

PUBLICITY ON RECEIVING THREATENING LETTERS AND MAY DO SO AGAIN IF ADVI3J
r *

^
^

BUREAU ADVICE REQUESTED BEFORE FURTHER^ ACTION BEING TAKEN BY PGH. /x-,

SUTEL.

CORR PLS LINE 12 WORD 7 CVETIC

END AGK PLS

9-04 PM OK FBI WA SS

is AUS'^Jil85l

- ® 'Wy V r>/
(2(2*



[L

Zl'^^ fT

FBI- MfTSBURGH 7-29-51 4-55 PM EDST

IHRECTOR FBI URGENT '
^

1/ <::>

„
MATTHEW CVETIC, FORMER PGH. CZNDI, RE PGH. TEL 7-27 AND TELEPHONE CALL

7-28 TO MR, A. BELLMONT,

lEVENING OF 7-28 AND

CONTACTED

\ CALLED f

A FRIEND OF

RESIDENCE AB0UTr,ll-45 PM

AND TALKED TO

ADVISED BY r
DAUGHTER

THAT

APPROXIMATE /AGE 19.

IN BED - THAT SHE HAD BEEN DRINKING

ADVISED RECONTACTEDAND HAD BEEN OUOTE UPSET UNQUOTE.

AM JULY 29 AND WAS ADVISED

SEVERAL DAYS AND HAD BEEN NERVOUS AND IN A 'QUOTE FRANTIC STATE UNQUOTE

HAD BEEN DRINKING FOR

BUT WAS NOW NORMAL. I STATED SHE WAS AWARE OF MOTHER-S DRINKING

AND THAT SHE WAS TRYING TO KEEP ALCOHOL FROM HER, BUREAU WILL BE ADVISED

OF ANY FURTHER DEVELOPMENT.

ROBEY

END ACK HOLD

5-00 PM OK FBI WA PFE

.AUia lSJ95t
RECORDED ~ 3S

ocsEp imv



r

m
1 'V

aug r\i »S5i

FSy PITTSBURGH

zi;^i

mSCTDIRECTOR

8-31-51

URGENT
'

6-50 PM EDST LWW

MATTHEW CVETIC, FORMER CNDI C ONE ONE THREE,
| J RESIDENT

M68. HLLMM PENN HOTEL, PGH. CALLED FOUR FIFTEEN PM TODAY TO ^fSim
THAT AN ASSISTANT AND AN UNKNOWN INTERNATIONAL
NEWS SERVICE REPORTER HERE PRESENTLY IN CVETIC- S ROOM AT

CVETIC SINCE CVETIC WAS CLAIMING THAT SOME PAPERS OF A HIGHLY
CONFIDENTIAL NATURE ARE MISSING FROM HIS DESK,

| |
DESIRED TO KNOW

this offi ce DESIRED TO BE PRESENT,
| |sUBSEOUENTYLY

WAS TOLD THAT ^JEASOMJXI£ F̂O_R ^A, OF fMS
. OT,FlCJ„tP^E PRESENT

|LATEIj!cONFIDENTIALLY ADVISED CVETIC
UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES,

WAS ABOUT QUOTE THREE FOURTHS UNQUOTE INTOXICATED. . THAT INS REPORTER
WAS TYPING STORY IN CVETIC- S ROOM AT TIME REGARDING MISSING PAPERS,
THAT CVETIC CLAIMED THAT THE MISSING PAPERS WERE SENSATIONAL IN NATURE
SINCE IT NAMES OWE OF THE QUOTE VERY HIGH AIDES OF THE PDESTDFMt
UNQUOTE AS_ A MEMBER OF QUOTE PARTY UNQUOTE

.
|

1

STATED CVETIC SAID
HE CAN BET COPIES OF Tff STOLEN PAPERS BUT, THAT IT WOULD taff

HOURS TO OBTAIN THEM AND INDICATED HE WOULD TURN Tjm TO INS
REPORTER FOR PUBLICATION.

——

—

STATED CVETIC DID NOT FURTHER

MENTION NAME OF INDIVIDUAL CONTAINED
4-

THERIN., THAT
I

MADE UNSUCCESSFUL SEARCH OF CVETIC- S ROOM FOR
MISSING- PAPERS AND THAT INJIIS OPINOIN CVETIC QUOTE IS CRAZY UNQUOTE.
UACB NO ACTION CONTEMPLATED BY THIS OFFICE.

ROBEY
C'

END AND ACK'Pl^-'

6-54 PM OK FBI WA SMS

SEP 6
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIUII) FROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-10-Z011

CO^ENTIAL

b6
b7C
b7D

rm SAT J: ASSUHE TEAT AG3EBOP VAS -A ISEHSES OE TEIS UELS AT
^ 7*

I
^

^ 1 *

TEAT Tim^^ m XOU mGU sou- J-BLSTErM .

' TOG bate ^i-mr tog esse teat me UAS a member of fSEGff A

CELt AS tATE MS EIEETSSM TEXRTT ElEE UimOTE, IE HIS REPET

STATED SMTPBATEn APBIE TVEim SH EAST^TO

COEGEREIES THE, P^ASRAPH m DEMI AaBESSH^ OF MmOH-TUESTT

sii, I BO EOT Moh hoe- mim he remaxekb. A- nEmEu oF-mAT

SBM^/OH OF THE aOMMEIET PMTT^ BUT I DO SAO-I7 THAT HE VAS

STIEL 4'MEMmR W THE PARTI VHEH X Wf THE PARTT W imjETEm

THIBTT EIHE- Vil/iUOTEf O.TETI.O MfISED HE 'HAS HO KilOiXiEDOE OF.

MEDXABILITT OF EXTHEeL loB OR OF AUmEHTXaXTr OF

iimumnoH set out xij above letters^
.

pmTosTATXa qopies- of

THESE LETTERS ME BEXHE MADE BT PXTTSBUmB, XHTSBTXmi
^

x::medxatem lAind ']TO'OBTAXH 0QMPDETE DETAILS

THIS. mTTEB. SHfEL RESULTS. XHTEBVXEU AID ^AHf BAUESBOUm

BATA Oirr~n -A0 I I aoimXMED- FILES 'OF TOUB OFFICE,

- '

.

'

.

"

' mOVEB

\
,



i.B.1. TELETYPE 4-41a

DECODED COPY

'ITTSBURGH 9-5-51

D I RECTOR FB
I ,

URGENT

O .

^
MAnHB/CVETIC, FORMER CNDI C DASH 113. REMYTEL SEPT. 4 LAST.

\ \

CVETIC INTERVIEWED FOUR PM TODAY, U\ia_MADE.AVi.lLABLE _CQP I ES OF
\ \

LLTJ:ERS^EXQHANGED^BEM£IL.REV..^-KENNETH,.G0EF.. director, COLORADO
\ \

ANTI COMMUNIST LEAGUE, ENGLEWOOD, COLO.

,

„^AN.D^..R0.B£RI. DONNER, WHOM
\ \

CVETIC DESCRIBED AS RETIRED BANKER AND RABID ANTI COMMUNIST AND V
^

ANTI SOCIALIST, COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. CVETIC STATED THESE LETTERS

ML£ABER§yHJGIi-HEJ1AD^.ALLEGED^HAD_BEENXOSXBUXJV
BEEN MISPLACED BY HIM AND WHICH EE SUBSE^ENWFOMdLIN ONE OF

HIS HOTEL DESK,DRAWERS. ^CVETIC SAID HE HAD RECEIVE BOTH OF ABOVE

LETTERS VIA MAILS FROM DONNER ABOUT ONE MONTH AGO, HE HAVING MET

DONNER IN NYC ABOUT 3 MONTHS AGO. P_ERTINENT_,BOETJ-ONSXE.,FIRST, .

ABOVE LEnERS.,.JATEg MARCH 26_LAST.. _FRpM ,DQNNER JO^GOFF - SETS ^

8:45

OUJ_QUOTE THANKS FOR .YO.UR.-FEIIER,.OF-,MARCHJ7

.

NOTE THAT/QUOTE

DEAN, ACHESQN,.WAS. A -MEMBER-OF -THE-

S

PECIAL^CELL. OEJTHE COMMUNIST PARTY

WHICH OPERATED OUT OF AN OLD^VIOLIN STUDIO AT ONE FIVE ZERO THREE

gONN.^A-VE. . - l-N,,WASIX::D.C:.rUNQlJOT^ AEL-SAL QUOTE IhE,,SPEC I AL COUR I ER

SENT LATER, .WAS ,HEiRZ.WARE A SON OF„MOTHER,BLOOR. -THLS GELlTWAS COMPOSED
OE ,SUCH..BEQPLE^ AS JOHN ABX L£E ,

P

RES^AN

,

lALGER . HJ SS^^NATHAN„W ITT

WAS ONE OF THE^FIRST.CELLS'0R6ANlZEg-l-N,-THOATI0^^^^ CAPItOL. UNQUOTE.

QUOTE, THIS-I-- -BEL-I£VE;,WAXJ,N 1^934. AND FROM WHAt YOU SAYT ASSUME

THAT ACHESON--WAS -A. MEMBER Jitts'gELLLAr TH^^
1 PNG HE "rEMA-1J\1ED.^..AS. J,, BEL I WHEN YOU' WRE HERE. THAT HE' WAS
A ,MEMBER-QF-SUCH-A-CELE_AS-.UTE-,AS 1939 QUESTTON MARK UNQUOTE. XOOjj
REPLY IO„DO.NNER.,DATED^, APRIL, 26,XAST,:,GXFF" QUOTE pONCERN I NG THE ^
PARAGRAPH_ON,J3EAN,MESQN..-Xl-WWRCHr26:;;U-JO-NOlKNOW,JQW,, ^HE

REMAINED A MEMBER QE THAT BRANCH OFlTHE-.COmUNiS^^^^^ DO KNOW J
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably parapM^ed«i^<j,w ^ fi'ifC?
order to proteot ^1#-

T‘



T

TELETYPE
DECODED COPY

PAGE TWO

4-41a

Tolflon ___
LwW

OUTlIl

Mlcbols

Ros«n

Trtcy

Harbo

jHd«n __
Balaoot ___

Luighllo

Uohr

Tels. Rooa

K«M«

Gandy

THAT.JjE_WAS. STILL A MEMBER, OF„,IHE ,RARIY_WHEN_l-LEET THE PARTY 1

N

i^gU-. UNQUOlt, JD-VEIiC_AD,ViS£DrHE HAS NO KNQVIeDGE"# REClABlim
Q£_EJJTERJ30£EJD.IU3aNNER-.--0R.-^0F-^AUIHEMTJ-CiJ^^^^

^

ABO-VE^L£TOeS .)<;CV£TTC^.I^AD£aBO.V£-^LETTERS=dAmMBLE^A¥D^^^
COPIES ARE BEfm_MAD£_AI^OJiUl^^ CJ/.EXLC„

INDICATED DURING INTERVI EW HE HIMSELF I S BITTER ANTI ACHESON AND THAT
FOto^e^boyTTeI^ .statementIOtTack ffi

MGAGEMENTS.

ROBEY

8:58 PM FBI WA AS

RECEIVED 9-5-51 9:13 PM HL

(0
/

y

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in
order to protect the Bureau's coding systems

^



DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY MlIUlEi FROM:
IfEI ATJTOHATIC EECLAS S I F ICAT IOH GUIDE
%ATE OS-lZ-ZOll

TO BB E?ICODED

IJIffiUftPOLIS

f9-lQ-5l]PBi mmAute

3AG,J-tT^": \APGtI? URGENT JiM

I#Tir^rCVETIG, POmiER PITTSBIISGH Gl®I C PASH OSE THIR^En. Bl!E5AP

AWIF-m ;t?®nRT5AKT GVEUG HAS IH-Ris-POSSESSION GERmK;-

BETTERS AI.U®IT® SECPEmT dF siATB DEA^ACHESOR mS VOWE^f IN A
”

GOI-fl-airilST PARTy cat mSHIirtTON, D .G. LET'^RS tJEHS EtCHANOED

BETl’JSE!! HB^REim K®>H!]^i^OFF, DIRECTOR, COLORADO A?3TI DASH GOI-RRP3IST

LEAGUE, EHGLmoOD, GOlQBADO,' MB KOBSF.T^DO'lfiER,, \-®OM OTETIG 0ESOR1BED

; AS RETIRE BA!\R£ER A!® EABID A!-’TI DASH C05P®pST kW AUTI DASH' SOGXALIS^T,

COIOKADO SPRims, COIDRADO.: CFSTIC RSCUZTO TJJESe'lE’^^S

KAIL PROH DG!I!#l ABOUT 0® flOUTR AGO hW HAD PRERIOUSLY mn TX)Hf>BR lil

Iffivf TOBK GITT THREE KOKTiiS AGO. PERTIITSSIT' PC!?,TIOH 0^ FIRST LSTTER . ,

DATED IIARGR «JTySlX FIFTTOI3E, FROH DO^M TO nO.FF nSET DlTPiOUOTE :

THAfJKS FOR TOliR LETGF.R' IIARQH SETFiJTEBH A!® X IIOTE' THA*^ DEAN AGUESOP

?AS A 0? THE BPFCXAL CaL OF THE^ COI-MRIXST ?AR*JSr--T®IOH- OPERATED' •‘-

OUT OF AH OLD yiOLIU STUDIO AT ORE FITE ZERO THim CO>?I®G?IOUT AVE53UB

• IH msHimTOH,, d:,g. a® oiote a?® that ooots spboxal co’^ier sent
'

LATER HAS ‘HEMR^/A® A SOU OF ^OtFER BLOOR. THIS/OaL tfAS 007-TPOSED OF

SUCJr PEOPLE AS JOmp^OT, ,LE^pFSP!m?I, AIFS§^SS,TiAmi^tETT mS-OHE

OP THE PI^ST CaiS OBOANIZED IN THE NATIONS CAPITOL E?® di»0TE. OU0TT!

THIS I BamfS¥AS'IHJD3^)ST3lsi '^^^^ A!® FROD, mT' YOU ’SAT I ASSejl

THAT AGHEvSO!! WAS k'm^3m OF THIS Cai. AT THIS TUTS. DO YOIB ISio^J KOW

_ ISIDEXED - 137 •JMs:33A i'~^¥ ^



-

iJQm HE REr-MNED, AS I BBLIBVB YOtl^SAlD (‘JRfe^LY0U IJERB HERE *?I?AT HB mS

A liSaBR Sl!GH CEII. AS LATE AS IJI?3ETBBI? THIRTYEIf3B UWQUOTS^ IJI HIS REPLY

TO i)0®!ER DATED APRIL T!>,TOTrSlX LAST, HOFF STATJ® ' QUOTE GdlJGIiEN^^^

.TSiE PARAGMPH'bil-MATLACHESON, OF imiOH TvSHnsiY, I DO. HOT KTIOW KQM
'

LOKO HE RFimillSD A !»IBEE THAT BRAWGH OP THE COMIUHIST PARTI, EOT

I DO Kf3QI*J THAT HE ¥AS STILL A 1®!BER OF m PARTY t'H®! I LEFT THE <> /

PARTI III laOETBEO THIRTirm® OHOUCf^E, CFETIC ADFISRO HE HAS IJO
'

I

-KnOHLEinB RELIABLE .OF EITHER OQFF
.
QR DOIRJER, OR OF AOTHEtJTlClTY OF .

irJFOHlATIOH SET' OOT IH AROFE LETTER. PHOTOSTATIG COPIES THFSE LETTERS

ARE PEIFE !?ADE by PIT,TSB13RGH. , DOONBR III'^IE^ BY DEI3VER, STATES FS

HAS m IMFOia-mTIOH re AGHESON other THAR FOEIJISHED by GOFF. DOmJER .,

Mm available;ORIGINAL letter FROJf GOFF dated '

;

COPY OF DOmJSRS LETTER TO. GOFF DATED J-TAROH *EMITYS1X LAST Al® THE

ORIGIHAL LETTER FROI GOFF TO DOm?ER , DA'?ED APRIL 'FIEOTYSIY LAST, ALL

OF !-.HlCH, m. QOOTFD ABOVE. ' DOTM SUPPLIED OOPIKS OF THESE LETTBBsS

. T0» CFBTIO’A!® LlSTTSKS A® BEim Vowmim TO BDREAT^ BY DBJJVER.

iHTERVmGQFP TO OBTAIH COIIPXETE DETAILS* SUTBL BORFAU mUB COPY

TO DEJJVER., •

,

•
.

KOSTBNY

• El® m PLS.

APLtacs
KI-10Q,«14S2
cc -*^ureau (Af-ISD) ,

Denver (AMSD>



^ANOARD FORM NO. 64 • f
Office

~tA&fn̂OY(MduW • united states government

4MR. A. H. BELMOl

ROY PORTER
d?

, SUBJECT; MATTHEW CVETIC
Former CHDI 113

^ \ OcONP. INPT.

DATE : September 2 , 1.9^1

IS70EHA.TIOM T0ls*n_

Udd__

ClsgeL-

OlavlT.

Kosei>__

\ . xrti? X.

\/ RTmtsbur^ tel 9/2/^l. P^suant to 70^
instrVtions, the writer telephonically advised SAC ROBEY,

Pittsb&^ that CVETIC must be interviewed before 9/4/pl*PittsDua^ ^ ^ ^ 1,3 arrange to have CVETIC

interCie\d fli Sng of 9/3/^l, and advise the Bureau by

teletype o^ the results.

RECOMl'IEiroATION; This is for your information.

Trac;^'

HiTbO

:©i=*r.TL_

%

?olo.

Ilcaso

S^nJy



MCLASSIFICATIOI AUTHORITY DERIVID FROI;
~

’FEI AUTOimnC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 09-1Z-Z011

f * 'UNITED- SMS.

TO :

;

SUBJECT:

wk--
1

-

Director, FBI BQmT DATEtSeptembe:

SAG, Denver

T) ' •• CDNFIWTIAD

. imW ‘GTOIC :

,
FORM PimpGH G35DI C-113 -

' •'

;

m

m

IHr. BftSea

Mr. Tr«c»

jr. Hotfcij

TBr. AliSen

, There are enclosed herewith photostatic copies^o

correspondence between KENNFTH G'OFF,- ROBERT DONHER,. and

CVETIO regarding GOFF^s charges that DM AGiffiSOI was a

the Comniunist .Party. •

'

Mr. «.....»

tie. Btxm

tBr. ?feaiig^,;

'*»*“*^ ’.*<«#*

. BOfflSi. stated, .that; this &0rr%0B(fen& M
.

maintained' by Mm and may, be, examined -.by thie.PBI-.or. my other

geTesmehtal agehcyV
- V.

-me-
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' $>TArpA](CD FORM NO, 64

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRC

S
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09 - 1 Z-Z 011

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERN

ro : Director, FBI date: September

FRQM :SAC, Pittsburgh ^ J AiA
7-»TTi/NTrtmTm-»TTrT-\ tt

5?r, Tol'jon.

’

Mr. Lr, S

EMT^ I

rir. n'"-3a I

: SAC, Pit^burgh

fci^JECT: MATTHEW GVETIC
V FORMER CNDI C-113

n̂CONF. ESfFT, ‘

SeelSa

DATE: September pi- “19^1

REGISTERED MAIL

COUP TIAL

On August 31> 195l» about i].:l5 p*m«,
, E

Manager, William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa,, who has coop
with this office in the past, telephonlcally contacted SA

I l and informed that he,
|

~|, one of his assistanti
and an International News Service Reporter, who was not knovjn to

1

TUo

!£95l*^—

him, were then present with GVETIC in the latter's room in the
William Penn Hotel, since GVETIC was claiming that some papers of
a highly confidential nature are missing from his desk, f I

inquired as to whether or not 'this office desired to have an SA
present. He was subsequently apprised of the fact that no reason
existed for an SA of this office to be present under the circum-
stances,

I
later donfidentially advised that GVETIC was ”3/ij. "

inuoxicatedj that while he was in GVETIC ‘s room, the International
News Service Reporter was observed by him typing a stoiy concerning
the missing paper, and that GVETIC claimed that the missing papers
were sensational in nat\n?e, since dfte names one of the “very tvj

j gb
aides of the President" as a member of the "party,"

I st.ated that ©VETIG said t^at he can get copies'; of the
missing papers, but that it would take several hours for him to
obtain them, and indicated that he would turn them over to the
International News Service Reporter for publication as soon as he
received them. I I stated that GVETIC did not further
describe the missing paper nor did he mehtion the name of the
indlvidhal mentioned therein, I I stated that

| |

made a search of GVETIC *s room for the missing papeia DuE~iSaI^
I ~l did not find them, I I stated that he did not
consider the missing papers very important, in view of the fact
that GVETIC sajt^ tl^t he could obtain copies of the missing
PapeiF,

I [ stated that his personal opinion is that GVETIC

/jJ0;n3
67-2^

E«^,
REC0K0E9 ' U5

,

SEF,;Hfl951

16 ^ .



To : Director, FBI September 6, 1951
From : SAC, Pittsburgh
Subject : MATTHEW CVETIC

FORMER CKDI C-113

Referenced butel dated September 1, 1951, requested that CVETIC
be interviewed to determine the name of the presidential aide
who is a member of the party and to obtain the relating details.
CVETIC was contacted on September 1, 1951j about 8:35 p*m., but
refused to be interviev/ed since he had a prior engagement, and at
his request an appointment was made for 1:30 p.m., September 2, 1951*

While attempting to locate CVETIC for interview during the evening
of September 1, 1951, I I

Resident Manager, V7111iam Penn
Hotel, advised that CVetic told him that he had secured a copy of
the mis sing paper, and that the Individual named in the paper was
"Dean Acheson.”

be
At l:2‘j p.m. on September 2. 19*^1. CVETIC was contacted by SAS b7c

land i I in Room ll7j'6«7|-8 ,
Willis-m Penn

Hotel. He had obviously been drinking for a prolonged period of
time, was extremely nervous, and was suffering from a hangover.
CVETIC declined to discuss the matter of the missing papers and
requested that he be recontacted at 10:00 a.m., September 4, 1951,
at which time he would discuss the matter with the ^^tacting SAS.
CVETIC stated that the missing paper mentions "De§«i^cheson,

"

Secretary of. State, and places ACHESON in a Communist Party cell
with ALGEMISS in 1939. CVETIC stated that he had obtained
another oopy of the missing paper from an unnamed source and said
that he would make the information contained in said paper avail.-
able upon interview 'on September 1951. CVETIC stated that he
had obtained the missing ps.per subsequently to his termination as
a CNDI in about January, 1950*

In view of CVETIC 's physical condition and because of his request,
no detailed inquiry was made of him by the interviewing SAS.

On September 2, 1951, Supervisor ROY PORTER, Washington, D. C.,
‘

telephonically advised J. A. ROBEY, SAC, that it was the Bureau's
desire that CVETIC be interviev;ed prior to 10:00 a.m., September
1951, for the details concerning the missing paper.

2



Tot Director# FBI September 6# 1951
From; SAC, Pittsburgh
Subject; MA.TTHEW OVETIC

FORMER CHDI C-113

It is noted that efforts to locate GVETIC for interview on
September 3, 195li at 10;00 a,m», September if, 1951, as per
appointment, and throughout the remainder of the same day were
unproductive*

At 9;15 a.m,, September 5, 1951, CVETIG was telephonically contacted
at his hotel room and arrangements were subsequently made to
interview him at if;00 p*m», the same date* CVETIG informed that
he had been visiting friends in Galeton, Pa*, and that he did not
return to Pittsburgh until about midnight on September If, 1951 *

CVETIG was Interviewed in his hotel room at Ji rOO p.m* on
September 5, 1951, by SAS

| l and F at which time he
made available^ a- copy of a letter dated Marbh 26, 1951, which was
sent by ME^^OTER, whom GVETIC descr^!^d as a retired banker,
of Colorado Springs, to Reverend KEMET^^OFP, Director,. Colorado
Anti-Communist League, Eri^lewooa, Colorado J a^'phS'tostatic copy of
a letter dated April 26, 1951, from KENNETH GOFF to ROBERT BONNER,
and an attachment to the above letters, which was a pkmphlet
containing the “speech'* of Hon* PAUL W. SHAPER of Michigan, in the
House of Representatives, on Wednesday, June 6, 1951, captioned,
"ACHESON Qualifies United States for Ananias Club—He Should Resign,"
which was taken from the Congressional Record, and specifically
from the Proceedings and Debates of the 82d Congress, First Session*

CVETIG voluntarily made available the above papers and two photo-
static copies of same are being submitted to the Bureau as enclosures

GVETIC stated that the above letters are the papers which he haid
allegedly had been lost, but that they were actually misplaced by b-tw
and that he later found the papers in one of his desk drawers
located in his room*

be
b7C

GVETIC related that on Friday, August 31, 1951, b.e became concerned
about the papers when he was unable to locate the papers in their



To: JDirector, FBI
Prom: SAC, Pittsbiirgh
Subject: MTTHEW OVETIG

POBMER CNDI 0-113

September 6, 1951

proper place in his desk, and that he immediately considered them
missing*

CVETIC further related that about two weeks ago he went to his
room and fomd one of the chambermaids,, who normally does not work
on the 11th floor on the hotel, in his room; that he was surprised
to see a chambermaid other than his regular chambermaid in his
room, and that when he asked her as to what she was doing in his
room, she replied that she was using the phone*

CVETIC said that he had received the above letters from PONNER
about one week ago via the mails; that he became acquainted with
DONEER shortly after his article, •*! posed as a Communist for the
EBI, " appeared in the Saturday Evening Post ,, on which occasion
DONNER send him a letter* He stated that he and DONNER have been
corresponding since that time; that DOMER has sent him pamphlets
issued by the Communist Party as far back as 1932, and that he met
DOfflER for the first time in New York City about three months ago*
CVETIC stated DONNER is a “nice guy”; that he is a rabid conserva-
tive; that he is anti-Communist and anti-Socialist* i^VETIC stated
that upon meeting DONNER in New York City, DONNER told him that
he had the above letters, which contained information concerning
DEAN ACHESON, and that it was on this occasion that he told DONNER
to send him a copy of the letters*

CVETIC advised that he has no knowledge as to the reliability of
either DONNER or GOPP; and that he cannat vouch for the •

information contained in the above letters*

CVETIC further stated ttiat he has not shown the above letters
to anyone; that he is bitterly opposed to ACHESON and indicated
that he may use the above letters as a basis for statements
attacking ACHESON, such as "That Dean Ache son has no business in
the White House," dtiring his future speaking engagements*

No lead is being seh out for the Denver Office since this office
is -unaware of vhat infoimation the Bureau or the Denver Office has
concerning Reverend GOPP and ROBERT DONNER*

- ii.
-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
.FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

" Cf^LL^d ^ab'^y To

X//S T ft 7-/^j fj} ‘ V

IhLv% AUTOimTIC MCLASSIF

RB.I.

j^D E C 0 D E D COP (U)

ob-^y ro ’ '

'^Oi if\L

Lhiiits^^ja^eatiil

E'lw ^ , \ i- “ „ ^

FBI/PITTSBURGH

1 1 RECTOR FBI

9-2-51 4:08 PM EDST

URGENT
USSlp>wJ:

MATTHEW C_VEILC FORMER CNDI 113v REMYTEL AUGUST 31 AND BUTEL

SEPTEMBER 1 .LAST, CVETIG CONTACTED 8:35 P.^^> SEPTEMBER 1 LAST,

REFUSED TO BE INTERVIEWED BECAUSE OF PRIOR ENGAGEMENT AND AT
HIS REQUEST APPOINTMENT MADE FOR 1:30 PsHs‘ TODAYi* CVETIC

CONTACTED 1:25 P.Mv TODAYv HAD OBVIOUSLY BEEN DRINKING FOR

PROLONGED PERIOD, WAS EXTREMELY NERVOUS AND SUFFERING FROM

HANGOVER. HE DECLINED TO- DISCUSS MATTER SET OUT MYTEL AUGUST 31

AND REQUESTED HE BE RECONTACTED 10:00 A*^^^ SEPTEMBER 4 NEXT;-

HE STATED THAT MISSING PAPER MENTIONED MYTEL REFERS TO DEAN

ACHESON AND PLACES HIM IN CP CELL WITH ALGER HISS IN 1939^. HE

STATED THAT HE HAD OBTAINED ANOTHER COPY OF MISSING PAPER FROM

SOURCE HE WOULD NOT REVEAL TODAY AND WOULD MAKE INFORMATION

CONTAINED THEREIN AVAILABLE WHEN CONTACTED ON SEPTEMBER 4 NEXT;^

CVETIC SAID HE OBTAINED ABOVE PAPER SUBSEQUENT TO TERMINATION

AS CNDI. NOTED THAT CONTACT WITH CVETIC TODAY WAS OF BRIEi I

DURATION AND NO DETAILED INQUIRY WAS MADE OF HIM DUE TO HIS U
PHYSICAL CONDITION AND HIS REQUEST-;* IT IS ALSO NOTED THAT|

I

[
RESIDENT MANAGER, WILLIAM PENN HOTEL, PITTSBURGH INFORMED

THIS OFFICE DURING EVENING OF SEPTEMBER 1 LAST THAT CVETIC TOLD

HIM THAT HE HAD SECURED COPY OF MISSING PAPER AND THAT INDIVIDUAL

NAMED IN PAPER WAS DEAN ACHESON. UACB CVETIC WILL BE TlfeoUGHLY

INTERVIEV/ED 10:00 A.M. SEPTEMBER 4 NEXT^^ (U)
, ,

rfoorde© - ll5y bs^rpk^/ Hi
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to =€e dis^semihated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suijtably p^aphrasedi^in
order to protect the Bureau's coding systems. ru^ o^,



4.B.I. TELETYP^
DECODED COPY

4-41a

Cless

FBI,yEENVER 9-8-51 10:35 P,M, IBB^^

efRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MILWAUKEE URGENT

MATTHEW CVETIC, FORMER PITTSBURGH CNDl C-113. REBUTEL SEP-

TEMBER 7 LAST. CONNER INTERVIEWED THIS DATE STATES HAS NO

PERTINENT INFORMATION RE POSSIBLE CP AFFILIATION OF ACHESON

OTHER THAN INFORMATION FURNISHED HIM BY GOFF AS DETAILED BU-

TEL. DONNER MADE AVAILABLE ORIGINAL LETTER FROM GOFF DATED

MARCH 17 LAST. THIS LETTER CONTAINED STATEMENT WHICH WAS

QUOTED IN BUTEL BEGINNING QUOTE DEAN ACHESON WAS A MEMBER OF

UNQUOTE AND ENDING QUOTE ORGANIZED IN THE NATION’S CAPfTOL

UNQUOTE. DONNER ALSO FURNISHED COPIES HIS LETTER TO GOFF
'

DATED MARCH 26 LAST WHICH WAS QUOTED IN BUREAU TELETYPE.

DONNER ALSO FURNISHED ORIGINAL LETTER FROM GOFF TO DONNER

DATED APRIL 26 LAST WHICH WAS QUOTED IN BUTEL. DONNER ADVISES

HE SENT COPIES THESE LETTERS RECENTLY TO CVETIC. DENVER WILL

FORWARD ABOVE LETTERS TO BUREAU, BACKGROUND DATA ON DONNER

CONTAINED IN DENVER TELETYPE TO BUREAU DECEMBER 17, 1946,

CAPTIONED QUOTE DONNER, SPECIAL INQUIRY, WHITE HOUSE, NO

CHANGES SINCE THEN. BACKGROUND DATA ON GOFF WILL BE FORWARDED

BY SEPARATE TELETYPE.
RECORDED -

WEEKS

OK FBI Ml KMK

1-42 AM OK FBI WA LEA
>BF 1^^

RECEIVED: 9-9-51 1:50 A.M. MLM
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably paraphrased in
order to protect the Bureau^^^dingT^ystems,

, i V; COPIES pESTRnrvBir ^
76 m 4 ..A ir „

C&J



I

FBI BENVER

DIRECTOR FBI

tEDEfiAi BUBVAU<Or H!«STSSOTKa

U. S. OEMfiTHEKT Of

C0t2^U»iCATi0N$

9-10-51

URGENT

3-lQ PM MST EMP

t

MATHEW CVETIC, REBUTEL, SEPTEMBER SEVENTH, LAST, KENNETH'~OT|^

GOFF WAS ACTIVE IN THE COMMUNIST PARTY IN WISCONSIN, THIRTY SEVEN THROUGH

THIRTY NINE, WHEN HE RESIGNED. SINCE THAT TIME, HE HAS BEEN VIOLENTLY

ANTI COMMUNIST, AND AFTER RECEIVING SOME THEOLOGICAL TRAINING, HAS BEEN

SPEAKING AS AN EVANGELIST IN SMALL COMMUNITIES THROUGHOUT WESTERN UNITED

STATES, PRIMARILY IN ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCHES. GOFF FORMERLY ASSOCIATED

WITH GERALD L. K, SMITH, BUT NOW HEADS A ONE-^N ORGANIZATION CALLED THE

COLORADO anti' COMMUNIST LEAGUE. WROTE BOOK QUOTE, CONFESSIONS

OF STALIN-S AGENT, UNQUOTE. ON FEBRUARY TWENTY FIFTH, FORTY EIGHT, GOFF

WAS FINED ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN USDC, WASHINGTON, D. C., FOR VIOLATION

OF SECTION TWO FIVE, FIVE A, TITLE TWENTY TWO, USC, FOR PLACING ODIOUS

SIGNS ON THE USSR EMBASSY LAI'JN. GOFF HAS COOPERATED IN FURNISHING SIGNS

STATEMENTS IN NUMEROUS LGE INVESTIGATIONS REGARDING HIS FORMER ASSOCIATES

IN WISCONSIN. INFORMATION “received THAT GOFF IS VIOLENTLY ANTI TRUMAN

ADMINISTRATION.

WEEKS

END AND ACK PLS

HOLD PLS
gtCORCG)

•

EX-18
607PM OK FBI WASH DC CCW

' ^ ^

R BOOT 3 19Sr''

•O'



date

DENVER 9-8-51 1-25 PM MST NJR
''.4C i' , ^

fi^l
IRECTO^ FBI U'R G E N t'“' • 0^

MATHElfftVETICj FORMER PITTSBURGH CNDI, C DASH ONE ONE TpEE.

REBUTEL SEPTEMBER SEVEN, LAST* GOFF IN WISCONSIN* INFORMATION

MILWAUKEE TO HANDLE GOFF INTERVIEW* EFFORTS BEING MADE TO LOCATE DONNER

WHO WILL BE INTERVIEWED EXPEDITIOUSLY*

m

WEEKS

END

4-25 PM OK FBI HA PFE





L / ’"r r ^

-

UfWBffOfJllsilii

VU-9 *-i^«***»»*««

- ’--'".I

^1 ©
/

'

fb/pittsburgh 9-4-51

URGENT

’IPS
12-10 PM EDST LWW

I
-

rich u..:

DIRECTOR FBI URGENT

MAHHEH CVETIC, FORMER CNDI C DASH ONE ONE THREE, REMYTEl^ iP

SPXXX SEPT THREE LAST* CVETIC NOT AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW TEN A. A2SX N*

/

TODAY, AND WAS NOT IN HIS HOTEL ROOM* EFFORTS CONTINUING TO

y

LOCATE hUi FOR INTERVIEW.

AU,X®(

ROBEY

END ANDACK PLS
%

12-12 PM OK FBI WA DD

RR

A-f/

w%
>1 fA/>

iTiis&in
f I



i V-'-
.

V y

FBI/PITTSBURGH

liRECTO^FBl

WUURHUOFlfiVESTie^TIOfl

0.8. OEPARTHEflTOFlUSTlCE0
1

; "iin 1 » n 0

teletype

w

9*3*51

UEGENf

S*17 PM EDST

MATTHEb'^VETIC, FOEMER CKDI C dash one one three. REWIEL SEPf. SEto
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very janM'=>^etj Deal an& an'bi'-Eoosevel'b^ Op, Seoefizbcr 9^ 1949,
Donner mroie to i^rs^ Trunan at the I7hite I^ouse erXtictsing
her for ^follmijig the path of the forrter lady in the White
House mho coddled the Hegro and stirred up this Hegro question
immioely playing right into the hands of Bed I'aecioto^*^ At
ISaJor General Vaughn *e request, me furnished a nenorandun dated
December BO, 1946, concerning Donner ^s background, to General
~7aughn*

Kenneth Goff mas interviewed concerning the above
allegations* Goff stated that he mas unable to furnish specific
information regarding Kr* Aches'on^s affiliation with the Communist
party* Ooff stated that at the Rational Oonvention of the Toung
Connunist league held in 1947, Carl Boss node a statement before
a closed session of officers elect to the effect that the *

greatest successes in infiltration mere in the Agriculture and
State Departments* Boas also stated, according to Goff, that
the first Connunist Party cell established in i^dshin^on mas at
1503 Connecticut Avenue, Uashington, D* C*, which was supposedly
an old violin studio*^ Boss further stated that the eeXl consisted
of John Aht, iiathan T/itt, Lee Pressman, Henry Ware and Alger and
Donald Bias* Goff denied saying or writing that Mr* Aoheson
was part of this Communist Party cell* lie olaitted that he was
not personally acquainted with Ifr* Aoheson and had never net
him* Goff did state that during 1936 at a hotel in Milwaukee,
a closed necting was held at which tine Sugone Dennis stated
that during the tine the Spanish B-epuhlio was in power the
Uepublic had established a core of friendship with individuals
in TFashington, D* C*., and that Dean Aoheson, Bleanor Roosevelt
and Vito Ifarcantonio mere ^our friends*,^* Goff further stated
that he has no specific information regarding Dean Aoheson but
felt to the best of his knowledge t)mt Br* Aoheson was a member
Of the Comnuhist Party up to the time Goff quit the Party in
1939iK He further stated that he has no facts to back up this
statement^

.

It is to be noted that Goff mas active in the Comunist
Party in Wisconsin in 1937 through 1939, at which time he
resigned* Cince that tiiae he has been violently anti-Commnist
and after receiving some theological training has been speaking
as ah evangelist in small communities throughout the western
United Gtates* He formerly associated with G^erald L* K* Smith
but now heads a one*>wan organisation called the Colorado Anti-*



Uomunisi League^i On February 25^ 1948^ Ooff was Joined ^100
in. United Spates district Uourt^ ^^ashington, -d* fcr j>laaing

odious signs on the Soviet Embassy lawn^
.

With expressions of my highest esteem and best regards^

. Sincerely yoUrs^
* y. SdgaT _
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

} FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-17-Z011

t/jpce rAeyri^,^.3dum • united GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

CONF. INFJa

Wr» A. H. Behaor^^

}Sp» ¥» J* Baumgardner

MA-TTHEHT-^CmTIC
FORMEE CNDI
C - 113

DATE: September 1, 1951

PURPOSE;

Tolsc>n_

Lail4

ciftee

GlAVln

Roser.

Trac;/

liarto

£elaont_

lahr

l\m\t

See

t&iriy

To advise you that CSvetic claimed that some papers of !

a highly confidential nature tsTere missing from his room in the
William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on August 31, 1951.

DETAILS;

Telo. JiOoa_

It'case

/

N. G. Benson, resident manager of the William Penn Hotel,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, advised the Pittsburgh Office that Mhtthefw
Cvetic claimed that papers of a highly confidential nature were
missing fi*om his room at the above hotel. Cvetic was tinder the
influence of liquor at the time but claimed that the missing papers
named one of the very' high aides of the President as a member of
the Party, At the time Cvetic claimed the papers were missing,
an unknown International Nevirs Service reporter was present and
Cvetic advised that it would take several hours to get copies of
the paper^which would be turned over to the INS reporter,

RECOMMENDATION;

If you approve, it is recommended that the attached tele-
type be sent to Pittsburgh requesting them to interview Cvetic
to obtain the name of the unkno^m Presidential Aidawho is a member
of the Party,

Attachment

JTH;dchr
i- 03080*38

SEP @ 195!
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F.B.I. TELETYPE

DECODED COPY

1 t uiaa

Olavln j

Nlchojigj®

RoaomW * \

Tracy

Tele. Room

Neaae \ t

°*°^ '

FBI,/MINNEAPOLIS 9-11-51 1G;44 PM

/CfiRECTOR, FBI AND SACS MILWAUKEE AND DENVER

URGENT

o
MATTHFU nvrrin FORMER PITTSBURGH CNDI DASH C ONE THIRTEEN. RE

MILWAUKEElEL to MPLS THIS DATE. REVEREND KENNETH GOFF INTERVIEWED
THIS DATE,AT LEAMINGTON HOTEL, MINNEAPOLIS. WF U|«Bij tCpURNISH

‘

SPFniFIC INEORMAII.QtLREGARDJ.NG ACHESON-S AFFILIATION WITH COMMUNIST
PARTY. affLmTEa.AOAIU3NALj;Cil«iri.QN OF YOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE

HELD IN MAY NINETEEN FORTYSEVEN. .AJ5L0SED SEiSJON-OF OFEICERS OECt
WAS HEI.D. AT tHIS7GL0SED.ME|riNG DURING A DISCUSSION OF COMMUNIST'
PARTY INFILTRATION INTO GOVERNMENT, CARL ROSS, LEADER OF DISCUSSION,

STATED .GREATEST SUCCESS IN 4NFJLIRATI0N WAS W .AGRICULTURE AND. STATE, yjji

DEPARTMENT. ROSS AIEO STATED.JCGORDING TO GOFF, THAT FIRST CPJJ
CELL ESTABLISHED AT ^5 CONNECTICUT AVENUE WASHINGTON, 0.'C,,^P-’*

POSEDLY A VIOLIN studio:. FURTHffi IHATCiLGONSlSTEDlOF JOHN_ABT,

NATHAN WITT, LEE PRESSMAN, .JEIRY WARE,^ALgER AND.DON£d HISS AND
'

WAiJTWI WHICH GOFF UNABLE JO RECALL. ROSS ALSO STATED WARE

HAD acted AS COURIER BETWEEN CELL AND NATIONAL COMMUNIST PARTY HEAD-

IqUARTERS in new YORK. GOFF. DENIES SAYING._OR.WRITING,.THAt DEAN ACHESON
,

/WAS PART OF THIS COWUNIST PARTY CB.L. CLA"|MS~ALS0 HE HAS^NEVER /
MEf-gR WAS PERSiaALLYjGQmNltD,Wlm . ACHESON,. B06s;^TE THAT DUR I NG/ i

SUMMEfLS£JJll&T:ffilX.FOLLOWING MASS MEETING HELOJ® ‘HOTELs^'MlLWAUKEE ^

AT WHICH.THCT LISTENED TO AN ENGLISH SPEAKING BNQADOH.fr FROM SPAIN

REGARDING ARMS EMBARGO ON SPAIN, A CL0SElLMEErnj&WAS-H5LD AT WHICH

TIME EUGENE DENNIS STATED QUOTE DURING^TIME SPAN LSH’.tfeP'OBLIC WAS IN
'

eosi&idiiiSPteiaiiiffimifiWA T,
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it h

Bureau's coding systems.
|

1*8 Jr-
,

^
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F.B.I. TELETYPE

Tolson
Udd
Clegg;

Qlavln
Klchols

Rosen

Tracy

Harbo

BeljQonb

Mohr

Tele* Room

Nease

Gandy

DECODED COPY

PAGE TWO

INDIVIDUALS J.N WASHJ.NGTOM,-^D>C^ UNQUOTE. DENNIS FURTHER STATED,

ACCORDING TO GOFF, TTiAT,THEYXAM^B£^ASSURED THAT, BEAN ACHESON.

ELEANOR-ROOSEVELT.- VITO .HARCANTONIO -WERE-QUOTE gUB^ERiENlj-S UNQUOTE.^JXAIES^miS.WAS.QNLY.J.NSTANCL- ACHESON
^aies he

HAS NO SPECjiiaj NFORMATIQM REGARDING DEAN ACHESON BUT QUOTEL£ELJ^

TO BEST ,OE_H IS KNOWLEDGE UNQUOTE JHAT ACHESONJaIBImM^^^^
states he has no

FACTS TO BACK UP THIS STATEMENT. 'WF WILL LEAVE MINNEAPOLIS COMING

WEDNESDAY NIGHT FOR DELAVAN, WISCONSIN, IN CARE OF REEDS MOTOR COURT

OR COLONIAL HOTEL. WILL STAY AT DELAVAN THROUGH SUNDAY. WILL MOTOR

TO DENVER SUNDAY NEXT, EXPECTED TO ARRIVE DENVER BY WEDNESDAY SEP-

TEMBER NINETEEN NEXT. LETTER OF DETAILS FOLLOWS.

RHODES

DENVER ADVISED

WA 12:55 AM OK FBI WA SJB

OK FBI Ml KMK

RECEIVED: 9-12-51 12:59 AM TAR

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in
order to protect the Bureau's coding systems

«

(}C:aIH 'Bs-ubypt

L A
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Office Ajt?

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI A^UTOIIATIC DECLA.SSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-17-2011

FROM

SUBJECT;

yri^irVinTfVVVtrrTni/

TEE DIRECTOR

2). Jf. LADD

UNIl ERNMENT

UmlmP^sifrfon , /
September ySj^^Sl

MATTHEW^OVETIC
FORMER PITTSBURGH SECURITY INFORMANT

i f-jv|^sj

PURPOSES

!^o_.a<ii^ijSJs.. v.ou.-.o.f^ the results of the interviews with
Kenneth Goff and Robert^onner conducted aa a result of~^

^

l ât^t^Kese
persio^ ftoii pTo.ofjtJis;kJ^an 4,ghe^^ formerjy a meWSer of/\
t he Commun i8t_Pa]rt. V* To recommend^ Wlidt 'the resuT'^W’'’of^Kfie8g^
iji£ecpiSoall^^ toT^miral Souers and the Attorney
General* ^

’
' 1

DETAILSs

Cvetic recently advised the Pittsburgh Office that
he was in possession of correspondence between- Donner and Goff
which stated that DeaT^:Ach_eg_on^ _ was a membe r of the Communist
Party in Washington^ 3* €•., in about 1934* Phoftstatic copies
~(Tf~tliTs correspondence was secured by the Piti^burgh Office
and Denver was requested to interview KennetMcoff^and Robertand Denver was requested to interview Kennet^^Coffzand Robert

'^ĵ nner for further information*

Donner was subsequently interviewed bv the Denver
Office at whieh time he stated,7that "he'^had^ho^pertingni^
imtion regarding pqssible^^Jjpm^^ Party, affifiation of pean
Abhesdn ''other than infdrmati on furnished to Mm by^Goff^n
lemrTdM^^^^ A^ii seZldiX.
furnished the Denver ..Offfc.e^ with" the'^dri'Q^^ both thes e
^^tte^ in which Goff stated that Dean AcKe son was a mevd>er

j
of^T special cell of the Communist Party which operated out

^^^£iii!.Mnd was one of the first cells organised in the nation ^s

\
\ capital* Goff further stated in his letter .of April 86, 1951,
\that he did not hnoip: how 'long Aoheson remained a member of that
\ branch of the Communist Party but he^ did know -bhat he was still

I

a member of the Party when he,, Goff, left the Party in 1939^

Attachments

GFMsrdmrdm ^ ' ^recorded - 6 r| wa^ —.
8 f'l
m- 31

5 9 OCT 5^.1951'



V- T

is -bo be noted that Conner has mr;i±±e.n^.o-±Jie _ eau
many tjjnes in the past and was the suWject of d speoial inquiry
for^he Yfhite Souse in Seoemben^9A6, as a result of a letter

• This inquiry established
that Ponner was a very wealthy resident of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, anti<^New Peal, anti-Boosevelt and very actively
opposed to Communism, Nazism and Fascism,* He was considered to

be honest and patriotic although persons who knew him have
stated that he may possibly have allowed his enthusiasm for
combating Communism to cause him to be unjudicious in directing
critical letters to various individuals*

doff was intjerv±ewe.d i.n^im.eapjolts. wMrjs.Jie is

presently located* He was unable to furni3h...s.neodfJji^Anformation
reocrHTraa^^Hea^ *s affiliatijonJwSdbh,^Jw^CjmmunSst^^ 13^
'o^SateTtlv^^a^^ Convention of the Young Communist
League held in May 1947, a discussion was held at a closed
session of the elect ^ officers of this organisation* Puring
this discussion stated that the greatest successes
in infiltration were in the Agriculture and State Pepartments*
Boss also stated, according to Coff, that the first Communist
Party cell established in Washington was at a violin studio at
1503 Connecticut Avenue and that John Abt, Nathan Witt, Lee
Pressman, Eenry^^re and Alger and Ponald/Siss were members*
Boss also S'tdrtWdTThdt Ware had. aoteAlKs^al^PMrier between the

. cell and National Headquarters iJBL-Nejp_JpTk* ^Coffaeni ed~saying

f or writina that Pean Acheson was a part of this Communist Party

I
ceHl CoJf Md state that at a closed meetin^^ a hotelTTrr~^

* l^Iwaukee in 1936, Eugene Pennis stated that during the time
the Spanish Bepublio was in power the Bepublio had established
a core of friendship with individuals in Washington, P* G*

/»f -I y»

Joff stated that tms was tne onxy ins-uance ne cou± a remember
that Acheson had been referred to by an official of the Party*

G-off stated that he had no specific information regarding Pean
Acheson but felt, io the best of his knowledge, that Acheson was

a member up to the time Goff quit the Party in 1939*

It is to be noted that Kenneth Goff was active in the

Communist Party in Wisconsin from 1937 through 1939 when he

resigned* Since that time he has been violently anti’•Communist

and after receiving some theological training has been speaking
as an evangelist in small communities throughout the western
United States* He formerly associated with Gergld^P*^.JLijf^mith

but now heads a one-man organisation cdlled thd^olorado Antij:^^

Commvnjst L eague* On February 25, 1948, Goff was ffnecT^lOO^in

2 -
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United States District Courts ^ashington^ D» for placing
odious signs on the Soviet Embassy lawn*

RECOMMENDATION

t

It is recommended that the attached letters be tranS'^

mitted to the Aticrney^ensTial^jand to AdTairal Souers advisfng
them of the results of these interviews * Matthew Cvetic ^s

identity is not being disolds'edTinrTh^e letters inasmuch as
Cve^bicMid no first-hand knowledge of the facts in this case*

rr

3
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DATEi SepteiobeJ' 1$, 19?1

SA0’« Denver
^ ^fj '

MTHEWCtelC
FO'RHM PimMaH CNDI C413

' ‘ ' '

I'l

/l
"i/.C.

r I

mm
V*;

S' 1

.
'

,
There is Deihg forwarded to the hureau under septate-

I

cover a roll of exposed microfilm, contaihihg ipproximateix 75 .*

pi'Btor.es. " ;
:

.
. V ,

' ’
-:

' \
'

'

;
’; It is desired that ,the fili fee'’developed, ’ and' that

letter-size prints of .samd forwarded to .this effl^^^^
,
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Office MePj
D1 CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEIIUIL FROH
FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 09-1Z-Z011

TO

ROM ;

SUBJECT:

.A

tVER

Hr. Glavin

'‘'^XRECTOR/FBI

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS

MATTHEIf/ GWIC
FORMER PITTSBURGH CNDI - G-113

\

DATE;September

CONE±S^IAL

coseusse.
Reference is, made to Milwaukee teletype to Minneapolis dated Se-

er 11, 19^1, entitled nMATIHEt CVETIC, Former Pittsburgh CNDl ^ Cr-H.^“

jPUiS'CQ i(h•»***"4* * S

Hr. Tracy

—

£(lr« Hatbdt

Mr..

Mr* Balmoc^.

Xtaocfclta—
Mt,W-:r

I
tiooia

G«ua4y.»u>k**-r,.-C

The telet^e fadvised that the Bureau had ad-vised Denver i^t
former Iiiformant CVkriC has in his possession certain letters alleging that
Secretary of State DEAN AGHESqN was formerly in a Commutiist Party cel]

Washington, D* C. These, lettersj according to infoimatipn In the teletyp^^^
v/ere exchanged between Reverend KENNETH GOFF, Director, Colorado An-ti- .

'

Communist League, Englewood, Colorado, and ROBERT DONNER, who, accordin^-t^//^
C^TIC-, is a. retired banker and a rabid anti-Communist from’Coiorado Wy€
Springs^ Colorado.

Reverend KENNETH GOFF was inteiviewed on September 11, 1951, at
the Leamih^on Hotel, Minneapolis, Minnesota. GOFF was- unable to furnish
specific information regarding AGHESQN* s Affiliation with the Communist
Party. GOFF stated -that during a closed session which was conducted .aft'er

the National CcKtvention of the lotoig Communist League in May, 1937, the
newly elected National Committee, of which Reverend GOFF was a member,’ held
a discussion which was lead by CARL. ROSS on infiltration into the goveihment.

/

As' an illustration pf this infiltration, CARL. ROSS stated, accord^
ing to GOFF, that they had -penetrated into the- .offices of- the Agriculture .. f

and State Departments. -Further, RQSS stated that in Washingbon, the Gommunist 5

Party .-had powerful cells and had an infiltration, of better .than
Communist Party members and fellow travelers» .

Yo iV

According to, GOFF, ROSS was very much perturbed during this
discussion that the Communist Party had not penetrated far enough into the
Army and Na-\^ and there was a great, need for the Xoung Communist League to

-yjoin the R.O.T.C.! with a view to make an attempt to enter either West Point
or Annapolis*

ROSS further advised at the closed session, that the first
ICommunist Party cell was started at 1503^ Connecticut Avenue in -a viold^
Istudip in 1933> end that the cell was made up predominately of graduates ^6f

|

.eastern universities* According to GOFF, ROSS, at this point,'^brought -up the*),'

,
names of JOHN'ABT,

t/ARE

NATHAN WITT, ;LEE PRESSMAN,- and DONALD HiSS, ,-BENRY

GOFF ddes not recall,.' as being

lo0^239-
i5fJJtMLS

•dp - Ifi-lwaukee

j

Denver

I
Pittsburg

and an unidentified woman w^se name
’

s-
e-'tS’
- >

i-K

\y..
.V

u-

r'

^ ji

&-130 4
{/

1'^



2ii™ Dllffl PBI

Re: MA.TTHEW CVETIQ
TO^R" PIlTSBIffiGH CNDI - G-113

September 19^1

-St.' ”u a^.s^d '.

;

in Wow

T

4.

cexx t;o tne National Communist Partv Office*
j.

’
Xorlc* It Tf3.s GQPF^ s further recol.1 js?ctxon that na4 /^ 4-

p"oSiS"pSfoS lajlne tiaa gro,=nd .„rk in the'dnvelSSi

*ll<Mtpg indisfldnalsWe present at, this , J

JACK KLIKG
• •

lEON KAPEHf -
,

NATAEEE PARKER (from Detroit^
CELESTE STRAOK -
WILLIAM HINKLEI

. AH'GELA HERNDON
MAX WISE
HAROLD MALONE
ED' Strong
.HENRT WINSTON

pWt-bf ilHSuSI pSr* e^^ **

Ss Se^ ^e^rs
was held-at which ti« OOW recalled the, following, Indirtdnals we“ p“eent,=

EHCffilNE. DENNIS ,

'

JOHN secat;
'

'

josephine’^nqrdstrand
ELIZABETH SyiTH

'

IHANK' .JONES ^

MARGE, CHBSNiX
SANTO ZANQGLA

listened Meeting at the hotel they had

.eitnation a.d in partlonlar, the anna eibargo on' lpaLr®SSdin^to
'

Sh +1.
»*»*» ,«ww.iwns W«giM 4:.diSw«pa 'ok Sfto sS’

,in power,., ffiej; had establirtS /^of .

A gQVfei&iierit in TTashaiieton D r ^ ^

,
tsuuye GUifE Iurther insisted that -this is the-‘oniv nof&r-oWo i,«

‘

AC^or"
speeches or writings which would^reflect’S PEaNACHESONp,. ^GOEP further stated that he has no specific information SgSd^



MEMD DIlffiCTpR, FBI- .

Res 'M&TTHE®. C^IC
- .ROHMER HITTSBTE^ GNDI - -U^n^.

September 1$, 19$1

JDEiSlI ACHESON but to the. best of his knowledge, that AOHESON was a
member up to the time that ..GOFF quit the Party in 193p, He further stated
that he has no facts to back up this statement. GOJR. insisted further that
7® recall ever corresponding with any individuals regarding DEAN

‘

AOSESON. KENNETH GOFF advised that he is unable to furnish any other
informatibn. regarding DEAN.AOHESON* - •

.

'

,

' The- Mrniieapolis Office refrained, from- -making specific reference
to MATTHEW CVETIG and ROBERT DONlIlR, or,,any correspondence which possibly-
may have been conducted between the two inasmuch as the relationship between
GOFF and these- two individuals was unknown. As noted above, GOFF' denies
ever corresponding with any individuals regarding DEAN ACHESON or ever

reference to .DEAN ACHESON in any ‘of his speeches or writings as*
.'being,amemberoftheGo‘mmunistp.artycellin:'Tfashin^on.-

GOFF will leave. Miimeapplis-. on the evening of Septembe,r 12
enroute to Delayan, T/isconsin and 'will be m-c.are of ReWt-s Motor Cbart.or'
the Colo^al Hotel. Accprd^g to. GOFF he wip. stay at Delavanf WiscWsih
ttoough Seppmber at which time h,e will continue on to. Denver, Colorado-
via, automobile. He ejects to arrive in'Denver by Wednesday, September Ipi

, R H C
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STA^:DARD FORM NO. 6i

^Office M.en, ; ; • UNITED -^raxi2»' GOV

TO • DIRECTOR, FBI

ROM : SAC, DENVER

SUBJECT: mTESifcWSlG

'

\
-N,

2^

FOSMER PITTSBURGH CNDI C-113

DATE: Octobej

I COE

sir. ToIs(

iQB. 'Nichols.

Mr. Belmoiit.

1

Glavin. i

jl^rbo.
xitisen,.„

REGIS'

f
4 ^*-*"*^* -utisei]

“xai / ijctU^^Min,

Mr. Mohr..

Reference is made to butel dated September 7,

«

the Denver Office to interviefw ROBER^^^ONNER and KENNET|K@^^^
‘ *

correspondence whiGh DO^SpNER relayed MATHEW CVETIC wh^Qin
the statement that DEAJ^?|ACBES0N was a member of the Commiin-i s iTpar-hy.

—

^
' On September 10, 1951> there were forwarded to the Bureau

X .J^hotostatic copies of the correspondence which clearly showed that
'? /f^GOFF in a letter' to DONNER on March 17, 1951 wrote that ACHESON was

^ it >
of J'he special call of the Communist Party which operated out^ T-C^tif an old vi oT-i n 55*hiiHT n a.*h rir>rmfir**hn mi-h Airormo ITaoVinviolin studio at 1503 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. G.

- c ^ It is to be noted that the MLnne^olis ' Office interviewed
'gOFF on September 15, last, and GOFF denied ever saying or writing

' i - that ACHESON was a part of this Communist Party cell.

There are enclosed herewith photographic copies of
. C correspondence between DONNER, GOET and CVETIC regarding DEAN ACHESON
V C for the inforniation of the Bureau. ^

I

I

5 It is to be noted that both KENNETH GOFF and ROBERT DONNER
j

T have been in the past and are at the present cooperating with the
j

* FBI, however it is to be noted from the correspondence that al 1 three of
these men are violently opposed to the Secretary of State and are
apparently furnishing any information that they can obtain to Senator

J *“ 4' MC^^iCARTHT regarding this controversial matter.
,

The developed film- which contains this matter is

111 It

' *5^® Denver Office, however, this office does not

i 'ljj enclpsed material be returned to this office.

- ^ '

^ 'ti
"“t;

C
,

•t, 0 o:

•>X?JCL;GE
:'<:.|)6--1437

declIIsifi^by

"^PLOSURES - REGISTERED - RRR

'Xj^C: 62-557 (ROBERT DONNER)

,

105-123 (KENNETH GOFF)
.VB

\ Kt^-

'

J 1ND£'^0 - 120

\

\ O

fifiJov.)

cro

,r^

\
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October 31^ 2951

Ifew lorlCf ff.em'Tork

pear

ALL iHFOail^TIQIf CONfAniED
HEBglH TJS DJK£,ASStFIBD

Tour letter po&tnarked October 24^ 1951,
mith enclosure, has been received and I appreciate
the interest which prompted your writing mem..

In answer to pour inquiry, the person you ;

mentioned has assisted the FEZ in a confidential
capacity in the past, but he 'has no connection with
this Bureau at the present time. It is suggested
you may desire to communicate with one of the members
of the committee which sponsored the talk you heard
so as to obtain his present address,

: Toiir kind comments concerning the work being
done by the FBI are deeply appreciated and I want to
thank, you for your expression of confidence in my ad-
Uinistration Of the activities of this Bureau,

Sincerely yours.

<v-- V,.- Is,

;

5. Eflgai* Hooysr

Johnv>Edgar Soever
director
s —
i - q o

ith copy of i'^pini ng
%0
A

rh\i
4 ^

MopTSdis^onderit is not identifiable Bufiles, Matthew
Ovetiot^i\isi a' former paid informant of ipie^itts burgh Office,
SruSlyiif-'

between him and the Bureau at the present
»w»e and nis file does not indicate his current address although
it night he the same as before. It is not believed desirable
to furnish correspondent with his address. (100-378409)

BBGtgnUS

ii W -iov'

(Note continued next page)



The ^*Gonmt'b'bee of 100** is a group dedicated -bo

oh-bain jus-bice and equalii?y. for Negroes, I-b is composed
of well-Jcnown clergymen^ authors^ edi-bgrs^ lecturers^ social
workers,. educai?ovs and lawyers,, Aporoxima-bely 6Sfo of the
members are listed in Who*s Who, (116-6714) Correspondent
enclosed a stamped self-addressed envelope -which is being
used in outgoing.



TRUE G0P7

NEW TORKj NEW YORK

Bear Mr, Hoover -

all INFORJilATION CONTAIIfflD

How fortunate we oitisens are to have such a
patriotic and capable man at the head of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation,

At the meeting of the Committee of One Hundred I
heard'' one of your men speaTC) Mr, Matt OvertiOs the man
who was an F,B,I, spy among the communists for seven
years. His talk was most interesting,

I have a favor to ask of you, I am president of the
National Society of Colonial Descendants, I feel very
strongly that everyone should know what a menace to our
Country^ communists are. To-day I am having the ceiling
of my my music room repaired and so cannot find the writing
paper of The National Society of Colonial Descendants of
which I have the honor to be President,

The favor I have to ask is - will you he so kind as
to send me the correct name and address of this manP‘

I want to arrange a large meeting^ if I can. He will
be in New York the latter part of November and there is

not much time between now, and then, I am enclosing a
stamped and addressed envelope so as to make you as little
trouble as possible.

Impatiently awaiting your information and with
gratitude for the splendid work you are doing

Cordially

October twenty third 1951,

u .A





NEW YORK. NEW YORK

b7C

y. rnyu

/-/
1/

v/^‘25^r^

^ 44^^ ^^

^ ,4;^ ^

^ 4^fe.





OcifOb^ 30s 2951

iNI^.
" Mr, Verber

A

L'
I

’

:,.s =

, I-

t\i^-m
'li**-

<j’1)
‘

tv': i

fi

Tiae-^Presidenif in.

Charge of Froduotioa
,

i^sderip^gfjf^g. Company
48& Madison Avenue
tevt lorls 22, Mem ^o.pk

Bear Mr* Cordont

Tour leirfiet daited Coiaher 22, 1951,
has been reoeived, and I appreoiate i:he irkteresi:

' mhioh proinpifed your wriijinp me.

I
, . Jn reeponse to your inquiry, I thought '

^you tiight like to know that the individual you

mention did furnish information to us for a

number of years in a confidential oapacitys. for
which information payments were made to him » Be

was never a MpeOial Agent of , this. Bureau and is

not in any way aonneoted with our .organisation at

the present tika» .

=

,

Sineerely yours, ;

•

Z, Eflsa’^ fioovoj?

John Edgar Bo over.
Director

Hr. Tolaoa

;Mx.Lm—

^

Ml*.

- Clegk-

J(Ir. iaVbo™

Hi*. Ro^ejti

—

Mr^^jfraoy_j

MT.,Lat?ghli:

\ Mr* Holir.

yccrNeia Torlc\, wi

dm^css .
3:3.liSn\ ^ ^

NOTEsEtles refXeot that Cve%io-}.is a former'paM^informant.
of the Fittshurgh .Office.^.' ^e meU^r'' was,

a

.

•

SpeQial XgA-^% of^nhe (l00-3724B9X^;^-
- .

. -
, . "iv,

•
'

•
.

,i\ >
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% t CINCINNATI
CHICAGO
HOLLYWOOD

FREDERIC W ZIVcompany

488 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

October 22, 1951

Director of Personnel ALL IKPOKIATION COHTAIHEC
Federal Bureau of Investigation he^IK
Department of Justice Building date?
V/ashington, D. 0.

Dear Sir;

c
VJe are considering the employment of one MatthsTj Dvftr ir. as a
consultant on a'^pro^sed'“'traS on
iSn^irSoEffinTsm

.

r. Tolson^^^
Mw '

Mr, Clegg.

Mr. Glavii

Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tracy.

Mr. Laughlin-—

I

Mr. Mohr,

Tele. Room-

.

Mr, fTeas^

M^s Gandy_

Mr, Cvetic claims he,ms a member of the Bureau for manjr years
and for nine years
inW^munist Party, ¥e would ap^re^^te^J4,^,^^tly if you

any other
pei^tinent information you may give us regarding Mr. Cvetic,

I trust that \re may get an immediate reply from you as we plan
to go ahead vd.th this project at once. You can be assured that
any information that you supply us will be kept in strict con-
fidence ,

Herbert Gordon/

j

Very truly yours,

PRED^ERIC W,^ ZIV COMPANY

Vicl^Si^^^^ Gordoa'-t^.&^'

In Charge of Production

recorded- 8S

"ex- 115 W„„..



I

SAC, H6V Yorli

' Director, IBI

DecejaJjer 26, 1951

G0KP|&1I?T1AI.

(iJ'
mmm cve5?ic

gQBMSR I?a 113-S

-=r""- fEe^ollowlng teletype was received from Los Angeles xmder date 6;P

December l8> 1951:

*

1 [ House Detective, Beverl;Beverly Hills Hobel, today advised

that Cvetic has been a guest at the hotel for the past four days and

during this time ims been ia a ‘hopelessly Intoxicated state. ‘

]
described Cvetic as being in an aci^te state of alcoholism who

come out to the hotel to straighten him out* and talk Cvetic into

It was carefully explained toretxjrning to Pennsylvania

Cvetic has not had, any relationship with the Bureau for several years

and hence no action would be taken at this time regarding him.

msntioiied that Cvetic has recently been paid off for certain technical

services by BKO Studios but is ashamed to go hoito in Ms alcoholic

state*" '

Pittsburgh has received a copy of thia teletype.

b6
b7C

is creating a scene at the hotel literally throwing away large amounti^S

of money, I ~l wished to know if someone from this office

]that

n,
Tolson

Udi

Nlchcl3_
Belaont_

Cleg5

Olavln

Harbo

Both offices are requested to contact the D. 3. Attorney in each
district and furnish the above information as Cvetic is a contemplated witness
in Smith Act cases in both Hew York and Pittsbur^^,

cct Pittsburgh

JDD:de

Rosen

Tracy

itohr

Tele. >ta._

Heasft

W ,

—

S21L%M7^ ' :a ci ' . si

0^
@3JR{4i4lK2

>*\V

« I <9

S?
Sttllil'eaMATIONCONTAWE#

tlllillN, 18, UNCLASSIFIED^ y - •, c-



:£3rAl DBCJ® ItJViiSTJC/VTWJj

!i.S CgFAUTCeJOFlUSTiCE

eor^fjsie^ps SEsriti

DEC(^ 1S51

imsOTE

FRM LOS ANGELES 17/18

Rector, fbi, and sac, Pittsburgh

MATTHt:fivETIC>, FORMER P DASH G DAS:

/
10-28 PM

\ iiv. -^i
\

r :-

\ lit.

URGE
:’SUi-'''

w-y
MTTHeC^CVETIC-, JORMER P dash G dash H dash S.

I

—

HOUSE, DETECTJ^Ej

orvK, . CHEAT AT THE HOTEL, FOR
AMD

g^^^A^OUOTE H^^ELK^VJSTMICAS^ . ' '

.c RFTMG in am ACDTE STATE_OLA|£OHO^,BLiL^

'

‘ ArJHE„HPIELaaE^^X^SSgg^^^^^^^
J.M?E-AMOm».

MOMITV I

1 WISHED TO KNOW IF SOMEONE FR0K,THlOEIH.^B.iS.

^TO THE HOTEL TO OUOTE STBAIGHTEMJja^gg UNaWTE AMD TAIX CVETl

was c^^mMkkmM—
CVETIC

1 .MO HFJJCE NO ACTION WOULD lOAKEJii^^^

1 C^utrrc ByTkVsTODIOS BUT IS ASHAWEDJgJOJ^^J^
“above FORWAMiDloloU FOR INFO. NO ACTION COOTEMPLAreD

bTtto office unless bureau instructs otmemi^.
j ^ a

^ LA R 7 WA RC

‘A ARSON

^ " V
^ ^ ^ 3 '

J^IpG TO BE ADVISED

*V,i LA R 7 WA RC
'V^/'

%iC ^



STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office ItAenmandum UNITED STATES GOVER]

Director, FBI

' SAC, Pittsburgh (6?-258i+A) CONFIljpglAI

SUBJECT: MATTHEW^VETIC
FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT C-113 f ^

/

^ ^ I

Relet, Cincinnati to Director, dated 12-1^—51, captioned
"FREDERIC W. ZIV C014PANY; ZIV TELEVISION PROGRAMS, INC.;
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C,»

DATE: January

CONFIX ‘lAL
rTi\

m
/ / Iva.

Tei.

mkj ‘ ^
:/ Mr.

Mi£s Gu:iuy.

There are enclosed the following newspaper clippings concerning?:
the sale of the radio rights of the story "I V/as a Comnj^i^M^,'*'^
for the FBI" to the Frederic W. Ziv Company by MATTHEW
CVETIC t

1. Articles appearing in the "Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph issue of January 7, 1952, by ICARL
KRUG and LOUELLA 0. PARSONS on page 1, columns
3 and and page 8, coltunns 1 and 2, respectively.

2. Articles appearing in the "Pittsburgh Press"
and "Sun-Telegraph," issue of January 8, 1952,
on page 6, columns 4 and 5, and page 6, column 3,
respectively.

The enclosures are being submitted to the Bureau as matter of
informat ion.

JJ0:mks

ec-i
IJAN 116 1952

I 3 J.p^

7W



leries
By IvARIi KRUG

Drama Critic

Matt Cvetic's *‘I Was a Com-
munist for the FBI,” with Dana
Andrews, starring as’ Pitts-

bTurgh's- nationally^ famous' un-

dercover ^main, will 'become a

cadio series, starting March 30,

under a 10-year 'deal just signed

by :the Frederic W.' Ziv' produc-|

tion. agency and 'Andrews.'
,

Series, now* in transcription

production in Hollywood, and

i

hich was one of the reasons’

)i' Cvetic’s recent trip to the

Zest Coast, " will cost $12,500

)r each half-hour episode^ be-

eved to be the, highest budget-

led of,' all new'- radio shows be-

ing' prepared *fpr ' 1952 debut.j

I Each 'will tell a coniplete story]

df^Cyetic activities^- as ^ a *‘Gom-

munist.” \ . - , , .

Ziv!s
' national^fprce started

selling the* Cvetic series.today?

another-^just reward’ for a Tfal
patriot;who * buried tbiinself ^ for

nine'wears among the scyim of

the ,S^o vi et ’conspiracy.* Cvetic

sold his *‘I Was a Communist
for '^the FB!” to the. Warners
for a^very nominal sum, and it

; hasburned* out to be one of that
’ studio's' biggest : money .makers'

;

in 1951. -

* That Andrews, top Uigljt
’ screemstar of Uiiblemished. re|-,

(^Continued ,
pn 'Page "8,;^ Col,

’

4|)
^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Pittsbvirgh Sun-2elegraph

Date: January 7, 1952

Page: One

Colunm: Three & Four tNO-OSU®

U~|. d ‘ i .J-L/ f





»

RADIO CyiETlC ... . ^Film.iStar ,D^a?Ahdrew!af

j^ho has. signed a, 10-year 'contract to .‘hri%''.M

Cvetic*s -undercover: “work to^the. radio-ne-t-work's:. ,

.Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph

Date: January 7, 1952

Page: Eight

Column: One & Tho

Jt-3iS'f- S^7/7ffiCfi
y

cimCLOSURE



Pittsburgh Press

Date; January 8, 1952

Page: Six
Column: Four & Five

New York Firm to Start Series

Qf Broadcasts Based on His Exploits

Matt Cvetic, former FBI undercover man, may have to become

a lawyer before he becomes a radio personality, '

A Pittsburgh attorney indicated today there’s likely to be

a legal battle over plans of a New York radio transcription outfit

to serialize Mr. Cvetic’s story,

'1 Was a Communist for the

FBI.”

The Frederic W. Ziv Co, has

ariiiounced' it'will start'a series

of b2 weekly .broadcasts based,

|

on Mr, CVetic’s-exploita onMarchj

3Q. It said „it had^ .bought the

radio rights to his story for the!

next 10 years. ,

Have Contract with Cvetic

In Pittsburgh, Attorney Harry

Alan Sherman said he and James

Moore, a local newspaperman,

have !a contract with Mr. Cvetic

under which they share in hiS in-

come.
"We intend to enforce, our in-

terests,” Mr. Sherman declared.

He said Warner Brothers,

which filmed Mr. Cvetic’s story,

also “will have to be negotiated

with” because.the movie contract

specified radio rights to VI Was
a Communist for the'FBF’ were,

to be withheld;for .three years!

and television rightsj for;'nine

years.

Rlovie Premiered Here

The picture was premiered

here only last year.'

Mr. Sherman explained the

contract in which he* holds an

interest stipulates that Pete

Martin, a writer for The Satur-

day Evening Post, is to get the

first 15 per cent which Mr.

Cvetic receives as an outgrowth

ff the series of magazine articles

entitled Was a Communist for

file FBI” which Mr. Martin

l\elped prepare. ^ '

" Of the remaining amount, IVIr.

Sherman said, get 30 per cent,

Mr, Moore gets 30 per cent and

I

Mr. Cvetic, 40 per cent,”
|

Mr. Moore, when questioned

about the radio, deal^ said -he also

intends to 'enforce- his .
part of

the. contract. ' '
'

Cvetic, who,fiew Jiere to-

day from New York -tb\appear

as a witness at Communist Steve

Nelson’s ^sej^tiom trial, insisted

“the contra.ct/between the Fred-

eric W. ,Ziv Co:, and myself is

perfectly legal.” ^ ^

'"Necessary releases,” he said,

"have been secured from, the

Saturday Evening'Post and War-
ner Brothers to produce this ra-

dio serial.”

The magazine articles report-

edly were bought by The Satur-

day' Evening Post for $7500.

Movie rights were said to have
netted an additional $22,500, -

,
Details Not Revealed

Jf this' is so,-* it means M!r.

j
Cvetic Has made $10,200 oh. the,

magazine ^ and;imovie versions of

his-storyr Mr. Sherman and-' Mr.

Moore each has received $7650

and Mr. Martin, $4500.

The details of the radio deal

I

were not announced. The 2iv Co

I

said only that production costs

for each half-hour broadcast

would be $12,500, "believed to be

the highest budget "of all new
radio' shows being prepared for^

1952.”
^

The 52 broadcasts thus> would;

bring to $650,000 the cost of- pro-

ducing the entire Cvetic radio ^e-

Iries. Movie Star Dana Andrews
will portray Mr. Qvetic on the a|r.

In the moyie. Actor Frank Love-

joy played the Cvetic role.

ALL XHFOHMATIOK CONTAINED
HEREIN 13

' /



i

T
Faces Legal Fig

Over Sale of His Story
I Matt Cvietic, former FBI undercover agent, today faced

a legal battle over the sale of his story “I Was a Communist
for the FBF^ to a^ radio transcription outfit.

"

Attorney Harry Alan Sher-
j

man and
^
James Moore, Sun*

j

Telegraph newspaperman, said
[

they have contract with Cvetic ’

to handle all his moviei radio,

television and magazine rights

for nine years.

Pete Martin, Saturday Even-
ing Post writjer, who also owns;
part of Cveticfs magazine rights,

i

said the contract with Frederiek 1

W. Ziv production agency was«
signed without his knowledge.!
He said:

‘

’

I

turning the
over to my agent/^

matter

CVETIC GOT 40% :
|

Sherman and . Moore nego-

'

tiated the sale of Cvetid's life

story to the Saturday Evening;
Post for $7,500* and to Warner
Bros, for ^2,500. Cvetic re-

: ceived 40 per 'cent and- Sherman,
More and Martin split 60 perj

I cent.
.

I

;
• It was Shserman and “ Moore ^

• who arranged for Cvetic to go|
^ before the House Un-American
Activities Committee and which
resulted in the swan song of the
Communist Party in Pittsburgh,

INFORM^TTOII CONTAINED

DATE

PROFIT FROM SPEECHES !

^hey also said they arranged
for Cvetic to, make hundreds of
speeches for which he was paid
thousands of dollars. Sherman,
said:

'
'

1

p
never took a ,dime fov (

any of ' the Cvetic . speeches.
We felt iic should have She

^ money.''
£. /The Ziv Co. said it pjan» ‘to

spend $650,000 this yearJn pro-
ducing the Cvetic radio==S:^^ie£5

Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph
Date: January 8, 1952
Page: Six
Column: Three



Matt Cvet/c Radio Series Will

Make Airwaves.. Bo

w

j

(Continued From Fagrc; 1.)- ; p

lutatipn, signed to portray Cvetic

on -a lO^year deal, is an indica-

tion of the regard and faith- in

which both he and the produc-J
ers- hold 'the dramatic value and i

public service available in the S

Pittsburgher's - reaf life story.

!

Andrews, son, of a Mississippi
Baptisf minister, has appeared
:in 33 "films, some ol them Acad-
emy A>vard winners. The Cvetic
’stories will be his first venture
jinto a regular, radio series.

'

-X- -X- *
There is a tremendous amount

'of exciting material, in Cvetic’s !

fnine years of undercover work.

'He belonged to 75 Communist
front ' organizations, was secre-

'tary of the' American-Slovene
Communist* Bureau, and was
:head of the party's finance com-
'mittee in Western Pennsylvania.

Cvetic’s great devotion to the

service of his country ' first

"broke" in February, 1950, when
he rocked the House Committee

,
on Un-American activities. He
was armed mth .93 -pounds of

Communist data
,
that ,set a

bombshell under the Reds mthe
United ' States.

John L, Sinn, who handled
the .negotiations for the produc-

tion of the radio series, said:.
' "This is^probably the mbsfc

.important" show in Ziv's his-

tory, not only because of the

Jarge investment we iiave

' placed In it, but because pf the

,
fact that"the^company is coni-

binirig ,a commercial venture
>vith an important public sevv-

;

K

Through this program the

rican radio public will be (

e more a>vare of the inner

drigs, methods, and goals
^

Sonimunists in the United
,

Bs, therefore more con- *

IS of the menace of Conv
[ism to our hatipn^L^^

Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph

Date: January 7, 1952
Page: One

Column: Three & Four
"
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Director, IBI Attentions

SAG, PittsT:ttr43i
"

SADIO PBOGSMi «I ¥AS A
G0MJ5GHISS I’OE THE i35»
HSSPAESB BT THE ZIT GOEPOHATIOH

L, 'B\. Nichols 1/23/52

Ass*t, Director
AIS HAIL
special GSLIVEB3:

ALL INPORIIATION CONTAINED
HERSJN IS UNCLASSIFIED >

OH DATEZaLkSj^RV

He my telephonic conveysation with Mr, HICK of the Bureau on
1/23/62.

Hr, JAMES A. CABLSOH, former mployee of the Bureau, advised me on
^

1/22/52 that the company with which h6 works, namely; the Westinghouse Air
Brake Company of Pittshurgh, had heen approached through a local advertising
company to spon^f the radio program, "I fas a Cofimnto^t for thfe ytl^eo.

Westinghottse Air Brake was approached, the company cfelegated Mr. GAS^SOH to
talk vfi th the local advertising agency as well as I \ a representa^
tive of the Frederick Ziv Corporation who pr^ared the radio program,

Mr. OAELSOH on talking with Kr. of the 2iv Corporation was
advised that the radio program. «I fas a Communist for the JBI*’ would he a
series of 52 recorded programs. The price of the program, including all costs
in Pittsburgh, would he $21,000 for the entire series of 52 one-half hour radio
shows.

fheni I talked with Mr. OAELSOH about this matter, OAELSOH said
^

he asked i I whether the program had heen endorsed by the PBI, and Kr.

I hadvised Hr, OAELSOH that actually when the program was being prepared
MATr OYETIC appeared at the office of the Zlv Corporation with two 2BI Agents
who turned over 93 pounds of official EBl files for review for material from
which to prepare the radio program. OAELSOH said

|

~| told him that the EBI
had endorsed the program.

Mr. OAELSOH listened to one of the one-half hour transcriptions, and b";

subsepueat to the playing of the recording CARISOH said he again asked Mr,
I I if he was sure the program was endorsed by the PBI, and

| 1 indicated
that it was.

b€
I telephonically contacted Hr. WICK at the Bureau and outlined the

aforementioned facts, and the Bureau instructed that I personally contact Hr.
I l and inform him in no uncertain terms that the IBI had not endorsed
the radio program, ”I was a Communist for the. IBI,” that the IBI had nothing

Jj-

to do with the promotion of this program, had no comment to make in regard
it, and the IBI was not cooperating in ayr manner to promote the program.
Mr. stt^ested that I determine from ! I the identity of any persons
to whom he had represented the progrpi as being endorsed by the IBI, He sug-
gested that if contact wlthl I put Mr. OAELSOH in a compromising position.

M:LBT

ij

not recorded
133iFEB ^ ,1952

OBIGIN-aL

a

3



He? BADIp WAS A COMMTIHISS?m ,SHB HBEPAHSD BY SBB
2l| 'COSFORASlOir

X might desire to consider contacting along with Mr. OABIiSOII.

I arranged promptly to contact Hr.
| |

along with
Mr. CAHIiSOB at I I room at the S^lttshnrgher Hotel on the afternoon
of 1/S8/62.

I ~l infnmed' ma that he understood throiigh Mr. A. 1. UN&SB,
Vice President in Charge of Salec of the Ziv Corporation, who is stationed
in Cincinnatii Ohio, that the Bureau had cooperated In the prod\iction of
this program, hy making available files for material for the program. He
said he did not understand through Mr* tJMCKBH and did not intend to leave
the impression with Mr. OaBBSOH that the JBX actually had endorsed the
program. He said he had made no such representations to any one else
contacted in regard to the sale of the program, and the oxjly reason he had
made the comment to Mr. OARISOIT was due to the fact Mr. OAfiBSOH had asked
him if the 2B| had endorsed the progremi. H© said he most certainly would
not make ary such representation in the future, and he advised that he would
immediately clarify the matter Tedth the local advertising agency renresenta-
tive who was present at the time Mr. OARBSOH talked with ! I

[advised me that he is a repsresentatlve of the Ziv Corpoza*^
tion and is stationed in' Dayton, Ohio.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
ATE 03 ™ 1 Z™Z 011

^fe:

'fe'

Office M^nmandum ® unite
!

lUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAG, PITTSBURGH (67-25Q^A)
a>

MATTHEW GVETIG
Former Security Informant 0-113

dtolF.

*‘-der

^ /

i
Sir. ,

IDENTIALtm... t. ..

^ / Mr. Ho2!o.it.'.R_^
I

Sliss GanJ

1
I

a confidential:On March 13 , 1952,
source of the Pittsburgh Office, advised SA

| |

]that MATTHEW OVBTIG is presently In fllnoinnatiy
] statedOhio, staying at the Plaza Hotel.

that it is his: belief that CVBTIG is conversing with
Senator ROBERT TAFT' s headquarters concerning “smear"
information to be used in the 1952 presidential campaign

It is noted that the above is only- 1

and thsi,t he possesses no fac’ts substantiating same.
] opinion

The above

JPH; Jo

J

Bureau's information.
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-f AU* IJJFOPilATIOM C0HTAII4ED

HSE31I-T TS 1IKP;.&SSIPIBD
^,;?rltvS3l.£.?.5#2i223i

3-15-52

Pii*€!ctor, FBI

SAC* Houston

j^Aa2fisi^vEEiGi:r'
GEAIBAE EEECTBlC CQMPAWT

tha «W=h I raaeived 3-33-52 from
^ Houston, to be sponfo?od bv

proposed local radio program
featiirtog the experiences of C5VETIC#

Electric Company, arid

to imch I receives an invitation *>6

Houston, ansr Station Km. '=’^

aofented Kith relatione mn, i—:3
to sWs3i7o4fttatl^^*^*‘'® Grgte ElectrleVonpany was ^iZ

givtag the teper?S'o?^6 “ f?g® portiolpated®!?^
prpbaba^ familiar with the progmn!^

' * ^ ^?eliev© the Bureau is

I

* b6

1^ iBy naitie to a itroii’D v^v*/\vyi*tv-t x «
JP^c^ram to send a t^!J ttiyT*firri

tneetihg at the ShSefiJ
^ emphaticallv that +m ^ Pro^am would be publi-he then indicated that f^Si^be SnJ

out of the qUestiS, Ld^ ^ <So«ld attend attend this

fiff the. invitation* but^I did not
^ would be

able to make it, and that if ? did T whether .1 would be
presence or uy connection with the FBI expect my
the promotion of the proLS J utilised in'anTway^
meeting.

ue program. ^ have no intention pf attendl^-tS

-gss^
J

S£ted° SfSile 'idM ^
M dhservations relative to thi*?™^ * the Bureau*stint Mr^ CVETIO is, not and SvSr hae i-f Program*. 1 did Swtrue sense, and that he was actual!? ? the FBI in the ;

1 meant no inference rellJiv? t^Jg ^ ?h?t

;

S??!!
‘^®9^®cate it^ because 1 was certaL rot de-

'

of.TOnots aotlvltlos taowlug por! /

hhe '

,oo orprsses aa a «attov of poUcy. Ho atat\rttarL°^uSrSS?sSb
APLJmlb
end.

U
^mus

RECORD^B
*^MAPR 28 1952



m

Houston, letter to Director* 5-15-52
He: MATTH®f GVETIG

GRAYBAR EEECmrC COMEANX

. I no indication that CVETIC would be re-

fSSttt^+hS' S Agent on the itivitatidn* although it ise^dent that the invxtatxons must have been printed or in the process
discussion. Upon receipt of this-

^nd referred him to my esqolanation of CVETIC*a
Bureau* and told him that in view of this I felt

Badly woi^ed. I again reiterated that thissho^d be cpnsxdered i\o, reflection for or against CVETia*s fomer
actxvxtxesj, although the reference to him on the -invitation is in-accurate, and that the Bpreau would simply like to be left out of thepxcture entxrely,

1 V.
invitations having, already been mailed out, I do not^ can ^ done about than , although 1 do feel that any futureproaotxonal efforts In which

| Thae a part Kill be t^red,by my remarks to him.
, .

if uo i,.
content of the program itself,- I do not know how

:
Bandied,, although I believe that it is possibly recorded in theeast and perhaps, the Bureau already knows generally the story.

« +‘ •

^Be above is for the BUreau*s information* and if further
^

ctxon xs desired beyond By furnishing to the Bureau any additional
xnfoimatxon whxch comes tp ny attention* I would like to be ^vised*

- 2 -
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. March/q.^;' 19t52 "
'

-J

’ '

Hr, jq' Sd-gaj?

F,ede3?al -Eeu?eau -of;' dliiv.e sti^ation
.Washington, ?t.C*

,

;\'V q
V

Dear Hr, Hoover

i

V- J have written to you- in tlie hope' that x^e xnay he .favored /irith
'

.>yoUr - co-oT>eration in a: orog*ect.‘ vrhich We are inaugurating in, . Flint

;.* Dh April :fir'.s.V W5?AC hegin bro.adcast tn' the Flint; area '

,

; the ]^rederici:*‘‘W.i liSi.y'- ra.dio’.-show, -I . WaE' .A; 9̂blC‘iUj&ljS-U!-\F0'il fHjti, ,

’

/ has-ed .on' the ' teatiwony o'ff-Kathej^ -hefor e the;-''
' HoUs.e Un-Merioah 'Abtivities- GoimtitWeeT f

this 'series in our community to dramatiza todhy’.s. current, i. V. 1

,
' d^velonmenia 'and to ' illustrate -tWe methods' and- exteht '-.of-

.

‘J

/, Cbmunist activity, -particularly
, 30, , since Flint was named./ ‘ :

"• ;^i:p. R'apreseiatative ’ Pot-Ser-t s •Michigan- ;hearings.-,
•'•

•

,

•
' f •

i, 'ihe co-^opefatioih j'.:a£6ehiilQ'ned

'

the,- premier .hroadeastl i--
•'

’ I’ wish to “bresen-t you -ori that. Program:’'. -Either ,a statement ' •

^ '

y
recorded from :thVtelephone or‘ by a-., telegram, '^rpm 'yQ.U'/v-'yph -

,

X'Jould. ,no t,., of ' coursej he ; asked; to ''endorse thfe’ sho.w^,hdr . wohid' • -

, ’your parti.bipation; be in, a. Gbimserciai hroadpast,, ' We plan'; ;a
:

' /,.

fifteenrJminute' Pr e-^shpM,hreviow : Before the, Prettier/;broad bast.*- -

./;i haye.;^.already;, ;(;^b'eived -the :cp*operation of, the hdn,orable‘ G\
'

: Menhen .Williams,; .Governor' of f.-Hichigah, ‘ the -Honorat.-le ' James $, .

’

.
FI fnnagan, ; Hihth.,District'/H,ePres.entative,.,in' landing, and '

.

‘v the 'Mayor ;bf ''Flint,'; -thp'-'Hb;nbrable' P ,lJ;.W.,Eoveg-rQv,e. . /.We/fask;:.;,,
• - /only that you make .a’ statement to 'the\,effept •that',/there ';is ' v

; importaijit Communi-st activity and that it 'behooy^ 'all ' i^erW
can .citizens,,.. ,to,, .alert thpmselve'd' t.o i.ts danger;- plf th’ere "hr,e , /

.;an^',further. questions, hy all' mean’s' let me. kiio.Wv; '

-’W "
,

.

, With, thanks,;, .then, your attention to- this 'matter and .in
' ’ ’’

-', tP© pohe'.vthat ye inay-'-receive /a f.ayorable.,;'peplyq-v I.;'am>'

-V

,,1h

-v.'M'
1 - t

‘.-XN

:i
'/^ -4<? O’--

1

, .

'
. ' Eanrence ;Apnold

' ‘

"V
; Program director

hisisi;''' ,, 4
. ttlTT.*’ '' r- ai jss'i'



/ (A) RADIO PROGRAM "I VJAS A COMMUNIST SPY FOR THE RBI" — Recently
/ a representative of the Frederic N. Ziv Company, an advertising 'O

agency of New York City, attempted to interest a Pittsburgh firm in \
the local sponsorship of a radio show based on Matthe-^Cyetic ’ s
hook, "I Was a Communist Spy for the FBI." The Ziv representative
stated that the FBI endorses and approves this proposed radio shov;.

The FBI has had no connection whatsoever with this pro-
posed radio program or with- the motion* picture or hook on this ;

matter. If your office receives inquiries concerning this matter,
’it should he forcefully stressed that the FBI has not had and does
not intend to have anything to do with the radio program.

'

'

jl

Pull and complete facts concerning any representations
J along this line hy a representative of the Ziv Company should he

immediately brought to the Bureau's attention.

C^piNAL

FILED
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DIHECSOR, FBI

SAC, BENVER (IOO-I8OO)

COMMOiriST PARTS’ - TTSA
IRTERHAL SECCRITr - C

There is enclosed one copy of "The Reporter" published
by the Carter Oil Company. This company is instituting
a radio program staring DANA ANDREWS, which is based
on the experiences of MATiluCVETIC former Pittsburgh
C.I, —
This material is being furnished to the Bureau so that
the Bureau may be cognizant of action taken by local
civic groups to combat Communism,

Enc.
!

iBLCrfw

1 00-3 7 <409
/^cfT RKOORDTOD

1952

initials of ^^"GINAL

ORIGINAL

COPY

FILED

IN

^̂
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HSR';i

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

INF0W.4ATI0K CONTAII4E®atE:-^0^^°^
*f Fi!?D /

^ 7

A

t' S-'f?'7/»^ac^a^

bjecT: A"I was AU10mmiST^FX.MR A
SSSmIm.OGBAK - FEEDERJO ¥, 217 OOV
Radio Sia-tion KLZ, Denver, Colorado

SAO^ur±on.-oy
_
De nver called ai; 4>:10 PM today- and

talked with Tfick, He ^ate'd that Mr

•

^LeeVFonderen of Radio'
Station KLZ, Denver, c

o

jitac±ed ...hiM^siati hat^thdt . :o

n

\March 31,

1952, Matthej^-vedbic will make a^ personal^appe^grance before^

a

,,JL'
~

Denver ^cimnher~gf^ojaiiiwT^e^l^ Daier that same . day, He <=^

will ap^ar^as iHe^star performer in an American Legion A
Americanism Committee gathering in a Denver high

Burton was advised by Fonderen that Cvetic's appearanc^ 7
in Denver is timed with the first broadcast of the radio program /
"J Was a Communist Spy For The FBI'’ sponsored locally in Denver
by the Carter Oil Company^ A repre sentative of the sponsor asked
Fonderen to ask the FBI to have a representative available at the
luncheon, to sit'g^\^ he ad.stable anf^Xsd'make ji i.s^OrPpB^^af^'ie ''d^

j
the evening high school meejbing^ addressed by Cvetic, cK

]^uj',to.n.^s±.at.e.d..he.^info rmed Fonderen the^FBI had..j}p

connejoi.ion with this vroaram. that he had another commitment foT
that date, and the ,FBX c_&uld^no±.. in^jLpy^ way. participate Jn Cvetic’s

[

appearance, nor in any way whatsoever in connection with the radio
broadcast of the program^ ‘

in this whole

I

''QdJWJiQjumml

Fonderen informed SA(l. Burdbon he ’’smelled a rat ” somewhere
whole affa i r inasjmch as_ heljags led' to. believe by. sqme ‘

jitepresentati ve of-, the ,Zi v- Company that jp he FBI

\

would affjQ.TJi..Jorojbection tq Cvetic during his Denver appearance^.

In. no uncertain, te rms Burton Jnformed Fo nderen this is not
c.orreot: that the FBI has no connection whatsoever "WitlT'dve tic, his
appearances, his activities, or the program^

SAC Burton made specific inquiry of Fonderen to determine
whether the FBI had been used as a selling wedge by the statioh'or^
the Ziv Company in securing Carter Oil Company as a program sponsor,
Fonderen informed Burton he well understood the FBI’s position and
that no such repre sentation, to his knowledge , had been made at any
time. The program was sold simply on the basis of its being a so-
called public.^ service program of an anti -Communist nature.

ACTION: None, for information.

cc - Mr, Jone-s /
REeORDEO > 121

iMnrv™ mP2B 19S2
IWOEX0 • 120 31



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

V ^^^'^O'mnduM • UNITED ST^ES GOVERNMENT

FROM ;

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nichols

y

u.

UATT%VBTIC ®S^^£iS3—
"I WAS A COMMUNIST^

DATE; April 8, 1958

at 7i00 p,m, on the night of Monday. Avril _7 . 1958, over statio^
WBC 3 which is NBC in Washington, It is sponsored by the >

Hamilton National Bank of Washington, B, C», and stars Dana
Andrews, The story centers around the experience of Matt Cvetic
while he was working as an.fLnfMMaTLt^mTf"tKe"'V^l'l T-N~Vs^
that much afloat happens on this program actually happened to ‘]):

Matt Cvetic, w
According to the announcer the program will rum—£or^
^ It is a thirty-minute program,

to report that Communist superiors have called Cvetic for a conference

,

Baker tells Cvetic to go, Arrivi ng"“^~ tKe^’or^^
with a Communist superior who advised Cvetic that an important
Communist functionary named Otto Janis has committed suicide in his
hotel room in New York and that Cvetic is assigned to take Janis'
place in the party,

Cvetic cannot sleep enroute to New York except for brief
periods and then he talks in his sleep. This talk is dangerous,
Cvetic believes Janis was probably murdered by the party and he feels
that the same thing may happen to him.

On arrival in New York Cvetic finds that he has been
assigned a double room. He is just unpacking when in walks comrade
Karp,^a big bully type, who announces "I am your roommate," Karp
brings in a tape recorder and Cvetic starts sweating because he knows
he talked in his sleep last night. Perhaps Karp is there to get
proof of Cvetic^s disloyalty and lay the basis for another case of
"suicide Karp makes it clear that the party line is that Janis
committed suicide and Cvetic is to spread that line,

Cvetic dares not sleep all that night. He fights to stay
awake and at 4:00 a,m, he caJlrs~tire~drugstore to get some "stay awake"
pills but he hung up when Karp roused from his sleep, ^

’

The' next day Cvetic stumbled to his work mo re dead than
alive and the foil owing night' ~yetT'asleep '"a up in a cold /
sweat, remembering the tape recorder , On his hands and knees he [
slithers across .the floor to set the recorder so that .it erases what
has been recorded, AUrhauah

,

Cvetic does not know it he was shouti ng

f over ana,

DJBigrjIlO ‘Sral4:1952x ^ V
ie was shouting

BJD:gr

69 ,4j



April 8y 1952Memorandum, -bo Mr* Nichols

Baker calls Cvetic the next day in the hotel room while
Karp is in and Ovetic has to make it appear that the caller has a
virdrtg number* Ovetic gets the message, however, and later meets
Baker at a prearranged spot where Baker reveals that the room
occupied by Ovetic and Karp was tapped* Baker plays back to Ovetic
a record of Ovetic 's talk in his sleep on the previous night* Baker
thinks this sleep talk a wonderful thing because the party will be
convinced by it that Ovetic is a good Communist* Ovetic then reveals
that he erased the recording from the tape recorder which Karp had
in operation* Baker tells Ovetic that the latter was foolish because
Karp would be able to detect what had happened*

Baker then tells Ovetic to go back to his room stating
"We have the room next to yours. If anything happens we will try
to help you—J said we will try *** Ovetic then goes back to the
room and finds K(\rp playing the tape recorder from the night before*
There is nothing ''on it and Karp is too dumb, Ovetic joyfully discovers

,

to realise what happened* Ovetic is then charged with emotion,
having discovered that the Communists are not as smart as they claim
to be and that '’we can outsmart them*” The half'-hour ended here*

This prooram is the eeriest kind- of cloak and dagger

crying out in fear as terror strikes him again and kgain while think-
ing of what the party will do to him if he is discovered* Many a
death-house scene has been played with much less drama*

^JJjQ£lN*J^Bredponini
and dxcizorval %n hxs commands and his
wdre coming fromvhe bottom or ^ we*i

about as far from reality^as it would be possible to get,

sound s ci^ though i

The Communist superior of Ovetic talks like a Nasi or
Russian secret police agent* He has a foreign accent that is definite
but of uncertain origin*

This 'program is mo st unfortunate for the Bureau* It would
almost s eem that those who wrote the program wen-j'o -at' ~6~f their wau..to
ca.st the music, story, drid~dT'alolj'ue‘'''Tn‘''’suctr’’a"'Wd^^^

^

potential in/drmaHY’"^ cr o is
in a'piJstTTon^ and accepts it as
a reasonably factual account of what Ovetic went through we can be sure
that we will never be able to make an informant of him* He may quit
the Communist party but he will never willingly subject himself to the

ing death" which Ovetic is portrayed as having endured*

n \^ . / / . ^

-2-

I
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Ur* Nichols

M* A* Jones

I ms A COMMUNIST FOB TUB FSX

April 1, 1952

H2ESEIHI

Tolson

Ladd

Hlchol5_

JClegr

Olavln

IJartK)

ltacy_

Wohr

At 7t00 F»M, on. 3/21/52 the premiere broadcast of
the above program, starring Dana Andrews, was presented over
radio station WRG, This program was^stated to he based on
"the records and ewperienoes of MatiPCvetic, who for nine
years was a Communist for the FBT:'* The'"^r^ram of instant
date was titled "J Walk Alone*"

PLOT:

The story on this program began with Cvetic calling
the FBI office and informing one Special Agent Dick Lawrence
that he was going to an important meeting of his cell of the
Communist Party that night and that he thought he Would have
a report to give Special Agent Lawrence after the meeting
because the cell was to he addressed by a "big shot" from
Bucharest, Cvetic goes to the meeting and the "big shot" is
one Comrade Bevohenko who gives Cvetic and two other members
of the cell copies of a very important letter which they are '

to memorise and return tc him in. several daySi, The letters
reflect the identity of members of the Comnunist Party who are

, performing sabotage in strategic industries^ particularly in
tha atomic energy installations i Bsvohenko is introduced to
Cvetic as a man who has been checking fnformation leaks from
the Party to the FBI*, After the meeting Cvetic calls Lawrence
and tells him of the important letter he has and states he is
mailing it to him together with his reports Me askS Lawrence
to copy the letter and return it to him very quickly.

The next morning Cvetic meets another Party member^
one Simon Morvath^ who informs him that Bevchenko wants the
letter back immediately i, Cvetic stated that he left the letter
at his home and that ft will be necessary for him to go there
to get it. The plot indicates that Cvetic is not actually living
at his home but at a hotel because of the disagreement between

- him and the members of his family concerning his Communist
- Party activities^ When Horvath states he Will aocomp^y him "

- to Cvetic ^s home, Cvetic states that his mother is hMk and
that it will be necessary to call his home first to see if it

I is alright for him. to go there to get the letter, Cvetic then
- calls the FBI office and holds a "double talk" o&nversati on

tele. Ro._
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with the ag^nt in Horvath's presence f he is informed by the agent
that the letter was so important that it has been sent to Hashing'^
ton and it won't be possible to get it back to Qvetic until the
next day* Horvath then accompanies Pvetic to his home and on the
way tells him that Bevchenko is actually an UW agent* When they
arrive at Pvetic 's home Horvath agrees to let Ovetic enter alone
Ho see if his mother is well enough to see them," Ovetic then
speaks to his mother and asks her to tell Horvath that she saw
the letter but burned it without opening the envelope in which
it was contained* Although Ovetic 's brother, who is present,
denounces Ovetic for his Communist activities^ the mother agrees
to tell Horvath the story pvetic asks her to tell him and she
does this* He appears to be satisfied with the story*. They
then return to see Bevohenko and on the way see a newspaper
headline announcing that the FBI has arrested some Bed atom-'
saboteurs*

Bevohenko questions Ovetic very closely, not appearing,
satisfied with his explanation of the disposition of the letter^
however, he tells Gveti’c to. leave dnd then indicates to Horvath
that they will sOon find out if his story is the truth* Ovetic
then goes book to his home and his mother tells him that while
he was gone "two FBI agents with brief cases" had been to See
her and told her that he was not really a Communist but was an
informant for. the FBI and was. serving his country* After suitable
suspense is built up, because Ovetic knows that these men were
not actually FBI agents but OF members attempting to trap him,
the mother informs Ovetic that she told them she would be very
happy if what they told her was the truth but she knows that
it isn't and that her son is actually a lommuntst* Ovetic
indicates suitable relief and the story closes with a monologue
by him^ wherein he states that he "lives in the shadows, is two
people, but nobody, and that he walks alone*"

A1IAL7SIS2

While the acting is of very good caliber on this program,
the plot is Very loosely put together and leaves many unanswered
questions* One wonders why the Communist Party members, especially
an HW man, would accept such a puny excuse as that given by Ovetic
and also why.it was necessary for him in the first pXaoe to give
the letter to the FBI when he could have easily made a typed copy
of it himself* One also wonders why it was necessary for the FBI
to send the letter to Washington* especially when they knew- hewould need to have the letter returned to ~h\m within a short time*
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The proprim uinii^i^es any part in the in the
experiences of Ovettc and never does explain how he became
mixed up in the whole business in the first place. It also
does not put the Bureau in too favorable a light because of
the above handling of the letter,

COMISmaiALS: '

The one really favorable part of the program is the
manner in which the conmercials are handled)* Three are given^

’

,
one in the beginning, one at the v^iddlei and one at the end of
the program. All three aPe. very short and are tied in very
well with the theme of the program* One hardly realises that
they are aomercials,

_
The sponsor for the program in Washington

is the Hamilton National Banh of Washington, p, C,

GONGLHSIOMs '

While this program will probably be of interest to
many persons, • because it does have an element of Suspense on a
timely topic, it is not believed that it will gain any great
popularity or that it will do any harm to the Bureau,

RBGOimBNBATXGR: .

.

Mone\ For information.
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KTECUflVE SESSIOir ^ COJKD^Tiai.

HEEERH&L SECUBITX
>

THDRSmr, PEBROARYT, 1952

TTxdted States Senate,

Sul)COGnBlttee to Investigate ±he
Administration of the Internal
Security Act and other Internal
Security Laws^ of the Committee
on the Jhdlciary,

Washington, D. C.

!Ihe subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 10 o’clock

a. m., In Room 457, Senate Office Building, Senator Arthur V.

Watkins presiding.

Present: Senator Watkins.

Also Present: Prank W. Schroeder, Professional Staff

Meniber; John P. Miller, Professional Staff Memberj and Edward

R, Duffy, Investigator.

Senator Watkins. The committee will he in session.

Will you raise your right hand, Mr. Cvetlc? You do

solemnly swear the testimony you are about to give in the

matter now pending before this subconanittee of the Judiciary

Committee of the Senate of the TTnited States will be the truth

the Whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

Mr. Cvetlc; I do
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• •
IPESTIMOHY OP MR. mOT]^ CVETIC,
VUilAM PEHN' HOTEL, PITTSBURGH,

PEHNSILVAIIIA

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetie, would you please Identify yourself

by name, address, and occupation?

Mr. Cvetlc. My aamo is Mattiiew Cvetic. I live at the

William Penn Hotel in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, i am a con-

sultant with the United States Department of Justice.

Mr. Duffy. And you are appearing here this morning to

offer testimony before the subcommittee in response to a sub-

poena served upon you?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes, sir.

Mr, IXiffy. Mr, Cvetlc, yesterday you gave testimony

before this subcommittee on other areas germane te the (juestlon

of Communist activities within the United States; is that cor-

rect?

Mr, Cvetlc, Yes, sir.

Hr. Duffy. . And at that time you set forth for the pur-

poses of the record a complete background and information

regarding your life and yotir activities within the Communist

Party?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes, sir.

Mr. aiffy, Mr. Cvetlc, this morning for the purposes of

our record would you very briefly describe your various posi-

tions which you held in liie Communist Party for the Western

Pennsylvania district?



|b?, Cvetic,. X ^3 ^ ii0|B!b€^ pf Coii®unisi» ?a:rtjr p^

TJnit^ §^tps ts^ Ftfbrua?^ of 19^3 \mtii FOt^ary of 1950.

157 fi?st asaigaront lil the Qois^iiiot Paarty ws in !P6a

PsiTO ppof^ssidnaX. hrench in Pittstmi^h.. m the spnixig of

1944 i vas trensforred to iflie Korth Side Clnh of the Coanunist

Pasty in Pittsirasgh. In the ap^Lng of 1945 I vas transfesred

to the East Side Club of the CoBmaintst Pasty in Plttsbua?gh.

Bieaj» in the lattes past of 1945 I was transfeSred to the

IflwSenceville Club of the CO.immnist Paj?ty in Pittsburgh.

liasing toy nesibesahip in the Coaraunlst Party I vas a mecibes

Of the Opgahlaationai^ Educational, and Finance Committee of

the COEaBunist Pasty of WesteSn Pennsylvania for three years,

the period oOVesing. August of 1945 until August of 1948. I

vas a member of the Finance Committee for approximately six

years, I was also a member of the Nationality Commission of

the Communist Pasty of the united States aUd a member of the

Labor Press ComBiittee of tdie Communist Party of Western

Pennsylvania, I was also a meciber of the Slovene Bureau of

the. Communist Party of the United States and at various times

served as its chairman and secretary. I v&b also a n^niber of

the Yougoslav Bureau of the Communist Party of the United

States and served in that capacity for approximately six years.

m addition, I Was an officer or functionary in many

Communist Front organizations to Which I was assigned by the

Communist Party during the seven years. Prior to joining the



Communist Party I vas employed at the United States Employment

Service in Pittsburgh and was utilized by the Communist Party

In that area to funnel Communist members into basic industries

and Government employment.

Mr. Duffy, During your membership In the Communist Party

you were acting as an underground agent for the Federal Bureau

of Investlgatlon> were you not?

Mr. Cvetlc. During my entire membership In the Communist

Party I functioned as an \mdercover agent for the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, having joined the Communist Party at

the request of the FBI, this request having been made In April

of 19^1, at which time I agreed to accept the assignment and

became an actual Party member In February of 19^5. During all

this time I reported my activities to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

Jlr. Duffy. Mr, Cvetlc, would you please describe the

size, membership, and function of the Nationality Commission

of the Communist Party of which you were a member?

Mr. Cvetlc. The Nationality Coasnlsslon of the Conmiunlst

Pnrty operates on an international, national, and local level.

It is couposed on an International level of Soviet agents from

the various countries, on a national level of Soviet agents

of the various nationality groups, and on a local level Is

composed of CoBBBunist agents on the same basis. ^

For example^ the Commission In the United States Is
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coiiposed of lexers f^m. ihe. vaHous ifetloiialities>

The siTC.of this iCtoBBisslbn v^ed frbii Itip® tP time sad

meetings ^ch I attended as a awaiKer of this Coaalss±o2i fonnd

from 12 to l8 members Ijapticlpating*

On a local level the same thing applied iSxcept the Com-

mission tMb broader in scbj>e. On an internatlbnal level it

was also limited to trusted Soviet agents from the various

countries j including the United States i.

Meetings uhlch I attended with SoVlOt agents from Other

countries usually consisted of from 15 to 20 agents in the

various sections of the HatlOnallty CosBaission. The majority

of the members of this Commission were alien agents who have

been operating in this country for many years. ThOi.majority

of tbem were trained at the I^nln Institute oV in other Soviet

training centers in the Eastern European countries and were

sent here for specific assignments by the ^7emlln.

The function of these committees oh an Ihtewsatibhal

level was to hear reports from one of the key urembers of the

Commission to transmit these reports down to the national level

of the Commission, whose members in turn werS litetructed to

transmit them to the Commission on local levels in the various

cities. The prlnlci)al centers of activities of this Commission

in ^ich I participated were Pittsburgh, Mew York> Washington,

Cleveland, Detroit, and Chicago.

I also attended meetings of this Commission which includSd
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representatives from the West Coast on a national level and

also representatives froai Canada, IRigoslavla, and other coun-

tries on an international level*

Mr. Schroeder. Were there any representatives from Mexico
.

vho ever attended these meetings?

Mr. Cvetlc. Not as far as I recall.

I vould Hire to point out here that the Commission was

also broken down into bureaus, and ^en I testified earlier

I mentioned that I was secretary or chairman of the Slovene .

Bureau of the Coanaunlst Party of the Bnlted States. Similar

bureaus functioned under the names of the Polish Bureau,

Csechoslovak' Bureau, Russian Bureau^ Ukrainian Bureau, Jewish

Bureau, Hungarian Bureau, Lithuanian Bureau, Greek Bureau,

Serbian Bureau, Croatian Bureau, Bulgarian Bureau* Macedonian

Bureau, and others.

Mr. Duffy. During your membership on the Nationality

Commission you functioned on that commission in all three

levels, that is, local, national, and International; is that

not correct?

Mr. Cvetic. Xes, sir.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetic, for the benefit of the suboommlttee

would you state the actual purpose for ^ich the Nationality

Conmisslon x?as formed by the Comxaunist Party and its function

along the lines of serving as a liaison branch for the inter-

change of information wi-^ln the party?

L



Ilr. Cvetic. Yes. Bie Batlomllty Coomlssion of the Coa-

ETOBlst Party fonotloned as an agency of the ComaMnist Inter-

national between the agents of the Interxsatlonal, functioning

in the eoibassies of the Eastern European co\mtries, consulates,

staffs of the United Rations, the trade and travel organisa-

tions, the newspaper agencies of the Eastern European countries,

and the Red Cross relief missions of the Eastern European

countries, the majority of whom I found to be either Soviet

agents or members of the Russian Secret Police.

The Commission would meet with representatives of the

Soviet countries, received directives, and planned the carrying

out of these directives in the nationality organisations . We

also received directives on using certain leaders in the

nationality field to influence the policy of the United States

Government by having them contact various government leaders

in Washington and other sections of the country.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetic, during your membership in the

Nationality Commission, could you give the subcommittee infor-

mation regarding the most prominent and apparently the most

powerful members of the Commission?

Mr. Cvetic. The most prominent members of this commission

operating in the United States were Sam Mllgrom, Soviet trained

agent who headed the Commission in this couhtry and who made

reports to the Commlssloni George Pirlnsky, alias George

Nlcholoff Zaikoff, trained Soviet Agent from Macedonia and
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Bulgaria. George Plrlnsky headed the Macedonia Bureau of the

Communist Party In this country.

Boleslav (Bill) Gehert, Soviet Agent who headed the* Polish

Bureau of the Communist Party; Gerhart Elsler, a courier for

the Nationality Commission of the United States; Dr. Victor

Sharenkoff or Shernenkov, a member of the Bulgarian Bureau of

the Communist Party; Calvin Brueok, alias Kolman, head of the

Czechoslovak Bureau of the Communist Party In the United

States; Mike Tkach, Soviet trained agent, head of the Ukrainian

Bureau of the Communist Party In the United States; Steve Nelson,

alias Steve Mesarosh, head of the Yugoslav Bureau of the Com-

munist Party in the United States, and one of the organizational

heads of the Nationality Conanlsslon from September of 3 9^5

until August of 19^8; Prank Borloh, head of the Croatian

Bureau of the Communist Party In tlie United States; Tony

Majnerlch, alias Mlnerlch, one 0/ the leaders In the Croatian

Bureau of the Communist Party of the United States; Paul Kluvo,

a member of the Polish Bureau of the Communist Party In the

United States; James Dolsen, e^qpert on China affairs for the

Communist Party In the United States; Tom Babin, a courier

for the Yugoslav Comnainlst Bureau, Harry Justiz, a member

of the Yougoslav Biireau of the Communist Party; Daniel

Kasustchlk; Abner Green, a Communist agent operating. In the

American Committee fdr the Protection of Foreign Born; Steve.

Dedler, member of Yugoslav Bureau of the Communist Party;2



Soeale Voydenoffi Charles Bfuzil; Leo Baclchj Mane Sttsnjarj and

many others.

Mry Duffy. Are the majority of the individuals you have

Just named as being prominent members of the Hationalliiy Com-

mission still residing in this country?

Mr. Cvel^lc. Yes, sir, the majority of the members named

are residing in the United States, even though several of them

have left the country in the last several years and are now

functioning in the governments of the Eastern European coun-

tries, on staffs of the United Rations, and in the government

proper of the various satellite countries.

Mr. Duffy. Would you relate vhat information you have

relative to the various methods and techniques employed by the

Communist Party through the Nationality Commission vlth the

end in view of influencing the various leaders and prominent

persons in the United States?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes. The Nationality Commission of the

Communist Party of the United States would be called together

and would be given a report by Sam Mllgrom, Steve Nelson,

Arnold Johnson, or one of the other leaders of the Nationality

Commission, and then members of the Commission would discuss

how to best carry out the policies, \rtilch represented the

policies of the Soviet Union in this country. Members of the

Nationality Commission xrould then be assigned to contact

influential Americans for the purpose of having them contact
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various leaders In the United States.

For example, some of the people who were utilized In this
the late

manner by the Communist Party were: /Louis Adamic, author,

Milford, N. J. , State Senator Stanley Novak, Detroit,Michigan?

Leo Krzyckl, former vice president of the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers, and chairman of the American Slav Congress; Zlatko

Balokovic, noted concert violinist. Hew York City; Joyce Borden

Balokovlc; and many others.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetlo, do you have Information which

would be helpful In indicating the particular methods that

these Individuals would employ in their efforts to contact the

prominent leaders in the country or in the Government?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes. After these meetings of the Nationality

Commission the Soviet agent who was selected to contact one

of our prominent leaders here that I mentioned in my testimony

—

in most cases this was George Pirlnsky, or Tony Mlnerlch, or

Calvin Brueck—would contact the aforesaid individuals, state

what they wanted -Uhem to do, and in response to this request

on many occasions these individuals would visit officials in

the State De.partment or at the I’ftilte House and discuss the

matter with leaders in Washington.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetic, what were some of the more promi-

nent political issues that these individuals would seek to

influence various leaders in this country in order to effect

the foreign policy of the United States more favorably toward



the Soviet Party line, whatever It happened to be at that

particular tlcie?

Hr. Cvetlo. Rl^t after World War IT one of tl-ie na.tor

changes in the party line was for the party to take a position

that this governiaent la becoming Fasclstlo and aggressive, and

the party adopted a line that this government should be <n-

fluenoed to take a position for the complete de-Nasl fi cation

of Oercany. While it is true our Ooverranent leaders tend

toward anything but Naalara ard Fascism, the t'ovlet agents

tried through their propaganda to give indication that such

\r&Q the case. And therefore tlirough tlielr propiaganda methods

used people like Zlatko Belokovlo and Leo Krayoki ajid S tanley

Novak to come to Washington and contact certain leaders Viere

to accept this line, and that contact not only included de-

Hatlfi cation of Germany, but also i^eferred to certain imj.©rial

1st designs of the United States Government and also clever! «.

proti^ayed the Idea that the United States was an aggressive

government seelring vmr and that the S>viet Union v/aa the roe

of democracy and peace

Another favorite larty line was to trv t< inr^tuence

Governtijfeut leaders to disseminate atomic information . n a world *

vrlde level.

Another one of our favorite jarty lines 'n wliich er’fv.rts

wore made to influence Government leaders ^/as the call *\»r

the destruction of the atomic stockpile In the United c tates
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Another favorite line was to oall for disarmament in the

United States. Another favorite line was to try to lnf‘luenoe

Government leaders against UMT and influenue them against the

rearmament program

.

Une of the moat recent before I left the Communist Party

was to influence Government leaders in the recognition of the

Communist government In China.

They also tried to Influence Govei’nment leaders on domestic

Issues regimenting the economy of the United btates

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetlc, would It be correct to state that

these members of the Nationality Commission v/ho would act as

liaison men with the governmental leaders would attempt to

influence the opinions of leaders In Government or throughout

the country by claiming that they were voicing the opinions

of numerous persons within various nationality groups, whereas

In reality those nationality groups had no such opinions or

had contrary opinions} is that a correct statement?

Mr. Cvetlc. That is an absolutely correct statement

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetlc, would you care to elaborate on

that statement?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yea, I would like to elaborate on ft

These liaison people would come down to Washington and

give the Impression that they spoke for millions of Americans.

Actually they were speaking for the Politburo In the Kremlin,

because the particular Issue which they would be projecting
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here would not even be diseussed in eany cases In any ©eetlngs

outside of the Nationality ComiaisBion of the Oonuaunlst Party.

I recall cases of Soviet agents cosing to the United

States after a conference with Joseph Stalin, the Premier

of the Soviet Union, making their report to the Nationality

Commission, and immediately the Issues discussed there would

be transmitted to the liaison people in forms of the demands

of millions of Americans and then they would in turn try to

Influencti our leaders In Government.

Actually they were really spokesmen for the Politburo

In the Kremlin.

I v;lll give you one example of my o\m work in Western

Pennsylvania to show you how it operated even on a local level.

I v/ould attentl the meetings, get this report from the Soviet

agent, and then issue statements to the press that I was

speaking for 200,000 Americans of Slovac descent In Western

Pennslyvanla. Actually I was speaking for the Nationality

Commission of the Communist Party, and the only meetings that

v/uula be held ln many cases were only meetings with Steve

Nels.un, Mike Tkach, Arnold Johnson, Sam Mllgrom, or one of the

leaders of the Rationality Commission.

Mr. Duffy. In conducting this liaison work with men

in the Government, Sc>vlet leaders themselves would not come

to Vlashlngton but would send other lntermedlai*lesj is that t3?ue?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes, that Is absolutely true. As a matter
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of fact the hovlet agents are very careful to hide their iden-

tity and used influential people of standing to carry their

party line to the Government leaders.

Mr. Duffy. During the meetings of the Nationality Com-

ralbslon of the CoratHunist Party, particularly those held on a

national or International level, would memhers of various

erabaasiea, consulates, or delegations to the United Nations be

pi’esent and participate in the activities of such meetings?

Mr. Gvetlc. Yes, sir.

Hr. Duffy. Would you care to elaborate on the extent of

their participation?

Mr. Gvetlc. V/h 1 le most of their activity was carried on

In a furtive ' manner, 1 recall attending meetings In New York

and Cleveland with prominent leaders from the Yugoslav

Embasey, 1 recall attending meetings in Pittsburgh with repre-

sentatives of the Yugoslav Secret Police, of attending meetings

vrlth representatives of the Slovak and Polish Consulates in

Pittsburgh, and also representatives of the United Nations

Staffs of several governments.

Mr. Duffy. When these representatives of consulates and

embassies attended and participated In meetings of the National-

ity Commission, their open objective was of course to further

the aims of the Communist Party in the United States,’ is that

true?

Mr. Gvetlc. I can best answer that by giving you the words



of one of the Soviet agents at one of the meetings vhen he

told the members of the Commission this: "Remember, Ccmrades,

yon are Communists first and Americans second.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetlc, can yon mention the names of some

of the more prominent menibers of the vsrlons consnlates and

embassies, delegations to the United Rations or other foreign

government agencies who participated in the meetliigs to which

yon refer, that is, meetings of the Rationality Commission'’

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes. Dr. Slovko Zone, charge d'a^'^aires

of the Yngoslav Embassyj Pero Dragllla, Yuposlav Embassy;

Slme Balin, representative of the Yngoslav Embassy; his wl^’e;

the late Palma, Czechoslovak Consul in Pittsburgh; Bill Gebert

who was a Soviet agent in this country for some 20 years and

is now a representative of the Polish Communist government

on the staff of the United Rations; Dr. Victor Sharenkoff*,

who also operated as a Soviet agent in this country for many

years and who is now with the Bulgarian government; represents

tives of the Communist Polish Consulate in Pittsburgh and

Chicago, whose names I do not recall; Steve Loyen and Mirco

Markovlc, who operated as Soviet agents in this country f*or

many years and who are now representatives of the Yugoslav

government in Belgrade; Steve Dedler, Dr. Stanoje Krasovec of

the Yugoslav government; and others.

The activities covered the period from May of ]Q44 until

February of 1950 and all activities in connection with these
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individuals were reported to the FBI.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetic, since this activity occurred

during the years 19^8 , 19^9 , 1950, it is safe to assume,

is it 'not, that the representatives of the Czech and Polish

consulates or embassies or missions were representatives of

Soviet bloc countries at that time?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes.

Mr. Duffy. And, furthermore, those same men whom you have'

mentioned above who were representatives of the Communl st

controlled governments in their countries were in the United

States enjoying diplomatic immunity as members of their govern-

ment consulates and embassies} is that not correct?

Mr. Cvetic. Yes, sir.

Mr. Duffy. And these persons above named enjoying diplo-

matic immunity in this country were engaging directly and

intimately in furthering the Communist conspiracy?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes, and I would like to elaborate on this.

Mr. Duffy. If you would, please.

Mr. Cvetic. My reports to the FBI will show that I was

at various times offered help from representatives of the

Communist Eastern European governments in the form of personnel,

funds, and whatever help I might need to further the Coramuni st

conspiracy in this country.

Mr. Duffy. Can you give any specific ins'tances whereby

aid was offered to you by any foreign government consulate or
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emtiassy In this nation intended to further the Coamunist con-

spiracy in this country?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes. I net vlth Dr. Zore, charge d'affaires

for the Yugoslav Embassy, on tvo or three occasions and he

offered me the sum of $4,000 or any additional amount that I

may need, plus personnel vhlch vould be required to staff a

Communist newspaper In the Slovenian language in the United

States

.

lAr. Duffy. And what was the approximate time of this

occui*rence?

Mr. Cvetlc. In 19^5 or 1946.

Mr. Duffy. Perhaps we could recess now for lunch ajid

return about 1:?0.

(Thereupon, at 12:15 p. Thursday, February 7, the

hearing recessed to reconvene at 1:50 p.- m. the same day.)
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AliTERWOOW SESSXOH 1:?0 p. m.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetic, what are some of the more important

Communist Front organizations which were used directly by the

Nationality Commission to achieve their objectives vithin the

Party?

Mr. Cvetic. First, there was the Commianist language

presses in the various nationalities, some of which were printed

at 1916 E Street, North Side, Pittsburgh, and which are now

being printed and distributed out of Chicago, Illinois Some

of them were printed and distributed out of Detroit, Michigan

and some out of New York City. Some of these organizations

were: The American Slav Congress, The American Committee for

Yugoslav Relief, the American Polish Labor Council, the Inter-

national Workers Order, the American Committee for the Pro-

tection of Foreign Born, the Civil Rights Congress, the Labor

Youth League, the Committee for a Democratic Par Eastern

Policy, Progressive Party, American-Soviet Friendship Council,

Congress of American Women, euad others.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetic, could you elaborate in some

detail as to the specific strategy that the Commvinist Party

through the Nationality Commission took advantage of these

front organizations to achieve a particular objective accord-

ing, to the party line as it existed at a given time?

Mr. Cvetic. Yes. The organizations which I mentioned

were all utilized by the Nationality Ccmmlssicn to further
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some phase of the Conummlst coaspiracy in this country.

For example, the International Workers Order, uhich was

set up by the Communist Party, was an out and out Communist

organization whose activities at all times were directed by

the Nationality Commission of the Communist Party of the United

States. The organizers and officers of the International

Workers Order with whom I came in contact were for the most

part alien Soviet agents who toured the country ostensibly

on legitimate insurance business, but actually to carry the

Communist Party line into the various nationality groups through

out the country. This wurk was at all times under the direc-

tion of Sam Mllgrom, Steve Nelson, Arnold Johnson, or A1 Landy

The IWO was one of the principal places of refuge for alien

Soviet agents. It was utilized as a propaganda arm of the

Communist International, utilized as a money-raising organi-

zation, and also utilized to Influence some of the minority

groups along the Communist Party line.

The lifO was one of the principal sources of finances in

that it had on its payroll in one capatlcy or another literal-

ly hundreds of Soviet agents and also raised millions of

dollars in special campaigns for direct Communist activity.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetlc, would you say that the IWO as a

Communist Front organization is one of the principal ostensibly

legitimate sources of raising money for the Communist Party?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes, sir. At the height of the membership



in the IVO the Communists vere able to influence up to l80,000

Of its members. -When the IVO vas exposed as an instrument of

the Communist International thousands of policy holders who

were duped into joining this organization and who inadvertently

were supporting the Communist revolution in this country through

their membership withdrew from the IW) and sacrificed their

policies and all premiums they paid.

Mr. Duffy. Could you comment on the names of the prln

cipal leaders or officers in the International Workers Order?

Mr. Cvetlc. Mr. Duffy, I could do that, but If the Com-

mittee wishes they could secure my testimony which was given

in the case of the State of Hew York vs. the IWO, which did

cover at length the activities of the officers of the IWO.

Mr. Duffy. In the Interest of saving time, that Informa-

tion will be obtained from that source and incorporated In

this r6C0i*d fi-t S' ls.t©r ds-ts •

Mr. Cvetic, before leaving the subject of the International

Workers Order, might you comment on the membership strength of

the IWO in the Pittsburgh area or in the State of Pennsylvania,

if possible?

Mr. Cvetic. I could give you what I understood the

national figures to be in 1951.

Mr. Duffy. If you please.

Mr. Cvetic. From a top strength of l80,000 In 19^9 it,

dropped down to about 120,000 on a national level. In
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Peimsylvanla the strength as of January, 1951 was arotmd

29,305 taemhers. Presently they have about 24,000 menibers in

Pennsylvania in 412 lodges. In the Pittsburgh area there are

25 lodges with a membership of approximately 18OO adults and

265 Juniors.

I have submitted to the FBI many reports on the direction

of the I¥0 by the Rationality Commission of the Communist

Party and also submitted to the FBI a list of officers of

the International Workers Order in the Western Pennslyvanla

districts.

Mr. Duffy. Can you give any Information regarding the

operatioiial activities of the American Committee for the

Protection of Foreign Born, vhich is, as you have previously

6 stated, one of the most prominent of the Communist Front

organl zatlons ?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes, sir. The American Committee for the

Protection of Foreign Born is a legal arm of the Communist

Party v/hose principal duties were to defend alien Communist

agents who got in trouble with the law. They were also

utilized by the Communist Party as a propaganda agency to

Influence foreign-born Americans. Tlie committee itself oper-

ated under the direction of Abner Green, the executive

secretary, who I knew as a member of the Communist Party, and

under the direction of the following active members with whom

I met from time to time to discuss strategy: Sam Mllgrom,
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Pearl Hart, Harriet Barron, Isidore Englander, the late Carl

Vise King, Dorothy Strange, Gerhart Elsler, and others.

To give the character of the organization, I would like

to state here the words of Sam Milgrom and Abner Green when

we met in Chicago, Illinois. Sam Milgrom stated to Abner

Green that, ""He are now defending 267 cases and of the 267,

266 are our party members." Sam Milgrom asked Abner Green,

"How the hell did the other guy get In? Mho is he?"

Mr. Schroeder . In reference to citing oases there, you

mean immigration cases?

Mr. Cvetic. I mean deportation cases, that is, alien

Soviet agents who were arrested by the Immigration authorities

for deportation.

Mr. Schroeder. Is it not a fact that the Committee on

Foreign Born as one of their functions was to propagandize

Congress so that liberal immigration legislation would be

passed so our gates would be open to admit aliens?

Mr . Cvetic. Yes. That ws just one of the propaganda

activities of the American Committee for the Protection of

Foreign Born, and of course other activities Included opposi-

tion to stricter legislation governing alien Soviet agents in

the United States.

Mr. Duffy. And stricter immigration laws?

Mr. Cvetic. Yes, stricter immigration laws.

For example, they opposed the Mundt-Nlxon bill, the Hobbs
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bill, against \Jhich they waged a vigorous campaign, and many

other laws irtiich were aimed at alien Soviet agents who were

working in this countri to overttirow the United States govern-

ment by force and violence

.

Mr. Duffy. In reality the American Committee for the

Protection of Foreign Born was not in the true sense a Com-

munist Front organ! jsation, but was an essential and integrated

part of the Communist Party, was it not?

Mr. Ovetlc. Yes, sir, it was one of the legal arms of

the Communist Party.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetlo, can you give any details about

the organization and the operation of the Committee for a

Democratic Far Eastern Policy?

Mr. Cvetlc. Yes, sir. The Committee for a Democratic

Par Eastern Policy was a communist organization whose principal

activities during my work for the FBI in the Communist Party

were to gain recognition for the Communist government in

China, to influence leaders of government and industry to

establish trade relations with the Communist government in

China, and it was used as a propaganda agency to bring the

United States into contempt by continually branding it as an

Imperallst aggressor with regard to its relationship with the

people of China.

They also carried on a strenuous propaganda campaign for

the Inclusion of the Chinese Red government in the United
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Nations, and generally referred to our policy with regard to

China, Korea, the Philippines, and all of Asia as being

imperialistic.

As an illustration of how this work was carried from the

Communist Party into this organlzationj 1 attended a meeting

at which Steve Kelson, a trained Soviet agent, made a report

in which he stated that, "We must get all the help in the way

of machinery, and equipment and materials from the suckers

over here (meaning the United States) for our new government

in China, as this will hasten the day of the revolution here

(meaning the United States)." This report by Steve Kelson

was made in December of 19^9 in North Side Pittsburgh.

Further commenting on the situation In China, Steve

Nelson stated that, "I am afraid we are going to have to liqui-

date 20,000 peoples enemies in our new country, China, in 1950.

Kie term "peoples enemies" when used by a Soviet agent refers

to anyone who is antl-Communlst or anyone who fights for

Independence

.

I recall six or eight weeks ago reading a wire sei*vlce

release that over l6 million people were liquidated in China

since that time.

I did turn over to the FBI many reports and documents

which were Issued to me by the Communist Party in Western

Pennsylvania on the Communist propaganda line with regard to^

China, ftpd also made reports on my activities in the Communist
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Party dealing with the China question.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetlc, could you coament at your own

pace and In whatever detail you are able to regarding the labor

Youth League, one of the more prominent Communist Front organi-

zations?

Mr. Cvetlc. The Labor Youth League (LYL) Is the youth

arm of the Communist International In the United States. I

know this to be a fact because I attended meetings in the

Pittsburgh area where the Labor Youth League was set up and

where documents were used as a guide in setting up the Labor

Youth League, documents of the Sixth and Seventh International,

the resolutions of the 19^5 natioml convention of the Com-

munist Party, USA, and also a report by Joseph Stalin on the

importance of the International Youth Organization of the

Communist Party.

In regard to a meeting which I attended at the Port Pitt

Hotel In Pittsburgh as to the formation of the Labor Youth

League, I would to cite the words of Bill Albertson, a Com-

nunlst Party organizer for the district of Western Pennsylvania,

who is presently operating out of Detroit, Michigan, and who

is under arrest by the FBI for violation of the Smith Act,

wherein he said: "Hitler gained control of the youth in Germany

before he was able to wage a successful revolution there. ¥e

(meaning the Soviet Union) gained control of the youth in

Russia before we were able to \r&ge a successful revolution there
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in 1917. And ve (meaning the Communist Party) must gain con-

trol of the youth in the United States if we are to wage a

successful struggle here.”

I personally met with some Communist educators from our

universities, colleges, and high schools who were instrumental

in funneling the Communist Party line into our educational

institutions and also helped to set up communist cells at some

of the educational institutions in the Pittsburgh area.

Some of the Communist educators with whom I had contact

in Pittsburgh were; Sam Mallov, Dorothy Alberts, Vector

Steinhart, Eben Matles, Sidney Horwltz, and many others.

Mr. Duffy. What particular techniques would the leaders

of the Labor Youth League employ in the schools or on the

university campuses to dominate the thinking of the various

youths toward the acceptance of a Communist credo?

Mr. Cvetic. The Communist Party In Western Pennsylvania

would meet and decide to concentrate on a given educational

institution. Then, a distribution of leaflets would be

organized and these distributions would usually be made by

non-students on the campus. Then the Communist Party members

of the Labor Youth League who attended the particular insti-

tution also the educators would observe the reaction of

the students to these leaflets. If any of them would voice

favorable comments on some of the material which was distributed,

they would be then nursed by the Communists working Inside of
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the institution and invited to a social gathering or a discus-

sion group by the Communists working on the inside.

Mr. Duffy. Mr. Cvetic, have you been a member and an

officer of the American Slav Congress?

Mr. Cvetic. Yes, sir. I was a member of the National

Committee and also executive secretary for the Western Pennsyl-

vania district.

Mr. Duffy. Would you comment in whatever detail you are

able to do so regarding the uses to ^diich the American Slav

Congress was put by the Nationality Commission of the Communist

Party?

Mr. Cvetic. Yes. The American Slav Congress represented

an especially Important Communist Front in Western Pennsylvania,

since in that area there are many Americans of Slavic descent

working in the steel, coal, and electrical Industrie^, and the

food processing Industries, and various factories in that area.

Because of the Communist efforts to infiltrate basic industries,

the American Slav Congress represented in that area one of the

principal propaganda agencies for the Communist Party. It was

used not only to carry the Communist Party line to the fraternal

organizations amongst the Slavs, but it was also used to

Influence Government representatives by organizing mass action

throughout these organizations to Influence legislation by

organizing telegram, letter, and post card campaigns for or

against various national and international Issues, depending
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on the Communist position at that time.

Ml*. Duffy, lir. Cvetic, in view of your background and

experience do you feel that the- great majority, if not all, of

those persons who are representatives of foreign governments

and presently employed in the Soviet bioc nations' consulates

and embassies in this country, and the missions to the United

Nations, are engaged actively and directly in Communist

espionage activities in this country or Communist propaganda

activities in this country?

Mr, Cvetlc. Yes, My conclusion, based on six years'

work With Soviet agents in this country who operated in the

embassies, consulates. United Nations, any one of the various

trade or travel missions, or Red Cross and relief organiza-

tions, convinced me that their first and foremost job in this

country is to carry on espionage and propaganda activity against

the United States Government, that representatives of the

Soviet bloc governments in the United Nations not only operate

as propaganda ministers in the United Nations, but also when-

ever possible carry on in this country to further the revo-

lutionary aims of the Communist International by working in

close proximity with members of the American Communist Party

and alien Soviet agents, who number literally hundreds in the

United States, who operate from such organizations as the

IWO, the American Slav Congress, the American Committee for '

the Protection of Foreign Born, and other such organizations

.



One of the most amazing things to me tbronghoht all this

vork has hee^ 'tiiat these Soviet agents ajgjarently have been

able to carry on their vork unmolested, vhlle legitimate

representatives of the United States Government in the Eastern

European countries have been iBiprisoned on truarped up charges.

The vork of Soviet agents in this country has been made

doubly easy by the diplomatic immunity vhich they enjoy vhile

serving in this country.

(Wiereupon, at 2:45 P« m* Thursday, February 7, 1952,

the hearing was recessed, subject to call.)

(
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Box 621
East Syracuse, N. Y,
April 20, 1952

J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Dept, of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir! ^
Having heard much of the story of "Matt Sevetic", both
on the screen and over the radio, jl nave been per-
sonally curious to know something of the man. Is Matt
Sevetic still connected with the dept? VJhat years in-
clusive did his service cover? Is there available, any
literature on this mans v/ork and service. The movies
and radio have the habit of "dressing up" a man to
make a good story.

It would appear from all accounts the he was a most
remarkable man and if he actually lived a dual life
for nine years and still managed to live to tell of it
he must have been very resourceful.

My authentic literature you could direct me to
mans career would be greatly ar>.nra.ciated.

-thAs

Thank you.

Yours truly.

fCORDED . 122
MAY
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'Attached to -Embassies and Gonsnlates
TJnden Soviet ,Domination in the United -I a
States”,. \

netlasafemrflIM
PURPOSE : .

.•.‘IPq inform; yon • that the -McCarran, -Committee . is releasing at-

.7:00, A. -,M. , Eastern. Standard Time^' May 26/ 1952, .the- testimony given
in- E:-reciitive Session before the Suboommittee

. to .investigate the ad-r ^
:
ministration' of the Internal Secnrity Act ajid other . Internal Security
lavTs'o.f the foiloT'vii^v/itnesses: Joseph Ignac Molnar, Jr.

,

Pavllne

,

: Svobodaj ?nd Matthe'5it^vetiG._^ - '’ '

-

•
'

• -
.. {Do- inform you, that, the relessedu testimony is not'

a

ver-^
I'.batim piillication of -all testimony given in ExecTitive; Hearings of
-the Subcommittee by these people. . ,

'

To' point out -that, the Spboornmittee transcript of the test-”^

;

imony of these pe'ople has been .obtained previously from the .McCarx'aiif-
Committee and .analysed in the Bureati. >

’ -
'

'

DETAILS:
’

'

'

,

'

\.

‘

'•

.. - ,

' '

-

’

’ The ;Subodm'mittee to investigate the 'adndnlstratiph of the, ^

,
Internal - Security Act and-other Internal

.
Security lavrs of -the United-

States Senate Committee on the Judloiaf’y has released Tor publicalion.
at 7-CQ> A. H.

,

Eastern Stah4ard Tlme, May 26
, 1952,- .testimony ‘given

" in Executive Hearings of Joseph- I^ae -Molnar, Jr.l oh July' 9» 1951; -

Pavline' Svobpda, - on February 5/ 1952

1

©h-d Matthew?. Cvetlc, oh ‘Feb-
ruary'?',

'

1952 . :
.- -- u

'

.'•,

,

/Molnarts testiinohy -.in Exe.cutive^ Hearing
.
July 9 i 1951 >

-ap-'

pears in- Volume 68 - "of the. transcript' of; the Ssnatie .’Subcommittee which^'
. was made .available to this.'.Eureau by' the- McCarran Committee/

,
;zt,-;was .

.revievred- -by memorandum, from Belmont -to Ladd, dated, July 30, 1951t y/;i
'

/ Molnar* s testimony included background information "oon-
, cernihg himself end identification of various inoividuals .comiected

' with the Csechoslqyak official •' establisipnent;.' in the United • State's
'

who n'lere engaged in. intelligence activities*.
.

,- . .

ted •

LW : 3 e-s-- /A y .

Attaohmeiit^ .;ygh ji

62-8S217 6
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Pavline Svpboda,. better known as Pavlina Svo'bo dova, testified
in Executive Session February 19^2, The transcript of her testi-
mony was made available to the Bureau by the McCarran Committee ;

and vaB analyzed March 28* 1952 > by memprand\jm from Belmont to
jLaddv The transcript whioh;. appears.' in Volume 160 of testimony be-

fore the Subcommittee id not, set out „ oompl.etelv verbatim in the re-
lease. Svoboda. a Czech Natlonfll i Is I J

I I
When sne was acting as a liaison .contact

between Ur, Ervin Munk, former Czech Consul in IJew, York,- and
Joseph Moinar, above mentioned;,

:
.

- , ; This liaison, ceased/Wheh Munk- was declared persona non:grata»
Octoher 31, l9it.9.

.

'
•,

. . .

'
‘

'

Prior to the. calling of tilis witness, a memorandum wat

:

prepared October 10, 195l> on her in response to a name check re-
quest of the McCafran Oommittee*

. !

'
‘

’

Pavline Svoboda has been intervietjed oh various oocaslons
by Btire.au Agents, but her testimony before the McCarran Committee
brought out four itmes which she- had not previously told the..
Bureau* Two of these related to. Dn* Munk; Onb to ahothef Czech,
the late Zdenak Palma, who dies December l5,. 1949; and one re^
lated to a Czech official, Jan Vinar, who. departed from the Unitdd
State’s, October 15, 1951* These items' were brought to the at- \
tention Sf the New' York and "Washington Field Offices' in the Sv'o-
boda case by letter .dated March 3I, 1952*

This witness .testified in general terms that .she. had sup-
plied information since her defection from Czechoslovakia in
1950 to the FBI*. . . . ,

’

.

Matthew Cvetic , testified before the Committee February 7,
1952* You will recall' that he is the former Pittsburgh con- -

fidential informant asr-113 who, was discontinued. His testimony in



.COPY
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"

Executive .S||sipn ooctjfcs of
turnislied to

: the Burpah by the M^rra^Com.
Shch ^ dated

r in the tep:^ Cv.etio makei
’

^^erence to the^f-act that he.hd^ furnished information to the
J?ined the Communist Party

, at the .request of the EBI. •

activities of the

connectedwi’ththe/Commission'as-
• S 5 *n3?Pugh which the :Cpimnia^^^ worked and"

r>nn5+
Maisoh with the official repfesehtatiVes, of satellite

Cvetic -te.st^^^
,
iig^es of .the^Internat:xph' Worker's. Order in'vPe.nnSYlvania as of

'

’v

- that^samfe nf^-hW ^ Cvetic. iri his
, ties timony- lS' .

• of furnished orally ' to ,Mr.: Eon Conhora
, ot . the McCarran Goraralttee hy the Bureau, on Eebruarv 6, 1952,. the

'

C'Vff 'tbstimony. It should be hotJd that^cfetio
^

-^owmunisVParty in Pebruary, 1950, ...and would hot have-

lolh
tne, exact. membes^hhii) bf the iWO as ;pf ^

.

acTa?0ij:

.Nohe. This -is for youT ihfprmatiofi,

4 PPpy of the .release is; attached. .
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.emomndum •

i ro DIRECTOR, FBI (AIR MAIL)

^ROM : SAC, SAN ANTONIO (62-0)

^
^SUBJECT: MATT^VETIC

INFORMATION CONCERNING

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; May 29, 1952

This is to advise that Mr. M. L. "BOSTICK, Manager, Radio Station KIVTX, Waco,
Texas, has advised this office of a transcribed dramatic • program which is
being planni^ by his station. He informed that this program w^l l be
entitled, WWa A Communist For The FBI." will' be a thirty-minute transcribed
weekly gi^ram, sponsored by a local grocery store chain. He advised that this
transcription was prepared by the Frederick W. 'Ziv Company of Cincinnati, Ohio,
and that this program will be presently weekly for the next fifty-two weeks,
beginning the second week of June 1952. He informed further that to introduce
this program, MATT C\rETIC, author of "I WAS A C0^MUNIST FOR THE FBI" is being
brought to VJaco, Texas, and vjill speak at a local school auditorium at S p.m.
on June 3, 1952, concerning his experiences while reportedly ser'ving as an
informant for the FBI.

feOSTICK has ad-vised that these dramatic programs are purported to be excerpts
from the book, "I MS A COMMDNIST FOR THE FBI." BOSTICK made inquiry as to
vdiether or not a Bureau representative -would introduce CVETIC at this
speaking engagement, but he was ad-vised that this would not be possible.

The above is being submitted for information purposes.

HTB:md

AIR MAIL

'ALL INFOLMATlOi-; GOMTAIMED

HERClii 1.3 jilvL,-.': ::nED / ,

DATE5-_ IJ V‘:i3l&Tyic^ C.
SSSKfG

IHOEttD
-

2^1952
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ALL ISFOKJ-IA’nOS CQJ^^AIIS!2&

HSKBIK IS bWiLASaipIKSt

iJedr
I I

,

tout l&tier dateii May 08^ X950^ Mith
enclosuref has been receioed*

In answer -bo youv first question^ Mr* Ovetib
mas not . a duly appointed .^empltiyee of tfie: ^BIj howeverf.

he did provide this Bureau with certaim infotndtiqn
for which he was cornpensatsd* '

Znasjiuch a$- is not now oohnegted with -

this Bureau in any mapnetf I- am sure you can appre'ci.a'^e
my inability to oomeht Oh ybur- other two inquiries ji

Binoerely yoUrSj
,

.



• *
TRUE COPT

Office of the F.B,I,

Gentlemen t

Eexter^ Minn
May 23, 1952.

T'sspectfully submit the following questions
j or which many of us in this community would be deeolv
grateful for an answer: ^ ^

}

1, Was Matt Cevetic, who spoke here recently ever an
employee of the as a communist spy^. as he
claims? ^

2, If so, how was he able to leave the party afteracquiring all the secret information which he claims
to have turned over to your office, with out being
lique dated? ^ ^

5 . my does he urge his hearers to demand that our
government do the very things that Russia is trying
to get us to do? ^ ^

Sincerely

A/

1

b6
b7C

DexteVy Minn
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FORM NO. 64
' If " ».

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TQ : DIRECTOR, FBI

SA.C, Dallas

SUBJECT: MATT CVETIC

DATE: 6-10-^52

ALL INP0R£!ATIQN' COOTAIIIED
HERKias mOLASSr^'XBD

fd
The above-captioned Individual has spoken before groups in
several cities throughout North and West Texas in the Dallas
Division territory. His appearances have been sponsored in
every instance, insofar as is known, by the local newspapers
carrying his book in serial form. In various, resident hgency
towns special invitations have been extended. to the resident
agents. In Port Vforth hi-s appearance was Sponsored by the
Star-Telegram newspaper owned by Mr. AMON G. CARTER. The
resident /agency was called and subsequently the writer was
called by the public relations director of Radio Station WBAP,
which is owned and operated by the Star-Telegram, with an
invitation that the resident agents and the writer sit on the
platform with Mr. CVETIC as guests ,of the radio station and
newspaper. The invitations have been declined in all Instances
in line with, Bureau advice concerning Mr. CVETIC.

Attached are pertinent clippings, from which it will bo notedr
that Mr. CVETIC has referred to himself variously as "undercover
agent" or Just as an "agent" for the FBI,. It should be noted,
however, that he was extremely complimentary . in his remarks
concerning the Director and the FBI. His papticular emphasis
in this regard is, of course,, understandable, since his only
apparent "stock in trade" is his alleged association with the
FBI.. •

:

JKMrPB

:

6



—Star-Telegram Photo.

MATTCVETIC.
. . . ‘dealing with criminals.’

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

DAT ill

BY BILL HITCH.

« Matt' Cvetic, a little guy wh|
^quietly risked his life and^ gave

^up everything he held .dear to

;;do a job for his country, fqels

4very strongly about coinmunism.
^ “I recognize no compromise

Avith the -Communists/' the 43-

"year-old one-timfr undercover

iagent for the FBI said here Wed-
^nesday. s

!

^ “YouTe dealing with criminals

-conspiring^ against your govern-

'ment and;your way of life.”

And Matt Cvetic knows where-

;of he speaks — he spent nine

-years in the half-world of plot-

^ting, intrigue and espionage,

learning the crafty maneuvering

/of the Communists.'

/ Served Nine Years.

* The rather inconspicuous, fast-

: talking fellpw .played his part for

f tWe FBI'- so *convincingly ' that he

'was able to;survive his nine years

Limbo and glean for the gov-

j^nment important^ revelations

^Tipon which to fight cc^iuiiua^n.

/ i

0

PORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM
Ft. Worth, Texas,

June 5 j 1952

Re ; MATT CVETIC
dl 62-00-216

7



Cvetict^ who speaks
~

^ctarsaa^at Will Rogers Memori-
al Auditorium, gave up much
during his undercover job. There
is no charge for the talk which* is

sponsored by the Star-Telegram
anffl Radio Station WRAP.
^His mother died thinking him
a I Communist, his wife labeled
hfin a spy, his son .rejected and
shunned him and his friends con-
sidered him a traitor,.

He lived for nine years with
few decent Americans wishing
him well:

Now Telling Story,

But today he is telling his
story—issuing storm warnings
under a Communist-clouded sky. i

'T believe we should call on
the free nations of their work to
oust the Soviet Union and it^
satellites from the United Na|

|

lions,” he said Wednesday.
j

f

“We should break diplomatil!
relations with the Soviet,” he
explained,

f

, “Would you allow someone to
ome into your home, and com-
letely disorganize '

it?” he
ueried.

“There is no difference. They
are planning mass murder.”
The unheroic" looking little.

Pennsylvanian made application
for Army intelligence work in
1939. That' didn’t develop.

Picked By FBI.

But a Short time later he was
tapped on the shoulder by the

for his. cloak-and-dagger
ole. ^

'
;

*‘Sure, I didn’t decide to do it

t once,” he* explaiitcd7^"=^

,ti|)ught it over for a while. Th&n
I liecided to do it. 1

J
“The bureau was fair aboiit

e deal, they" explained that f
couldn’t call on^them for help,

I was on my own—an undercover
agent for them.”' ' ^

Cvetic’s best contribution dur-
‘

ing his work?
. .

‘

“I feel my tip on Judi^ Cop-

Ion was . the best, it was one of

the early leads the government
got on her.”

Cvetic explained how the .aver-

age citizen could help fight comg
munism.

^
^

|

“If you suspect someone o|

being a Communist you shoul(|,

report it to the FBI.

I
“Don’t call names—th.e Com-

i|mnists love martyrdom. But
give the FBI information upon
which to investigate. •

“Citizens should also urge Con-

fess to repeal the statute of
^

limitation on sedition, espionage,

and the like.

“There is no limitation on mur- ’

der—this isn’t any different.”

The dark-haired, 5-foot 5-inch J

operator admits that he has put
on a few pounds since completing
his job in 1951—but he doesnltfe

(jiike to be termed stocky. I

, -“The Daily Worker says I’ml

growing fat on my capitalistic
j

connection,” he said with a- grin. ^



ge-lo*PresenlJ

Judge Jack M. Langdon of 17th
District Court will introduce Matt
Cvetic, long - time undercover
agent for the FBI, when he
speaks at 8 p. m. Thursday in
Will Rogers Memorial Auditor-
ium.

Also on the speaker’s platform
will be I. B. Hale and Mason
Mayne, former FBI agents.
X Cvetic, who spent nine years in
^dual role as a Communist and
t*^I agent, will detail his exper-
aces. His story “I Was a Com-

isUnist for the FBI,” will have its

oJ®t on the radio at 7 p. m-
12 over WBAP-820.

/^here will be no charge iof

7^ talk Thursday, which is being
Aonsored by the Star-Telegra£
/nd WBAP.

PORT WORTH STAR TELEGRAM
Fort Worth, Texas
June 4 , 1952

Re: MATT CVETIC
DL 62-00-216

/



. Matt. .Cvatio) long-time • undev-v
cover -ageiit -for -thd. FBI in -Gom-
munist organization, wili tell of

"his
,
experiences at 8 p. m. next

_;'Thursday
; at -Will Kogers Me-

morial Auditorium.
Cvetic’s dual'Tole^as FBI agent-

and ’Communist, dramatized in a
movie, has -been,, made iijto a
radio series- entitled "I Was a
Communist for the FBI’' which
will star Dana Andrews,.
. The new program-will be broad-
cast by WBAP, co-sponsors with

*ithe Star-Telegrana of Cvetic’s visit
taJ^'prfc ‘Worth,

'Cvetic will, address the Fort
;Wbrth Junior Bar -luncheon next

appear \oii r

i.WBAP, and 'WBAP-TV. He vVill

folfa pres§:confer,ence at 5 p. k. i

1
No admission wili"be' chargSd ;

ror the auditorium program. . . !

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
herein I.yra^^ASSIPlSD /
DATE

MATT OVETie

FORT WORTH STAR TELEGRAM

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

MAY 29, 1952

62-00-216





CTANOARD FORM NO. 6*

:LASSIFICATI0H authority derived FROM:
[ AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

ATE lO-l:

Office Memormdum

m, A. H. tesOj^sificat

MB. L. L. LAuaHLsr^^^>^

MATTHBYTCVETIO / Fentl 4-771

FORMER PITTSBURGH SECURITY INFORMANT

FROM : mb. L. L, laugh.

SUBJECT;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

July 83y 1958

Tracy

FfAn nornf>li.uf! nf Philadelphia ^called at 10:40 A .M . tt.hr

—

today and stated thai; I

i j j I. • „
nf t.he Real Es-bdte Trust Comvanv of Philcid.elpMai

a^" cTo'od 'c'o'nittci o./‘
ha^—invi'ted Mr. _

—

i

nny^rlHITHTT^ari ioiva-be in a welom^for Ovst i9,_Ji^jg.JBJ^ L
I by various Fennsvlva^a posts_o.fAtfeg.,.J!@gFl££E-A££i2A

f

I

\ -bold Mr, Cornelius -that Cye±ic is C/

coming to Philadelphia on August 6, 1958, -bo address -the

Pennsylvania S-ba-be Conven-bion of -the American Legion,

Additionally . I I
has Jnjyi±eAMLA^Q£^^

his versonar quest at _the,,^M,S21MJWJ-fJB&^^UIi.9..jSf.J^ .

TTcnloT^’r’‘^be held oh the sgme_J,gy_in_^^v^^
'

I I i s Co-mander_ of^a^m^AmeT:is^^
Trs^VofTTUWT in. Philadelph^.

Mr. Cornelius inquired whether this invitation

should be accepted, pi

I told ?/r. CorneliKS.J^.h.ai.JlJJFtl&.Jk<l^^

beyond all r eason on bys_pysitior^^
^

Bur'eaiTaM^l^s s_e^er and, m^I^efore^e^^^
^0 part^c^pate in any

activity in Cvetic’s behalf, j

Mr. Cornelius inquired whether he cgj^d̂ PJlfdA^.^J^dMJ^y

advise \

I o'F^e reason
^

invitation since j
^if^s^Tgood contact of the office

^

aKr^^^:^trustwor^Ehy:-n±koMJ^^ ^

not do this but ^^jel2j„d>jfj)d^JW:AJi‘S^dXlj..J^fM§Sii:.^^.&MJfipi^~&^.-^ffi

extendedTto^li^'to cart i c ipate.^ji.tJi&p^g..^

.

Cvetic, '

LLL:mer f JUL 29 tsia >

7^ ^

\

^
<4
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WffSHlO FROM PH 7-30-52 112 PM

IllRECTOR DEFERRED

«• of:
I'l'i'. f*

'
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K . Tirj _
Ml. Irr/’ni

I -V a*

M.'h’

: W.nt?rrov/(i

.

Hdlomaa
j

Stiss Gatdy,^

V 0
'MATT CVETIC, FORMER SI. CS, EVENING BULLETIN, ADVISED BEING

MADE BY REPRESENTATIVE OF CVETIC ToliRRANGE PRESS CONFERENCE, PH,

AUGUST SIX NEXT, ¥HEN CVETIC KILL ADDRESS STATE AMERICAN LEGION

CONVENTION AT PH ONSUBJECT OF COMMUNISM KITH PARTICULAR
i

REFERENCE TO CONNECTIONS BETKEEN PROGRESSIVE PARTY AND CP IN PH.

CORNELIUS

HFCTTOT

NYGA

RECORDED-113

j; C



STANWRDFORHNOi

raHT-ED STATES (jOVERNMENT

' * '

‘
'

?
*

Director, 'IBI (100-372409 ) .

^10^ SAC, fitt'sbur^ . (67f2581|ily

'

, FOBMBE HIOllANT MATTHEW OfSTlC

DATE; August 13 , 1952

Ppr. the- Bureati^ s infqmation there are enclosed two

photostatic article concerning CViTIC

• /whici. appear^d/in the August 3, 19S,2'^ issue of the'

Pittsbur|a' Vhts- at Page- Goiuiiihs;|. ^d ’

6,v ;

-

Enclosure
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Another Red-Hot Convenfion? ^

Cvetic Dares Commies to TV Test
It Would Prove

Eye-Opener, He Says

Par be it from Matt Cvetic to
Inflict further punishment on the
television audience.
But the former FBI under-

cover man would like TV own-
ers to get a glimpse of still an-
other convention in session.

"Fd like to see the Com-
munist* Party permit Its next
convention to be televised"
Mr. Cvetic Jibed yesterday. “In-
cluding the committee mec^
tngs, of course."
That. Mr. Cvetic thinks, would

ibe an eye-opening experience for
those who still feel the Com-
munist Party is a political party'
Just like the Democratic and Re-

I publican. »

“There are still a few dupes ?^o believe the Communist f

Ipriy is just another political
^A^Ization " Mr. Cvetic de-
mred.
Tioweiiowever. he said, a 66-city

tour, diiring which he spoke to
jan estimated 150,000 persons, has
convinced ,him most Americans
realize the Red danger and are
anxious to find out how they
can help subdue it.

MATT CVETIC
“Ctean up faculties ,

,

%

Former FBI Aide

Has Toured 66 Cities

What Can I Do?
The question he was , ,

,

frequently. Mr. Cvc:
,

' was: “How can I
*54a>, V help fight Communism?"
i

^ answer:
report every suspicious ac-

. and every suspicious per-
Ison to the FBI.”

Mr. Cvetic. who spent seven
years in the Communist under-
ground as an FBI counterspy,
said citizens should be especially
vigilant with regard to Red infll-
jtration of schools.

“Clean up the faculties of all
sympathizers and fellow trav-
elers as Tvell as actual Com-
munists,” he urged. “Such
persons should not be allowed
to teach.”

Mr. Cvetic said Communists
are anxious to worm the^r way
(into schools where they can mold
‘pliable minds to their suiting.

"Tcoc/i/nj Is PrivUeffe'
During his coast-to-coast tour,

Mr. Cvetic said, many audiences
asked him whether firing Com-
munists didn't impinge on “aca-
demic freedom” and “freedom of
speech.”

• The Issues of academic free-
dom and freedom of speech
are not involved at all," Mr.
Cvetic said. “Don't be misled.
“Teaching is a privilege—not

a right

“After ail. if tmr\ m store
and you hii^ ^

i

COPIES DESTROYEO
76 APR 4 1963

Sic^ ^
DATE^-"3-’vr>^ PAQT]

PITTSBURGH SUN TKLJiORAPK
.

PITTSBUHriy; poST GASEP'^
*

PITTSBURGH PR'ISS
PITTSBURGH COURIER



to keep him on
i yoq find ont be«

'
*®' roor^r.yon orW rDIe your cash register tho

I

minute you turn #our bade
on him.

**The Communist Is not only
plotting murder, he’s plotting
[mass murder. He should not be
tolerated on any faculty underj
[any guise of academic freedom."

i

Newspaper accounts .from all
cities In which Mr. Cvetlc ap-
peared indicate his hard-hitting
replies to questions from listen-
ers scored heavily with his audl-
lences.

Shoots from Hip

j

In Amarillo, Tex., for example,
'Mr. Cvetlc ran into a heckler.

"I am a man 59 years old,” the
[questioner declared, "and they
tell me I am too old to work.
But I’ve got a family to support.
"Are you trying to teU me that

Capitalism is better than Com-
munism?"
Ml*. Cvetlc shot straight from

the hip.

“I lived through the depres-
sion of the SOs," he repUed.
*Tve traveled this country
through Its length and breadth.

have yet to see anyone
rarve, and yet hundreds of
thousands have been forcibly
starved by the Soviet Union
«K»d millions have been put to

S*.***. disagreeing
political theory,"

said the Amarillo paper,
the house down." And

It was quite some house—27^
'Wati filled, 550 standees snd
.(fundreds more turned
ratw they couldn’t even

‘

their way In to hear Mr.
^ iln another case, a young

Mr. Cvetlc:Jj^’t it tr«
Fascists set th|pichs^^s

fcrcrmany on fire and^en
it on the Communists?" '

‘

"I wasn't in Germany so »

t

don't know," Mr. Cvetic retorted.
"But it doesn't make any dif-
ference whether the Facsists or
the Communists set the fire be*
[cause Fascists and Communists
'are alike."'

The heckler shut up.

Mr. Cvetic's four was spon*
sored by the Frederick W, ZIv
Co., which has ^serialized his
story, “I Was a Communist for
the FBI," into a weekly radio
program.

The program will be broadcast
soon here by KDKA imder aus-
pices of the Allegheny Ludlum
Steel Corp.
In his talks, Mr. Cvetic con-

sistently asks for a "no-compro-
mise" attack on Communism

\

\ / A

COLUMN ^

PIOJTSBURGH PRESS.

Which Sfcfe Is >iheod?
He would halt all economic aid

to all Communists, including Dic-
tator Tito of Yugoslavia; sever
diplomatic relations with all Com-
munist countries and kick the
Reds out of the United Nations.

^‘President Truman says the
United Nations is winning thw
war in Korea,” Mr. Cvetic
cracks, "but he doesn't say
which side—our side or the
Communist side."

Severing relations with Russia
anji her satellites wouldn't hurt
iis at all, he contends.

1 *TVe have nothing to* lose but
30,000 Communist spies who ^are
roaming our country, posing as
diplomats," he says.

"On the other hand, our lis-

tening posts in the Communist
countries are of no value to us.
Our diplomats are restricted.”

Many of Mr. Cyetic's audiences
ask him for his opinion of such
controversial Individuals as Owen
Lattimore, the so-called "expert”
on Far East policy, who has pro-
jected many pro-Cojnmle ideas,
and Senator Joseph McCarthy,
who has been seeking to purge
alleged Reds in the State Depart-
ment.
Of Mr. Lattimore, Mr. Cvetlc

says: "I don't know whether he
carries a Communist card or not.
But the man who opens the door
for a Communist is as bad as the

"

one who goes through it"

Of Senator McCarthy,
opines: "Maybe you don’t agits
with Mr. McCarthy's
But scmetlmes when yoW^fi^jt
ing iimlnals, you can't

^ Vou ve got to get rough
^



£r^A^^^ARD form nOv&i

D

I
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
|fei autoiultic declassification guide
ATE 10 - 19-2011

Office yUmarandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Tq : DIRECTOR, FBI

[om\; sac, PITTSBURGH (67-258^-)

si^jEqr: MATTHEW CFETI^^Ojjg^^.
Former Sectirity Informally G-113

iTiuL’jjrrr.—

DATE; August 2?, 1952

Enclosed find six photostatlc copies of some
articles which appeared in Pittshus^girdaily newspapers
recently pertaining to Dr. ROIL-^S^/^HARRIS and NICHOLAS
SLONIMSKY, who were named publicly by CVETIC. 1=6

’ b7C

The articles enclosed are as follows:

^'Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph", Issues of
August 7 5 26

, 1952



64 i
'Office Menmandum
TO ! Jffi. fOLSON y''

FROM ; MR . MOHR
0

SUBJECT: MATTHEW C7ETIG
INFORMATION CONCERNING

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Sep-bember 25^ 1952

Tolson

Ladd

kJ

ftf.T.
CCmTAll^ED

Olavln

Illchols

Rosen

Tracy

Harbq/2

bo
b7C 9n1n. RootsTela. Roon

lla«e.

I
\called you -this mo rnijta

o>nd s-taiiLaaZkeL-ma \tianai ina : the ^ HaMiJJiP.n
NJi±i.onal JBank^ in Washinaton. E . o,^ and -that this^banE
rods sponsoring ±he propram invplvingJMai:±hew^Cpp. _̂iGt

Cvetio .would -be- i.n^WasKin (ji?p_^^

Oo-bober 14, IdTa, ancZ‘"tMt Cvetio had indioated^^'m^
arrvve Washzng-bon alone^*

7

(I

provided police prqteqtioji^^in^s^^ .instances .and whe':^^^

we^loouldr^-dWfWe^suoK^rb ied^i.onZifb~C'^^^ pdrtid.uiar.

I toldf
- -j- ^ L

1 ±hat we do noib.prgyide
police protection..for any individuals in bases of this
kind and iha-b if he felt any police protection vxis necessary
or desirable^ he should contact the local Police Eepartment*

formation*
The foregoing is being submitted for your in-

/
JPMzhc

^ 7/ i%2

RECORDED • !Ip©
.7; ;n ,S£P g©

‘ ^ ^ . I? 4 fcT-0



W"

SACy Pii:i;sbur.gh -

Director^ FBI (Xpb‘-3-^74-39) ‘

aoMPROs - PiTTSBman
ssBSXiiJ i!4v

September 16^1958 '

OT£BilTjli SECURITY C
•

' DiiSE—

«

• Reurtel .September 4,.1952..y requesting authority,
to submit to the Bj^egu copies ’O-^ only tho.ee informdnt
reports 6f Matthew^vetic p>eriat.hihg' to matters eohoern-r
trig w h.i c h iCe "I'sT^^peefe^t o testify, „

- ^

. In, viem' of the‘large_ volume of reports sub-
mitted by Cvetic you. are author i zed to submit to the
Bureau copies of. the reports covering matters to which
he- will testify or*, which .it, can be reasonably anticipated,
may pome. into, issue - on cross-exdminati on. Two Popi es of
.each suph report! s.hould be furnished to the Bureau as
soon as, the. scope, of hi s testimony is determihedt, '

. ..

-

.

-

. .

'

''i.

fc 100-378409

VJSBrrdm '

NQt recorded
156 SEP 18 1952 ,

\

t

CT)

m

AT rt

L
Af

fi

B;



Aasishan-t 4'6i:orney G^nsval Chaf^XsA Bh liurrau
QrininOtX Bfvision Septenhar XB4 . 1958

mreciPTj^ TBI , ^ C^uriWTiM

coimmiST fAtt, uoa - Bnrixr
(PrQsecutidn of Addiiitimal
Co’^mmitot Fun^tiauafioo Under
the Unith 4dir - Pittsburgh) _

sscmiTt - a f>ffCiAr?xFii$&BOia2fl3-

PBI file 100^3^-74-5^
oi?

tnforriad^itm te bem received thut F^atthm^' Gvetio,
u former confidential informant of this Bureau^ has been
afforded a pretrial intervtevf by Bepaftncntal attorneys at
Pitts burghjf, Pennsylvania, and that it is contetiplated he mill
he a necessary mitness in the Pittsburgh Bnith Act prosecution.

Xn considering ftis u$c as a witness you are referred
to a weJAoranduu in this matter -dated July 30^, 1251,., from this
Bureau to i/r. Peyton Pordjt then Deputy Attorney Qeneral^ a
copy of which mas furnished to the Crintndl Division^ indicating
that Cootie mas discontinued as an informant in January 1950
due to indiscretion, on his part and the disclosure of his
confidential relationship, with the fpx orj several occasions.
Additional information concerning Qvetie is contained in a.,

mmoranduu to the Criminal Division dated .December 37, 1950,
entitled ^*Internal ^t^curity Act of 1950,*^

Jetted States Attorney Pdmard G,, Ecyle at Pittsburgh
and the DepartnentaX attorneys preparing the Pittsburgh Smith
Act prosecution have been fully aduised of the bachgreund of
Cvetic, .

,

'

VBBtrdn.
Tolson '

Udd

jWehola

"Balnont - ^

Cl«gg

Qlavlir

original

copy

filed

in



^B.l. teletypP^
MCLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOIUlTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 09-13-Z011

ECODED copy

lAW
Fb/ PITTSBURGH

4c™.
9-4-52

URGENT

V,-,

6s50 PM EDST

(u) A® Mr, Tolaon

Mr.^arbo
Mr, Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Mr, Laiighlln
Mr, Mohr
Mr, Winterrowd^,
Tele. Room
Mr. HoHoman
Miss Gandy

^.COMPROS^ PITTSBURGH. BUFfLE 100-3-74, SUB 59, MATTHEW
j

*'<CEIi^0^lNT£RV{El€D BY WILLIAM HUNDLEY AND
|

I f
DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEYS, IN PRESENCE OF SA| I

*

AT PITTSBURGH FROM 10;30 A.M, TO 1:30 P.M, SEPTEMBER 4,

^ INSTANT, HUNDLEY AND | |
INDICATED THEY CONTEMPLATED

\V U8TA/G CVETIG AS WITNESS IN CAPTIONED MATTER* NOTED THAT

Mii VOLUMINOUS REPORTS SUBMITTED IN PAST BY CVETIG AND COPYING

Mdi SAME WOULD BEv.BURDENSOME* IN ACCORDANCE SAC, LETTER_82, DATED

%UI! AUGUST 26, LAST^ BUREAU AUTHORITY. TO .SUBMIT QQP-i.ES^««BUREAU

OF^NLY THOSOePORTS RMtilNlNG T0<t1ATTERS TO WHICH CVETIG

'nTEXPEGTED' TO TEBTIFY REQUESTEO, ONCE EXTENT OF CVETIG

TESn MONY TS OETERM I NED 'BY DEPARTMENTAL ATTORNEYS>(fe y (u)

iv ... HALLFORD

6:54 PM OK FBI WASH DC COW

RECEIVED! 9-4-52 7:49 PM

\/60'37gLA(‘9
WOT RlBOORBmD
•53OT -18

sQISSCSOS

tf 'the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated
outside the^ Bureau, it is suggested that it he suitably paraphrased in
order to protect the Bumau's coding systems .AA ,

Piusp

7i

-39



BUREAU OF INVES'ErGATI^ ,

TED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JU^jpE

Tolson

Ladd

Clegg

Olavln

Nichols

Tracy__

Harbo

Beln»nt_

l£ohr

To,J CCMHJNICATIONS SEGTION,

Transmit the following«message to:

- * y ^ j
'

'

-

mmm

Umm ABBqmTE

No-bet Nept^ was advised July 30^ 1951j,
when Pt-trtsburgh

prosecutive surimaries -were sent over, of ifatthew Gvetio*s
discontinuance as inforimpiy- duc to. indiscretions and
disclosure of confidentidl status p Matter also discussed

Tele,, Room_

Ne^e

|v Gandy__

b7D

COMPBOSi PXTTSBUBGS^ BPmTPL ^EPTmBMB TUO ZABP* IffSmiE TSAX^

m Afm MpABTMmmB AXTOpimfs pumx ajabe of pa^^ imi^aBssnom

Aim QUESxxomBiB smxBMSims m Mmmw ovEno fob aomiBEBAftoN

IN CONNEGTION NITS SIS USE AS A mmSSS, AmORIff GMSTMI) FOB

PEETBUI INTSB7IZS NITS

SEGmiTT PBEGAOTIOnB^ ^ BEFOBB ABBANGXNa PRETBIAZ mTEUmWS

T/XTS OTSm AGTm INFOBrnSTS SSOmS AB7ANGE SSBRiS AVfSOBXTf IN

AGGOBBANOE WITS PBOOmmSS QSfLINED IN BSMT OF MAI imBTIOm^

nFTtOmii BE GPSSA^ BBIEFy AND SAC LBTTM NINETTSEVEN, SSPTEMBEB

TWENTININBf FIFTTONE, SECTION ISGLVBE NITS lom BEQUE^

DATA BE EFFORTS TO BEPLAGE. TBSTlHONI MOM OTEBB BOmCES AND

BBASONS TESTIMONI OF INFOBMANT GONBIDmED WSFNTIAL^-

soorm

251952 ;^> PerM



orally mnh Crimincil Division Augusii 8^ X8SU Gvetio
iiesijfie^ at Pittsburgh indictments and considered
essential witness by Dept^

vj ». /,
. escpCsed^ she has been

i^o^^^hist Party, since about December



4-41a

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEO:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 10-19-2011

FB! F-rrsBuRGH

GIF*r:cra, FBI URGF\'

4 :? E e 8 Te 0 c a ?

1 C-0C P.'l EjST

-r.

Giavin
Mr. JTorbo

l:r,
^

>V. -Ert.cv ^7
Mr. '

Mr, Mohr^ 7T_!
>L’'. Vlr^ei '^vd
Teie

.

Holivxa
/WsK u<iJCGy

J3G
w

-(O'; - PITTSBURGH. 0F-r;RTi''5c:MTAL AT^ORO£Vi> HAVE REQUrSrhn
THAT irfOVlE^S BE ARRANGOS .71TH HATTH£W%ETIC AND|
Ob'^IRG WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 1, 1952o TEWTATTvE PLA^S FOR INTER-
VIEW Wl ly CVETIC MADE FOR' 10 AM SEPTEMBER d nEXTo UACB, TEN-
TATIVE PLANS ^OR INTERVIEW 0F|

|
WHO TESTIFIED BEFORE

FGJ RE PGH SMITH ACT CASES, WILL BE MADE FOR 10 AM, SEPTEM-
BER 5 NEXT.^ (U)

HALLFORO

10-01 PM OK FB-l WA RO

RECEIVED: ^2-51. . 10iG5 PM

j
/OO ;; '^2 -/O'y

, S^«bo55535“
l.vi^ 111952

it i>rJAia:i iio siviiiui

.
'

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated * L
outside the Bureau, it is sug|ested that it be suitably paraphrased in ^
order to protect the Bureau's ^coding systems 1 1)



standard form W. 6A

Office Memorandum

ToIs on \

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT;

INPOBilATION CONTAINED DATE: 10/15/58
Tpr\

SPEECH BY MATT OYETIG
BEFORE BOARB OF TRABE

Last night I.jJoas a
inner of the j

cers moved.. -bo

ioard of
another room

the offzcers dinner of the Board of Trade. «

o

iiowzna vne
dinner the offi cers m.QV.ed^o another room in the f^arj.flower

and the general membership o cTs'iemBTeh .

There were probably 850 pre sent . The program consisted of
rather ienai'Ky Oonmun itv Chest . the National
oymphony
Btytrrm
was also

Orchestra, Washington J^era season, Washington J^'oiici

b and ovher charitable o.nd civic movement s , There
a musical interlude . T%e^svea1tWr^^’^KT^ev ening was

blice

Matt ..Cv£±i.c.. author of "I Was A Communist For The FBI.
V.
[3

Gvetic spoke for about 45 minute s, Tioo. notes were
sent UP to him urging him to stop before he finallyco ncllud'ed ,

audience did give him rapt atterti^TFnT'‘‘*'*W ĉ6'‘u^FiiS^

the folio w.ina...PLaiJi±^.:

If^iae lose to the Conmimi.s.t^s_..lt..J,.s^a..^jhal_JlB.P

with no comeback possible ' h£ r.e.cjinji±£d^QM^Ji^ recruited

recruiting talk at a .back t able. i n .a downtown Pittsbi^rgh^j^s

t

aurant-

—

he- told haw Communists talk in their s'e'cret 'lneTt'irig^^ up-ferr ing to

FBI AgentTjs 'QnemV S.,...Hop£.r.nment

as imperial istic

.

.agg re ss .th g.^ejiejn,u while referring to *

Stalin as ^^^ur invincible ledder"~dnd Russia as "our homeland"
there was a consistent repetition of the words "I was a Comm.unis^^^f
for the FBI" and "when I was a Communist for the FBI."

He referred to Philbrick, et al, as "other undercover^

''Ik0
told

h e reLai^e.aZhi^^ ps y

^

was
by his family and hTs^oihen d 'i^̂ ^wifh o

u

t_J.^arnin

g

that he was doing a p.a±x±o±ijx.^s£xvA.c.e^ several little antidotes
were recounted of a semi-humorous yf^iifsi about activities of
Communists as they would look in clo'tSdSolosets, bathrooms and
under the .bed, and cover the telephone with their overcoats
before talking in hotel rooms, /

HHC.'EHW

cor«s . 120

j6 APR * WC
. gQ-. ^ OCT

9 OCT 2 71952 J
. ,, _ J



Se^jLaa^numxmj^s.-5un<Le^sM^ wh
his own, such as electing officers who would not compromise with
Communists; withdrawing recognition from Russia; preparing
text books which would expose the real menace of Communism;
keeping out all Communists from schools and universities and
as he recounted his various suggestions along this line he received
a round of applause . There was a brief standing ovation when he
finished.

The comments which I heard we re such as "amazing story, "
if lii i i ii inji iWTTiT'ritrrTvn^ i****ri'~i^ Til

—

^ wiTitrai ii 1

1

wn wh

i

^ r iir rn <.Ty

(

and has a small bore cajjber so obviously the FBI had to tell
time dig he imke an ifr^en^

b e interV r.et.ejd^a-S^dJjio.gja^^ It chuMibe observed
that from his manner of speech somebody had prepared his material

' for hJjiu^
“

I was told by an officeji
he believed thatIIIliJLe±i.c..^rec e.ijj,

seen the figure but c ouldn 'i be. su re

thazLjS^g^
was sure

i, he had
it was more



STANOAKh FORM NO. 64

Director, FBI ( 100-3 72i|.09)

SAC, Pittsburg (67-258i|.-A)/

« UNITED_$TATES GOVERNMENT
- f- \

DATE- Pittsburgh
10-10-52

ISFOBHATlOli

MATTHHf CVETIG m
FORMER PITTSBURGH SECDRITTlD^
INFORMANT C-113 REGISTERED MAIL

Re SAC letter No. 82, dated August 26, 1952, Section A*

The above-captioned individual is to be used as a govern-
inent witness in the case of the TJ. S. of America vs. STEPHEN
MESAROSH, aka, Steve Nelson, et al, tentatively scheduled to
commence in the H. S. District Court, Pittsburg, October 14>
1952*

‘ '

, .
In accordance with instructions contained in referenced

i7> '''"7^AC letter, there are being forwarded, under separate cover, two C
1 1 .i)hotostatic copies each of the reports by,CVETIG, listed hereinafter, 1

^
pertaining to those matters conceiTiing which he is expected to . jf

testify at the Pittsburg trial. ^

?
As noted previously in mylet dated October 3» 1952, entitled, \

7/COMPROS, PITTSBURGH - IS-C, G7ETIC is expected to testify as to the
•vf purposes and aims of the CP - USA generally, and/ particularly to

'i'the policies and activities of District No. 5, CP, as expounded and ^
^'developed at District No. 5, CP conferences. Executive Committee ^

7 meetings, and regular membership meetings. In addition, CVETIC
expected .to testify as to certain activities on the part of several^

ol* defendants, including their participation in the reconstitutionX
/ p of the Communist Party in 19il-5» CVETIC will also testify as to the

Si duties and responsibilities of all of the defendants as District '

!| ^l^No. 5> CP officials, with the exception of defenc^nt IRVING VJEISSMAm<

;h An outline of GVETIC’s proposed testimony, mSde available /

l-s^8y the Departmental Attorneys, discloses -Khat CVETIC *s recollectionf
;.l>^f CP policy prior to the 19i[-5 reconstitution of the Communist
’rpN^arty is very vague; however, from the Spring of 1945> until 1950,
7 has a fairly clear recollection of CP policies and activities

’ :^nd can recall many statements of a revolutionary nature made by
: '' certain of the defendants.

1 - Package (Registered Mhil, Return Receipt)
1 - Bufile 100-3-71}., Sub. 39
1 - PG file 100-8527-A / ,

PLS:cc

57 MOV 20195

.COPIES DESTKOTE]

M APR 4 1963

D • US'

,
OCT Ŵ

J/



Pittsburg to Bureau
10-10-52

Re: MATTHEW CVETIC
FORMER PITTSBURGH SECURITY
INFORMANT C-113

It is noted, in connection with Ihe reports of CYETIC,
that in many instances, the report will contain, in addition to
the particular point desired to be brought out, considerable
miscellaneous and irrelevant material. Also, a number of the
reports contain the opinions and conclusions of CVETIC as re-
lated to a particular activity.

The reports, copies of which are being submitted, have
been made available to the Bepartanental Attorneys for review,
but as yet, they have not reviewed the reports to compare the
information contained therein with the outline of CVETIC *s
escpected testimony.

Copies of the following-dated reports, 96 in number.
are being submitted:

2-16 -i}.3 6-10-45 6-12—45
6-15-45 7-1-45^ 7-15-45
7-29-1^.5 7-31-45 8-18-45
8-21-45 1-13-48 11-17-46
11 -24-46 12-3-48 12-9-40
12-22-46 2-26-47 5-5-47
6-22-47 6-29-47 7-13-47
10-7-47 10-18-47 1-15-48
2-13-48 4-12-48 5-6-46 (2)
5-15-48 5-16-48 5-26-48
6—2—48 6-29-48 7-1-48
7-9-48 7-11-48
8-11-48 8-lii-48 8-26-48
9-16-48 10-9-48 10-9-48
10-12-48 10-23-48 11-9-48
11-30-48 12-3-48 12-17-48
12-20r48 12-21-48 12-30-48
1-12-49 1-14-49 1-16-49
1-19-49 1-21-49 1-20-49
1-21-49 1-23-49 1-26-49
2-1-49 2-7-49 2-7-49

- 2 -



Pittsburgh to Bureau Re; MA.TO?HEitf CVETIC
10-10-^2 PORMSR PITTSBURGH SECURITY

INPORmNT C-113

2-9-il-9

2-

22-h9

3-

l-lf9

3-3-ii-9
3-13-l|.9

3-22-11.9

iL-6-k9
il.-26-l*.9

5-

12-11.9

6-

15-11-9

11-

5-1^9

12-

15-11-9

2-

16-1}-9

Class)

3-

2-11.9

3-8-1}.9

3-lk-i}.9
3-25-11-9

>-7-il-9
ll.-29-l}-9

(H*S •Section

(CP of ¥. Pa.)

9-10-l}.9
II-13-I1.9
1-7-50

2-

16-1}-9

Nelson)

3-

2-11-9

3-IO-I1.9
3-16-1l9
3-30-41-9

11-

-21-li9
5-IO-I1.9
5-23-11.9
9-26-i}.9
12

-

8-I1.9
l-lh-50

(Steve

(N.S.Section)

It will be noted that a number of the copies submitted are

•(jype'jgfpititen copies rather than photostats. This was necessary#

since upon completion of the photostating project# it was
determined that a number of the photostatic copies were illegible*

- 3 -
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Philadelphia 38, Pa,

2.9790

A^tAJ^ :

^ CXy}^ Aa^'LIAA.
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Alyf^><Ay'iyA^y'^^^^
l^g
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t
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STANO/mO FXJ&M

TO :DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM sSAC, HOUSTOIJ (47-0)

SUBjECXsilATTHEW G7ETIC
IMPEESCIv’ATiCIi

® UNITED_«..tl.o GOVEROTIEMf^^
fipfe

T?BT . ,» // /—13̂ /6/pZ
|llr*

i3?.
£3^. Tracy ..

T^lr. L:^i’g!iUn *

Hr. .

Mr. T?!nt'?rro^vJ.

Tele. EiO'ii'SB— —

-

MrjrJlvUomaa—
mMGai3dy_^i

,
I I a .fomer Si^ecial^Aa^^

the
.

' 1952, mTTIEj^CViSmj-;as..schedul.ed:toJir^^
J^ouge.>.. .Lg^^

*"

\

stated he vjas told that dwring the a.fter^^,

n*22Buh;2a£aJai£10jmJja.^ Â£^^ at Baton .

!,
Rejigs..a^d^-ecame ...intoxicated,. He stated dtiring the cotirse oF then'

t
CVETIC contiij'mouslv -eyhdhi'itf^rd a- -Ip^ter, i-ihi.ch diy^s^stipdosedi";^^
on paper

^
'which

^

lettgrihead of^ the Department of .Jjjist,^^
ind v^Sc^e^ter’]^^ had" Seen>‘eta^ed"Wr“g^Jad^

05

I effect that CVfiTIC^ became^, sp^ia that he vjas noteablk to ^
1<jJ,£x11,Jii5,

,

82^031^ -gngagenvont on^the^svjsnihSTpftD^^

II
»A.^e.:^ap?eofe;::lg''

\-v

I I further stated his sovirce of ihformatidii

^
deMrej.Jiis name not be made nublis^T3t^Jtxat-.lf-Jihis orgpizatio^

i
TJas interested in determinfeg any additional information*'i-egarding
~^.-iS£ident,,.that.,hj^.,.,go]^ejg^d^3^^

.
^^Sfe^iSg^Ohe.J'BI and_^woold^ba^njLjoosx^^

j3tdiT3^j^8,j&o aso. supposedly saw the letter e:.£ibited
? by;JJKETlCLs^^ his rem^Rs.

-

j y
DL,aa(ir>irM i

'
iiiii[ii Mni i,,i

~»r *-.

1]^ further iiMtdry is being made into this matter
until such time ^'^tlT^"Sure

~ -----^jwt--,.

2 pe -i JIev£!c^l^ki^-^

i^tCORDED - 90

S-» #)- JM

' 1>'J*

7DEC11
A-

(( 1

1

:

r- ' } t

cc.’ fjrrs

jW^
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